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Weather forecast

►or 36 hours ending 6 p. m . Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Increasing 

easterly and southerly winds, unset lied 
and mild, with rain.

WHERE TO _G0 TO-NIGHT
g±5»3t ’HS^SSS’ Yankee in 

Kins Arthur's Court.
Playhouse—Alice in Wonderland. 
Royal—The Merry Widow. 7~V
Dominion—Trifling Women.
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U.S. DEBT BILL 

WILL BE SIGNED
Agreement With Great Bri
tain Approved by Congress

Measure Sent to the Chief 
Executive of Republic

Washington, Feb. 22.—The 
last action necessary to con
gressional approval lit the Brit
ish debt aettlement agreement 
wee taken to-day by the House, 
wtiich, without a roll call, ac
cepted Senate changes to the bill 
amending the Allied Debt Fund
ing Act.

The measure now goo* to the
President and upon hie .Ignature the 
agreement between the United States 
end Greet Britain worked out by the 
United States and Hritleh Debt Com - 
mleelona will come Into force, having 
been approved by the British Cabinet.

Under the terme of the arrange
ment Greet Britain will have elxty- 
two years In which to liquidate the 
war debt of «4.600.0011,000, and wUI 
pay Interest at the rate of 3 per cent 
for the first ten years and 3V» Per 
cent thereafter.

cityplMIT
REFUNDING LOAN

Issue Bonds for $1,300,000 
to Cover Sinking Fund 

Shortages
Arrangements for floating a 

refunding loan of $1,300.000 will 
be made by the city immediate
ly, it was made known at the 
City Hall to-day. This loan will 
be floated as soon as possible to 
cover old shortages in the local 
improvement sinking fund.

The money to be rained by the 
new loan must be obtained before 
the middle of the coming Summer 
as local Improvement sinking fund 
bonds mature July 21. As the sink
ing fund is short money le being 
raised by this further loan, in ac
cordance with plans adopted by the 
city authorities some time ago.

The city Is anxious to complete ar
rangements for the new loan Im
mediately, so that it may have all 
the time possible for negotiating the 
sale of bonds. Because the city is 
paying Its way this year for the first 
time In years and levying for tte 1922 
deficits it Is expected that the bonds 
will bring a good price.

The next refunding loan will be 
Issued in January. 1124.

KING KHAMA DIED
71 _
South African Chief Nearly 

ICO Years of Age

People of His Tribe Number 
About 35,000

London, Feb. 22.—King Khama, the 
oldest sovereign in the world, and one 
of its pioneer prohibitionists as well. 
Is dead at Serowe, Bechuanaland. His 
exact nge Is unknown, but he is be^ 
lteved to have been nearer 100 than 
SO.

Kbama. as ruler of the Bamang- 
wato Tribe, In Northern. Bechuana
land. became a Christian when a 
young man and throughout hie long 
life was largely Influenced by Eng
lish missionaries. As a boy of twelve 
years he met David Livingstone while 
that great missionary-explorer was 
making his first journey in Central 
Africa.

After^ohmlinr to the throne, * 
Khama decided to suppress alcoholic 
liquors. He forbade the sale of these 
beverages, and decreed that no for
eign spirits might be imported Into 
the territory of his tribe. These 
efforts were not entirely successful, 
for the king was obliged to contend 
almost continually with bootleggers. 
The white settlers especially caused 
trouble and. Incensed by their “défi
ance of hie repeated warnings, King 
"Khàmià" finally bkittelM them from 
his kingdom.

Reforms.
Early In hie reign Khama pro

claimed religious freedom for heathen 
and .Christians alike, and under the 

.Influence of the mlssionariee he in
troduced many reforms, abolishing 
witchcraft and the practices of sell
ing women as cattle and burying 
live babies with dead mothers.

While Khama was still a young 
man, the Matabele tribe, under the 
notorious Lobengula. conquered him 
and enslaved his people. Later, how
ever, the Bamangwato people under 
Khama** leadership regained thetr 
1 independence, and since that time 
have waxed strong and prosperous 
m»tu they now total 35.009.

Khama was always friendly to the 
British, and visited Queen Victoria 
in London in 1896.

ALSACE POTASH
MINES LEASED

Peri», Feb. «.—The Chamber of 
Deputies last evening adopted by ai 
vote of 550 to el* a bill providing 
for a aeventy-flve-yeer lease of the 
potash mines In Alsace, taken over 
by toe French In Wit. to a limited 
liability oompanv

PREMIER OLIVER IS 
INDISPOSED; ON WAY 

HOME FROM EAST
Special to The Times. 

Calgary, Feb. 22.—Word was re
ceived to-day by wire that' Pre
mier Oliver of Britieh Columbia, 
who wee to h«ve addressed the 
Friday luncheon of the Beard of 
Trade, will be unable to be pres
ent owing te illness.

He is reported te be en route 
heme frg|p, faging. ...

EXPECT ARRESTS 
TO NUMBER 1,1

U. S. Secret Service Men 
Rounding Up Counterfeit

ing Gang

Sixty-four Held in New York; 
Raids Elsewhere

New York, Feb. 22.—Secret 
service men began to-day draw
ing in the strings of a nation
wide net they expect will enmesh 
1,000 members of 411 interna
tional counterfeiting conspiracy 
they believe has its tentacles 
gripped in every important city 
of the country.

{The ring is believed to have 
manufactured and distributed 
between $1.099.000 and $19,090.000 
worth of bogus bills and spurious 
atampe.

Arrests all over the country, with 
raids centring in Cfeicagor Detroit, 
San Francisco and other big cities, 
were forecast to-day by those federal 
officers who completed last night the 
jailing of sixty-four alleged counter
feiters In the Metropolitan district. 
Deprived of Its brains, the sleuths be
lieve the organisation to be incapaci
tated. ______

Outside United Stetee.
While secret service men In this 

country are tracking the trail, they 
hit upon eight months ago In Detroit, 
the police officer® of several coun
tries will be hunting the members of 
the band, which extended lie oper
ations over three countries with am
using thoroughness.

The haunts of Its principal mem
bers are known, so the secret service 
men my. >

Twenty-one of those arrested were 
held In the Tombe Prison In ball 
ranging from $2.600 to ten times that 
amount, and two others were held to 
Newark, N. J., also under bond.

Piles ef Bille.
The raid» that fetched the a^cty- 

four—twenty-eight in the last 'two 
days—also developed huge stacks of 
counterfeit bills, stamps, liquor per
mits and liquor bottle labels besides 
a complete printing and engraving 
outfit planted In Greenwich Village. 
Seven distributing offices were found,

headquarters.
The state of the printing plant in

dicated that the detectives arrived as 
the trail was growing cold. Dis
mantlement had been begun.

Joseph A. Palma, chief of the 
special squad that bared the conspir
acy. said the chief avenue of distri
bution was through bootleggers and 
drug peddlers.

To Bootleggere.
Much counterfeit money was palm

ed off to “Bootleg Row," while It 
swung at anchor last month off 
Highlands, N. J.. discharging liquor, 
he said.

Tber thoroughness of the organisa
tion, Palma said, was astounding. It 
was divided Into manufacturers, 
wholesalers and their agents, retail
ers and their agents, gunmen and 
liaison officers who kept each de
partment In contact.

Te Immigrante.
Ignorant Immigrants of their own 

blood were declared to have been the 
principal prey for the counterfeiters, 
whose various headquarters were 
centred» In Italian and Jewish cen
tres.

ie bogus stqff 'was sold at from
te sevetoy ««mu, on the dollar., w

the retailer getting most and 
manufacturer least.

the

Vatican - Italian Relations 
Made More Cordial By 

Cardinal’s Remarks
London. Feb. 22.—Special dis

patches from Rome say that Cardinal 
VahnutelU's remarks to Premier 
Mussolini at the marriage of the 
Cardinal's niece to Deputy Flnel, 
Under-secretary of the Interior, cre
ated a great impression and wer 
generally commented upon by yes
terday afternoon's papers as having 
an Important significance. „

The Cardinal, wfco Is Dean of the 
Sacted College, told Premier Mils- 
solini that the latter, “for hie energy 
and devotion to the country/* had 
been chosen to "save the nation and 
restore her to fortune. ’

The Cardinal also expressed pleas
ure at the Premier's presence at the 
marriage ceremony.

These remarks, say the dispatches, 
are not only a further Indication of 
Increased cordial relations between 
the Vatican and the state, but aleo 
suggest that the Holy See approves 
the Fasclstl regime. It la supposed 
that Cardinal Vannutelli would not

vloui.' ' consulting the Pops.

SOVIET LEADER 
FOND OF UNIFORMS;

G. TCHITCHERIN VETERANS’ VIEWS
Federal Body Holds First 

Session in Vancouver

Three Victorians JOnong the 
Six Spokesmen

Vancouver, Fèb. 22. — (Canadian 
Press)—The Royal Commission in
vestigating returned soldiers' prob
lems will open Its first session on 

h the Pacific Coaet this afternoon in 
this city. The central committee of 
returned men, representing the or
ganized and unorganised veterans 
resident In British Columbia, has co

-ordinated evidence which will be sub
mitted to the commission. Six men 
have been selected to present the 
case of the veterans. Each of them 
will deal with one particular phase 

/of the re-eetaWlahment problem.
Te Alleviate Hardships.

Every grievance and difficulty haa 
been considered with a view to pre
senting recommendations to the Com
mission for the setting up of ma
chinery to alleviate hardships.

Tbo case regarding pensions ap
peals will be presented by H. D. 
Twlgg of Victoria.

Lieut.-Colonel F. A. Robertson of 
Victoria, will present the case for 

' handicap men. F. W. Crawford will 
assist Colonel Robertson.

H. H. Currie, president of the Nel
son Branch of the O. W. V. A, and 
repreeentâtlve of the ex-service men 
of the Kootenays and the Okanagan 
Valley, will speak on general re
establishment.

Captain H. B. Brown, formerly 
superintendent of the Soldiers* Settle
ment Board In British Colombia, will 
present the case for re-establlahraent 

i pertaining particularly to soldier»*

The Russian Soviet Foreign Min
ister, Georges Tchitcherin. has a 
great liking for shbwy uniforms. In 
the picture above he Is shown wear
ing an elaborate suit ha recently had 
made In Berlin.

Suggests I. 0. G. T. Should 
Have Similar Prohibition to 

Anti-Liquor Obligation
The International Supreme Lodge 

of the I. O. G. T.. which will meet 
In London. England, in September, 
will be .memorialized through tne 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia to 
amend the constitution to make a 
prohibition against peraons who use 
drugs being admitted to membership, 
such obligation to be as binding as 
that always enforced by the Order 
asglnst liquor.
—The Grand Ledge -wUI W aeked to 
frhto thia course at the initiative of 
the victoria lodge. Triumph Lodge 
No. 16, the resolution adopted adding 
that with the embargo on narcotics, 
members will tender "to the addict 
every moraY assistance to overcome 
this vicious habit.'*

On the question of a home for drug 
addicts, the'Lodge went on record In 
the following terms: "That Inasmuch 
as a term in prison haa been proven 
of little or no effect In restoring 
those who have been enslaved by the 
drug habit we hereby request the 
Grand Lodge to memorialize the 
Provincial Government with the ob
ject of establishing an Institution 
where drug addicts may be cared for 
as in a home, and where necessary 
treatment may be administered 
which may eventually enable them 
to recover their lost msnhood 
womanhood.'*

Hungarians Confiscate Their 
Former President’s 

Property

Count and Family Living in 
Great Poverty

Budapest, Feb. 22.—Count Michael 
Karolyl, Hungary’s first and last 
President, is understood here to be 
planning to emigrate to Canada and 
begin life as a farmer. He le at 
present living at Ragusa with hls_ 
family ami 1er fn great poverty; His 
property has been ordered confiscated 
In a decision handed down last night 
In a Budapest court. The trial of the 
case extended over two years. It was 
charged that the count was guilty 
of high treason and that under the 
special law of 1020 he should lost ble 
property. The court found him 
guilty of treason, the act having 
been committed by Karolyl taking 
■Ides with the Allies during the war 
end In forcing the late Emperor 

* to abdicate.
1er the sentence he will lose 

several castles and 60,000 acre» of 
land if he ie not successful in ap
pealing from the decision of the 
court.

OOUMERGUE FRENCH
SENATE PRESIDENT

Paris. Feb. 22—Former Premier 
Gaston Doumergue was elected 
President of the French Senate te- 
day os -Um second ballot,, to succeed AlVA dM. 
Leon Bourgeois, resigned. —~ laeonter

settlement.
The case for tubercular veterans 

will be presented by Comrade Coles, 
of Victoria, who will be advised by 
D. McKee, a patient In the Tranquille 
Sanitarium.

CITIZENSHIP FOR
EAST INDIANS IN 

CANADA URGED
Ottawa, Feb. 22— Recognition of 

the right of full cUisenship of natives 
pf British Indian in Canada Is urged 
In a resolution to be introduced In 
the Commons by 8. W. Jacob», Lib
eral member for George Et tienne 
Cartier Division of Montreal, who In 
his resolution states that he favors 
thia In view of Canada’s assent te 
such a proposal given at the Imperial 
Conference held In London In 1S2L

PARIS DENIES 
NEGOTIATIONS WITH 

RUSSIA PLANNED

Pari». Feb. 1L—The French 
Foreign Office thle afternoon 
denied that the Cabinet had de
cided to reopen negotiation, with 
Soviet Ruaela aa aaaerted by The 
Echo National.

The article In The Echo Na
tional was described in some po
litical circles as an effort to em
barras» the Government.

PRINCETON MAN
Much Coveted Honor I» Be

stowed Upon H. H. Avery

H. II. Avery, of Princeton, was 
elected Grand Master of the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge of British 
Columbia of the L. O. A. this 
morning. Other officers elected 
are i D. B. BrSnkin, Superinten
dent oL the Bays’ Indus
trial School, Coquitlam, Deputy 
Grand Master; H. V. Hobbs, of Vic
toria. Associate Deputy Grand Mas
ter; Rev. Dr# Hobden, Grand Chap
lain; J. B. Carpenter, secretary, and 
O. L. Rgynor, treasurer. W. Bro. 
J. J. Tuik wee appointed official 
press correspondent for the Province.

Reports were received from the 
grand secretary and grand treasurer, 
both of whom declared the .Ardor 
throughout the Province to be In a 
flourishing condition, with member
ship increasing and a satisfactory 
balance of cash on hand.

A number of resolutions of which 
notice haa been given are being de
bated this afternoon. The conven
tion will be brought te a close thle 
evening with a banquet In the Cham
ber of Commerce auditorium In honor 
of the officers and members «*f the 
R.W. provincial Grand Lodeee of B.C. 
and also the Grand Black Chapter. 
The banquet will be tendered by the 
Ladles* Benevolent Association of the 
order, which hae aleo been holding 
its sessions here thle week.

MISS MACSWINEY,
ON HUNGER STRIKE, 

SUFFERS KEENLY

Dublin. Feb. «.—It I» reported that 
Mis* Annie MacSwIney. who la on 
the eighth day of her hunger «trike, 
la suffering severely from neuralgia. 
Her relatives express anxiety 
her condition.

SIBERIAN SALMON 
TEEMEED

Canadians Wish a Change 
Made in British Market

Navy Supplied With Frozen 
Meat by Dominions

London. Feb. 22.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce In London hae passed a 
resolution calling the attention of the 
Minister of Overseas Trade and the 
Commercial Relatione Department of 
the Board of Trade to the fact that 
the competition of Siberian salmon 
under Japanese auspice» Is seriously 
Interfering with the importation of 
Canadian salmon Into the British 
market, especially ae the Japanese 
containers are not marked -or brand
ed with the name of the country of 
origin.

The resolution urges that lmme 
dlate step* be taken to enforce • 
proper system of marking this and 
labels with the name of the country 

pferfrhAsera tngy ba In a 
position to buy Empire product» 
whenever they prefer to do so.

Meat Supplies.
London. Feb. 22.—(Canadian Press 

Cable).—Replying In the House of 
Commons yesterday to a suggestion 
that British warships, while In home 
water», should be supplied with 
home-killed meat only. Commander 
Eyres-Mon sell. Financial Secretary 
of the Admiralty, pointed, out that ffjL 
frozen meat consumed In the navy 
was now obtained from the Domin
ions. Ae the price of meat from the 
Dominions was approximately half 
the price of the home product, he 

■eald the adoption of the suggestion 
would entail a heavy extra charge 
which the Admiralty regretted It was 
unable to approve, owing to the 
urgent necessity for economy.

Biekra, Algeria, Feb. 22.— 
Sergeant-Major Deecamp*, 
French aviator, yesterday cov
ered a distance of three miles in 
a straight line to set a distance 
record for motorisas aeroplanes.

Marshall Lyautey, resident 
French Governor- in Morocco, 
has offered a prize for the long
est flight over a straightaway 
qourse. making three mile* the mini 
mum distance to be flown.

233 Mile» an Heur.
Paris, Feb. 22.—The sports com 

mission of the Aero Club has decided 
that Sadi Leeointe. the French avi
ator, In his four-kilometre flight at 
Istree on February 16, averaged ex
actly 376 kilometres, or 233.01 miles 
per hour.

A still better figure is credited to 
Lieut. Russell L. Naughsn, winner of 
the 1022 Pulitser Trophy race at De
troit, who drove his machine at the 
rate of 248.6 miles per hour over the 
course at Selfridge Field.

FREEDOM OF PRESS
NOT CURTAILED

London. Feb. 22.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Publication of. detailed re
ports of a,divorce case involving un
savory particulars by most of the 
newspapers of this country 4ed to a 
question In the House of Commons 
yesterday whether legislation would 
not be possible whereby the presid
ing judge might issue a resume of 
the case for the press along with 
the names of the contending parties.

Home Secretary Rridgeman said 
he shared the view that there ought 
to be more restraint on the part of 
the newifoapers reporting such cases, 
but he was unable to encourage the 
suggestion, which he feared would 

| to «»uçh_ difficulty if

FORTHREEMILES
French Aviator Makes Dis

tance Record for Motor- 
less Planes

Prize Offered by Governor of 
Morocco

CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM 
EEB IN DUBLIN

>*rV
Disintegration of Republicans 

Believed to Have 
Commenced

London. Feb. 22.-^À change from» 
non-committal view of the pacifica
tion of Ireland to "a cautious but 
undoubted optimism." among well- 
informed residents of Dublin la re
ported by the correspondent of The 
Dally Mail, who haa just returned 
from the Irish city aQer an absence 
of five months. The correspondent 
says that no one In Dublin declares 
peace la actually In sight, but every
one 1» convinced that-the disinte
gration of the republicans has set In. 
and that a fresh outbreak of violence 
and destruction will Increase thia 
undermining of the republican 
strength.

The writer stresses "the great dis
union" among the republicans 'and 
says that their only point of agree 
ment I» In the singular hope that great 
Britain will negotiate with the re»

Subllcans over the heads of tha.Free 
fate Government.
The campaign of destruction of 

country houses has been helped by 
communist funds from England, ac
cording to the writer, who adds that 
republican emissaries quite recently 
were sent to Interview Soviet politi
cians In Swltaerland.

"The Irish Government." he ae 
Wff, “holds evidence that In return 
for arm* and money, suggestions 
were made that the Influence of re
publican Irish organisations In the 
United States would be secured to 
obtain récognition of the Soviet by 

United mite**

BALK AT BOARD 
OP EXAMINERS

University Senate Appoints 
Members, However, as 

New Law Requires
Vancouver. Feb. 22.—Appointment 

of a board of examiners for chiro
practors wgs made as follows by the 
Senate of the .-University of British 
Columbia at‘Its meeting last night: 
Representatives of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of British 
Columbia. Dr. Alison Gumming and 
Dr. R. H. Mulltn; representative» of 
the chiropractors. Dr. Willard Coates 
and Dr. J. Leo Rice.

According to the provisons of the 
amendments to the Medical Act 
passed at the last session of the 
Legalauire, the fifth member of the 
board of examiners Is to be apponted 
by the Chief Justice of the Court of 
Appeal.

The Senate arranged that the ex
aminations should be held at the 
University, beginning Tuesday, 
March 13, at 0 a.m., and that all 
candidates should forward their ap
plications to the Secretary of- the 
Examining Board for Chiropractors, 
Univereitv of British Columbia, Van
couver. Detailed regulations cover
ing the conduct of the examinations 
were also approved by the Senate.

Although the attitude of the chlro-

ESSEN PEOPLE LOOK 
FOR NEW MEASURES 

BY FRENCH FORCES
Great Anxiety Reported to Exist In That Ruhr-Town; 

French Determined Security Police Shall Disband; 
Sabotage Is Continuing. _

London, Feb. 22.—Reports from Essen say tbat further drastie 
measures by the French there are expected, including the seizure 
of the railway station, and that great anxiety prevails.

It is reported the Belgians have occupied two important coal 
mines north of Dortsen.

Essen, Feb. 22.—The activity of the German Security Police 
against the French and the Belgians in the occupied area is in
creasing. The French, it appears, are determined to put them out 
of commission and have ordered the dissolution of the organiza
tion, which is composed of former non-commissioned officers of 
the Imperial German army. The Germans are making efforts to
keep the Security Police in activity. ____ _

Most of the Security Police, of
whom there are about 10,000 In the 

rtiurouill use Vl Ruhr district, have been diearmed,
praetbra toward the hew regulations j and many have doffed thetr unt* 
was discussed Informally at the forms.
meeting of the Senate, President L. I Cases of sabotage, chfefly along the 
8. Kllnck pointed'out at the close of i transport and telegraph * 
the meeting that the Senate was not continuing ----------
called upon to pass upon the merits 
of the system.

"The Legislature appointed the 
Senate to do a certain specific piece 
of work,’* he said. "We have ap
pointed the Board of Examiners re
quested by the Legislature."

Dr. Walter Sturdy, president of 
the British Columbia Chiropractors* 
Association, plated that the action of 
the Senate In appointing the Hoard 
of Examiners would be a farce so 
far as the chiropractors were con
cerned. He said they stood by their 
decision not to accept membership 
in any board with physicians on It. 
and not to be examined by any board 
not composed altogether of chiro
practor*. According to thetr presi
dent, the chiropractors will ignore 
the newly-conetituted board and 
carry on aa before.

THEOPHILE DELCASSE 
DIEDIN FRANCE

Former Foreign Minister Suc
cumbed in Nice

Had Just Expressed Sym
pathy With Bereaved 

Minister

munication
gians.

greatly to hinder com- 
by the French and Bel-

REPORT EVACUATION
OF GELSENKIRCHEN

■ OUTLINES 
REPARATIONS PUN

American Industrial Leader 
Suggests International 

Commission

Paris. Feb. 22.—Théophile Del- 
casee, former Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of France, died suddenly at

night__ ...’...... . ....—...........
a left hie hotel during the day to 

convey hie sympathy to Minister of 
Marine Halbert! on the occasion of 
the death fo the Minister's mother. 
After this visit M. Del casse, appar
ently in geed health, returned to the 
hotel, where he had been passing 
several months. Death came sud
denly.

Théophile Delcasse was boro 
March 1, 1S62. In his early manhood 
he was a journalist on the staff of 
La République Française, where his 
articles on 'foreign politics brought 
him Into public notice. He was 
elected to the Chamber of Deputies 
in 18S» and became at once promin
ent In public life. In 1893 he was 
made Under-Secretary for the 
Colonies, and In the following year 
Colonial Minister. From 189S to 
1906 he was Foreign Minister and 
from 1906 to 1913 Minister of Marine, 
In which positions he showed him
self Imbued with a cordial dislike of 
Germany. So much was this the case 
that emphatic objection was made 
by the German Government and In 
1913 he was made French Ambassa
dor to St. Petersburg. He was again 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in 1914 
and 1916 during the early period of 
the war, but retired on account of 
tile héàith not tietnr equal to the. 
strain. Of late he had been living In 
semi-retirement.

He was a member of the Legion of 
Honor, having received the decora
tion in 1887.

While M. Delcasse was Colonial 
Secretary in the early nineties 
French colonial enterprise gained a 
great Impetus and he It was who or
ganised the new colony of Dahomey.

He Interested himself much In
■ - *.. — -i..Jm», r. ,.■ .77. .mXWSWpW. 3—L PB|t -

FRANCE OVERCOMES 
TRANSPORT TROUBLE

Now Moving Troops and Sup
plies Easily in Ruhr <

London, Feb.. 22.—France's, trans
port and communication difficulties 
in the Ruhr ha,ve now been overcome, 
the Evening News to-day quotes 
General PayoF of the French General 
Staff aa declaring In ap Interview 
yesterday at his headquarters. "We 
are In a position to carry all the coal, 
coke and other materials upon which 
feture events may enable us to fify 
bands. We have not the slightest 
difficulty'in moving our troops and 
supplies," he said.

“Regarding the général situation 
outside my own province,"-he added, 
"I can only tell you France la win
ning In the Ruhr and that In the end 
we shall oblige the German Govern

London, Feb. 22.—A dispatch te 
The Time® from Dortmund eaye the 
French partly evacuated' Cieieen- 
kirehen yesterday and it was report
ed they weuld completely evacuate 
the town to-day. Alee, alter seizing 
the rolling stock, they evecueted the 
Bochum etetien and neighboring 
stations yesterday.

French troops with tanks arrived 
before the opera house In Bochum on 
Tuesday aa a performance of "Wil
liam Tell" was beginning ind drove 
out the audience, the member» of 
which departed singing patriotic 
ronge.

Yesterday there was a rather longer 
Met of expulsion» and court martial 
sentence» than usual. A large number 
of railway officiale were sentenced to 
abort terms by the Mayence court- 
martial lor having been Instrumental 
in the Payment of the wages of the 
railwayman on strike. Herr Theiee, 
President of the Dletrlct Court at 
Kreusnach, was sentenced to a fort
night's Imprisonment for having re
fused to admit to the prison persona 
sentenced there by the French.

ANY GERMAN”
MINISTER IN RUHR 

TO BE ARRESTED
Berlin, F«b. 22,—A di.p.tch from 

Essen eaye G.ner.l Dsg.utt. h», 
ued en ér*r forbidding Ml* entry 

ef German Cabinet Minieters inte the 
oeveupied area. The General hae in- 
et rutted the petite end ether auth - 
erltiee te arreet any Minleter dis
obeying the erder and to take the 
offender before the military court.

GERMANS WANT 
RUHR POLICEMEN 

FREED BY FRENCH
Berlin. Feb. 22.—The German Gov

ernment demande the release at this 
time of all police officers still under 
arrest In the French area of occupa
tion In a note presented to the French 
Government by the German Charge 
d*Affaires in Paris, it,was learned to
day.

Berlin reserves the right to-demand 
full satisfaction for alleged a«e of 
violence In the Ruhr district and vig 
orously protests against such acta.

In the note the German Government 
gives Its version of the occurrences at 
Gelsenkirchen on February 12* when 
two Frêîich gendarmes and a German 
police sergeant were wounded. The 
sergeant died shortly afterwards.

The note calls attention to the sub
sequent measures undertaken by the 

tional authorities, re-

Would Have Experts Deter
mine Germany’s Ability ~ 

to Pay

London, Feb. 22.—Settlement 
of the British debt to the United 
States marks the greatest piece 
of constructive international 
achievement in modern history 
and will inevitably have a far- 
reaching effect in stabilizing 
European economics, declared 
Charles M. Schwab to-day.
’> The straight forwardness which 
characterized the debt negotiations, 
he added, demonstrated the solubility 
of the German reparations problem 
if only the statesmen would really 
get together and deal with the mat
ter along business lines. Emphasiz
ing that he was speaking purely as 
a business man. Mr. Schwab briefly 
outlined a plan which. In hla opinion, 
would solve the reparations trouble.

The first step would be the ap
pointment of a small international 
commission of disinterested économie 
experts who would go Into Germany 
and there determine what the coun
try eoeid pay,............. '■■-rj-n-m-Ar

FI
MERIT SEVERITIES. 

PATTUtiQ WARNS
Many Fires Last Year Un

doubtedly of Incendiary 
Origin, He Says

Foresters, in Session Here, 
Learn Needfof Arousing 

Public Opinion

Hanging is too good for any
one who would fan a forest fire 
rather than take steps to put it 
out, said Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 

French occupational autnoritiae. re- Minister of Lands, in connection 
ferrlng to f hC1 m peert Mn at gflfr*W p n j meeting of cIlV°loo ooo.ooe marks and the arret of w,m l"e annual meeting oi uiw

trict foresters of the toreat100 000,000 marks and the 
member, of the police force. The 
communication alle.ee that the lat
ter etep Was attended by '.‘brutal ex 
re.ee." on the part of the French 
troops.

FORCE USED BY FRENCH
"The German Government.* the 

note continues, "states that the clash 
with the individual officers of the 
Schütz Pollsei. caused by French 
gendarmes, was considered by the 
French occupational forces as suffi
cient reason to proceed against the 
dHtlre city with force, the severity 
Of which could hardly be exaggerated. 
Even In "case blame had rested with 
the German officers, the punitive ex
pedition would* have been a serious 
violation of law. as not even In war 
do acts of Individuals permit the im
position of penalties upon the entire 
population.

“The French Government appar
ently approves the action of the local 
ooManders. aa these, without re
straint. are continuing the maltreat
ment of the city."

northernInglano 
HAS SNOWSTORMS; 

SHEEP SUFFERING
London, Feb. ««.—(Canadien Pre.» 

Cable).—Renewed «nowetorme In tne 
North of England have sertoualy In
terfered with traffic and In one caae 
a country mall van wae embedded In 
a snowbank. In the Pennine Hllle 
the farmers are gravely concerned 
for the safety ot their ewes, owing 

toe «teat depth'nf

Branch, who have been in sex- 
eion at the Parliament Build
ings thi* week.

"Last year was a aerloue one from 
the fire standpoint, and It la a mat
ter of deep regret that .ome of the 
seriousness of the situation was un
doubtedly of an Incendiary origin, 
and It ha. been stated that In some 
Instances the flame, were fanned, 
rather than an attempt made te put 
out the fire." Mr. Pattullo «aid. 
"Hanging la too good for anyone re
sponsible for .u#h a course. The 
only method, however, for a final 
solution, la the arousing of a gen
eral and intense public opinion.

"For the coming year we are do
ing all that la humanly possible to 
cope with any situation which may 
arise. Prevention, however, la atlU 
a pound of cere, and success or fail
ure depend, upon the co-operaUee 
of tbs n".b!!-..

(Concluded on page M

WORLD CONFERENCE 
TO SET FRONTIERS 

URGED BY QUAKERS
London. Feb. 22.—An appeal te 

members of the Society of Friends 
(Quakers) throughout the world to 
urge the calling of all nations Into 
conference to nettle frontiers, "with 
a View to common happiness rather 
than to national power." has bee» 
issued by the national executive

18333078
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MUNSON CLEANS IIP 
AGED LIST Of B. C.
JUSTICES OF PEACE

All Commissions Revoked as 
From End of April

Attorney-General Announces 
Appointees on Modern

ized Roll

Attorney-General Manson to- 
day put through an order-in- 
council cancelling Com missions 
of All Justices of the Peace of 
British ('-olutnliia. The cancel- 
1*1,19(1 will, take effect.. from 
April 30.

Appointment of more than 600
justices nf flip ,vno,.« Robert 8 W. Corbett, Jcfchn Critchjustices oi the peace embracing CoUln8 Wllliam Caln. James erttch-
many of the old ones was an
nounced at the same time by Mr.

_u. _T^e whoIe move amounts to 
cleaning the elate of justice* of the 
peace and bringing it up to date.

"There has been no general re- 
vision of the commissions of justices 
of the peace Since the time of 

a yP**Pb ..Martin, K, C,,_mi Attorney- 
General." Mr. Manson said.

** "In a pioneer Province the clti- 
*cne move about a great deal and 
the personnel In different localities 
changes rapidly.

“The result has been, that the At
torney-General’s department to-day 
finds that it has no proper record of 
those holding commissions as Justices 
of the peace in the Province. Many 
of those heretofore appointed are 
deceased, many have le_[L the Prov
ince. and many have moved to larger 
centres or to localities other than 
those for which they were appointed 
to serve.

w To clean up the situation to
day’s order-ln-council cancelling all 
existing commissions as of April 30 
has been passed.

Only Way Out.
"it Is practically the only way out 

of the difficulty with which the de
partment had to contend. In the 
order is included a schedule of new 
appointments for each electoral rid- 

, log. Majiy of the perspns named In 
the schedule are actually re-appoint
ments, but it will be necessary -for- 
ail the appointees to be sworn or re- 
■worn prior to May 1 next.”

There are no Justices appointed for 
Victoria city and the present ones 
will be out of office by the end of 
April. This Is because there art- 
magi strates here to carry out the 
duties of Justices.

Districts around Victoria including

Oak Day and Saanich and Esquimau 
and the districts up the Island are 
to tw writ supplied wttlr-Justicesr se
conding to the list of appointees to
day; -

Justices of the peace besides'having \ 
tyrge powers for taking oaths, can ; 
sit in pairs to take the place of a I 
magistrate and have powers of grant# | 
ing persons liberty on bail. |

Appointees announced to-day for 
the new list include:

8aunlch: Fred I*. Pemberton, S. J. 
Drake, Thomas 8. Futcher, A. F. 
Griffiths, William Graham, George 
McGregor, F. G. Quick. F. M. Rat- 
tenbury, Frank Here. Kenneth R. 
Htreatheld, George A. Smith, Richard 
R. Sewvil, Henry E. Tanner, John 
W. Tofmie, George F. Watson.

Cowichun: Alexander Aitken, Col. 
G. E. Darnes, Henry Itonsall, Percy 
T. R. Carnac, George A. M. Cheeke, 
A. G. Cox, H. H. Davie, Charles H. 
Dickie, William Dvke, Irton Wllmot- 
KVrdley, William It. Elkington, 
Daniel Ferguson, William J. Flett, 
James Gaisforti. Alexander A. 13. 
Herd, William Herd, Arthur Lock- 
wood. Christopher W. Lonsdale, 
David Logan. Henry March, Harold 
W. May, Waiter Paterson, HttfeH 
F. ‘D. StAhejis, William 13. Tren 
holme and Ttiomas A. Wood.

Island Electoral District.—George 
Edward Akerman. Hen»> Burchili,

FOREST BURNERS 
- MERIT- SEVERITIES, - 

PATTULLO WARNS
_______ (Continued from pane 1 >

TEAMS AWAY

ley-, George Domaine, Andrew Dea 
con A. E. Eyres, Neptune Grimmer, 
Clarence Walter Tait Holland. Al
fred Culled Lovtek, Eustace bowman 
Maude, Alexamlar-MoDowild, F. J. 
Robson. A. J. Smith. A. R. Spalding. 
W. N. Shaw. P. Scoones. W’. E- 
•Scott, E. Walter, J. J. White.

Nanaimo Electoral District—T. 
Hodgson. H, McRae. A. E. Planta. E. 
Shakespeare. J. Shaw, J. 8. Knars* 
ton.. W. L. Gilchrist.

Newcastle Electoral District—C. G. 
Call in, M. Matheson. W. W. Walkem. 

Esquimau—F. 8. Mitchell. 
Vancouver—Richard II. \lexander4 

Rev. John Ant le. Andrew Blythe, 
Thortinrs. Brown, James W. Campion, 
Nelson J. Carson, John P. Dougherty, 
S. J. Emmanuels, Donald J. Matheson, 
Charles E. Reid, Frank C. Sewell. Dr. 
Kara Strorg, George S. Huddon and 
David Stevens. ., ■

TO BE FINE HOME
Contract Is Let for New Residence 

for Edwin Tomlin

Contract was awarded to-day for 
the new residence of Edwin Tomlin, 
director and treasurer of the B. C. 
Cement Co., Ltd.

The house will be three stories 
high, finished In stucco on the out
side. The building work ha» been 
awarded to Williams. Treriae and 
WHliams. whose part of the con
struct low u*Uls Xur an expenditure. o£, 
113.000, under plans prepared by ED 
wood Watkins, architect. Hpefclal 
furnishings are to be installed by 
Mr. Tomlin.

The site chosen for this new home 
is near the Normal School on the 
crest of the hill commanding a com
plete view of Victoria, oak Bay, the 
Straits and the Olympics.

"1 look upon the general meeting of 
the district" foresters as of primary 
importance and value," Mr. Pattullo 
said. "The best use to-day and the 
future use and perpetuity of the 
great timber heritage of this Pro
vince Is. all-important, but however 
efficient the organization of the For
est Department may be, the final 
force and power are the people them
selves. Only through education, Sup
plemented by practice cap the timber 
resource of British Columbia be pre-

"The activities of "the branch, not 
only in managing and protecting our 
forests, but in creating policy whi^h 
will secure for future generations a 
Supply of timber, ary many and com
plicated. The members are required 
to- act as responsible agent*' of theTOrajrd Rapids, 
Qqv^ynment in any emergency which 
may ctifhe up. be It the organization 
and handling of large crews in fire 
fighting, acting! upon the request of 
a logging company to .appraise the 
value of a timber sale, to take steps 
to ryevent a trespass, or to classify 
lends needed for sertTrment and To 
value the exteni_of the improvements 
thereon.

"Supervision and UhlflcÀtlon of 
this work cannot he accomplished 
through correspondence and report* 
and personal contact through these 
meetings is one of the methods 
adopted in securing the object 
sought.”

Papers given an«l discussed were:
"Securing Efficiency Through Flat*!

Inspection by the District Forest
ers," by L. R. Andrews, district for
ester. Vancouver.

"Stumpage Appraised. Gathering 
the Information and Applying It/’ by 
F. D. Mulholland, assistant forester,
Vancouver.

“Collecting of Accounts. Method» 
and Policy of Enforcing It," by P. 8.
Honney. district forester, Prince Hup-

The Spring 
Overhaul
Our»» is the, largest and best 
equipped Auto Repair Plant In 
the City. We guarantee expert 
workmanship at reasonable

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.
The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street. *

Try It on the 
" Hen

It will make her scratch for 
More.

PACIFIC 
SCRATCH FÈED

Phone N i neteen - Seventeen

PACIFIC FEED CO.
PffMSlee StretV Cer. Pembroke 

QUALITY SERVICE

"Practical Results of Investiga
tive Work on Western Yellow Pine,” 
by J. L. Alexander, Junior forester, 
Victoria.

"Organization. Forest Protection 
Forces. Co-Operation of the Public 
and Control of Honorary Fire War
dens, What Results Are Looked For.” 
by A. E. Parlow, district forester, 
Vernon.

"Control of Fire Fighting Crewe, 
Expenditures, Food Supplies. Handl
ing of Men and Discipline,” by Nor
man district forester, -Cwu»-

"Success In Policy, Co-Operation: 
How This XVorlr Can Itw-Kxtended.” 
by E. B. Prowd, district forester, 
Kamloops.

"Mcchancial Esqulpment in Fire 
Fighting. It» D«*»t Use and Possible 
Extension." by F. A. MacDonald, die 
trict forester, Nelson.

Eight Teams Led at Start by 
A. Russick, of The Pas

The Pas. Man.. Feb. 22.^—(Cana
dian Press).—Eight teams led by A. 
Russick. of The Pas. driving a 
seven-dog team, left the starting 
post on the Saskatchewan River here 
sharp at 11 o'clock thla morning to 
decide the winner of The Pas Dog 
.Derby Association^* 200-mile non
stop race for the Burns Cup and 
$2,600 in prize money.

Ideal weather prevailed, but re
cent blizzards have made the trail 
heavy and the "muehers” predict 
that it will take 26 hours to com
plete the course.

Russick was followed closely by 8, 
fljorkman. of Winnipeg, 44; Cook, of 

W. Orarson. driving 
R. Morgan's entry; Charles RtAh- 

hii( !< driver f..r T Creighton ofTh'6 
Fbi; Sam Pmnteau. and W. Win

Baptiste Campbell, driving the 
second Creighton team, was- late jn 
getting a start.

BJbHtîfiftn Tmd trouble® with hla 
sleigh and had dropped far behind 
when the dogs disappeared from 
sight.

Sam Prartteau. the Indian musher. 
was. ruling a slight favorite over 
the„entriea of Morgan and Creighton. 
The drifted trail was considered fav
orable for Pranteau's heavy dogs

Russick was in the lead over The 
Pa» River Hill, which leads into the 
course towards Camp Eleven. 100 
miles into the wilderness and the 
turning point, with the other teams 
close behind. It is believed littk 
effort will be made to take the lead 
from Russick. as the drivers will he 
anxious to save their dogs as much 
aw possible early in the race.

Each dog was minutely described 
to the officials ns to their name, 
color and any other marks to ldenti 
fy them upon their return In case 

Siny change might be made during the 
race sufficient to cause disqualifica
tion.

PIERCE SURRENDERS :...
TO FREE STATE; 
ANNESTY EXTENDED

Belfast, Feb. 22. — General 
O'Daly, commanding the Free 
State forces in County Kerry, re
ports the surrender of the irre
gular leader Pierce and his 
column of seventeen men, to fa
cilitate which the amnesty in 
Northern Kerry was extended 
forty-eight hour»

After signing an undertaking 
providing for their good behavior, 
the Irregulars were allowed to go.

JUST ARRIVED—Women’s and Men’s 
GENUINE SCOTCH BROGUES

MS Yates Street

Made in Carnoustie, Scotland

THORNE’S
Repairs a Specialty

Your Kitchen and 
Your Happiness -

Modernize your kitchen so that with the very minimum of 
labor on your part, you may properly attend to all the 
numeroua duties which fall to the lot of the busy housewife.

The All-Gas Kitchen
wtfl bring mcuTern, time and lahnr-Kavi'fig èofivenîênees ftjfô 
your life. Call at our showrooms or telephone for further 
information.

OAS DEPARTMENT

B, C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

OBITUARY RECORD

English

hacking coughthroat, croup

Freshly Churned Sweet 
Cream

— BUTTER —
Ask Your Dealer 

central tor ia

The funeral of the late Miss Muriel 
Ireland took place Tuesday after
noon fro mher late residence, where 
service was conducted by the Rev. F. 
C. Chapman. There was a large 
attendance of friends and the casket 
and hearse were covered with many 
beautiful floral offerings. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: J. Pat
terson. A. McGregor. F. T. Mclllmoyl, 
J P Gropp, A. W. Thompson and J. 
Todd Interniept took place in the 
family plot at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred on February 14 
at Juneau. Alaska. of Patrick 
Owens, aged sixty years. He was 
born in County Louth, Ireland, and 
had Resided in Victoria for the past 
fifteen years He Is survived by his 
widow, twodaughters and other rela
tives. The remains will repose at the 
B. C. Funeral (*hapel until Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock.' when they will 
be conveyed to 8t. Andrew's Cathe
dral. where mass will be celebrated 
at Y:tS: Interment wtit be made- In 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

Service was held yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock at the Thomson 
Funeral' Home. 1625 Quadra Street, 
for the late Daruls George Butt, whu 
passed away at the family residence. 
1021 Catherine Street, on Monday 
after a lingering illness. Rev. J. F. 
Dimmlck, assisted by his father. Rev. 
M. Dimmlck. conducted a very im
pressive service. The hymns sung 
were "Blessed Assurance" and "Abide 
With Me.” There was an unusually 
large attendance of sympathizing 
friends present testifying to the high 
esteem in whith the late Mr. Tlutt 
was held by his many friends. At the 
graveside Chief Ranger Brother A. 
Jones, of Court Northern Light, No. 
6985, read the A. O. F. burial sendee, 
and at the cJose the members sang 
the closing Ode. The following act
ed as pallbearers: W. Hardy. W. H. 
Armstrong, J. W. Cherry, J. H. Col
lins. A. J. Daniels, J. E. Shenk. The 
remains were laid'to rest in Rosa Bay 
Cemétery.

The remain* of tw tote F^nk Rua-
I sell, who was found drowned at 
I Albert Head, were laid to rest yes- 
I terday with full military" honors, the 
I casket, ‘draped with the Union Jack, 
being conveyed to Ross Bay Ceme- 

1 tery on a gun-carriage under Sergt. 
W. J. Cooney. A firing party from 
the-JU C. R. A., No. 5 company, in 
charge of Sergeant Shrosbree, fired 
three vôTléV* over the open grave, 
and Trumpeter T. N. Hanna sounded 
"Lust post." Service xjas held at the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra 
Street, yesterday afternoon at 1.80 
o'clock, when the Rev. (Col.) G. H. 
Andrews, M. A., officiated, the hymne 
sung being "Rock of Ages.” There 
were many friends present and many, 
beautiful flowers covered the casket* 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
T. Birch, representing the Veterans 
of France, and the following members 
of the Army and Navy Veterans: 
Messrs. A. G. Brown. T, Oboe, L. 
White, T. Sullivan and H. Clare. C 
I,. Money, secretary of the Army and 
Navy Veterans, was in attendance.

There passed away last Monday in 
Saanich. Jimmy Paul, aged nineteen 
years, horn in Lytton, B.C.. and a 
resident of Saanich for the past four
teen months. The remains will be 
forwarded to-night by the Sands Fu
neral Co. to.Winch Spur. B.C., where 
interment will be made In the family 
plot.

The death took place yesterday at 
the family residence. Tlllicum Road, 
of Wong Wah. thirteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wong Luey. 
The funeral took place thla afternoon 
at 3.80 o'clock from the Sans Funeral 
Chapel, and interment was made in nié* Chine*# cemetery.

To Determine If Verdun 
School Physical Exercises 

Too Severe

Fourteen-Year-Old Boy Died 
During Training

Montreal. Feb. 22.—An inquiry 
opened by the trustees of the Ver
dun Protestant Schools last night 
into alleged excessive severity on the 
part of the physical. Instructor of 
those schools was held in secret. /The 
hearing last'd time hour* ibd 
twenty-nine scholars, each attended 
by his parents, gave evidence.

The inquiry arose out of the death 
»of a fourteen - year- old boy who col
lapsed and died on Monday during 
physical training lessons..

NEW CATHEDRAL
Dr. Mosher Strongly En

dorses New Buildings 
Plan

“Y like the plans of the _ jiew 
cathedral buildings immensely," said 
the Right Rev. G. F. Mosher. Bishop 
of the Philippine Islands, when ttrter- 
viewed to-day during his short stay 
in the city before returning on the 
Empress of Asia to his lslaqd 
diocese. ,JA»T came In on the boat 
from Seattle yesterday, I saw in my 
mind's eye the new cathedral high 
on its magnificent site above the city.
I felt what It would mean to see this 
noble building with its high tower, so 
beautifully proportioned, in that 
situation."

The Bishop recalled his first visit 
to Victoria last Summer, and re
marked that a church without suit
able buildngs accompanying it was 
most unfortunate. "I attended meet
ings in the present schoolroom last 
Summer," he said. "Its absolute 
inadequacy for any purpose is ob
vious at a glance. So lpng as there 
Is a church that can beJused for the 
services, one feels strongly thj*t the 
work of the parish ought to be pro
vided for immediately."

The church has often neglected 
one of the most Important duties, in 
the opinion of the Bishop, who ex
plained that by this he meant the 
gathering together and adequate in
struction of the children. "Hut In 

■est years-/1' - ’.'teeth vm Mb* :
United States and in Canada, there 
has been a very decided movement 
to rectify this fundamental error. 1 
think unquestionably that one cause 
of all the weakness that we find in 
our church to-day is the fact that the 
present generation was one Inade
quately cared for in its youth. Any
thing that postpones a getting into 
iine with the present activity Is the 
religious education of the young 
means postponing fot another, gen- 
eraton the strengthening of our 
church life."

"1 trust that the fullest support 
will l»e given to the wnolevproject,” 
the Bishop concluded. "I like both 
buildings. The plan of the Memorial 
Hall is well conceived. The new 
cathedral Is magnificently propor
tioned. I like it because it is simple, 
yet at the same time massive, grace
ful and dignified. It is what our 
North American cathedrals ought to 
be." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Asthma can be checked readily. 

The Hillside Pharmacy sells the roos. 
dependable remedy. •

O O o
Figure Drawing end Painting Clas

ses: Saturdays, 9.30 to 11.30. Mon
days. 7.30 to 0.30. Will Menelawi 
Instructor. 203-8 Union Bank Build
ing. •••

o o o
Mise Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
floor Wool worth Building. Suite 

Pbope 6510. ee#
o o o

Mr. William Stewart, ladies’ and

E GEORGE 
HIS OPERATION

King’s Youngest Son Has 
Small Toes Removed

London, Feb. 22.— Prince George, 
who recently was operated on for 
appendicitis, successfully underwent 
a minor operation this morning in
Buckingham Palace........ -

The operation was for the removal 
of the small toe from each foot. The 
Prince suffered 'from pefslstent flex
ion of the toes, known us hammer
toe, which caused him considerable 
inconvenience in his naval duties, 
and also in dancing, of which he is 
devotee. ;

DEBATE ASIATIC

NEWFOUNDLAND
Premier Squires Wants 

Paper-making Proposal 
Endorsed

John Bennett Leads Party 
Opposing Government

St. Johns. Nfd.. Feb. 22.—The 
Newfoundland election campaign was 
inaugurated yesterday. Parliament 
was dissolved by Governor Allar- 
dlce last Saturday and an election 
ordered.

John Bennett, who was Colonial 
Secretary in the Morris Government 
from 1913 to 1917. and Minister of. 
Militia in the Cashin Administra
tion until 1919. has been chosen 
Leader of the Opposition, succeeding 
Sir Michael Cashin, who withdrew.

The old Legislature had still a year 
to run. Premier Squires gave as 
his reason for bringing on an Imme
diate election his desire to appeal to 
the country for endorsement of a 
large paper-making industry in the 
Interior of Newfoundland projected 
by the Armstrong Whitworth Com
pany of London, but conditioned on 
the granting of certain concessions 
by the Newfoundland Government.

THEOPHILE DELCASSE
DIED IN FRANCE

(Continued from page 1)
naval matters and In his speeches 
declared that the function of the 
French navy was to secure and de
velop colonial enterprise. He de
precated all attempts to rival the 
British fleet and advocated -the .con
struction of commerce destroyers as 
France’s l*est policy.

For eight years intervening between 
the beginning of 1898 and 1906 Del- 

the most masterful Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs that had held 
office in the Palace of the Quai 
d-Oraay since the days of Gambetta.

Friend of Britain.
He was know** as the constant 

friend of Britain and the foe of Ger
many. Germany knew Delcasee's at
titude and In 1905 forced an issue 
over~ Morocco, which war only re
lieved by the Minister’s resignation. 
It was after that he went as Ambas
sador to St. Petersburg.

It was a tribute to M. Delcasse'e 
strength that in March, 1911. Presi
dent Fallieries did not not r*,ire to 
entrust him with the Premiership of 
the administration then formed, nor 
did the Premier venture to offer him 
the portfolio of Foreign Affairs for 
fear of the action being construed 
abroad as a throwing down of the 
gauntlet to Germany. So they ap
pointed him Minister of Marine.

His Use ef Tact.
It has been stated that at the time 

of the Fashoda crisis, M. Delcasae's 
wit and tact prevented war between 
France and Britain. The British 
Ambassador confronted the French 
Minister with a pocketful of explicit 
instructions, amounting to the ulti
matum, "France must retire or 
fight."

The conversation was amicable, as 
became two diplomatist*, and when, 
after defending the attitude of his 
Government, the British Ambassador 

at his frock coat button to 
:e from hta* inner- pécfcUF thc note 

of utlmatum. M. I>elcasse interposed:
I)o not undo that button. Excel

lency. I must not see that paper. If
but see the corner of it. the color 

6f it. lt is a threat, and then France 
must fight. Matters will arrange 
themselves.” And they did.

Members of Canadian Com- 
_mons Express Views on 

Movement Affecting B.C.
Ottawa. Feb. 22.—Hon. Charles 

Stewart, Minister of Immigration, 
stated In the Commons yesterday 
afternoon that a bill respecting 
Chinese immigration which he ex
pected to bring down next week 
would provide that Chinese immi
grants should be registered and their 
fingerprints taken to secure identi
fication.

At the time the House was con
sidering an Immigration bill by A. W. 
Neill, Independent, Comox-Alberni, 
and the question of Oriental immi
gration was raised.

Mr. Neill said Die MU _proylded that 
no immigrants should enter < 'anada 
•Without the-permission- of the Min
ister of Immigration first being ob
tained. The bill made ample pro
visions to admit those who wished 
to visit Canada for abort periods on 
business or pleasure.

in New Zealand,
Similar legislation. Mr. Nflll said, 

had been adopted in New Zealand, 
and it had been found that this did 
not conflict with the rights of other 
sections of the Empire.

One of the problems in the solu
tion of which the bill would assist, 
argued Mr. Neill, was that of Hindu 
immigrants. He said the bar against 
this class of immigrants now
down, as the Order-ln-Coundl re
quiring "continuous Journey" from 
the country of origin had been prac
tically repealed. There was no seri
ous obstacle to prevent the influx of 
large numbers of Hindus with their 
wives and minor children. *

Ne Statement Yet. *
Mr. Stewart said he was -ot pre

pared to give an opinion on the de
tails of the bill at the present time.

"The people whom we desire to 
come to Canada should have It in 
mind that they are going to ne 
welcome in Canada." said Mr. Stew
art. "On the other hand, there should 
be protection against those whom 
we do not desire to assimlate into 
our national life."

Resolution Passed.
W. G. McQuarrle. Conservative, 

New Westminster, declared the Pro
vince of British Columbia felt the 
Federal Government had not as
sumed enough responsibility In re
gard to immigration. Pressure tor 
the exclusion of Orientals in British 
Columbia continued unabated. Since 
last session, the British Columbia 
legislature had passed a unanimous 
resolution favoring exclusion of Ori-

No Assimilation.
I* J. Ladner, Conservative. Van

couver South, agreed with Mr Mo- 
Quarrie that the people of Brltian 
Columbia wanted total exclusion. 
There was no noaetbility of the white 
and yellow racés assimilating, ana in 
manv lines the yellow races were 
gaining ground because of their low 
standard of living.

If the Government would take a 
strong, determined stand, It would 
have no difficulty in arranging 
total exclusion, he said. In British 
Columbia this was not a political 
question.

Hon. J. A. Robb. Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, called attention tq 
the rapidly growing value of the Ori
ental markets.

He had learned recently that the 
Government of India had under con
sideration revision of the trade policy 
of the country, particularly with a 
view to preferential trade within the 
Empire. Of two reports which had 
been presented to the Indian Parlia
ment. the minoritv report recom
mended th*t a condition precedent to 
reciprocal .trade .relation* should 
the repeal of anti-Asiatic legislation
on the nart of the Dominions. —-----

J. -A. -McKélvls, Conservative,- Yale, 
said he would support the resolu
tion. If there were any treaties 
standing In Hr* way. he would de
nounce them. Mr. McKelvie favored 
an absolute embargo aea’nst Orien
tal Immigration of an kinds.

Stevens’s Views.
Hon. IT. IT Stevens. Conservative, 

Vancouver Centre, declared British 
Columbia had. on the subject of Ori
ental immigration, asked for bread 
and been given a stone. A resolu
tion had been passed lari year pro
viding for effective restriction, but 
no steps had been taken to make it 
effective. If no remedy was form - 
coming, the day would come wnen 
British Columbia would be merely an 
adjunct to Asia.

There was a gentlemen’s agree
ment between Japan and the United 
State* under which Japan now Issued 
no passports to laborers to go to the 
United States. Theye was a similar 
gentlemen’s agreement between 
Japan and Canada. It was highly 
probable, however, that Japan would 
seek tè withdraw that agreement 
Such a development would cause ex
treme alarm In British Columbia. 
The time had come for the Govern
ment to decla.rf to, Lhe world that 
iChnadii-' ‘Wis6’ *ofng to yv.'bnle • .ri- 
ental immigrant» In British Co
lumbia. declared Mr. Stevens, the 
only safeguard was to deny the Ori
ental the franchise.

Final
M1

TO MEET SATURDAY

A meeting of the Saanich Work
men's Aseoclatlon will be held on 
Saturday night In the St. Mark's 
Hall, commencing at eight o’clock.

b Corns

top 1
202.

Blue-jay
to your druggist

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the nain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in thin plasters. The 

, action is the same.

Pain Stopx la.taatly

this week-end, there
fore we urge all who have 
not yet met her to come to 
our Douglas Street store 
either to-morrow or Satur
day afternoon between the 
hours of 2 and 5.

À speoiai menu oT afternoon 
tea dainties is provided 
every day this week.

Meet Mde. Zenda tomorrow 
—Sure!

1119 DOUGLAS STREET

ITS BIRTHDAY
Celebrate Founding of Move

ment Eighteen Years Ago; 
“Knockers” Flayed

The eighteenth birthday of Inter
national Rotary waa celebrated by 
the Victoria Rotary Club at its lun
cheon in the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium to-day.

Speeches on the aims and accom
plishment» of Rotary by Rotarlan» I*. 
C. Abell and R. W. Mayhew featured 
the programme. Mr. Abell laid be- 
for the club some suggestion* for 
making Rotary a still more effective 
force In the affairs of this commun
ity and the world at large.

Mr. Mayhew roundly attacked peo
ple here who spend moat of their 
time In criticising public men and do 
nothing themselves. The continual 
carping of these people, he declared, 
disgusted citizens who were really 
trying to help the city. Victoria, he 
asserted, could not progress unless its 
citizens generally were in a progres
sive state of mind. A few men, how
ever strong and progressive., could not 
effect the needed results.

President D. Williams, of the Ta
coma Rotary Club, urged the Ro- 
tarians to-day to attend the Tacoma 
Rotary convention shortly in as large 
numbers as possible. Elaborate pre
parations for the gathering had been 
made, he said.

Cecil Rice, the noted boy singer, 
entertained the dub with two solos.

CENTENNIAL 
CHURCH MINISTRY

POLICE INVESTIGATE 
CHARACTER OF HOUSE

Conducting a raid last night on 
premises at the Cornua Hotel, three 
arrests were made. Charged in th* 
city police court to-day with being 
the keeper of a common bawdy house 
located at the Cornua Hotel, Jans 
Maynard pleaded not guilty, and waa 
remanded on 8200 cash ball for hear
ing on Monday. Frances La Pont 
and Yvonne Cote, Jointly charged 
with being inmates of the same pre-

were 
?h for 

ins.

mises, pleaded not guilt; 
remanded on $50 cash 
hearing on Monday. Fran]
K. C.. appeared for accu

Frederick Carter, charged' 
mand with, being Intoxicated 
charge of a car. was acqulti 
dencr was given to the effect^ 
steering; gear on a car driven 
defendant was defective. Witnesses 
told of an accident in which the car 
driven by the accused collided with 
a telephone pole, and waa seriously 
damaged. One passenger in the car 
was badly injured and removed to 
hospital.

On behalf of the accused It was 
stated he waa a war veteran, had 
been shell shocked, and waa now 
carrying a bullet In the region of hla 
heart. Magistrate Jay, pointing to a 
conflict In the evidence, discharged 
the accused. E. L. Tait appeared for 

■tin éafs—a. - .............

Before the temporary call to Rev. 
Dr. Clem Davies to the pnstorate of 
the Centennial Methodist Church, 
the congregation had invited the 
Rev. Dr. J. M. Saunby to the pas
torate of Centennial Church. Dr. 
Saunby, meanwhile, waa holding a 
pastoral appointment in the Victoria 
District and did not feel free to de
cide on the matter until the next 
conference when he would be form
ally released by the Stationing Com
mittee.

The Centennial Board has recently 
formally approached Dr. Saunby to 
ascertain ni* views in the event of 
the possibility of extending an invi
tation to Rev. Clem Davies, D. D.. to 
be the permanent pastor. Dr. Saunby 
prefers to meet hie own board be
fore giving a decision, and this will 
be done At a meeting next week. 
After the James Bay Official Board 
has dealt with the matter, the Cen
tennial authorities will tsseet again 
and hear the report.

endeared him to a large number of 
friends, and he has added to them 
daily since he came to Victoria, 
while Dr. Davies brings a very ag
gressive personality Into- the church 
life of the city.

OPERATING PROFIT 
52,917^275 INYEAR

British Empire Steel Corpor
ation Has Surplus of 

$1,024,197
MontreaT. Feb. 12.—Operating pro

fita of'the British Empire Steel Cor
poration for the year ended Decem
ber 31 last were $2,917.276. This, 
augmented By the total of $4.000.000 
paid to the corporation by the Do
minion Government as balance of 
claims for cancellation of contracts 
for ship plates, provided for a write
off of $3,627,798, the payment of 
$1,676,906 bond and debenture in
terest and $344,298 on preferred divi
dend». leaving a surplus for“the year 
of $268,273, which, with the previous 
balance leaves the corporation with 
a total surplus of $1,024,197 as a re
sult of its operations since organiza
tion.

President R. M. Wolvin, referring 
to the future outlook, said the pros
pecta for the current year were more 
favorable. "There ia promise of 
greater activity In the demand fop 
iron and steel and already a num
ber of contracta have been made foP 
pig iron and various kind» of steel." 
he said.

TIDE
PUNFOR TO-DAY

But Vancouver Man Wants a 
Business Settlement by 

Saturday
Vancouver. *Feb. 22.—F. £. Newton, 

director of a messenger service here, 
who disappeared after allegedly 
sending letters to his creditors, so
licitor and newspapers stating he 
would commit suicide to-day unless 
something was done to straighten 
out his business affairs, has granted 
himself a reprieve of two days, ac
cording to a letter received by hla 
solicitor this afternoon. The letter 
evidently was in response to a news
paper notice Inserted by the solicitor 
asking Newton to return as an ad

justment of hla debts could be ar-

It says: "Have given myself till 
Saturday of this week In the hope 
that a final settlement will be made 
in* the interim.”

VALERISTS SAY
THEY WILL BE 

TAX COLLECTORS

FRENCH LEGISLATORS 
ASKED TO RATIFY 

WASHINGTON PACT
Paria. Feb. 22.—Ratification of tl>e 

Washington Naval Agreement by the 
French Parliament has been delayed 
for a week or more. There is no 
organised opposition to rwtificatloi» 
of the tréaty.

official decree by "the Republican 
Governments It says the British 
taxes levied by tho Free State Gov
ernment are abolished, substitutes 
new schedules of taxes and provides 
for their collection by “proper offi
cers of the Republican Government 
for the benefit of the republic." Se
vere penalties are threatened for dia* 
titraHTWKYr of thv-nrdeiv -

DIED IN NEW YORK.

Port Cheater, N. Y.. Feb. 31.^ 
Captain Robert Smith, who sent th# 
first cablegram across the Atlantic 
In 1866 for Cyrus W. Field, who laid 

■FUS Xirat cable, died here yesterday at 
the age of eighty-two.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

During cold, damp weather take one 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablet 

just before retiring every night
Ita tonic and laxative effect will fortify the 
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza.

30c per Box.
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763 Yates Street

For full particulars in 
Millinery Bargains for 
Dollar Day see Friday’s 
Times and the display in 
our windows Thursday 
night and all day Friday.
This Dollar Day will sur
pass all previous Dollar 
Days.

The South African 
Plume Shop

Phone 2818

■MTS
4,666 Shipped Out During 

January; 1,344 a Year Ago
Ottawa. Feb. 22.—Passenger auto

mobile exported by Canada during 
January numbered 4.666, with a value 
of $2,680,000. During January, 1922, 
the number Was 1,344, valued at 904,- 
667. The largest customer for Can
adian automobiles last month was 
Australia, which took 1.800. while 
1,604 went to the United Kingdom. 
British Indian took 267, and New Zea
land 286.

BARGAIN SALE
Of Furniture 
Carpets, Etc.

Our entire stock now on.sale at greatly reduced prices. It 
will pay you to buy from us now, for We save you money 
on every purchase.

«O OOUQVU St.■EBtTTEfl VALUE STfl

Next to
Hotel Douglas Phone 71S

UMITEOl

a Few 'Stepa 
From Pandora

CATTLE MEN
CHOSE OFFICERS

Edmonton, Feb. 22.—At the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Aberdeen 
Angus Association here yesterday, 
John Lowe, of Elora, Ont. was elect
ed president, defeating Jam^s Bow
man. of Guelph, Ont., on a close vote. 
W. D. Lyon, of Deveron, Sask., was 
chosen vice-president.

There was some discussion of a 
proposed abbreviation of the name of 
the bfreed. but this was not favored. 
Other matters relating to resgistra- 
tlon fees and Judges for fairs were 
also considered.

The meeting closed with a banquet 
last evening.

SEATTLE MAN WAS
KILLED IN STREET

ONTARIO MAYOR
IS REINSTATED

—Toronto. Feb. 22.—Mayor James'A, 
Hughes of Welland, whoNras un
seated by the county Judge of Wel
land, has been restored to hi* posi
tion by a decision of Mr. Justice 
M4ddletnn.

The county judge unseated him on 
grounds that he owed the Corpora
tion of Welland for legal fees In con
nection with a damage action 
brought against the municipality.

LIVESTOCK HEALTH 
MEASURES IN BRITAIN

London. Feh. 22.-— (Canadian Press 
Cable)--In view of the possibility of 
the importation of breeding animals 
fmm Canada, the council Of the Na
tional Breeders' Union has decided to 
Insist that the Minister of Agriculture 
frame regulations governing the Im
portation of such animals equally as 
rigorous a* those Imposed on the ad
mission of British breeding stock Into 
Canada.

IE.

Seattle, Feb. 22,—C. H. Cutter, a
real estate salesman of this city, was ... . - .............
killed last night when hid automobile e*ee takes out soreness, lame-

I ness and stiffness so —

Bark hurt» you? Can't slrsl.ht.n 
up without sudden pain, eharp aches 
and twinges ? Now llilan! That'» 
lumbago, sciatica, or matbo from a 
strain, and youH get relief the mo
ment you rub your back with sooth
ing. penetrating St. Jacobs Oil. No-

left the driveway and ran astride of 
a bulkhead two feet high, and went 
on a street car trestle, slid twenty 
feet and dropped twenty feet to the 
ground. Frank Kalsaw. a- merchant 
sailor, and Mrs. Kalsaw. who were 
riding with Cutter; were criticallyjn-

Kalsaw declared Cutter was driv
ing fifteen miles an hour when the 
appearance of another machine mov
ing rapidly caused him to swerve to 
the left.

, , t ------ - quickly. You
simply rub it« on your hack, and out 
comes the pain. It la harmless, and 
doesn't bum the akin.

Limber up! Don’t euffer? Get a 
email trial bottle of old. honest St. 
Jacobs oil from any drug store, and 
after using It Just once vou’II forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your hack will 
never hurt, or cause any more 
misery. It never disappoints, and has 
been recommended for 60 years.

< Advt

B.C. FRUITGROWERS
Committee at Work; Financial 

Arrangements Soon
‘Vancouver, Feb. 22.—Announcement 

that the membership campaign of thç. 
newly-formed B. C. Grocers’ Organ
ization Committee la proceeding fav
orably has been received by W. E. 
Payne, secretary, of the Board of 
Trade here, in a letter from K. M. 
Winslow, secretary of the commit
tee. Unless something intervenes 
Mr. Winslow's letter states that suf
ficient progress will have been made 
in a week to warrant commencement 
of financial negotiations.

A movement is on foot. It is said, 
to establish co-operative organiza
tions to handle soft fruits and pota
toes for British Columbia.

«msn
STUFFED-UP HEAD

Instantly Opens Every Air 
Passage—Clears Throat

BOOTLEGGERS' Ml 
CAUSE OF DEATH

Man Shot in Los Angeles; 
Police Investigating

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.—The finding 
If your nostrils are clogged- and of three dismantled stills which Capt

‘kour head is stuffed because of nasty , of -Detective* George K. Home said ill
catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure I wcre “#ed b>' Ear,c Kemington. who ||

. 1 p 7 1 wan shot and killed in the driveway

__ S3TU

Victrola performance 
is a certainty- 
not a hope

V

Victrola No. 210-$135 00

h * In buying a talking-nucKine you either 
buy a Victrola or some other instrument 
that you hope will do as well.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE. LIMITED

Have you heard these new fox trots?
When Winter Come Lost (A Wonderful Girl)

Tw Grot White Wsy Orcbtsti»

My Buddy
latemstions! Novelty Orchestra

The Greet White Wsy Orchestra

Where the Bamboo Babies Grow
The Virginians

fm All Alone
The Gtsst White Way Orchestra

Teddy Bear Blue -
The Viisiaiaas

All on 10-inch Double-Sided 75c

"His Master’s Voice”
_ _ hVictrola

THOUSANDS TO
BE BROUGHT TO 

WESTERN CANADA
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Inauguration of 

a new Immigration policy by which 
it is planned to bring out thousands 
of farm laborers and domestic ser- 
va.nta from Eun-nan countries to the 
farms of Western Canada has been 
announced by Captain Thomas 8. 
Açheson, General' Agricultural Agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Itailwuy. The 
first of theae Immigrants are now on 
their way to Canada, and will arrive 
in Winnipeg about the first of next 
month.

Thirty-1 thousand application forma 
for this help have been sent out to 
the farmers In the Whet, Canadian 
Pacific Railway agents and secretar
ies of' municipalities. Each immi
grant when sailing for Canada, ia 
handed a card of introduction to the 
farmer who made the application. The 
farmer Is at the same time notified 
and also -given a -eopy -ef the intro
duction c.ir'i

The immigrants are coming from 
Great Britain and Ireland. Switzer
land, Denmark, Holland and Belgium. 
It is stated there are between 4,000 
and 6.000 farmers In Switzerland 
waiting to come to Canada, and simi
lar numbers In proportion in the 
other countries mentioned. According 
to Captain Acheson the greatest de
mand for help Is for Scottish farmers, 
while Lanes come next. In order to 
assist In this immigration. Colonel J. 
ti. Dennis, Chief Commissioner of the 
Canadian Pacific PoTonfxatTon and 
Development Department, has ap
point ad in these European countries 
as agents of the department men of 
the same nationality who have had 
practical experience in Western Can
ada. Captain Acheaon said this 
scheme was being carried on by the 
railway company without any cost to 
the Dominion Government. Assist
ance was, however, being received 
from the European countries inter
ested. Co-operation had also been 
promised by the agricultural colleges, 
agricultural societies. and other 
farmer organisations of the four 
Western Provinces. The class of Ira 
migrant being picked was carefully 
selected as to agricultural expérienc
es well aa moral and physical condi 
tlon.

antiseptic cream Into your nostrils. 
It penetrates through every air pas
sage. soothing and healing swollen, 
Inflamed membranes and yoti get In 
étant relief.

Try this. Get a*''small bottle of 
Ifly’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Your clogged nostrils open right up; 
your head is clear; no more hawk
ing or snuffling. Count fifty. All 
the ituffinesx, dryness, struggling for 
breath la gone. »You feel fine.

(Advt)

Member Says Agriculture 
Neglected; Minister De

fends Government

Toronto, Feb. 22.—A resolution that 
* this House regrets that the present 
Government, *up|K>rted by~a block of 
purely agricultural representatives, has 
failed to take adequate action for agri 
cultural betterment," was.moved in the 
Ontario Legislature yesterday after; 
noon by W, M. Sinclair, Liberal member 
TGT South 'Ontario

Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister 
Agriculture, said the resolution was one 
.of warft of confidence In the Govern

Mr. Doherty defended his Department 
and the Government and gave a de 
tailed review of what, had been accom 
pllshed In agricultural legislation and 
administration since the Drury Govern
ment came into power. He declared the 
Government had given a fairly succesy- 
lul administration in agricultural alTalrs 
and then went Into details of Its accom 
plishments.

Mr. Doherty further declared the rural 
credit scheme bed proved nnr of The 
best systems In the world. In the past 
year 1.121 application* had been re 
reived for loans and 663 granted Loam 
had been made to the extent of $2.024.50!» 
on total credits held by those to whom 
the loans were made of $4.693,6<H>.

lion. Li. Bowman introduced a- bill 
which proposes to give the Government 
power to expropriate land for refvrestra 
Uon purpose:;.

of his home her-1 Thursday night of 
last week and the questioning of a 
man xvho. according to Capt. Home, 
admitted that he operated the stills 
for lteraghgton. gave the police in
vestigation of the slaying a new turn 
to-day.

About a week before his death 
Remington personally dismantled the 
stills and placed them in storage, 
where they were foupri. according to 
Capt. Home. The stills ware dis
mantled. the police said they were 
told, by the man alleged to have oper
ated them, only after Remington had 
a supply of more than 100 gallons of 
liquor on hand. The liquor was 
found in the basement of the Rem
ington home, Captain Homy said. 
The man told Capt. Home, he said, 
that Itemingtfy had planned to put 
the stills in operdtion again as soon 
as the liquor supply had been dis
posed of.

While- the, investigator* refused to 
make known all of the details ob
tained from the man. they declared 
they were investigating the theory 
th.it Remington was killed as a re
sult Of a l^Mdleggrrs'-war.

1006-10 GOVERNMENT STREET
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Farmer Members of Alberta 
Legislature Discuss Cut

Edmonton. FW 22 —ReductTon 6T ih« 
sessional Indemnity of $2.000 was dis
cussed by the United Farmer members 
of the Alberts Legislature with sortie 
gusto at a caucus on the subject held 
yesterday, but -4t- apt»e*rs somew hat 
doubtful what action will he taken in 
tne matter this session.

7. E. 8 park*. Wet-ask I win. fn sponsor
ing a resolution on the matter which 
may yet be brought before the House, 
pr -posed that the basis of remuneration 
for members the Legislature be 
changed from the sessional indemnity to 
that of a yearly salary No drastic re
duction In individual payment was sug 
gestod, however. The annual salary 
will be $1.800 If present plane carry, 
this being on a par with Saskatchewan, 
where the indemnity Is now $1.100.

The re*olution also may propose a cut 
In the Ministers' salaries to $6.000 each 
with $1.000 for the Premier. In adfll- 
tlon, the Ministers receive their «es- 
►ional indemnity as members of the 
House, making the total remuneration 
$8,000 and $10.000. Private memtx rs 
have been raising murmurs about this 
ecale of remunfratlou since the Mani
toba Legislature cut down governmental 
allowances recently, and It Is thought 
that a retrenchment by the members 
themselves, even though but ton per 
rent on the $2,00». would set an ex
ample which might be followed with 
other high salaried offioDle throughout 
the Government service.

0REÎGN TRADE
TRAINING IN U.

CHIEF OF POLICE
TO FACE TRIAL

Minneapolis. Minn., Feh. 22 —A. C. 
Jensen, Chief of Police here, was in
dicted late yesterday by the Hen
nepin County grand 
count*, the general charge against
him being "xvllful neglect of duties 
a peace officer."

^Tiree of the specific count*__
named in the indictments prepared 
In the office of F. B. Olsen, county 
attorney, are: Failure to close i 
local Cafe which was raided by pro
hibition enforcement officials, failure 
to arrest a negregs. alleged to have 
been disorderly, -and TBÎÎUfè to LToae 
disorderly houses.

The indictments were returned 
after the grand Jury had called sev
eral witnesses known In the under 
world, according to reports whicJi 
came from the grand Jury room

She Received Great 
Benefit From Them

That's Why Nova Scotian Lady 
Recommends Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills
Mrs. Leo Gaudett Found Relief and 

Telle All Sufferere to Uee Dodd’s 
Kidney Pille.
Saulnlerville. Sta. N.8.. Feb. 21 — 

(Special).—The value of Dodd's Kid 
ney Pjlls a* a household remedy is 
shown by the following, statement of 
Mrs. Leo Gaudett, a-well known resi 
dent here.

I suffered with kidney trouble 
Mrs. Gaudett states, "I took Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and have received great 
benefit from them. I think they are 
very good."

What Mrs. Gaudett *tates Is all that 
has ever been claimed for Dodd's 
Kidney pills—that they are good for 
sick kidneys. The road to good health 
lies through the kidneys. If they are 
kept strong and well, all the im- 

O purities are strained out of the blood. 
If they are weak and out of order

academy modelled after the plan of ----- -----
the naval and military academies and

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS.

Regina, Feb. 22.— Saskatchewan's 
next contribution'to the war against 
tuberculosis In the Province will be 
the construction by the Government 
of two more sanatoria, one to be 
built in 1923 and the other In 1824.

a* announced to-day by Hon. J. 
M. Uhrich. Minister In charge of the 
Bureau of Public Health.

Dr. Uhrich, In a comprehensive 
survey of the situation in the prov
ince with respect to the white plague, 
told the House not to ask him where 
the two new institution* would b* 
bqllt. but the advantages of being lo
cated In large centres of population 
w<4-e enumerated during the dlscus-

Tn a southern city a colored man, 
8am Jones by name, was on trial for 
felony. The Judge asked Ram If he 
desired the appointment of a lawyer 
to defend him.

No, sah,” said Sam. ‘Tse gwliie to 
throw myself on the ignorançe of the

Kidney Pills keep the kidneys In good 
condition to do their work of cleans
ing and purifying the blood.

Ask your neighbors If Dodd's Kid
ney Pills do not moke sound, healthy 
kidneys. (Advt.)

located somewhere In the mid-West 
was advocated yesterday by Julian 
Arnold, United States Commercial 
Attache at Peking, China, In an ad
dress before the. Illinois Manufac
turers' Association. The United 
States, he declared, doe* not pay 
ough attention to educating men for 
foreign trading, especlalty in the

He advocated «ending a delegation _ 1_ _ _ £
of Illinois manufacturers to China to OI
canvass the situation.

i,uuu,uuu run ,
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Dollar
WATCH

SPACE
THIS

IN

Makes

Finer
“Grain’

Mrs. Mary Baldwin says that 
she finds Pacific Milk gives cakes 
a finer texture, or “grain," as she 
calls It, than either fresh milk 
or cream. Another point she 
mentions Is that each can of 

-milk can be depended upon to 
act like the one before it, so she 
knows exactly what result to ex
pect.
We are gratified to Mrs. B. for 
her letter.

PACIFIC MILK CO.
Limited

326 Drake Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Factories at

Measure Passed by 
and Senate

House
To-

Washington, Feb. 22— The Army 
Appropriation IUH, carrying ox'er 
$336.000,000 and last of the annual 
supply measures before the present 
Congress, was put in completed form 
last night when the Benate, without 
a record vote, adopted the conference 
report na It came from the House.

The .Senate, in giving Its approval, 
receded from those amendments 
which the House by its vote yester
day had Insisted upon.

FARMERS NAMED
NEW SECRETARY

Special to The Times.
Metchosin — The directors of the 

Metchosin Farmers' Institute met to 
appoint a secretary-» reasurer to fill 
the vacancy occasioned by'- the 
resignation of R. I. Van der Byl. The 
directors .were informed by Mr. 
Van der Byl at the annual meeting 
of the association held last month 
that he would be unable to continue 
with these secretarial work of. the In
stitute. owing to the fact that his 
position as president of the Esqul-
■r, ....a-

morrow s

malt Rural Nursing Service claimed 
»o much of his time and attention, 
and in spite of the appeal of the 
directors to reconsider his decision, 
Mr. Van «1er Byl adhered to his de
termination.

H. Prux;y W'as appointed to fill the 
vacancy and will take over the work 
almost immediately, application for 
telephone service having already 
been made.

It is the intention of the directors 
to procure a quantity of certified 
seed Potatoes, and to urge the use™f 
them by the growers, as this district 
is particularly adapted to the grow
ing of potatoes, as was shown by the 
splendid report of the Provincial 
Potato Fair on the Metchosin entries. 
President C. F. Whitney-Grifflths 
stated it would be well for the dis
trict to specialize In seed potatoes, 
as he was agsured by Government

experts that the soil In the district 
was suitable and success would b* 
practically assured.

It was also suggested that the 
Metchosin Fall Petr should this year 
take the form of a specialty fair, the 
grower» being urged to specialize In 
certain products

A committee was appointed to draw 
up a programme for the year, and to 
report to a directors' meeting to be 
held In the near future.

Grip Fellows the Snow
Fortify the system against Colds, 
Grip and Influenza bv taking Laxa
tive BROMO QUININE Tablets which 
act as a tonic laxative and keep the 
system in condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds. Grip and Influenza. 
The box bears the signature of E. W 
Grove. 30c. (Advt.)

Save Money on Drugs
Onr LnhnTntnTr iR prortnrlTig tho’finest linos of Family Rcmodips and 
Toilet Articles over placed on the market. Every product guaranteed. 
Try us for vour next Drug wants or prescription and note the Quality, 
Sendee and Saving.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Eucalyptus Oil,$ .50 Peps......................................

1.75 Wilson’s Port Wine .........
1.00 Kellogg's Asthma Remedy
.25 Camphorated Oil ...............
.50 Camphorated Oil .........

1.2.") Herpicide .............................
.50 Old English Balsam of Ani-

8 .36 
1.26 

.71

.18

.33

.78

.29
.25 Iteeeham’s Pills................... .16
.50 Aromatic Cascara............... .28
.75 Liquid Petrolatum ........ .45
.50 Menthol Sulphur ............... .28
,15-Doz. Aspirin Tablets, 3 doz. .20
.50 Dr., Reid s Mouth Wash (for

Pyorrhoea and Bad Breath) .25
k . i25 XV msome -T noth P»*t# • tv*-.- - .18

.50 Dr. Reid’s Lemon Clay Pack .31

.30 Steedman’s Powders.......... .22

.75 Ray Rum ............................ .44
1.00 Gillette Razor Blades, 12s .68
.50 Dr. Reid’s Syrup of Figs... .32
.50 Lysol or Krystil ................. .31

1.00 Reid’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil ...... ...................... .69

.50 Pond’s Cream ..................... .31
1.50 Nujol ...... ....................... 1.09

.45 Box McClinton’s Colleen
Soap ................... ................. .32

.50 Tincture of Iodine, 4 oz. ... .27
2.50 Glaxo.................................... 2.19

.25 Albert’s Shaving Stick .... .16
,50 Glycerine and Rose Water,

8 oz.......................£»............ .27
.40 Safetee Shaving Cream .... .23

& .50 Australian
4 or........... .................. .

.50 Parrish "s Chemical Food ... 
1.00 Vacuum Ttefills, pint sire...

.50 Red Pepper Ointment........

.25 Chase1* Kidneÿ Pills..........
1.00 Dr. Reid-* Preparation of

Cod hiver Oil ....................
.25 Fluid Magnesia............... ,r

1.00 Improved Syrup of Hvpo-
phosphites ...........................

.115 Emulsified Coeoanut Oil ... 
1.00 Pure Norwegian Cod Liver

Oil. 16 oz. ...........................
1.00 Pint Tin Ran Olive Oil .... 
-«.50 Mustard Cerate . A...

.50 Reid's Sage and Sulphur...

.50 Bromo Seltzer .............

.50 Pure Glycerine, 8 oz............
2.00 Puritall Extràct of Malt

.«with Cod Liver Oil............
.60'Chase's Ointment'.....

SPECIAL AGENTS POE
Dr. Reid’s Grip Fix . ................. 35<t
Dr. Reids Head Fix ..... ,l............. 35£

BANQUET BRAND CHOCOLATES
—are the finest home-made candy in the 
city, dipped fresh daily in our own Sani
tary Kitchen. Put up in 1-lb. cartons. 
Friday and Saturday Special, per L-lb. 
carton ................... ........................... 33^

Mail'Orders filled same day as received. 
Can bè sent C. 0. D. if desired.

9 Original Cut Rate
STORES VANCOUVER VICTORIA AND NSW

873593

75564784
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GERMANY S PAYMENTS

If Germany"s reputation for thoroughness is 
to be^çoneeded in most things slie undertakes the 
skill with which, her official accountant has 
drawn up the scheduie of mynienls that she con
siders she has made to the allies since the arntis- 
tive is worthy of comment. .In our opinion it is 
comparable only with the varied product of such 
a fertile imagination as that which Dr. Carl ltos- 
ner possessed and used in his capacity of chief 
publicity agent and moral comforter to'the gen
tleman who is now contemplating the result of 
his life's wprk from the sheltered haven at Doom. 
It is only necessary to refer to one or two of 
the items which the debtor nation has conveni
ently placed to her credit to realize how Eeance 
would jump at the chance, to compile «...counter 
claim on a similar basis.

If Germany considers that tile loss which she 
has sustained in the execution of the Treaty of 
Versailles and the relinquishment of her former 

• colonies and the two Provinces of Alsace and Lor
raine js equivalent to a payment of 100,000,000.000 
gold marks, what would be the size of the French 
hill if the Quai d'Orsay were to present Berlin 
with ah account for losses entailed by Germany’s 
possession of Alsace and Lorraine for nearly fifty 
years! And if Germany considers that she should 
be credited with 0,000,000,000 marks in respect 
of lier surrender or ocean going and other com
mercial shipping, what would be the size of Brit 
aid's counter claim for the ruthless destruction of 
man)- millions of tons of similar vessels ! 
Germany’s claim in connection with non-military 
material left at the front, nearly 2,000,000,000 
marks, we presume would include all the para
phernalia used in the destruction of French and 
Belgian industrial establishments!

As we have already stated the Orman state
ment of payments is on a par with the enter
taining yarns which were manufactured by Dr. 
Rosner to the then Kaiser's Order. The average 
individual will promptly observe, however, that 
thi)5 stupid and clumsy attempt, to win world 
sympathy is based, as has the German 
esse from the outset, on the assumption 
that both sides were equal in crime. Upon 
no occasion has there been the least penitent 
sign from any quarter in Germany. Even those 
outspoken publicists who doubted the wisdom of 
the great adventure of 1914 have discarded 
t|eir more humane and reasoned judgment since 
it became apparent that the world’s tribunal 
placed the blame for all the trouble on their own 
country and expected some confession in con
sequence.

Were the circumstances which inspired such 
a. odieulâqs document not charged with so much 
human tragedy the German estimate of obliga
tions discharged would be worth a prominent 
position in a comic newspaper. As it is each 
item smacks of Prussian bombast and fraud and 
will sicken all decent people. But as a hid for 
intervention it will fail about as miserably as 
Dr. Rosner'« “inspirations” fell short of their 
flu-pose. As a flesy basis for the exchange of bills 
it would suit the Allies admirably.

WHEN IS BEER NOT LIQUOR?

Quite a number of intelligent folk agree 
that the law is what it has been called so often. 
The reason why Can he found once again in a 
case that requires judicial opinion as to whether 
beer is liquor as intended by the Liquor Control 
Act.

For the benefit of our readers who are in- 
ttrested in these “fine” points we quote the in
terpretation section of the Act in respect of beer 
which reads as follows : “ ‘Liquor’ includes all 
fèrmented, spirituous, and malt liquors, and all 
combinations thereof, and all liquids which are 
intoxicating, and any liquid which contains more 
than otfSkper centum of alcohol by weight shall 
be’.conclusively deemed to be intoxicating.” This 
may be enough for us and most people ; but it 
takes a lot of law to satisfy some.

Canada a billion dollars a year.

WHERE WAS THE DANGER?

Journalistic London must have been hard up 
for a sensation when it hinted at the disaolution 
of the Bonar Law ministry. Where does its dan
ger of defeat lie! Divisions taken so far have 
merely resulted in-a temporary Entente between 
the united Opposition ; but the margin which 
the election gave to the Government has not been 
diminished. To take a vote of want of confi
dence before an Administration has been in power 
six months is a pleasant little diversion for those 
who are outside the "“charmed circle.”- Mr. 
Meighen tried it on at Ottawa early in the first 
session of the present Parliament. With tjie po
litical complexion, of the Dominion House very 
different from that of the British Commons it got 
the treatment that might have been expected. 
Mr. King's position is stronger still at this stage.

19 VICTORIA STREET.
<r ——■

• It was only to be supposed that Hon. P. Ç. 
Larkin' would not require very long to put his 
house in order, for business. He has been able to 
impart something of his own enterprising per
sonality into that drab edifice in Victoria Street 
which 1s"?fiilfavoring to do justice • as t 'amtda's 
shop window in the Empire's metropolis. 1 toy- 
far the transformation has proceeded is described 
in an editorial article in the issue of Canada—a 
Weekly publication published in London^—which 
has just reached us :

V Suitors to l-xmdon recently have remarked to 
ue on the marked change In the atmosphere of the 
High Commissioner's office. This pleasant change 
has been as noticeable 4-e resident Canadians as 
to visitors, and both Mr. Larkin and Mr. Pacaud 
are to be congratulated. The High Commissioner's 
office of any of the Dominions is the official centre 
in London round which every active interest 
should rally for the general good of that Do
minion. Unfortunately, for many years past that 
has not been the case with Canada. Thçxfi...was no 
unity of effort, no encouragement of Provincial 
Interests, but rather a narrow official jealousy 
and beaurooratlc snobbishness. Mr. Larkin has 
tackled a very difficult Job with the same business 
efficiency that has brought him his great fortune, 
and now the cobwebs have been blown away and 
the atmosphere has been changed.

Those who know Victoria Street will realize 
Kow quickly the High Commissioner Will jump 
to new and more, central surroundings as soon as 
suitable property can be obtained. The other 
Dominions possess magnificent edifices at the hub 
of things and until Canada takes her place on a 
more commanding site Mr. Larkin will be propor
tionately handicapped.

Other People’s Views
Letters addressed to the Editor and In

tended for publication must be short ana 
leetbly written. The longer an article tne 
shorter the vhanbe of Insertion, 
munTrations must bear the nemo ana *«- 
ares» of the writer, but not for pabjhstjo» 
unless the owner wishes. The puMIceUO* 
or rejection of articles Is a matter enllre.y 
In the discretion of the Editor. No respon
sibility Is assumed by the paper for *»»»• 
eubmttted to the Editor.

HAWSON AND NEW THOUGHT.
To the Editor—Referring to the articT« ' Nation Wide Inquiry fanned U 

The Time* of February 1L wefeei w , 
nwa it to the public to call aUen,jypUty

__ __ In
feet we

e It to the public to 
the f«.l lh»l Mr Hammrr 
Prosecutor "f the United «<“ “"• £ 
<rror when h- .rote* ‘I"*1 .Slow erehie , Hew eon». New- Th'iusht *«“»*•" 
were induced th- huy «nx* Thuuelit not so Mr Ke-sdn ha» I» N«w Thouyhl
•■followers" and le not In any, "
\>w Thought man. He U wuiKhig 

‘limy md.| rmlenUy and haa » c n- 
naction Whatever with the New mou»
^The»1 New Thought f .ll«w*i*g in ^ jc- ] 
torta, which 1* m. email <**A*^*'.#^ tRlt 
It ond.rat„,al hy Ihla . omrnunltir that 
n iia„ no okmh'IuUmi ttluloei A11 nKaw»u~." I.... Mr Itao'.m, any elm
rn or connection with, the movement

Kirk’s
Wellington

Coal
Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

(vjAYBLOONI

BLUNDERS

f

•ii m

TARIFF ON OIL?

To the Editor;—Thtough the 
of your paper l would hie Brffrâwtlie 
public attention to the effort l»Ht « 
ruade liy the coal Interest-* on thi* lfUnd 
with the Government to ■hut 
by xiay «-f high tariff If TT,a 
masses if our population w*r« f. J ^ 
cil ml Uiuht that use « «'«> to glxe l.rar
to other's thè Government would p«y 
44Htw her* 4» theMeuippeals from «pç.t *»{. 
Interests seeking Inrgei uividertd* ir
the public Is going to be , J’*
thin small minority of our lw,t’ulatl< n. 
theie will be nothing left to do hut c»r- 
vulale petitions among the people and 

.ur »!dr «(^/ÏÏÎauthI-B 
1048 Linden Ave, Victoria, befc. -1, 

1923.

CANAD^N SCOTTISH
SOCIAL.

WEEKLY

THE SAME OLD MISTÀKR

Some Old Country newspapers really should
look to their geography. In spite of all that has ^ ^ ______
been written on inter-Empire trade and relations twïnty^wur hours, doe* not dread the

through the rtfWlum of yemr 
1 ap«r. to express, on bebatf of ^hs 
ad tan Scottish Social ’^tnlttee our 
sincere thanks to the card pla> era at the 
Armories on Wednesday ewitng 1dr Vhj 
sporting manner In which .helped 
us out of what, at flrK. -e.-med a h°pe- 
lest 'tangle Owing to the ficttlg 
lights in the card roomscommission, the management thought
It best to cancel the u00 party, as, the 
trouble could not he locat*<1le!'yJ_ 
players -«uggened that the «aW«* “J 
moved out on the bah onles. and thl* îh* 
.lone, the players themselv-s doing the 
mak>r part of the work, thus turning * 
seeming failure Into a •‘UccegH. rh
game waa. naturally conducted under 

■anything but ««leal eattdiUous^buU fljjfme spirit of tolerance dL-nlived by <he
players made the handling pr the game

real pleasure ~ FYV,Fj^
f,09 Government Street, Victoria, B C , 

Feb 22,' 1923.

A REAL PROBLEM.

To the Editor:—Some folks these dsys 
are fussing about such trifling matters 
as the Ruhr invasion; ^all we turin 
Turkey gobblers and similar affairs of 
dribbling inconsequence 
of far greater import, conducive to the 
peace of mtnd of the general public, yet 
remains to receive attsnt.on.

Consider the cardboard stopper in 
dally milk bottle. Who. every

In Hermetically Sealed Packets Only. 
Sold by G race re Througheut panada.

Is this window smngement 
right?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

<Copyright.- 1»?8. AmoHstod Kdltore»

WE SPKCIAL1ZB IN____

Sooke Harbor
FARMS ANTI HOMF.S1TK» 

Water-front in ibis beautiful locaUt)| 
from #S0 to #660 »er acre. 

PALACE REALTY.
112 Hayward Bldg Phone 2131!

shaw announced that plana had been 
completed for a bridge tea at the 
Hudson’s Hay on March 10. the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the scholar
ship fund Of the club. Table re
servations may be made with Miss 
Bradshaw. 466:. L. Mrs. John Wick ion 
or Mrs. (Dr.) Gunning.

mum, 24, wind, fO miles 8. W ; weather, 
cloudy

Prince Rupert —Barometer. *!9.54, tem
perature. maximum yesterday*. »4i mini
mum. wmd, lu miles S. E*. weather,
< loudy.

Tatouah—-Barometer. 29.98; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44: minimum,
42; wind. 24 miles S E.; weather, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max.

I’enlicton .....................................  44
Grand Forks .......................................... 40
Nelson ..........................  44
Kaslo .......................................................< algarv .................... «....... 30
Edmonton ................................................ 10
Uu’Appelle ..................   2
Winnipeg .....................................  H
Toronto..................................................... 28
Ottawa II
Montreal .................................................  18
St. John ................................................... 24
Halifax _______   tm

PROFITABLE YEAR 
IS REPORTED BY 

STANDARD BANK
Montreal. Feb. 22.—Profits of the 

Standard Bank for the yemr to 
January 21 last were $728,074. as 
against $725,014 the previous year. 
Of the total assets of $71,711,264, 
liqntrl assets amount to $31.167.431, 
or about forty-eight per cent of total 
liabilities. Deposits are well up to 
the level of previous years, being 
$«2.071.859.

twenty-five years ago to-day
Victoria Daily Times. February' ». »»•

Steamer Thistle, which arrived this morning from Skagway on her 
way down passed the wreck of the ill-fated Clara Nevada, lying in 
forty fathoms with some broken spars marking the spot.

One hundred a.nd fifteen passengers by the Kingston this morning 
added to the throngs already gathered in the hotels and boarding houses 
of the city, and all talking “outfitting." Again the proprietors and 
managers otj the various hotels are put to It io find accommodation, but 
are comfortably housing the new arrivals.

ii
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1004 Gov't

$io
Will place this

New Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph in
your home to-day. We handle 
phonographs exclusively and 
are always pleased to place 
çur knowledge of such at. 
your disposal.

st. KENT’S ph°ne 3449
PHONOGRAPH STORE

“This will be your tuppence, sir." 
said the haughty waitress. ‘We're 
not allowed to take tips here."

The customer frowned.
“1 am aware of the fact,” he said, 

and I thought you would be glad I 
had broken the rule In your Interest."

Not with tuppence!” replied the 
girl. “Breakln* a rule with tuppence 
is oaly addin’ Insult to injury.”

KK.ODINO THE FALLACY.

Some despondent individuals in this country 
. have conceived the idea that as long as a single 
Canadian is out of employment there should be 
nothing done that would bring in new settlers, 
•fljjy- seem to ignore the connection between em
ployment and population in their belief that more 
people at this time would create undue compe
tition. One of the London weekly journals deals 
with the point in question and quotes the British 

-Columbia Minister of Lands and his references to 
this peculiar argument :

- The,fallaciousness of the argument was well 
shown recently by the British Columbia Minister 
of Lande. Mr. Pattullo pointed Out that, Inelead 
of aggravating unemployment, immigration would 
stimulate employment by openlitg up new avenues 
of production. In Illustration of this, he cited ex
perience in I Kith the United state, and British 
Columbia Itself. In the former country, he said.

’ the periode of greatest expansion were the periods 
if the largest Immigration, and during these 
Periods there was the highest Increase of wages, 
more shortening of the hours of tabor and greater
sdvencesln the Mandante of Jiving than at any. 
other time. As regards British Columbia Mr. 
Pattullo pointed out that proportionately there waa 
more unemployment and lees general prosperity 
”, a time when the population was very much 
Puts than It was to-day, and that general and 
widespread prosperity In the Province and ad- . 
Janca ïn standards of living had Increased with 
the Increase of population.
Mr Pattullo’s comments meet the ease. How 

nn earth can this country expect development 
until more people are brought here to carry on 
Z work!' B is absolutely necessary to repeat 
the batmer year, of a little more than a decade

the weekly edition of The London Times is un
aware that Vancouver and Victoria are two dif
ferent cities. Its illustrated section of a recent 
issue shotrs the Chinese junk in .Tames Bay; but 
the inscription reads-like this: “Vancouver: A 
Chinese junk boat at Victoria after crossing the 
Pacific from Shanghai.” It was a notable prac
tice with the late Lord Northcliffe to comment 
upon the manner in which his newspapers 
were produced, editorially and mechanically, from 
day to day. If he were alive and still owned The 
Times this glaring inaccuracy would surely not 
have escaped his eagle eye.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Lord Robert Cecil will be assured of a warm 
welcome from the people of the United Statejf 
Although he,is not coming on an official mission 
the thousands across the border who still believe 
that their country should have baekeiTTrt'ijident 
Wilson will want to hear all about the League 
of Nations from one wtyo never falters in his be
lief of its ultimate serkiee to mankind.

Viscount Burnham has thought it advisable to 
tell the people of the West Indies that Great 
Britain is not thinking of selling them to anybody 
without their permission. Bt-iause a United 
States senator suggests this form of barter as a 
solution to the war debt problem it does not fol
low that it is going to he considered.

International humor is well served in Ger 
many’s note to the French Government protest
ing against the penalties inflicted against the 
tod-il riffMitetiktivHtHt: <'It nays în'part that "fret 
even in war do acts of individuals permit the im
position of penalties upon the entire population.
If (Germany really wanted to set about getting in 
wrong with all the world she could not improve 
upon this clumsy propaganda. It is not necessary 
to recall the German advance through Belgium 
and Northern France or recite how fancied in 
discretions by old men and women brought fire 
and pillage and death to hundreds of innocents:

I .----------------------

our Contemporaries

soiled bilv.8.
Belleville Intelligencer:—Milady's purer, together with 

the wHllete and trouaere pockets of those gentry who are 
fortunate enough to possess Dominion notes, would he 
much cleaner an» the générât public health would be 
greatly heiwfiled If soiled Government bills were Imme
diately called in upon presentation and placed in thy 
"mutilated currency” compartment of the hank teller’s 
cash drawer. Verhnps the Winter epidemics of in- 
fluensa, colds and other communicable diseases would 
thus be motnfled, to some extent anyway.

moment wh®n.the frontal attack on 
that wretched disc ha* »o be made. it 
you have time, bv fair 
garner <n some manner the tool neces- 
t-ary for the occasion, such as plucking 27ro'pin, hairpin from wit.-, herit or 
frisking one of the Infants for a safety 
pin, your troubles for one day ar* over. 
You Inwardly congratulate > ourself 
But what if the weapon 1;,not 
coming? Annoyed at the tjme lost In 
the search, down goes a savage fore
finger on to the disc; up springs a blob 
of cream as big as an onion, at least 
«Mm I, Immraiately put nut 
tlor: clothe* look as If you d tripped 
over a dairy: Imprecations follow; more 
cream on the fly. temper lost; ^"•"'ad- 
quarrel; nerves ipeet: bu*,l'JL,’“ lîr JÏ2 
a.**' slumps accordingly. And so on. and 
so forih. Help yourself to the rest of 
the misery: you tan t over-lmagme the
i 1VV'haV* the remedy* A 
Stub of cardboard attached to the dtJK. 
same a* used by all “J^to-d^o dairy- 
inen In most other countries. day.
Mr Fditor. a great Canadian wlatise 

ml manufacture such a 
qÿwf. if he doa*. not get the t>tSE<£t 

— Hall of Fame It will be 
j* weary -«topper jabbers 
ic/-t<n ahead of him.

, 1/ MILL COFri
-Delivery, Victoria, B. C., Feb.

'VARSITY WOMEN 
GREET PRESIDENT

Mrs. McWilliams of National 
Federation Addressed 
.1 Local Club

g»ng distance^radio on crystal

To the Editor —It Is* far from my de
sire to appear before the pub lie' »
radio exitert. for Î know nothing of the 
theory of it whatever,' but I have been 
getting results In a practical wav that 
are without any doubt very much out 
of the ordinary and which 1 
plain, except that f continue to rst these 
results from different stations and under 
all sorts of weather conditions.

It ha* been suggested in the press and 
also by local radlophans that feand some 
others who are getting long distances 
on the crystal in this and other places 
are only gett'ng this 
some other tube set being operated 
the vicinity. In other words, that we 
are not getting this music direct, but 
tecond-hind through some other more
’This"is what Mr. E. T FlewelUng. one 

of the foremost radio experts of the day 
nnd inventor of the famous super- 
regenerative circuit, has to say on this 
■subject In a recent magaxlne article :•'ft’lffirh'Ww PA-fr gtwtfl pitfeert* referai» 
a question that has arisen repeated.y. 
both In connection with the super ana 
other radio sets, particularly the crystal
ly*-\Ve are reminded that much long 
distance reception is accomplished 
through the kindly offices of a nearby 
rcg»nerattve receiver that is re-radiating 
back to our set: It is to be regret led 
that this idea has gained such belief in 
the mTnds of people. Such an action Is 
an tmiHwsIbllity.

“The long distance work sometimes 
done by a receiver of unknown sensin' - 
liy, for instance, a home-made wet. is 
very often credited to 're-radlatton,' 
v hen as a matter of fad ihe receiver 1* 
f landing squarely on Its own feet Let 
It be said here that no rudiophàn ever 
heard a concert through the generosity 
of a re-radiatlng receiver."

This Is the opinion of one of the best- 
Infftrmed men on the subject, and It is 
very emphatically

Feb. 21. 1923.

Members of the University Women’s 
Club and other college women In the 
city gathered last evening to greet 
Mrs. R. F. McWilliams of Winnipeg, 
National President of the Federation 
of University Women’s Clube of Can 
ada. The meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. deV. Schofield, whose 
guest Mrs McWilliams haa been dur
ing her brief etay in the city. Miss 
Kathryn Bradshaw, the president, in
troduced the speaker to the gather 
lng.

After bringing greetings from Win 
nlpeg Mrs. McWilliams announced 
that her visit to Victoria completed 
a cycle of visits-to all of the Uni 
verelty Women’s Clubs Jn Canada 
with the exception of that recently 
formed In St. Catherine’s. Ontario. 
The growth of the Federation to 
eleven club* and four Alumnae As
sociations since its formation three 
years ago fully Justified its existence, 
commented the speaker aw a preface 
to a review of its aims and ambitions.

■Mrs. McWilliams Interested her 
hearers with a graphic description of 
a number of incidents connected with 
the International gathering in Paris 
last year, which she attended in the 
capacity of International vlce-presl 
dent, and she expressed the hope that 
Canada at some not too distant date 
would be able to entertain some of 
the outstanding University women of 
the older countries of Europe.

During the evening Miss • Brad-

THAT TURKISH FIASCO.
The Edmonton Bulletin:—Mr. Meighen Is Inclined to 

be critical because the King Government did not respond 
to Lloyd George’s cable with a prony>t promise to put- a 
Canadian army in the field against the Turks. There 
is not much ground for complaint on that «core. No 
doubt the Turks ought to be put In their place and made 
to stay there, and if Britain really took the Job in hand 
Canada would be found ready enough to help. But 
It turned out that Lloyd George had no intention what
ever of flgbtins to keen the Turks out of Europe.

The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Leaky Roof Experts
Phone 887 LTD; 1302 Wharf SL

PAINT MAKERS AND ROOF EXPERTS

BIG ALTERATION SALE NOW ON
Modern Shoe Co.
Corner Government and Yates Streets

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

LADIES’
CIGARETTE

HOLDERS'
We have Just received a con
signment of beautiful Jeweled 
and exquisitely enameled lad lee’ 
cigarette holders from Paris. 
Rome of the most ivonderful 
specimens of the Jewelers* art. 

•Bee them In our windows. Also 
our new ring .watch In IS-carat 
gold.

JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
1013 Government St. Phene 3451

Victoria. Tcb. 22. -5 a. m.—An Ocean 
storm Ih approaching the Northern 
•Toast and rainy, mild weather mgy ex-, 
t»nd southward Zero temperatures are 
general in the prairies.

Reports.
Victoria— Barometer. 29 58; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 47; minimum, 
35: wind. 4 miles W.i weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.00; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 42: mini
mum. 34; wind. 4 miles N. E ; weuther. 
clear .Kamtoope—Barometer, 30.14; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 36; minimum, 
28. wind. 4 felloe 8..E.l weather,.flear.

Barkervlllo— Barometer,. 29.16; temper
ature, maximum yeeterdav. 41: ■»»"!-

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Ore ham

1203 Breed St. 
E. M. Brown

Spring 
Thrre is only on* way to bt 
titre a string is a Simmons 
Spring built for sleep. Ask 
is be shown the Simmons 
Label A genuine Simmons 
has the Simmons Label We 
other hind has.

It’s just old-fashioned Economy 
to buy a Simmons Spring

OFTEN the men of a family 
do not see how far-reaching 

a woman’s economy is.
She buys a Simmons Spring. 

Pays about what an ordinary 
spring would cost, t tiut a Sim
mons Spring lasts. It does not 
sag. It keeps springy.

Right there is one sound reason 
for insisting on the spring with 
the Simmons Label.

HerekW-enother reason. Every 
Simmons Spring is built for sleep.

It supports the body correctly 
—gives at the right places to be 
comfortable and stays firm where

it should stay firm. Your muscles 
and nerves relax. Sleep follows 
quickly—sound, refreshing sleep.

Yet this does not add one cent 
to price. I

Look for the Simmons Label— 
only the genuine has it, no imita
tion has.

Simmon* Springs—Built Jot Sleep 
$5.50 to $50.00

Also—Red Label—Green Label—^ bite Label 
at pricea to suit every puree.

Simmons Beds—Built Jot Slitp 
*8.00 to *75.00

Be sure to see the Simmons Label on 
Bed, Spring end Mattress before you 
buy. The Simmons Lsbelis your assurance of 
sleeping equipment h.iltfur ilaf. All gr«nine 
Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattieiacs have it.

I Ko odurj km.

The Oetermoor Mettras»—SIS.*»
Built,.otitufed—budtfotikep. Nolumpint.M 
trotting- Loyrr ufonlttyer of purr, c Iron,.une frit. 
Drlttrred in tko sanitary, dmtproof can»» roll.

SIMMONS
BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES 

'Built Jor Sleep

ss^mxsaefmBSSZStæs
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EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED I

Store Heure: • e.m. to « #.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday. • p.m. I

Groceteria Specials
Shredded Wheat, per pkt 11V*
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin .... 12 y,*
Toilet Paper, jn*r roll ......... . .3' ■•*
Libby'* Tomato Soup, per tin ... .10*
White Swan Laundry Soap, per earton 22*
Quaker Com, per tin ............... 12'/-*
Pacific Milk, por tin ........ 10 Vit 4
Campbell's Pork and Beans, per tin.. 12'.:,*

—LoiNr Main Fluor

/ Store Heure: S o.m. to « p.m. Wedneedey, 1 p.m. Saturday. « p.m. 1   *

Spring Gingham Week
EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Big Values in All Grades of Wash Goods

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry
Sirloin Roaete, Beef, per lb.......................................... 22«*
Roasts of the Reunde, per lb................... ............... 18<*
Sirloin Tip Roaete, per iV 164? and ..................... 21<*
Rolled Prime Ribe, per lb.............................................224*
Oven Roaete, per lb.. 10< and ..................................12<*
Mince Steak, per lb................................ ........................114*
Oxford Saueage, per lb............................ .............II4*

Regular Counter, Delivered t,
Lege of Local Lamb, per lb........................... ...............4Of*
Shoulder* ef Local Lamb, per lb...............................25f*
Prime Ribe, eut abort, per lb........................................2Sf*
Relied Prime Ribe, per lb........................... ...................254*
A Choice Selection of Local Veal and Pork.

- Ix>wer Main Floor

A Large and Varied Assortment of

B
All The New Styles and Colorings 

Remarkable Values
Shown in New Spring 

Styles

Morning Dresses of High-Grade 
English Ginghams, made with 
largiL pockets, wide sash and neat
ly tmnmed with braid . ...$2l50
Dresses of Check Gingham, in
blaek and blue and whitf, red and 
white, pink and white and blue 
and white. All neatly trimmed 
with organdie. Spceial value at, 
each ....____........___ ... 02.50
Dresses of Plain Chambfay, semi- 
fitted styles, with aide panels and 
trimmed with white pique. Special 
value at _............................. $2.90

Out-Size Dresses, of best grade plaid ginghams, a 
Tuxedo collar of white pique and side panels. They 
are piped with white pique and trimmed evith pearl 
buttons..........................  $4.50

Dresses of Checked Ginghams,
with organdie vestee and collar; 
embroidered in black and finished 
with silk tie. Special at $3.90
Dresses of Plain Chambray, piped 
with cheeked gingham and trim
med with white organdie ; long- 
waist ed effects with two large 
pockets ...............  $3.90
Plaid and Stripe Gingham Dresses,
in a great many styles, some 
trimmed with plain chambray. 
others with braid. Out-siz.es, 46 to
51, at ................................... $3.90
Dresses of Cotton, with a neat 
trimming of gingham. Special at. 
each...................4................$1.25

—Wjpaen a Whitewcar, First Floor

The smartest of Sports Coats for Spring of polo 
vloth and velour, offered'in shades of fawn, green, 
blue and sand; popular, loose-back models, 
trimmed with folds of self material, cable stitch
ing and buttons. They have neat slit pockets and 
are decidedly stylish and dressy. In these Coats 
you have the newest styles, popular in all the 
larger fashion centres. Sizes range from lt> to 40. 
The values are excellent at .....................$14.95

—Mantles, First Floor
> >

Sateen Underskirts for Girls
12 to 16 Years—$1.75 and $1.50

Colored Sateen Underskirts, made with a 10-inch floral 
flounce and shown in shades of pink, mauve and blue; 
length, 26, 28 and 30 inches. At. each ............. . .$1.75
Colored Sateen Underskirts, with three flounces, pleated, 
navy, Saxe and 1‘^ddy. Sizes for the ages of 12 to 16 
years. Special at...................................................$1.50

—Children's, First Floor

Children’s Colored Rompers
$2.00 to $2.50

Rompers in shades* of reseda, corn, black and 
nnauve, made of excellent grade materials and 
finished at the knee with band. "Very neat 
rompers and for the ages of 3, 4 and 5 years. Ex
cellent value at $2.00 to  .............$2.50

—Children's, First Floor

Women’s Underwear
New Arrivals

Watson’s All-Wool Combinations,
with low neck, short and no 
sleeves and knee length. Swiss rib 
underwear of a well-known 
brand, with open crotch. Sizes 36 
to 40. At, a suit...............$2.65
Women's (Watson's) Silk and 
Wool Combinations, with low 
neck, short and no sleeves, Spring 
weight, knee length and open 
crotch". Sizes 36 to 40. At. a 
suit......................................$2.75
Women's (Watson’s) Swiss Rib 
All-Wool Vests, with short or no 

"•Sfeèvès: Spring weight L'sKA’ 38-" 
to 40. Kach ......................$1.50

Watson's Bib Vests, with low neck, short or no sleeves, 
silk and wool, excellent grade; sizes 36 to 40. At. 
each................    $1.65
Women’s Pure Wool Vests Watson Vi. with low neck, 
short sleeves or opera t op. Sizes-36 to, 40...... . .$1.85
and ............................................  $1.85
Watson’s Vests for Children, in slip-over styles, with 
short sleeves, Swiss rib ; sizes for the ages of 3 to 12
years. Special at $1.00 and .................................$1.25

, , —Kelt Underwear, first Floor

White Middies—For Girls
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.25

White Middies in the most popular models, in
cluding Balkan, regulation and hip length 
styles. Shown in all white or with crochet or 
navy detachable collar. Sizes for. the ages of 6 
to 14 years. At $1.50. $1.75 and ... $2.25

—Children's, First Floor

Front Lace 
Corsets 
$5.00

Corsets of fancy 
broche, low bust model 
with a lace trimmed 
top and ventilated 
back. They have an 
elastic inset aeaoss 
back, six hose support
ers and boned with 
“ Durabone.” Sizes 22 
to 26. One of the best 
values on the market 
to-day. Special, $5.00

—Corsets, First Floor

---------- ‘

New Style Silk Blouses for Spring -$6.50
Dainty Blouses of. White Habutai Silk, designed with a neatly tucked vestee front, 
tuxedo collar and long sleeves with turn-hack button cuffs. The style is a popular 
one this season and the qualities are most excellent. Shown in sizes 36, 38 and 40. 
Offered at, each ................................................................................... ................. $6.50

—Blouses, First Floor

-T? Ml: :
4 »'V

Great Stocks of 
New Spring

Gingham and Wash 
Materials

50 Inch Cassia 
* Casement 

Cloth
At, a Yard, 69c
This is a superior grade 
Casement Cloth, shown 
in colors of mulberry, 
red, blue, green, brown, 
tan and ivory. Regular 
value 75c. at. yd., 69*

— Drapery, Second Floor

Featuring all the newest coloring, and patterns for the Spring and Summer seasons. 
The choice is almost unlimited, the qualities the beat, prices, on account of the great 
stocks purchased direct from*thc mills, the lowest possible.
Ginghams, in endless variety, including all 
the nt-w colorings and patterns, plaids, 
checks, stripes and plain shades;
27 inehes wide at. a yard ..TT.r; 25c

plaids.

35c

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c
Lunch Served From s 

11.30 till 2 P.M. 
Afternoon Tea Service 

3 till 5.30 P.M. 
Orchestra

. Direct Elevator Service 
*4 —Third Floor

Ginghams, in' great assortment, 
stripes, checks and plain shades;
32 inehes wide at, a yard............,
Ginghams, in plaids, stripes, elfrcks and 
plain shades, any colorings you QQf* 
fancy ; 32 inehes wide at, a yard . . . Os/V
Fine English Cotton Shirting, 31 inches 
wide, in all the new stripes aiid colorings. 
Splendid value at, QQ
a yard ..................... .......................02/V
38-Inch Novelty Voiles, patterned in Paisley 
designs, all new colorings, beautiful effects, 
medium tones. QQ
Price, a yard.............................. ,.. 02/V
38-Inch English Novelty Voiles, jdiown in 
pretty shades of sky, pink and (P t| AA
maize. Special at. a yard .........
29-Inch Princess Crepe, * a* xirpenor- wearing
fabric in green, blue, old rose, biscuit and 
white. Big value at, Off
a yard ............................................. riDC
A New Stock of "Tobralco,” a fine grade 
wash goods for children’s use ; 27 inches.
New..designs, all. white,.......... . ......Off .
al. a yard .......................................OO V

36-Inch English Double Ratine, of superior 
gyade. and in shades of white, skv, Saxe, 
pink, lielfo, maize, biscuit. d*i ffA 
Price, a yard .... ;.................ip X eOV
38-Inch Finest Grade English Sateen Foul
ards, excellent designs, in white on navy 
ground. Ideal for dark dresses. 4 {T
Price, a yard .............  ...... . ip X • X <D

Beautiful Plain Crepes, all fast new 
colors ; 29 inches wide, and great
vaille at. a vard

Juvenile Cloth, 32 inches wide, .in a great 
assortment of stripes and plain Qff 
shades. Price, a yard .....................ODC
29-Inch Crepe Ginghams, a practical ma 
•criai for dresses and overaHs, in a large 
choice of cheeks and stripes. AA
Price, a yard......................................LiUC
29-Inch Stripe Crepes, for shirts, dresses or 
children's wear ; 40 designs to Qff 
select from. Price, a yard ........... OwC
31-Inch Lingerie Crepe, nmsl durable in 
quality; in neat fan design ; flesh, sky, helio 
and white. All fast shade*. OQ^»
Price, a yard..............  .................. Os/C
38-Inch Cotton Tussores, in beautiful de
signs for dresses and trimmings ; all the

-new «hading*....... ......—----  d»-g -J r
Price, a yard .................... tpldD

—rWanh Goods, Main Floor

Bedroom Furniture—At Great Reductions
For The Last Days of The February Sale

Solid Oak Dressers, with three drawers and 
bevel plate mirror, finished in golden oak 
or fumed .........................................$29.00
One Maple Dresser, golden surface oak. It 
has a bevel plate mirror. 18 x 22 inehes. 
and is very special value at .......... $21.00
.White and Ivory Enamel Dressers, with 
three drawers and plain plate mirrors. 
Special value, each .........  $14.90

rif

One Solid Walnut Dressing Table, with 
triple mirrors and two drawers. Regular 

" $90.00 for .........................................$45.00
Vanity Dressera of white and ivory enamel, 
each with triple "bevel plate mirrors ami 

1 four drawers. Kach ..."................ $36.00
Dressing Tables of ivory enamel, having 
triple bevel mirrors and long drawer. Spe
cial, each .................... $21.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Bedroom Boxes
Covered With Cre

tonne, at a Low 
Price

Bedroom Boxee of boot 
white cedar, lined with 
plain aateoh and uphols- 
trrod with a good grade 

’ Cretonne.
Box, 3 fL wide with arma. 
Reg. $13.95 for . $10.95 
Box. 3 ft. wide, without 
arma. Reg. $10.95. 68.95 
—Furniture, Second Floor

Neat, Jersey Cloth

WEATER
Stylish Models Q Ç
For Spring - - o/J

Many jpew Sweater Styles are shown this season and 
these are among the premier favorites, and the low price;— 
considering the quality, makes them most desirable. The 
Sweaters are designed with tuxedo collar, with plain and 
pin-tuek backs and trimmed with self buttons ; purple, 
peacock, pink, green, flame and old rose. Choice wear
for Spring at a low price........................................$7.95

—Sweaters. First Floor

Women’s
Cushion Sole Shoes

For Tender Feet
We are showing a fine Kid Boot for women that will 
surely be appreciated by those with tender feet. It is a 
fine boot with turn soles and cushion insoles, on a wide, 
easy fitting last.
Boots at, a pair.......................................................$6.00
Oxfords at, a pair ................................................... $5.00

Women’s House Slippers 
Special at a Pair—$2.25

Black Kid Strap Slippers, with flexible turn soles 
and low heels. Shoes neat in appearance and big 
value at ................. ......................................... $2.25

Sizes 3 to 8.

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Men’s Gloves
At Special Prices 

To-morrow
Men's Tan Kid Gloves,
unlined. Special value at. 
a pair .................$1.50
Men’s Grey Suede Glove*
for dress wear, all sizes.
Special at, a pair, $2.50
Men’* Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, in Lovat shades. Regu
lar *1.25 for. a pair ................................................... 98o
Men’s Heavy Canvas Work Gloves, with leather palms. 
Special at. a pair .«,................................................. 45*
Men’s Heavy Canvas Work Gloves, blue or pink stripes. 
Special at. a pair................. .......................................25f
Men’s Canvas Work Gloves. Special, 2 pairs for . 25c

•-Men's Furnishing*. Main Floor

Art Bedroom Rugs
—New Stock 
—Best Grades 
—Low Prices

The Beaumont Bug, a heavy gradé rag rug, in plain 
shades, rose, blue and taupe, with haqd borders and 
fringed end*—
Size 2 ft. 3 ill. x 4-ft. 6 in. Special at ......... .$2.95
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft. Special it.................................. $4.50
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Special at ...’............$8.95
The Banifu Bug, similar to the Beaumont but in mot
tled design—
Size 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. Special at.................$1.65
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft. Special at ...........  .$2.95
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft.8 in. Special at ..............$6.95
The Che no Bug, a fine grade chenille pile rug, revers
ible and in pretty désigna and colorings—
Size 2 ft. x 3 ft. Special at ................... .
2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. Special at ... ;..........

Ci BO 
$7.50

<4- DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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612 FORT TWO STORES 749 YATES

Craven ’» Pure Strawberry 
Jam, 4-lb. tins ..........75*
Keiller’i Marmalade, their new 
kind; -‘Little Chip” jar. 22*
Singapore Pineapple, 2 large
tins for ............................. 35^
[ Lanka Tea, regular 70c lb. for

Palm Olive Soap, 4 large tablets
for .............................................. 30*

Tungsten Lamps, 25, 40 and tit) 
watt. 1 of each, for......... 89r
Mcnnen's Talc Powder, 2 tins 

.....................  25?

Rainbow CaUttp, per hot. 22? 
Wheatlets like Cream of Wheat
4 lbs. for ......................... 22?
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs 19* 
Price s or Royal Baking 
Powdy, 5-lb. tins; regular. 
*3.25. ' Special .............$2.85

’S DOMAIN
IF

MENACE OF MEHTTJIL 
DEFECTIVE ISSUE

'ô'" .................58*

I Jim Dandy Toilet Rolls, 7

Cedar Mops, dry or oiled ; regu
lar $1.50, for .............$1.19
Johnson's Wax, cabinet size
tin .'.................................... 25*
Boracic Acid, per lb. .-., .20*

for .25*

Windsor
sack .. .

Table Salt, 3>{,-ll>.
..................................... 10*

Linen Soap, 6 bars for 25s* 
Sunflower Salmon, 2 large 
cans ............. ................... 25*

£gg-o Baking Powder, 12-oz
tins ..................... ..............22*
Okanagan Tomatoes, large tins
for ............r*................... 15*
Nabob Jelly Powders, 7 pkts. 
for.....................................50*

Reception Writing Pads, regular 25c size for........
Reception Writing Pad», regular 15c size for

Red Seal Butter Scotch, 6 pkts. 
for ...........  25?
Tillicum Toffee, 6 pkts. 25c
Gum Drops, per lb............ 25*
Raspberry Marshmallows, per
lb...........................................2k*

Mint Humbugs, per lb. . . 27* 
Good Potatoes, sack .-... .95* 
Good Dry Onions, it lbs. 25* 
White Cooking Figs, 2 1W25* 
Bulk Seeded Raisins, lb. 15* 
Camel Dates, pkg........... *.10*

Local Council Hear En 
lightened Address by Miss 

Oauphinee
Two terrible caseiF* showing the 

moral and physical havoc wrought 
by mentally defective boys in the 
community were brought to the at 
tentfon of the Lo»«l Council of Wo 
men m annual meeting yesterday 
afternoon as concrete proofs of the 
menace attending the unrestricted 
freedom of the mentally deficient 
These cases prefaced a series of 
lightening addresses, followed 
prolonged dlecuseion which tended to 
convince the women anew that this 
problem is one requiring- Immédiat 
ahd drastic handling.

Mental Hygiene and Schools.
Habit-forming in early life in its 

relation to employment in later 
y2ar" w,a* OTle of thq points cm- 
plUISUedTfr MLfs r>«ui.hlnee. peyeho- 

m ’ hr Vancouver public 
»rho<», in thp course of »n sddren 
on mental hygiene.

She dilated or. four particular 
points to l?e noted in mental hygiene 
in Its relation to schools: That the 
wrong classification of children 
Intimately connected with delin 
quency; that the right kind of 
education was the cure for truancy, 
which had been described as the 
kindergarten for crime; that while 
this right kind of education had been 
called an expensive system. In actual 
dollars and cents it waa no more ex
pensive than tht«- present system of 
repeating grades; that It was 
economy to see that the right educa
tion for the varying types of chil
dren was established and that it wa 
a government responsibility to se 
that this was carried out.

at

Sweet Navel Orange», Iti for ... 25*

New Zealand Butter, lb. 50* 
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs. for 35* 
Tressed Cooked Tongue, sliced
II-..........................  ........... 39*
Premium Margarine, like but
ter, per lb........... i.............2S?

Lean Back Bacon, piece, per
!•>........................ 36*
Sliced .................  40*
Sweet Pickled Picnic Hams, per
1,1..........................................18*
Swift's Lard, per lb. ...20*

B. D. V. Cigarettes, 2 pkts. for A

FINEST QUALITY BEEF 
Rolled Roasts Beef, per lb. 17*
Rump Roasts, per lb. ... 18*
Prime Rib, per lb...............20*
Sirloin Roasts, per lb. . 28* 
Rolled Pot Roasts, lb. ...15* 

Small Grain Ped Pork 
Shoulder Roasts, per lb. 22*
and ...........   16*
laoin Cuts, asv weight. 32* 
Leg Roasts, lb. 30* and 24*

LOCAL LAMB
Shoulder Roasts, per lb. 23* 
Loin Cuts, per lb. ... T. .33*
Legs and Half Legs, lb. 37* 
Nice Veal Roasts, per lb. 18* 
Stewing Veal, 2 lbs. for 25* 
Little Pork Sausage, lb. 28*
Lamb Chops, per lb.......... 30*
Local Roasting Chicken, per 
lb. ,. ; h : ;T^10*
Fresh Sweetbreads, per lh. 50*

COUNTER SALES ONLY ------
Fresh Cut Pot Roasts, per lb. 12* and................. 10<.
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb..............................

ÎT*d„e 8au,a«e«. per lb. ..’ ; X4c
Fresh Beef Tongues, each .................................... qq

H.O:Kirkham&Co.,Ltd.
«12 FORT STREET 749 YATES STREET

There’s Satisfaction in
“Onyx” Shoes

—They Fit
Why not come In to-day and mo the new 
mtylee to 'Onya-. atroee-ftir TOUT!
find much about them to admire.

MUTRIE & SON
1263 Dou<"“ #* Phone 2504

See Our New Showroom
flood, glean carpets. Ruga. Mats. Fluff 

ltugs, etc., for Sale.

ÏH£ CARPETERIA CO.
Only Address. Ml and 82i Fort St 

Phone list.

COLBERT

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.

Vancouver. Feb. 22,-Mra. Blanche 
Holt Muriaon, well-known writer of 
thin city, was yesterday elected pro
vincial Vice-preeldcnt of the vnei-‘ 
adlan Women'» I Ye»» Club. Brttl.h 
Columbia Branch. The. office had 
been vacaftt for aome time.

Prevents chapped hands, cracked 
llpe, chilblains. Makes your «H- 
aoft. white, clear and smooth.

All dru feists sell it

Proper Claeeificatien.
Nfiss Dauphin»1#* described the 

system of classification which had 
been found most effective and stated 
that ultimate' results had proved the 
economical soundness of atich 
eyatem. Sub-normal children had. 
after the proper claaslfatlon. been 
placed in classes where they had re- 
ceiva-d- instruction accnrdrng to ftr*ur 
mentaJIty and fitting them to enter 
the particular sphere of adult em
ployment in which they could become 
useful self-supporting citizens. Even 
the lowest grades known as Imbecile 
children could l»e materially helped 
and taught useful habits. Instead of 
1 elapsing Into utter hopelessness. 

Velue of Tcoining.
Manuel training, nature study and 

kindred subjects were taught in the 
special classes with conspicuous sue 
cess, and in many cages positions 
along these lines had been found for 
and held by children trained In these

After pleading for proper In
stitution*! care of sub-normal chil
dren who were not amenable to or
dinary treatment. Miss Danphinee 
made an impassioned plea that such 
an Institution. If established in 
British Columbia, be entirely dis
sociated with the present mental hos
pital at Essondale. which,»should be 

rver for those suffering from 
diseased minds, as differentiated 
from those, whose sub-mentality was 
a heritage of birth.

Mors Education Necessary.
A resolution sponsored by Mrs. J.

D. Gordon and asking for the estab
lishment of a traveling psychiatric. 
cIThlo for the proper classification of 
mental déficients together with an 
institution for* the care of mental de
ficients was defeated after prolonged 
discussion. The outstanding feature 
of this discussion was the, contrlbu- 
ion made by Mr*. Lash ley Hall,

I i-i'-neer school psychologist in Can - 
ada, who warned against pre
cipitate action In such matters. She 
advised the women to give ad 
dltional time to consider the prob 
lem with a view to acquainting them 
selves, and incidentally the public, 
as to the best methods of dealing 
with this great problem, before ap 
preaching the government on the 
matter. A resolution put forward by 
Mrs. H. E. Young from the Vni 
versify Women's Club urging that 
the matter be left in hands of Mrs 
Iatshley Hall and her committee w 
unanimously endorsed.

Vocations! Training.
Vocational training and its value 

in th^ education of rribntal defectives 
was dealt with at length by Mrs. V.
8. MacLachlan In her report as con 
vener of the committee on Social 
Hygiene. She cited activities of 
various institutions for th* feeble 
minded to afiow that vocational 
guidance was proving a successful 
phase in the care of the sub-normal 
and even in the embecile and Insane.

Ed Urttflorfsp-therapr had beet» 
stltuted at Essondale in 1808. and the 
methods now in vogue there were 
better than at any other institution 
in the Dominion, it was stated. Since 

j the patients had been ntoved to the 
farm the number of guards had been 
reduced to half, while the Improve
ment in the patients was fifty per 
cent better.

The national committee had con
ducted useful Investigations hr 
schools, and there was now much 
better information available irçlth re
spect to. the Individual and group 
test results. The committee was also 
conducting a big educational cam 
paign. giving information of value to 
teacheng In special schools, for public 
health nurses, lecture courses for 
social workers, occupational aid. and 
issuing information to the public for 
the purpose of enlightening them as 
to the nature of the handicap and 
the value of training social workers.
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Mf. H. T. Prévost, of Duncan, 
registered at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mr. W. G. K. Alrd, of Three Rivers, 

Qudbev, is a guest at the Empress 
Hotel.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. D. C. Macdonald, of 

Winnipeg, have arrived at the Em 
press Hotel.

0,0 ,o
Mia. Fred Revely. of Vancouver, la 

spending a week’s holiday in Victoria 
a-s the guest of relations.

o o o
Mr. C. II. Harris who lias been 

suffering from an attack of Influenza 
if able to be About once more.

0 0-0 .......
Mr. John Savannah is spending a 

short holiday in Seattle as the guest 
of his son.

o o Q
Early in March Miss _____

Errington will ïeave format» extended 
visit with friends in t’allfornia.

O o o
Air.'and Mrs. Albert Ft. Griffith-,

The Uplands, are leaving to-morrow 
to spend a wee* . visiting with 
friends In Seattle.

o o o
Mr H. rharlesworth returned to 

* Ictoria thi* morning from Vanvou- 
v*r *hfre >«»t evening he »,ldre»«ed 
the Burnaby Teachers' Association. < o o o

Miss Dorothy Sweénev, of Xan- 
çouver. Is visiting in Victoria as the 
guest of Mr. end Mrs Creary. X an- 
co.uver Street.

o o o
f«p( r Welleeley Whittaker, of 

X ancouver. Grand Master of the Bri
tish Columbia Orange Lodges, la 
registered at the Empress Hotel dur
ing the convention here.

o o o
Mrs. R. r. McWilliams, o'f Winni

peg. who has been the guest of Mrs 
1 <leV- Schofield at Bishops Close 
since Tuesday, left on last night's 
boat for Vancouver.

O O r o
Mr* J. C. F. Hyndman. President

of the Women’s Canadian Club. Is ___,__
les ving for Vancouver, to-night to at- | ‘0WIhg 
tend the reception given for Mrs !*iouL: 
McXX lliiams by the X'ancouver Club. I v;

O o o
After an absence of several months, 
ommnnder and Mrs. Ktephemmn 

have returned to* Victoria and have 
taken up their residence on Terrace 
Avenue.

o o o
Mr. William Person, of Winnipeg, 

manage* of the Manitoba Hair Goods 
Company, who spent a few days in 
X ictoria. the guest of Rev. and Mra
*egmaBaiSler* toat n*ht f

o o o
Members of the Margaret Rocks 

Robertson Chapter. I. o. D. E.. were 
^0-t* ut * '•■rd party In 

the Elks Club last evening. Miss
Dorothy Scott and Mr Gordon were 
the winners of the first prise*. The 
game was followed by the serving of
refreshments, the enjoyable affair
closing with an informal dance.

O ô o
Mrs Newton Burdirk Kensington 

Vancouver, entertained at three 
tables of bridge on Tuesday after
noon In honor of her Sister. I Mrs 
Walter C. Brown of Victoria, who is 
her guest. Others present were M* 

Havemeyer. AIr*. Foster Hunt-

A wedding took place on Wednes
day at Hreu dal bane, when Elsie Mail», 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mjs. 
George Main, of Victoria, became the 
bride of Mr. Roy Baker, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Baker, of X’lc- 
toria. After a honeymoon in the 
Hound «cities Mr. and Mrs. Baker will 
make their home* in Everett. XVash - 
ington. ’

O o c
8t. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay was 

the Scene of a quiet but very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday afternoon, 
February 21. when the Rev. (Col.) G. 
H. Andrews solemnized the mar
riage of .Mrs. Ethel J. a. Thwaltcs. 
widow of the late Lieut. B. C. 
Thwaite* and only- daughter of Mrs. 
A 8. Weir ivfid the fate Adam Weir, 
of “Crosby.” Metchosln. and Mr. 
Hugo Chambers, son of. Mr«*C. F. 
Chamber*, of X'ilia de Barrel ro*. 
Maia. Portugal. Mr. an<1 Mr*. Cham

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
IT

Taxpayers' Protective Asso
ciation Receives Measure 

of Attention
Taxation and municipal finances, 

immigration, and laws affecting 
women and children were among the 
variety of topics considered at yes* 
tfgriay’* busy session of the Local 
Council of Women, over two hun
dred representatives of affiliated so- 
cities and interested visitors follow
ing the proceedings with considerable 
interest.

Taxation Reviewed
Cl vie taxation was the principle 

theme dealt with by Mrs. Frank An
drews in her annual report as con
vener of the taxation committee. She 
reviewed the new taxes Introduced 
during the past year, and in conpec- 

bers left on the afternoon's boat for » »lhe,ax 0,1 mal*s from
r. wbeée w sbnrf W- ‘ycar* of »l>’ served that the women, if they wished 

to be consistent and live up the let
ter of their suffrage demand*, slioul#) 
suggest the extension of this tax to 
w-omen. Improvement taxes, the sin
gle tax and other municipal question* 
were tombed upon whu,. a word WUH 
said In favor of the Taxpayers' Pro
tective Association movement and its 
aims.

Protective Association
* They are not a lot of misers, ss 

calle<1 them: they are 
not kickers or knockers,’ retarding 
the development of the city, as oth- 
ers have «tyled them, but keen, level- 
i ' far-e<'#‘,nS nien who see clear-

policy of those who would cut ex
penses in education—the last place In 
which expenses should be cut down.

Too Much Tranquility
Mrs. Graves took Issue with Mrs. 

Andrews’ wish that. Victoria might 
look forward to a period of tranquil
ity. “That has been our trouble for 
too many years post. We have suf
fered from too much tranquility. It 
seems to me grossly unfair that at
tempts should be made to burden the 
present taxpayers with the result <?f 
financial indiscretions of many years 
past. The payment of that debt 
should be spread over a greater pe
riod than two years. I^et us have q 
sane policy of trying to get on our 
feet again and don’t let it be too dras
tic.” she urged In conclusion.

Immigration
Immigration and Its many prob

lems were fully dealt with by Mrs. 
Alice Thomson In her annua I report 
as convener of this committee The 
Pape* evoked some discussion 
the Oriental question, which will 
be continued at a subsequent rrieet- 
ing.

Legislation* Reviewed
A summary of new l»*gi»lation was 

given by .Mrs. Hpofford. convener of 
the standing committee on legislation 
for women and children. AVnendments 
to the Adoption Act of 1920, Marri.-d 
Women's Property Aet, JuYors' Act, 
Public Schools Act and Workmans 
Compensation Act were briefly out
lined together with new legislation. 
This latter included the Legitimiza
tion Act. Parents’ Maintenance Act 
and the Putative Fathers’ Act.

Mrs. Spofford, reporting for the 
committee asked to look into the ad
visability of seeking to have adulter;.

SEEK RETENTION OF 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

IN CITY SCHOOLS
Women’s Council Opposes 

Move to Eliminate So- 
Called ‘Frills”

1 lie advantages of v«estions! 
training in fitting ynung people 
for the x’ovatioii which they^ may 

ri“‘ follow «luring the mature years 
x\ ere touched upon by Miss Mar- 
latt. convener of the committee 
of employment for women and 
girls, at the local Council of 
Women meeting this morning.

The tendency of the- present dayma In malia to.. 1. .. æ .._was to make too much of the 'so- 
called white collar” Jobs, and the 
curreQt^educational system fostered 
this Idea, according to MJss Marlatt
Manual training had correspondingly 
been neglected In many of the school 
eurricüla of the country, an omis
sion much to be regretted.

Education or Work
(■ Now is the time to atop and ask 
ourselves what our modern system of

the Mainland, where w strorf ironey- 
moon will be spent. On their return 
they will tike up their residence tn 
Metchosln.

o o o
A number of • friends of Misses 

Edna and Marjorie Daniels, paid a 
surprise visit at the home of Mrs. F. 
Oliver. 930 Green Street, on Tuesday 
evening. A very delightful time was 
spent in games and dancing. Those 
present were : Misses Evelyn Smith. 
Befcsle Hargreaves. Eva Hill. Blanche 
Sheering and May Johnson, Masters. 
Rennie and Mr. Wayne Butler, Mr. 
Frank Howland. Mr. Leslie Hill. Mr. 
Ernest Oliver and Mr. Thomas I»ar
m.n Th* tail»» lh. rnmn-jljr tltst Victoria cannot keep up the
which wa» enjoyed by all. After par- | pace It I» going for many year» Iona- 
taking of the buffet aupper. the party er and remain eolyent The note of 
broke up at 1” p. tn. The Misses f warning the*#
Daniels will make their home in Port 
Angeles, leaving Victoria on Feb
ruary 24.

O O O
A very pleasing surprise party was 

tendered Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Clarke. 
.Mavlure Street, on Monday evening, 
the arrangements for the evenring 
having been made by Mrs. fl. R. 
laawrie. Neary's orchestra supplied 
the excellent music to Which the fol 

f "guests danced To a late 
Mrs. V J. Bellby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Uiwri»*. Mr and .Mrs Walter 

Hall. Mr. an<l Mrs. Trevor Baker, 
Mr and Mrs. Vivian Gallon. Mr. nnu 
Mrs. F. F>rington. Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb. Mr. and Mrs. S. All wood. Mr 
and Mrs Trevor Ford, the Misses 
Dorothy Bellby. Eileen and Enid 
Ferra bee. Kathleen Porter, Mary 
Graham. Joyce Burrell. Violet 
Josephs. Phyllis Knapman. Nellie 
Redgrave. Kathryn Bradaha w. 
Yvonne and Ethel Stewart. Virtue 
Errington. Messrs. De Noe Walker. 
Porritl, Southall, Edgelow, Orchard, 
Charlie Fraser. Guy. Ivon and Stan
ley Ferra bee Jack 8 peek. A. Alex
ander. Bob Steenson. Herbert Kent. 
Frank Frost. Charlie Walls, and Al
fred Lemna

men have rai»

DAUGHTERS OF 8T. GEORGE.

The whist drive held on Monday 
night in Harmony Hall by the 
Daughter» of Ht. George. Lodge No. 
83,. proved a very decided success.

A very pleasant company of play
ers gathered, and the play was keen. 
Eighteen tables were In play and the 
following are the winners of the 
Prizes: Ladles, first, Mrs. Rates; 
ladies, second. Mrs. Bell; ladies, 
third. Mr». Cass; ladies, sealed. Mrs. 
Brewis; gentleman, first, Mr. Stev
enson; gentleman, second. C/Rld- 
gnrd; gentleman, third, Mr. Hodgln- 
son; gentleman, sealed, F. Campbell. 
The lodge hopes to hold another of 
these drives on March 6.

i_._ J, * * ntmt —
ting; Mrs. George Martin. Mrs. Rob- 
•rt Oelletly. Mr» I), P. Marpol*. Mr». 
iAndeey, Mr». Aluvm Cummin*-. Mr» 
Martin flrlffln. Mr» K. A. C. Sludd 
Mf 2°'l cemphell. Ml.» Dank» and 
Ml»» Ruth Macf^an.

o o o
Th» Mirer tea *Uen Hr Mr» 

W altar Hall at the home of her 
mother, Mr». K. Beapten. 10,0 Sutlej 
Street, yesterday afternoon, to aug
ment the funds of Carne Rahecca 
Lodge No. 4R. I O n. F.. was a de
cided success. The ten table centred 
with pale pink Ophelia roses and 
fern* was presided over by Mrs 
Stuart Robertson while Mrs. Wallace 
U hidden. .Mrs. E. T^wrle. Mias Nora 
McOImpsey and Miss Agnes McOnn 
assisted in serving. During the after
noon a delightful musical programme 
was rendered at which Mrs. XVallnce 
Whidden. Miss Tillie Grant and Miss 
Porter contributed vocal solos. Miss 
Vivian Moggey, piano solos, and Mra 
Fred Bellby a recitation.

NATIONAL WOMEN’S 
COUNCIL EXECUTIVE 

MEETS IN OTTAWA
Ottawa. Feb. 22— Strongly ad* 

vocatlng the securing, training and 
qualifying for effective maternity 
senlce of the class of home helpers 
now* known as mid wives, the exeru- 
*lve of the National «’a une il of Wo
men;" In session here yesterday, pass
ed a resolution asking that training 
for these women be secured through 
the Provincial Legislatures and 
Boards of Health.

Another resolution asked the Coun
cil to urge the Government to legls- 
1*1* ftgfclhsl the sale of" books and 
periodicals of a Sensational, immoral, 
salacious or blasphemous nature.

Miss C. E. I’armichael,. New Glas
gow*. N. S.. was re-elected president 
and Judge Emily Murphv of Edmon
ton was chosen fifth vice-president.

The full Fanion of the Council will 
be held in Halifax in June.

She was paying in to the bank the 
first instalment of her salary.

On the deposit slip were the words 
check.’ “currency" and “specie.” Op

posite the first and second, which 
presented no difficulty, she wrote in 
the amount. And opposite the third 
after a little coy hesitation, she 
wrote the word “female.”—Wheeler's 
Magazine.

worthy of the most.careful consbl# r- 
ation. asserted the speaker 

"Our policy in municipal matters 
seems to be to try everything they 
have had in other cities, no matter 
what the difference in financial con
ditions." Observed .Mrs Andrews The 
lim* had come wit*» the strictest 
economy should be-observéd in every 
direction, and.' we must eut until it 
hurts." she said In conclusion.

Taxpayer» or Estate Agents 
Mrs. Andrews’ commendations of 

the Taxpayers’ Protective Association 
were challenged by Mrs J. D. Gordon, 
who observed that the personnel of 
the recent deputation, to the School 
B#>ard from that association largely 
consisted of flSai estate dealers, "who
are largely eesuoneible for the pres
ent state of the city’s finances. Their 
ruinous policy of paving and lighting 
and equally expensive improvements 
have driven u» where we are to-day.” 
Mrs. Gordon appealed against the

brought under the Criminal Code education is doing to equ P the bo, 
point.fi nut thnt th» m«tl»h hi. A l»-.n I or «tri for I heir place In life for Ihï 

•.*?»*“ Vvuncli^t, purpwe of «Iwatlol! .M ft!
UoeiAl Hygiene and 1» to he brought i l.roadn»»» of the term I» the making 
Wore the hrderal authorities by. tt„! i of man or woman more u»#ful t! 

“ *x M « w -, ‘ e . hlmarlf and to th— world Many of
Mr*. Me William» Speak. | our younger cltl.en» are looking on

.Mrs R. F. McWilliams, of Wlnni- education as a substitution for real 
peg. who was for many years ah offl- : work," she continued. "| maintain 
cer in the Local Council of that cltyT*httt abilities or talents of the 
in a brief address observed that untilB,tflr>,®8cent *lrl or boy should be fos- 
women took an intelligent interest inTt<*re<i and trained during several of 
financial matters the fijen would refus ! tlielr echool years by vocational lead- 
to accept them on an equal basis. This (ws and the world would be a happier 
thought was brought to her mind by 1 In the possession of citizens
Mrs. Andrews’ paper on taxation, and j who -fl* into its nlcfeoa instead of Its 
she heartily endorsed the views of I va8t Population of those who do not 
the epeakev who pleaded that educa- i
tion be the last place to suffer a “cut." | MIsr Marlatt then proceeded to de

scribe the vocational courses insti- 
wh^-e ”ehoot8 *nd colleges elaê- 

Local Conditions
Mrs. Spofford. in the discussion 

which followed, brought to the no
tice of the meeting the proposal now 
before the School Board still further 
to reduce manual training and do
mestic science in the schools, with a 
possibility of their total elimination. 
She asserted that the training of the 
hand and the eye was of equal im
portance with training of the mind. 
“Our girls sadly need to be trained 
** *** dignity of turasewnrk, and- to 
that end I think that we women 
should bend our efforts to the Intro
duction of a home economics course 
in the High School." said Mrs. Spof
ford. amid applause.

Mrs. H. E. Young urged the women 
to take steps to preserve the domes
tic science, which had been Insti
tute in the local schools by the Wo» 
men s Council. Such training helped 
girls to become successful home
makers and mothers, and fitted them 
to make a success of the most im
portant Job a woman could have. 

«Concluded on page li.)

as that would be a false economy.
The speaker brought a message of 

inspiration and encouragement urging 
the women to make the most of the 
great opportunity to build for social 
progress which lay at the door of 
western women. a responsibility 
which was doubly theirs since the 
war played such havoc with social 
conditions in Europe.

PRINCESS’ WEDDING
GIFTS FOR CHARITY

Rome. Feb. 22.—Prim-ess Vohmd*. 
hearing of the Intention of many per
sons to send her expensive gifts on 
the occasion of her marriage to Count 
Calvl di Bergolo has expressed the 
desire that all sums destined for this 
purpose be diverted instead to 
charitable enterprises. Representa
tives of all the European courts will 
be present at the wedding, which 
probably will take place about the 
end of May.

The average Londoner lives fifty- 
seven years.

Wmmim er* mss
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YOUR HOME 
AND .YOU. -

By HELEN KENDALL

The Sense of Hurry
‘I’ve got so much to do I don't 

know where to begin.'”
Doesn’t that sound familiar,__you

distracted home-keepers who ha\> to 
get the children off to school, help 

care for a sick 
neighbor, get three 
meals a day. do 
some necessary 
shopping h«d get 
the house ready 
for your session of 
bridge club? Don’t 
you often clap 
both hand* to your 
head and feel that 
you «imply don’t 
know which way 
to turn?

Then let me tell 
■you an experience 
of my own, which 
shows, I think, 

that this very sense of hurry and 
flurry is the only thing that stands 
In the way of our doing all that we 
have to do, quietly, serenely, effi
ciently. Our confusion of thought 
keeps our bodies as well as our minds 
going round in circles. Get rid of 
that, and everything gets Itself done 
in order f nd on time.

On one occasion I had to do some 
eight or ten Important things prior 
to leaving the city hastily. In an em

ergency. There wag not time to do 
them nil; I tried to decide which
were the most essential,....I was-hot
and hféâttiléss and panting. 1 seem
ed to got.in my own wav. l began 
one thing and dropped it to try to 
accomplish something else. Finally I 
done lhAt 1 wa8n 1 **tUnS anything

I suddenly relaxed, became calm, 
and said to myself: “Now* I'm going 
to do these things one at a tlrpe; just 
as they come along, and do a* inanv 
of them as I can. The others will 
Juat. have to go- -and I don't suppose 
the world will come to an end.” j be
gan swiftly—on one thing; then 
another; then another. And to tnv 
utter astonishment. I finished every 
single task, and made my train with 
ten. or twelve minutes to spare!

When your tittle world whirls about 
vou. each task demanding immediate 
attention, stop short. Go quietly and 
—get a drink of water—anything to 
steady you a moment. Then do. one 
at a time, the absolutely necessary 
things, forgetting the others tempor
arily. When your mind is freed of 
hurry and worry, your hands work 
twice sa swiftly and well.. These are 
the whirlpools of a home-maker's life 
and unless you fi» your eyes on the 
next thing to be done, you will be 
dragged into the pool of nervous ex
haustion. Keep going, but don’t 
burry!

Unharmed—the soft skin 
of her face, though damp 
and cold cut through rock

Although rain, wind and cold wear 
fiaaurea in the hardeat rock, women 
today are defying the severest cli
mate» to hurt the soft akin of their 
face. You, too, may laugh at the 
weather, dare the careless winter 
sport» with a light heart, if vou will 
follow the famous method they use. 

I Two things are necessary to keep 
the skin supple in winter weather. 
Juat the right amount and kind of 
oil. And in addition, unfailing out
door protection. Tojwet these two 
needs of women’s akin two famous 
creams were developed by Pond’s.

First—the cream that girts 

you the needed oil

First cleanse your akin every night 
with the cold cream that gives it juat 
the amount and kind of oil it needs 
— Fond’a Cold Cream. So rich it 
gives your akin a beautiful supple
ness. Yet it is light enough to work 
in and out without dogging and 
wipe off easily.

It nyvrr leaves your face heavy 
with cream. You tnll love to use it

for its stimulating cleansing, wfll^ 
prefer it to the heavier creams.
Then—your outdoor protection 

Every morning before yon go out, 
smooth over your face aome Pood’» 
Vanishing Cream. While the dam
age to you from the weather map "
seem slight or easily cured, dm dady 
repetition of k slowly but aurriy 
coarsens and ages y 
•kin. You can save ) 
just by using this delicate c 
with its famous soothing mgrad 
And at the same time k ao 
vcloualy freshen» your akin—■ 
it velvety to the touch and holds 
your powder for hours on k» smooth
surface.

Use this famous method, one 
cream for the important deeming 
and oiling, the other to protaet tind 
freshen your complexion. You will 
have the loveliest akin you could 
want or hntgin» in any cBmata.

Neither cream contain» anything 
which promotes the growth of hair. 
The Pond’s Extract Company, 146 
Brock Avenue. Toronto/

MADE IN CANADA

i
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Victoria Owl Drug
CO., LTD. _____

J O. MACFARLANE, Mgr.
Douglai and Johnson Sts. Phone 50
If you make a Be purchase or a f B 00 purchase you 
receive the best possible service of an experienced 
courteous clerk.

Ml 111

Check These Friday and Saturday Specials
Blood$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters 

>r ................................ 94*
$1.30 Scott's Emulsion ...87* 
75c Pure Cod Liver Oil . .64*
$1.50 Nujel ..................f 1.13

Lb. Tin Sods Phosphate
ror ......... ............. t...............28*
50c Analgesic Balm ......... 33*
«5c Ruadal Bath Sàltratee SB*

COLD REMEDIES
30c Grove's Bromo Quinine
for ...................  23*
50c Àyrup Tar and Cod Liver 
Oil Co. 34*
50c Gibson’s Whooping Cough
•fltWMjy "■777 77EÏ#"

For Croup and Whooping
t'ougtr

25c Evans' Threat Pastilles
tor ...................................IB*
25c English Balsam Aniseed
for .................  18*
35c Camphorated Oil.. . .23* 
50c Thermogene ...............36*

OINTMENTS AND PILLS
76c Row las' Red Pepper Rub
for ..........................................G3r
50c Menthol Sulphur........ 36*
26c Mecca Ointment .19* 
50c Prosten'e Rheumatic Oint
ment .......... 35*
25c Boracic Ointment .. 17*
60c Pink Pills .........,..........34*
25c Cascara Cathartic Pills
for .............................................. 17*
25c Bsochsm's Pills ............17*
25c Buchu Juniper Kidney
Pille ..................... *............,.18*
50c Dodd's Kidney Pills. .34* 
25c Graham's Liver Pills 17*

VETERINARY
REMEDIES

36c Creelin ..................... .... . 23*
50c Preston's Heave and Cough
Remedy ...;...........................37*
25c Nalce Purging Balls. :18*
50c Worm Powders ........... 37*
40c Louse Killer Powder 28* 

In Sifter Box
50c Saltpetre ........................ 34*

Genuine Nitrate of ..Potash
15c Lb. Glauber's Salts. . . 19* 
45o Lb. Petrolatum 34*

50c Psbscco Tooth Paste 37* 
35c Carson's Charcoal Tooth
Paste ........................  18*
35c Mavis Talcûm ............23*
60c Old English Lavender
Water ............................. 43*
50c Pompein Night Cream 42* 
50c Almonroee Massage Cream
for ............  34*
60c R. S G. Veloute Powder
for ...................   46*
25c Papier Poudre ............16*
60c Danderine ....................48*
20c Snap Hand Cleaner .17* 
16c Round _.Bath Soap, 2 
for   21*

_____$1.00 BUYS.___ ^
50c Pond's Cold Cream
50c Tooth Paste. Your choice.
40c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.

$1.00 BUYS
$1-00 Package Gillette Blades 
and 35c Shaving Cream er 
Stick.

$1.00 BUYS
50c Zembuk and $1.00 Graham's 
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with
malt extract".

$1.00 BUYS
25c Carton Sunlight Soap 
25c Vinolia Castile Soap 
$100 French Ivory Comb

$1.00 BUYS
75c Dozen, Toilet Paper 
40c, 4 Tablets Palmolive Soap 
25c Witch Hazel Cream

IT ROYAL TO-NIGHT
Famous Feature Expected to 

Be Failure; Soon Won 
Popularity

Franz Lehar, the composer of “The 
Merry Widow,’• whs not at all certain 
of the merits of his score during the 
course of Its rehearsals at the The- 

jatrs an dèr Wien in Vienna, where it 
1 *** originally produced on January 1. 

1006. 8o much was he in doubt a* to 
ita worth that he and the producer. 
Wilhelm Kaicaag. deckled to bar .the 
newspaper critics from the full dress 
rehearsal—It being the custom in that 
city to allow these writers to attend this 
rehearsal In order to prepare their re-

■One critic, however. Ludwig Kar- 
!»®th. of Neues Wiener Tagblatt, pre
sented himjMtlf at the dree* rehearsal, 

j and insisted on being admitted. He 
■u<'h » power of the press in 

^ feHTTâ Hurt they 3T3’ not dare offend 
Min. Ko !>har explained to him that 
the reason they had barred the critics 
was that they were sure they had an 
awful failure Hi the new piece but they 
would let him In if he would promis^ 
not to write It up beforehand 

Karpath entered and watched the first 
act In sulky silence after the dubious 
welcome he had received, but after the 
next act he had. forgotten all hie III 
humor, and rushing enthusiastically up 
to Lehar and Karczag he told them that 
they were fools; and that they had the 
greatest success In modern times, and 
that he demanded as a favor to off
set the slight they had at first put 
upon him tirai they give the produc
ing rights for Leipzig to a friend who 
owned a theatre and was a bankrupt 
through repeated failures 

This the author and producer prom
ised to do. and- the critic Immediately 
wired his manager friend in Leipzig to 
Wire to Vienna lor the rights, which he 
at once did and made n fortune as the 
remrit “The Merry Widow" will be 
the attraction at the Royal Victoria 
for to-night only.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Reyal—“The Merry Widow." 
Dominion: “Trifling Women." 
Capitol—“The Third Alarm."

landVheMe*~ A,iee 'n Wender- 

Columbia—“A Connecticut Yan
kee in King Arthur’s Court."

of

i

$1.00 BUYS
$1XX) Whalebone Hair Brush 
50c, 5 Cakes Royal Olive Soap

$100 BUYS
50c Fruitatives 
50c Blaftao- Almond Cream 
50c, 5 Cakes Oatmeal or Royal 
Olive Seep

$1.00 BUYS
$1.25 Box Neileen'e Chocolates

Dr. Graham*'* Threat and 
Cheat Patti Ilea are antisep
tic. healing, soothing. Get a 
box to-day ....................25*

MOCK TRIAL
Victoria High School Auditorium, Friday, Feb. 23, at t.30 p. m.

Under auspices of Beta Delta (Boys' .Debating Society).
In aid of Library

AIM: A Score of Loughs and a Library.
Tickets on Sslt at Fletcher Bros. Reserved. 60c, Me. Others. 2Sc.

Famous Farcical Description 
of King Arthur’s Court at 

Columbia

The
gandlc nature It i* first
In, ?.uf lhrou*houMu‘am»x-
n,mor '..d k ,u” and Un.

„*«"•■. "hlrh .how th. frvï.j.''re-flEht.r, of thi, coun-
MH1. * . unconiplalnlnely. Iheîv. î c”"fronl without batting an
dutieï o' Ihelr daily
fl... . W h n IT waa revealed for. th.5.™'__ «° Ch ef Stewart et the
riremrn , Convention, hie Intereat wee great, indeed.

8t*w/*,rt after reviewing the 
production said: “It tops anything I've 
»een before. It pays a stunning tribute 
to the courage of the firemen but be‘- 

*5en lbat 4t lm * great, big whole- 
■om* dramatic entertainment. 1 en
joyed every foot^of it. .
_-Sfy- Xôhhabn certainty hoe infused 

the picture witty human elements. It 
8°^ right under my akin.

"A* a fireman I, of course, appreci
ated the fire scenes They were great 
Mr. Johnson must have gone to many 
\ ?.re„ 2Then he wUs a kid or «se 
studied fire-fighting when he got older 
Tor I. looked very carefully and couldn't 
find solitary flaw in the technical 
handling of the subject.

' My what thrills 1 got ! When the 
safe plunged through the blazing build- 
*nS *bd penned the boy and the girl 
In the very bowels of the inferno, 1 
felt like leaping out of my seat, climb
ing into my togs and starting for the 
scene of the fire.

•’The tribute which Mr. Johnson has 
paid the firemen, the men of the ranks 
who faye «langer unflinchingly when
ever the gong rings Its summons, is 
very beautiful and Inspiring to be 
sure. It made me swell with pride 
There la. all to little In a fireman's 
fife for which to be grateful, bo a 
•ptendkt picture euch ns 'Mr Johnson 
has created gets ns right In the heart 

"I think every man. woman and child 
in this community will be better for 
having seen 'The Third A«arm.' *•

The “Merry Widow” Will Be Presented at 
Royal Victoria This Evening

MARIE WELLS AND JEFF DE ANGELES 1

HIGHER PRICES FOR TEA

delivers his opinions, his decisions, from 
the shoulder. It i* the creed ôf the 
go-getter “Be positive. You’ll either 
l>e awfully right, or awfully wrong : but 
at least be iH>»itlve.“ 

i Mr. Stone is one of the leading actors 
on the American stage, as well as one 
of the prominent screen players, lie 
has a long list of notable characteriza
tions to bis credit, and he baa created 
many roles in stage successes.

, “Trifling Women.1’ was written, 
adapted and directed by Rex Ingram. 
In addition to Mr Stone, the cast in
cludes Ramon Novario. Barbara Lu 
Marr, Edward Connelly and others. 
Jobn F. Seitz photographe.I the action. 
Starrett Ford was production manager

MONTHLY REPORT FOR
S.P.C.A. ACTIVITIES

Many matters oT lnterest were dis
cussed by the committee of the S.P. 
UA. at the last monthly meeting, pre
sided over by W. B. Pease.

Certain suggestions as to desirable 
Improvements have been made wUh 
regard to the city market. The con
dition of cattle guards on railways 
has also been discussed, and corres
pondence carried on With the rail
way commissioners at Ottawa. The 
provincial censor has been communi
cated with regarding certain undesir
able moving pictures showing cruelty 
and he has expressed his anxiety to 
eliminate such scenes where possi
ble and to assist the society In Its 
work in this connection.

The American Humane Society’s of
fer of prixes for humane slaughter
ing apparatus has met with much In
terest locally and many inquiries 
have been addressed to the local eo-

MERCHANTS* LUNCH DAILY 50c

DANCING
Every Saturday Night

Refreshments Moderately Priced 
A Piacti for Nice People

Zala’s Orchestra
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CAFE

clety. The address of thé American 
Humane Society is 60 Madison Ave 
nue. New York.

..... Play were discussed by the corn - 
mlttee for the observance of Animal 
Week, which falls on the first week of 

TMay and is a Dominion -wide oMçr- 
vance. The details of fly plans will 
be published at a later date
.The inspector's report was a lengthy 

one and showed considerable work of 
a varied character and in many lo
calities. Some of the complaints he 
receives arc quite unnecessary and 
cause a great loss of time and money 
to the society. While the Inspector 
is always ready to investigate com
plaints of a genuine nature, persons 
laying complaints should try to dis
tinguish between those which are 
really important and those which are 
not. . The report for the month in
cluded visits to markets, stables and 
district* where animals were suffer
ing on account of the weather. The 
following cases were attended to:

Cows 2. horses 10 (two destroyed), 
miscellaneous 6. cats 7 (two de
stroyed), dogs 4, birds 1, poultry 2, 
cattle 1. goldfish 1. cases in court 1, 
and convictions 1.

For cases of crtielty telephone S.P. 
CA, 7610.

When the Fox Film Company pro
duced a pictorial version of "A 
Connecticut Yankee In King Arthur's 
Court ' which will be shown at the 
Columbia Thedtre for three days 
starting to-day. It was made a con
dition that the executors of Mark 
Twain should approve It before it 
was shown to the public, and that, 
falling such approval, the whole thing 
should be destroyed. When the film 
was complete, the executors declared 
that had the author been alive he 
would have wished that It should be 
produced in exactly the way adopted. 
It was high praise, but the praise 
was entirely Justified. Certainly few 
better comedy films have ever come 
to this country from the United 
States, a circumstance which Is all 
the more striking because the whole 
background of the Court of King 

1 Arthur had to be built up without 
j natural advantages that a medieval 

• castle In rural England would have 
I afforded, hut throughout the Illusion 
is excellent. It Is difficult to believe 
that this is a lath-and-plaster build
ing Th* acting, too, is admirable, 
and the Mark Twain atmosphere is 

rrom_nrÇ_to tart. Mmj 
ofthe sub-titles sparkle wTth wit. end . 
where liberties have been taken with 
the original story they have been 
only such ns are ntress*ry to bring 
it up-to-date. — London Times 
Weeklv

The unsettled state of affairs all 
over the world has penetrated even 

»to the remotest tea gardens in India 
Labor troubles have occurred In the 
form of ribts: dock strikes irt Cal
cutta have delayed shipping, 'and the 
gardens have had great difficulty in 
securing a sufficient number of 
Coolies to pluck all lha tea that could, 
be obtained from the plants. This 
year 80.000.000 lbs. less tea has been 
produced than will be consumed, 
which has resulted in the price of tea 
rising steadily, as the effect of this 
tremendous shortage is hiring felt.

Los Angeles to “try it on the dog.'' 
More than 2,000 persons saw 1t at the j 
(lotham. The spontaneous enthusiasm i 
with which It was received In the East ' 
und West indicated that Chaplin had j 
turned out a new classic.

“The Pilgrim.*' In which Charles! 
plays the rule of . .escaped tMUVivL-, 
who. much against ins will, la forced 
to pose as a preacher, is in feature * 
length. being four reels, and. it is j 
claimed, that storw direction, acting 1 
and comedy elements lift It far above It 
anything yet made in the comedv line | 
for the ilcreen.

I Store Hours 9 e, m. to 6 p. m.—Wednesday Y p. m.

Fashionable Tweed Suits 

For the Spring Season

We spare no efforts to present to the women 
of our own town not only exclusive fashions 
hut variety, for it is-only-by variety that 
oiULcan have a complete wardrobe; that is 
why we now present the latest models in 
tweed suits, models that speak instantly of 
good taste and distinction.

Nothing could he smarter that a Tweed Suit 
and certainly nothing e^uld by more prac
tical. Here then are suits that combine 
new weave fabrics, excellent tailoring and 
modest prices. •-( 'ome and view them. 
$35.00 and $45.00.

Blouses and Corsets 1878
Telephone 1876 ^ ■ First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street

“THE PILGRIM”
PRESENTS CHARLIE 

CHAPLIN AS STAR!

DOMINION
“Be positive. You’ll either be awfully 

wrong or awfully right; but at least, be 
positive''

That is the creed of I,ewle Stone, 
playing the role of the Marquis Ferronl 
in Rex Ingrim’s latest production for 
Metro. “Trifling Women." now being 
presented at the Dominion Theatre.

Lewis Stone la famous for hie fight
ing roles of the Great Northwest. He

The V pproval I
on the part of two unsuspecting audl- i 
oners-one on the Atlantic zmd The other I 
on the Pacific Coast—left no doubt In j 
the minds of reviewers present that i 
“The Pilgrim,-' the First National at- j 
traction coming to the Royal Victoria 
Theatre next week, will be a close 

j rival of “The Kid" for first honors'. 
among all of Charles Chaplin’s produc
tions In theatrical parlance. "The. 
Pilgrim" was given unannounced pre- t- 
views recently at the Gotham Theatre, 
New York, and at another theatre In

REGULAR EVENING DINNER 60c

PLAYHOUSE

IS STARRING AT
PLAYHOUSE NOW

MOOSE . 
ENDOWMENT 

BALL
Friday Night, Feb. 23rd

chamber of commerce 
auditorium

Dancing. »-l. Osard'e. Orchestra 

Tickets I!.®®

Doit Miss This Et»!
Good Kate: U***1 Music, and a 

Good Time Assured.

CH'
■

What constitutes one of the brightest j 
and prettiest offerings ever presented j 
by the Playhouse company is the spark
ling pantomime. “Alice in Wonderland, 
now running for the second week at thi* 
popular place of entertainment. Lewis 
Carrol's delightful tale, scl itillating 
with clever humor and nunrtuated with 
fascinating musical numbers, forms one 
of the best medium* for s’age presenta
tion and in the present production Mr 
Reginald X Hincks ha* maintained the 
high Flar.datd of entertalnme-rt that he 
is noted for. Not many cities are an 
fortunate a* Victoria in having such a 
talented producer as Mr. Hincks, or so 
many clever artlats numbered among 
their peoples

All those who have witnessed the 
pantomime now holding the boards at 
this popular house have demonstrated 
hv apnlause and repeated encores that 
they thoroughly cnjo«' the performs rice. 
The cast Includes Victoria’s best both 
In histrionic and vocal talent, and a 
visit there (o henr the delightful music 
and enjov the relaxation of an evening 
of fun with the charming characters 
foued with MAHae 4*> jadjlfe
he found time well spent. There will 
doubtless he a big demand for seats 
for the remaining four performances, 
and those wishing to go are adviaSd to 
reserve early ’ f

TO-DAY

The Motion Picture Sensation of 
the Century.

"The Third Alarm"
Dedicated to Fire Chief Vernon 
Stewart and the Members of 

Victoria*» Fire Department. -
De Not Veil to Bee This Picture. 

Brimful ef Thrills.

EXTRA—Special Local Pic
tures of Victoria Fire De

partment.

Usual Prices .

P.C.H.A.
Championship

HOCKEY 
VANCOUVER

SEATTLE
Friday, February 23

840 P.M.
Admission 7:.<\ Children 2! 
Reserved Scats. $VI0. $1

Box Seats, $1 60.
All - Prices Include Tax.

Seals Now on Sale at Arena 
Office, 707 Fort SL Phone 
2400.

NOTICE
Mo Performance or Picture 
at the Royal To-day Owing 
to the Performance of “The 

Merry Widow."

Jackie Coogan in His Latest 
Picture Friday and Saturday 

as Usual.

nwom*purer p« worn*

i
D CW A T THEATRE—ONE GALA NIGHT IX VV I r\L THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd

aicmnci
ALL THIS WEEK

«OTATffir
Server rck
INGRAM HAS

fMOC aiwce mia
XSSSXL'M<mSmwm

m r c"
I D
OF THREE 

^ (KINDS OF LOVE
• Trifling Women" Start* at 2,36. 

4.87. -7.03 and 9.18.
Usual Prices

America's
ForemastHenry W. Savage

Offer* a Magnificent New Production of

Tlw MERRY WIDOW
The Greatest Llrht Opera Success ths World Has Ever Kfiewn.

I
 A PERFECT CAST OF NOTED ENGLISH AND

AMERICAN STARS

Same Version Used at Daly’a Theatre. London, England, for 
One Year.

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN—Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Add 10^ Tax

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

CAPITOL
;hâSlThe . Third '-M»rm.“ which Is 

«-'•heduled for rxhipftion at the Capitol 
| Theatre all this week, was created by 
Fmorv Johnson, -aiutha- HnecUl behest 
nf more than fire hundred of the best

miss marie McLaughlin

She plays the title role in “Alice 
In Wonderland." the sparkling pan
tomime now running at the Play
house.

CITY OF “SWINGING HAMMOCK."

San Salvador Fab 21—A strong earth 
shock was frit here yesterday for about 
69 seconds Ne damage resulted

LAYHOUSE

TO-NIGHT
They’re All Going to See

Pantomime

ALICE IN
WONDERLAND

The Hit of the Season 
Prices: 30*, 65* and 85* 

Phone 3801

7K Cm 4J fyiW vft?/

SENSATIONAL BRITISH
SUCCESS

LONDON OIVBS GREAT WELCOME 
TO

46

Yankee in King 
Arthur’s Court”
, Mark Twain's Great Comedy Film

Bigger and Better Than Alfa Button—Two Hours of Laughter

PAINLESS PRICES
Matinee 15y, Night 20y—Children 5y, Night 10y

STARTING TO-NIGHT

ORCHESTRA

COLUMBIA
THEATRE .

REWARD ! ESCAPED
CONVICT!

LEFTY LOMBARD ALIAS THE PILGRIM
Calls Himself “The Pilgrim.’’ Said to Be a Familiar Figure Hereabouts. 

Four Funomenal Reels. “The Kid's Only Rival. First Time in Victoria.

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

IN
ÉH ■ ■

r 1rH g

PILGRIM It

ROYAL-AIL NEXT WEEK
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Break chest colds
Apply S loons h draws conges
tion to the surface. Starts blood 
circulating freely and thus

brtaks up the cold f

Sloan’s liniment
—kills painlAtad* in Canada

Jni 1 hfumatism ,bi ui.scs, strains. chest colds

IT
PED IMPniïMiï

Capt. Cook’s Original Chart 
or St. Lawrence River 

Under Hammer

Purchased at Chrisies’ by 
Robert Reford,"Montreal

Thf recent- piircheee at Chriattes', 
London, of Capt. James Çook s or- 

• tShmt eha« BTTThe river st Law-' 
rence, by Robert W. Refont, of Mont
real one of canaea'a foremost col 
lectors, brings to mind many InSer- 
esting facts associated with that fa
mous navigator who plated such an 
Important part In the early history 
of Canada. Born of humble pâr- 
JJjJjE® at Whitby on January TO, 
.Li/lL tight «lays after General 

whom he eo ably aided, in the 
capture of Quebec, Cook began his

V' hèV-’ n' ' V- -a Ml
walker, getting a candle and a quiet 
corbcr from the housekeeper. He 
«alied the North Se* jn the f>, •- 
Jove’' which, according to the York
shire Gazette was afterwards lost 
,u°*«!ier wit^ 150 passengers and 
ihe Winter’» supply of gingerbread 
for WhitbyV In 1749 his appren
ticeship was up, and he went three 
years before the mast, after which 
Ms climb in the service was steady 
-nd fairly rapid. On May 5, 1759

vices he urged haste in the survey 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon, so that 
they might be well charted before 
being handed over to the French, in 
accordance with the Treaty^of Paris. 
So Cook worked on, with Lane and 
Gilbert, till the survey was completed. 
Hi* working pay was ten shillings a 
day. The draughtsmen sent from the 
Tower gdt the usual eighteen pence 
or tWÇ shillings with working pay,, 
extra. The estimated cost of his 
theodolite and drawing instruments 
was from £12 ta JLlô, and in addi
tion he was allowed, azimuth com
passes and some colored pendants to 
mark triangular spots. The subse
quent hydography of the tit. Law
rence 4e beyond the scope of this 
note. But the tributes paid to Cook 

hts su«xe»s<.rs deserve, mention. 
Admirals H. W: Bayfield and T. 
Orlebar, who resurveyed the same 
ground between 1827 and 1860, are 
full of his praises. So is Captain 
4- G. Boulton, .whose r«-survey -some 
'•ears later increased his admiration 
for Cook’s work in Newfoundland. 
And the more recent work of Captain- 
W. F. Maxwell, us well as that under 
Captain Miles, only c onfirm all other " 
good 'opinions of Cook. A comparison 
of the charts made by Cook, by Ba> - 
field., and by. the surveyors of the 
present day, on the one hand, with, 
on the other, the charts collected for 
the “Atlantic Neptune” will show 
that it would haveT*eea wiser to 
hav-e Cook s survey Intfret until it 
could have been corrected by thor
oughly competent h>dographers. 4» 
certain Part» of the river, where the 
bottom is changing continually. 
Conk s survey naturally became out- 
of-date quickly enough. But where 
natural conditions have not altered 
the configuration of his work will 
stand even now. and when we re
member the circumstances of ifis life 
and education, the condition» and ap

Admiiall Durell left for the St Law- ! I***™1118 of his day, and the grtat ex- 
rence with, the ‘’Pembroke” in com- to which he attained, Sana da
pany. and . arrived off lele-aux- ma> weI* be proud that her waters 
Coud res on May 25. On June 9 were the first in the world to be sur- 
t3eok*s entry in the -Pembroke’s'* log ! 'eyedby this first of modern hydra-
«•fates: “At 4 cm* a signal «,,, i.,,iir«l Î grapherST--------------------------------------------
the Devonshire' for all bout* munmxi C'Devonshire* for alj boats mgnn<‘d 

Tra "STtfft d Til order'to go and sound 
fhe-Cfranncl-of the Traverse” two 
days later he says, “returned satis
fied with being acquainted with the 
channel.” He, of course, made use 

" of all existing French and British 
charts as well. Besides those already 

■ mentioned. There were the charts 
captured by Boscawen In. 1765. when 
lie came out to Intercept French re
inforcements. On September 23 he 
was transferred to the “Northumher-' 
land.” whose -Captain, Lord Colville, 
took command of the squadron which 
relieved Quebec the next year.

St. Lawrence Survey.
On April 22. 176<>, Cook left Hali

fax with Lord Colville for Quebec, 
where he arrived on May 18. It was 
during the open season of 1760, that 
he-began his great survey of the tit. 
Lawrence. On the 19th of the follow
ing January, Lord Colville records in 
hi# Journal that he had "directed the 
store-keeper to pay the master of the 
‘Northumberland’ £50 iti considera
tion of hie indefatigable industry in 
making himself master of the pilot 
age of The BtT Lawrenee ” Cook "was 
then spending his second Winter at 
Halifax and again working hard at 
navigation, with nothing, .hut.hi* own 
Win, experience, and a few .hoeks to 
help him. He went on with his sur
vey the next two seasons, and on 
Deoomi»er 3u. 1762. Lord C-oi villa. 
Commodore of the Fleet of which the 
"“Northumberland" was the fhtgririp. 
recommended him to the Secretary 
of the Admiralty in the following 
terms:

"Sir.-—Mr. Cook, late master of the 
"Northumberland* acquaints me that 
he haa laid before their Lordships 
all hi» draughts and observations re
lating to the River tit. Lawrence, 
part of the Coast of Nova Scotia, and 
of Newfoundland. On this occasion 
I beg to inform their Ixtrdshlps that 
from my experience of Mr. Cook's 
genius and capacity, I think mm well 
qualified for the work he hn# ner- 
formed and for greater undertakings 
of the same kind. These draughts 
being made under my own eye, I can 
venture to say that they may be 
the means of directing many In the 
right way, but cannot mislead any. I 
am, sir, your most obedient and most 
humble servant,

'’COLVILLE."
Cook Worked On.

On April 4, 1763, Captain Graves, 
afterwards made a Peer for his share 
In the "Glorious First of Juhe," wrote 
to the Admiralty, asking for Cook to 
continue the Newfoundland survey: 
and when he obtained Cook’s ser-

Sire HE O FTEN
hi in

business Man Declares He ^
Suffered From Indigestion 
Until He Couldn’t Rest; 
Now Well

Capture of Quebec.
Captain Cook was master > f 11 M S. 

^TNsinbrôïïër* which was part of the 
squadron working In conjunction 
with Wolfe in the attack on and sub
sequent capture of Quebec. The log 
of the * .’Pembroke” for Thursday, 
September 13, 1759, makes interesting 
reading, as it marks one of the most 
important changes in Canadian his
tory. It Is here quo'ted for easy read
ing in present day English:

"Moderate and cloudy weather. At 
6 p.m. unmoored and hove in to half 
cable on the bst. hr. At midnight 
all the rowboats in the fleet made a 
feint to land at Beauport, in order 
to draw the enpmy’s attention that 
way to favor the landing of the 
troops above the town on the north 
shore, which was done with little 
opposition; our batteries at Priest 
Point kept a continual fire against 
the town all night. At S a.m the 
Admiral made the signal for all the 

manned and armed to go to 
Point Levi: weighed and dropped 
higher uo. At 10 the English Army, 

.commanded bv Genreal Wolfe, at- 
Taêlfeîf 1 hë‘ VrencTC TTna*r “cmimtané 
of General Montcalm. In the fields 
of Abraham behind Quebec, and 
totally defeated t hem : _Cûntillti fl. 1ÎML 
pursuit To thé yerv ga tes or The cTfV,' 
afterwards they began to fotm the 
necessary disposition Tôr cgrrÿlfig on 
the siege: Admiral Holmes hoisted 
his flag on hoard the "Lowestoft" 
above the town/*_ .

The town nnd citadel of Quebec 
eventually surrendered on Sentem- 
l«er US. 1759, Later 4» Uay« ITtO, thO 
British garrison at Quebec was be
sieged and as Master of H.M.8. 
"Northumberland." flagship of the 
relief squadron. Cantaln Cook took a 
prominent part In Its relief.

At the instigation of Admiral Pal- 
User. Captain Cook was employed 
for eight years in making a survey of 
the Gulf nnd Rfvér St. Lawrence, 
and while there is no doubt that.the 
French had made some sort of survey 
of the St T>awrence. they seemed to 
have had a very Imperfect know
ledge of the channel, as the French 
Generals In Quebec considered them
selves quite secure from attack by 
the British Fleet, their marine ad
visers having told them that the 
channel of the Traverse could be 
easily blocked by the sinking of one 
or two ships.

On This Coast.
Captain Cook in after years made 

a survey of the West coast of Can
ada from Latitude 44.50 to as far

DECLARES LUSTIE
Master of President McKin

ley Not Impressed With 
Quarantine Regulations

Captain Alvin Lustie, master 
of the Admiral Oriental liner 
President McKinley is not im 
pressed with the American and 
Canadian wqu.arantine regula
tions. . - »

Reaching William Head at 
7.55 o’clock last night the steam
ship commanded by Captain 
Lustie was forced to remain in
quarantine over night. Sundown last 
night was m . but "Dr.
Chester Brown, eager to do every
thing possible to facilitate the pass- 
nge of thé' American finer, informed 
the ship’s agents that he would pass 
Ike ship if-ehe showed 4>ff the Race 
Rocks by 7 p. m. Thta the President 
McKinley failed to do, and In conse
quence she did not dork at Ogden 
Point until 8 o'clock this morning. 
The quarantine dqgtor boarded the 
ship at 6.45 a. m. to-day.

In tlie opinion of Vaptaln Lustie 
the United titates and Canadian quar
antine regulations are “fifty years 
behind the times." , He stated that 
the United States quarantine regula
tions were stringent, àrrd ventured 
the view that the Canadian regula
tions in the matter of quarantine 
were patterned after those of the
United suites.

"At tho ports of Givat Britain, 
where they know a thing or two 
about shipping, vessels are permitted 
to go right alongside at any hour of 
the night,- said Capt. Lustie. "The 
quarantine regulations are Just as 
rigid as hi any other country, but no 
unnecessary obstacles are placed In 
the path of commerce,”

Capt. I,OHtle is well acquainted with 
the handling of shipping nf British 
and European ports, as he was in the 
transport service during the war. lie 

"Was formerly commander of the titi 
"Great Northern

IS 601 TO SEA
Canadian Pacific Ship Will 

Sail To-night With 330 
Passengers for Orient

Leaving Vancouver at noon, 
the Canadian J’aeific, liner Em
press of Asia will arrive at Pier 
2 here about 5 p. m. and clear 
about an hour later for Yoko
hama. The liner is taking S.'IO 
passengers on her voyage to the Far 
East.

Among the saloon passengers will 
be David Spencer, of Victoria, and 
T. A. Spencer, of Vancouver; Mr*. 
-F.-Ryder., wlfoof - th*~ American..Coq- 
aul at Vancouver; ' I. J. Reyes, of 
Manila, a prominent diplomat of that 
country, returning home from Wasn- 
irigtnn. Ur. ri. ; * A\ Sum tv export 
manager .of the "Shell Oil Com

CHARTERED TO LOAD 
, ON THIS SIDE FOR 

CALIFORNIA PORT
Norwegian Steamship Pa

cific Long Idle, Fixed by 
George E. Billings

Seattle. Feb. 22— After lying Idle 
for eighteen months the Norwegan 
steamship Pacific waa chartered by 
Oeorge K. -Billing» Company of San 
Fntnctaoo to load lumber at British 
Columbia for Loe Angeles.

The Nawaeo Une steamship Le
high shifted from Seattle to Tacoma 
yesterday to load lumber for the 
Kaat Coast. The Lehigh will return 
here Friday and pick up about 2,00(1 
tons of Oriental cargo brought over 
by the President McKinley.

The Blue Funnel liner Tyndareu* 
shifted yesterday from Everett to 
Tacoma, and from there will return 
to Seattle Sunday to complete load
ing for the Orient. She is scheduled 
to sail at 2 a.m. March 1.

The tugboat Daniel Kern went 
ashore on Clarke Island, twenty mile* 
northwest of Bellingham, yesterday. 
The vessel was returning from 
Ketchikan to Seattle after towing 
the barquentine Alicia Havislde from 
Port Gamble to Alaska. The tug 
Monitor, belonging to the same com 
pany, was dispatched to the assist 
-tuiee of the -Kern-. «— ----------—

The sailing schooner Fearless, 
which arrived tn Port Townsend yes
terday, twenty-nine days from Hono
lulu, had a fire at sea from an over
turned oil stove which set the cabin 
a blase, and Captain iranien, com
mander of tfce ship, was badly 
burned on the hands and "mu. Very 
little other damage was done.

The Libby, McNeill A Libby 
schooner Libby Maine will start the 
Season off for the Libby, McNeill A 
Libby canneries by sailing for the 
North March 7, and other ships be
longing to that company will tie, 
overhauled' in preparation for the 
coming season.

Practically the same fleet will 
operate this year that operated last 
year.

A conference will be held here 
March 13 of the representatives of 
the ports of Portland, Astoria, Gray’s 
Harbor, Seattle. Tacoma and Port • 
Angeles to adopt a uniform wharfage 1

Pup Shanghaied in Shanghai ! LIGHT LIST ON

WJibn the Admiral Oriental liner Pres Id mt Grant docked at 
Shanghai Paddy, blooded airedale, shown above with his master, J. 
E. Stebbert, ship physician—was stolen When the ship came back 
60 days later Paddy was waiting on the wharf for the boat’s return. 
The President Grant is again on a voyage from Victoria to the 
Orient, and Paddy Is still aboard. Both he and his master will 

—be more wary on reaching Shanghai.

Diplomats, Politicians, Writ
ers and Business Men 
Arrived From Orient

The diplomatic service, politi
cal field and writing profession 
were fully represented in the 
first class passenger list brought 
in by the liner President Mc
Kinley to-day from the Orient.

E. B. Ansley, formerly Amer
ican Vice-Consul at Vladivostok, 
was a passenger by the McKin
ley rn route from the Ear East 
to Washington. For the past three 
yearn Mr. Ansley has been engagea 
in rommrrrNil business.

Létinid&s <* Ityer, < 'ongreseaian for 
Missouri, and Mrs. Dyer, were pas
senger* arriving here to-day from 
the Orient. Mr. Dyer is the man who 
Introduced important Chinese legis
lation in Congress. He has been 
making a holiday tour and at the 
same time conducting investigations 
in China.

. . * Writers Aboard.
^ yvMr*. E. T. Set on, wife of the noted 

writer Ernest Thompson Keton, and 
a Writer of note herself, arrived from 
the Orient on her way to Greenwich, 
Conn. Mrs. Reton was prominent In 
war work, being the organizer of the 
Women's Ambulance Corps, for the 

* or Which She was suc
cessful in raising large fund*

Another writer on board the Mc
Kinley was Ml** E' A. Sawyer of 
New York, who is returning home 
after a visit of several months |o.the 
Far East. Mis# Sawyer is one of the ; 
best known writers of children'.? | 
stories. She has been in the Far East

IINCE 
IS TOTAL LOSS

Indicated To-day in Advices 
Received From Scene of 

the Wreck

and handling charge.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

North n» let Cape, ami thee»,Ja pp,, iîaï T-ïl SÎ-H
hydrogranher tn this da‘y who T ■■ fj* |^J

n wide ftpld on the * •• 2* T 2 “ .‘f ? I, ‘2 12 5i!2* *1 •ldiscovered such a wide field on the 
Enst nnd West coasts of Canada as 
Cantain Cqpk.

The gretn Dominion In the South
ern Seas has alwav* felt that It had 
some claim on Captain Cook ; and 
while it Is quite true that Captain 
Cook discovered Australia, it will l»e 
seep by the foregoing that he did 
much more for Canada, and Cana-

fwny at Yokohama; Miss A. Warren, 
of Toronto, daughter of the president 
of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt
ing Co. at Trail; M. Gaston Kahn. 
minlsTef plenipotentiary of France 
for the Orient ; Major Charles 
Bridge, assistant military attache of 
the British Embassy at Washington; 
F. C. Gilbert, general field secretary 
of the Seventh Day Adventists at 
Kakoma Park. Washington; A. J. 
McMillan, manager qf; the Robin 
Hood mills.

Canada Due Monday.
The liner Empress of Canada, 

Capt. A. J. Hailey, is due here from 
the Orient early on Monday next. 
The Empress of Canada already has 
a large list of passengers booked for 
the outward trip. She is posted to 
sail outward March 8.

VICTORIA TIDES

February. 1S23.
Date ITImeHUTIme HtITImeHttTIme Ht

jh.m. ft.lb. m ft-|h- m ft.|h. m ft.
|R:26 8.01 8:32 7 6

"Tanlac Wd me of a. bad case of 
stomach trouble a year ago and to 
this good day, my digestion has been 
In perfect order.” declared II. E 
BUsh, well-known business man, of 
SI8 Homer St., Vancouver, B. .Ç., re
cently.

“For a year before getting Tanlac. 
I suffered torture from sourness, gas. 
eruptions and bloating. Lo#g of ap
petite and inability to digest what 
little I did «at put me In a very 
weak, run-down condition, and I 
couldn’t even sleep at night, for the 
minute I lay down, the ga* seemed to 
choke me and many a time three 
o'clock mornings found me walking 
the floor in misery. _
T"But soon after starting on Tsn- 
lac my appetite picked up, all symp- %S,s of lidisestion left, and I was 
eating everything and sleeping like 
Z lor Ever since then. I’ve been feH- 
în* fin? SO I can IMtlfy to both the 
Immediate and lasting results one
rT*anlac"l»Tfor°.ale by all good drug-
gJlT Over 25 million botUes^d.^

to Robert W. Reford fwho conducted 
hi* negotiations by cable) for dis
playing such a lively Interest In 
securing for Canada and Canadians 
an article of such immense historic 
value to us.

CANADIAN SKATERS
DO WELL IN STATES

16:2* 1 6112:16 6 6!17:27 7.4L ML .. 
10 03 4 Oj 7:03 8 7113:20 5.0 19:01 6.9 
10:40 6.f»| 7:41 8.8I14.26 < 4120:6J 6.8
1:14 6.0' 8:16 9 0'lf, 35 3.*l...............
. .. 8’50 9.1116:38 3.3l.. .. ..
. .. ..I 9;27 9 2*17 34 2.9!.. .. ..
............ HO 0* 9 2;i8 24 2 51..............
4:08 8 4! 6:02 8.3(10.56 9.1119:09 2 4 
4 13 8.61 7:0S 8.1 11.4» 8 9 19:50 I *
4:66 » 41 8:06 7.7H2 43 8 8*20:39 2 5
5:15 8 31 8:66 7.3113.34 3.5121:97 2.7

5:14 8.8111:16 6.0 
5:44 8.8112:03 5.7 
6:15 8 3*12 53 6.3 
6:48 8.11“ “ “

__.ll 3.7 
16:02 7.4122:53 4.3 
ÎJ 04 6 9(23:24 4.9 
18:22 6 6 23:54 5 5Il I f 38:81 6.0

New York, Feb. 22.—Joe Moore, of 
New York, led with 120 points; 
Charles Gorman. Rt. John, was 
second with 100 points and Jack 
Stevenson. Toronto, was third with 
sixty point#.' in an indoor skating 
match here last night.

Moore won the three-quarter mile 
and-mite distance*, while Stevenson- 
won the half-mile.

Ottawa skier wins

Lake Placid, N. Y.. Feb. 22—E. C. 
Condon, of the Ottawa Ski Club, won 
the seven-mile cross-country racé In 
the third International tiki meet 
events here yesterday. His time was 
1 hour, 7 minutes and « seconds.

R. 8. Wade, of McGill University. 
Montreal, won the 25-mile country 
race. His time was 4 hours. 21 min^ 
utes and 20 seconds. I

13 46 5.0*19:51 6 4 
7:23 8 3*14:40 4.6 
7:59 8.3115-36 4.3 . . ”
8:03 8 3! 16 27 3.8 ... .
7:21 8 4117:15 3.3 ...............
8:35 A6U9:00 2.9 .. L

..............10:33 8.5^4:44 2 5 . . k, ..
14 28 7*1 6:40 7.5(11:14 8.6,19:27 2 1 

The time used is Pacific standard for 
the 120th Meridian West. It Is counted 
I rum 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The fleures fori height serve 
to distl-guish high water from l^w 
water. Where blanks occur In ihe 
table, the tide rises or falls continu
ously during two successive tidal 
periods without turning.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
lotir water. ~~

Esquimau—To And the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 18.9 feet to thd height of high 
water as above given.

Washington. Feb. 22.—Georgetown 
University easily won first honors in 
its 21st annual indoor track carnival 
here last night, rynnlng up 47 points 
against 12 for the naval academy, its 
nearest, competitor. Princeton and 
Pennsylvania tied for third place with 
first points.

No new records Intercollegiate or
world were established»

Victoria. Feb. 22—Arrived: Presi
dent McKinley, from Yokohama; 
Empress of Asia, from Vancouver. 
Sailed: President McKinley, for Se- 
eattle; Empress of Asia, for Yoao- 
hama. Manila and Hongkong.

Aberdeen. Feb. 21.—Arrived: De- 
pere, Vancouver; Edna Christensen, 
San Pedro; Ran Jacinto, Ran Fran- 
clw-oi Nevaden, Seattle, Sailed: U. 
a. Sudden, San Pedro; Coaha, flan 
1-Yanclsco; Kvea, San Francisco.

Taooma, Feb. 21—Arrived; Saga- 
hodoc,-- New York via ports: Man ira 
Maru, Yokohama, via ports; Regu- 
lus. Astoria and Gray’s Harbor; 
Meriden, Ran Francisco; J^ehigh. 
New ToritT GyMtOh "Menr, Kobe via 
ports; Anyox, British Columoia 
port*. Sailed: Manila Maru. Van
couver; tiagahodoc. New Yotk; 
Santa Paula, NOw York.

San Francisco. Feb. Arrived:, 
Yosemite. Port I^udlow; Ma no. Ho- 
nolulu: Tiverton, Port Gamble.
Sailed : Matson la. ffbholulu; Captain 
A. F. Lucas. Portland; «Frank li. 
Buck, ^Portland : Elizabeth, Bandon; 
CelUo. Puget Sound.

Seattle. Feb. 21.—Arrived: North 
land. Bellingham; Alaskan, San 
Francisco; W. 8. Porter, San Fran
cisco; Charles 8. Cramp. Portland. 
Sailed: tiagahodoc, Tacoma ; Manila 
Maru. Tacoma; Spokane. South
eastern Alaska; Meriden. Tacoma ; 
Lewie Luckenbach. Port Gamme; 
LaTouche. Southeastern Alaska; Le
high, Tacoma ; President Harrison. 
Port Ludlow: Arizona Maru. Taco
ma: A. O. Wlstar, Tacoma : Edna. 
Ran Pedso; Wlllsolo, Tacoma ; Santa 
Paula, Tacoma.

Portland. Or. Feb, 21.—Arrived: 
William A. McKenney. New York. 
Sailed: Admiral Farragut, Sun
Francisco; Ceiilo, I>oe Angeles; Mult
nomah, Los Angelea 

Sailed.
r i,»Jlailimorei, .Feb* 21—-Diana Dollar, 

Los Angeles.
Mobile, Feb. 21,—District of Co

lumbia. Ran Pedro.
Cristobal. Feb. 20.—Thomas F. 

Beale, Los Angeles.
New York. Feb. 21.—France. 

Havre; Orduna, Hamburg; Saxonla, 
Hamburg; President Monroe. Lon-

Arrived.
^.Qyeemtpwn, Feb, 21—Scotland 
Maru. Portland.

Philadelphia. Feb. 21.—J. N. Bea- 
wa. San Pedro.

Dublin. Feb. 21.—Yayal, Portland 
Southampton.! Feb. 

theory. Ran Francisco.
Liverpool, Feb. 20.—Andanla, 

Boston.
New York. Feb. 21—President 

vanburen, I^bndon; Horace LUcaen- 
liach. Ran Francisco.

Havre, Feb. 18. — Indiana. San 
Francisco.

Yokohama. Feb. 19.—Celtjc Prineb. 
San Francisco; President Grant. Se
attle.

Adelaide, Feb. 20.—Hollywood. San 
Francisco.

Hongkong. Feb. 20.—Silvtan 
w, San Francisco; Tahchee. 

Francisco.
Newcastle. Feb. 20.—Roxen. 

Francisco.
Plymouth, Feb. 20.—Lima, 

Francisco.
Sydney. N.8.W., Feb. 20—Rtrath- 

lorne. Seattle. __ > ■

EXPECT COOLCHA WILL BE 
PUT AFLOAT TO-MORROW

An attempt will he made to pull the motorehlp Coolvha off the 
rocks at Albert Head at high tide at 7 o’clock to-ihorrow morning. 
It wa* stated at the offices of the Pacific Salvage Company this after
noon. 1 ’

A tug was taken at the ship yesterday and she nearly came off 
the rocks. It was thought advisable to postpone the operation® until 
Friday morning.

The salvors are confident that the vessel will be floated at the 
next attempt.

SS. AGNES DOLLAR 
FOR PACIFIC COAST

Vessel Engaged for Two 
Years on Yangtse River to 

Cross Pacific

20—Nich-

Ar-

San

San

Enderby, B. CH Feb. 22.—The local 
hockey team last night won another 
decisive victory over Vancouver 
Bluebirds, winning 6-2 in the second 
and final game of the series. Enderby

San Francisco, Feb. 22.—After serv
ing for m-Tp than two years on the 
Yangtse River and surrounding Ori
ental waters, the steamer Agnes Dol
lar of the Robert Dollar Company's 
fleet is coming to the Pacific Coast. 
The vessel will be assigned to some 
other service, a* yet undetermined. 
It is expected, however, she will oper
ate out of San Francisco coastwise. 
The Dollar Company still has four 
vessel* operating in the Oriental ser-

The Standard Oil Company's 
tanker C. T. Todd sailed from here 
yesterday from her loading *t%Mon at 
Richmond with 70,000 barrels of 
naphtha In her tank*. She is en 
route to Port Arthur, Texas. This is 
the second time in California oil ex
port activities that a shipment of 
this kind has been dispatched to the 
Texas port.

The Matson intermediate steamer 
Manoa arrived to-day from the Haw
aiian Islands with 51 passengers and 
a heavy cargo. The vessel was de
ftly éd àhtfbTfWb ‘tfrrtW à* of
the heavy fug outside. The cargo 
included 103,993 bags of sugar. 21,399 
cases of canned pineapples. 4.130 
bunches of banana* and other island 
commodities.

The Pacific Mail steamer Cuba is on 
the drydock of the Bethlehem Ship
building Corporation undergoing gen
eral repairs and having a new tall-

i Barton, for not securing clearance 
papers, that the master violated the 
criminal code

iWk the yeizure of the boat and 
the cargo wa* upheld, the charge 
against the crew for resistance to an 
officer while discharging htz duty 
w:»m quashed and appealed, because 
when proceedings w.»re instituted for 
violation of the criminal code against 
JforfjKP seamen for offences com
mitted within ihe Jurisdicikm bf the 
Admiralty. *uch proceedings must be 
instituted with the sanction of the 
Oovemor-Oeneral-lh-Council. The 
charge against the crew was upheld 
but appeal was made on grounds 
above stated and appellants won out.

Capt. W. H. Logan Will Re
turn From Port Alberni 

This Evening

Tl#« British eleamsliip Tuscan 
Prince will be a total loss it was 
inchoated by advices reaching 
the Pacifie Salvage Company to
day. Capt. W. H. Logan, of the 
London Salvage Association, 
Capt. John Jordison and Capt. 
J. Chijvers, were at the Village 
Island this week looking over 
the. wreck nnd to sire np the
possibilities.of salvage. It is poall- 
ble that part of the cargo may ba 
taken eff. Capt Logan is expected 
here to-night from the West Coast. 
The entire tragedy of the night the 
Tuscan Prince was lost occurred in 
less than five minutes. The ship was 
proceeding slowly when the first 
crash came. The skipper signalled 
full speed astern, but before the en- 
girtes could be reversed there waa 
another crash. Capt Ch il vers real
ized that the ship was hard and 
fast and immediately ordered foil
*l>ecd ahead to hold her against the 
obstruction and prevent her from 
slipping'off into deep water. Then 
the Crew came boiling up and said

,w....... ... S1W m the engine room was wrecked, rocks
gathering material for new stories to ! sticking into it. The lights went out, 
fascinate the kiddies. and waves seized the vessel and

K. B. Callahan is connected with : heaved her over a reef and Into
the McMillan publishing firm of New 
York, who has been to the Orient on 
a business tpur.

C. A. Brennen. of Sacramento. Cal,, 
has been representing Liggett A 
Myer*. the tobacco people, in the_ 
orient for the past three years.

G. de Civrac de Bordes, has been 
in. Japan. Cur üL.y ears, now re
turning to Buenos Ayres.

W. W. Eastman, of Portland, is

pocket of rocks from which she could 
not be moved. This all occurred with
in five minutes. When daylight came 
they found rocks astern, oh either 
side and ahead. They were in a per-» 
feet pocket. Before dawn they lia i 
not known whether they were on 
merely wave-swept rocks or not. but 
feàred they were, consequently it was 
*0 mAwh at of" n rettef xrhen dtgnt came— 
tp see the small patch of an island, 
with its dripping dismal trees andnr*«iH»nt nf t ho rn I Wltn us arippmg aiKinai irr»-» «no

f'™y.° n;h,,.onl»^n <"lck »»•»«
home from the Orient. • eodden ,now-

S. Haugen, of Seattle, has been

LOCAL F REIGH1IN E. & N

Blue Funnel Ship Coming 
From U. K. With 500 Tons 

for This Port

With five hundred tons of 
freight for discharge at Victoria 
the British steamship Knight 
Templar, of the Blue Funnel 
Line, sailed from Swansea Feb
ruary 4 for North l’aeific ports
via the. Panama Canal.

Th.
Swansea laden with a full cargo of 
general freight, large consignments 
i>eing destined for Los Angeles, San 
Francisco. Seattle, Tacoma and Van
couver. . •

The European vessels of the Blue 
Funnel Line have been touching at

___ ____ ___ ___________ _ _ ________  Swansea to load large cargoes of tin
shaft Inataned. It la said the vessel i ptetc for Jhé; coast vannerie*,
will be delayed in sailing but one and 
one-half days.

N.
In the employ of the Admiral Line in j 
the Orient.

Osamu Tanaka, an Osaka business 
man. 1# bound to the United States 
for a short business trip. He is ac
companied by Kenso Kuaonoki, also 
of Osaka

Mr. and Mrs. Paxton, of Kansas 
City, are returning home after an 
enjoyable tour of the Far East. Mr. 
Paxton Is a prominent lumberman
of Kansas.

E. S. Winters, is a representative 
of the Standard Oil Company, who 
is bound to Buffalo wdth his wife and j 
daughter.

Light List.
The President McKinley carried a 

total <>f 110 passenger*. There were 
thirty-four in the first saloon and 
y- verity-six in the steerage. The 
eteerage passengers were made up of 
Klxty Chinese, one Korean and fifteen 
Russians from Harbin.’ The Rus
sians expect to enter school in the 
United States.

The liner carried a total cargo of 
about 7-000 toM lncludlwy 3 600 bales 
of raw silk, valued at about f4,000,- 
000. /

After discharging 200 tons here the 
McKinley left for Seattle.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.PR. wharf daily except 
Sunday at 10.15 a.m. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneaa. Port Towns
end and Seattle, arriving Beattie 
6.46 p.m. Returning, leaves Seattle 
dally except Saturday at midnight, 
arriving Victoria 9.16 a.in.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
913 Government SL Phone 7196

Or H. 8. Howard, Agent 
C P W Dock ______163?

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
til East Coast and M «inland Points, 
Logging Camp* and Canneries as lar
au: l'riace Rupert and-Anyox. ..... .......

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. MoGREGOR, Agent.

Tel. 1«S ~ No. 1 Bwtmert House

.........9.00 a. m. and *3.00 p. m. Daily
Victoria-Courtenay................................9.00 a. m. Daily Except Sunday
Vlctorla-Port Alberni. .9.00 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Victoria-Lake Cowichan...........9.00 a. m. Wednesday and Saturday

L. D. CHETHAM.
District Passenger Agent.

Craft Which Figured in Dra
matic Seizure Last Year 

to Be Sold Saturday
Tin* six-ton launch f*ixvo-/ whim 

waa seized last year leaving Van
couver harbor with a consignment 
of llqudr without clearance papers, 
will be sold at auction at Paacoe » 
wharf. Vancouver, on Saturday. The 
highest bidder will take the vessel. 
The auction, it was announced, will 
be at TO.30 «’clock Ip the morning.

The Cisco is a well-known boat in 
these waters being equipped wit# 'a 
12-horse power engine. Artdrew 
Johanneen was the master of the 

iel and it was on the occasion oi
ill now play off with the winners j an arrest made by the late Collector 

of the Nelson-Trail gertes Cot. Carey and 49pectay)|l!lcer J. C.

It is not definitely known whether 
the Knight Templar has tin plate 
nlxiard for this port. Most of her 
freight consists of general merchan 
dise.

The Knight Templar is due to ar
rive here about March 10. She will 
be Minted out to this coast from 
Liverpool by the steamship Kury 
damas, which is posted to sail March 
20 for the North Pacific.

Orient Service.
The next* inbound Blue FuiAiel ship 

from the Orient will be the Porteell- 
aus. which is due here March 6 with 
a large Oriental cargo. The liner 
Tyndareus will sail outward March 1 
for Yokohama and Hongkong.

FOUR LEADING PRO
SKATERS IN RACES

St. John, N. B.. Feb. 22.—Four of 
the fastest skaters in the world com
peted In the professional races here 
last night. Edmund Lamy, Saranac 
I«ake. was the etar t*érformer, captur
ing the half-mile, one mile and two- 
mile events. Art Staff. Canadian 
and United States professional skat
ing champion won the 200 yards In 
19 1-5 seconde.

MITEP

Let Us Help You Plan 
Your Old Home Visit 
or Holiday Trip New
Full information as to fire*, 
reservations, Transatlantic 
and Transpacific Booking*. 

Call or Write
C. F. EARLE 

District Passenger Agent 
911 Government Street 

Victoria, B. 0.

^
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ESTABLISHED 1886

$2.95 Ladies’
Oxfords and 
Pumps

In black and brown, 
all sizes.

Best Value in Town.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
641 v»‘« Strwt Phone 1232

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE!

LADIES' ORANGE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION IN CONVENTION HERE

Hide a B icijcCe
All It invAln.i 1 —.. lei. ... f . —All Bicycles left with us for 
repair. are insured 
against lose .by 
lire or accident*

Price $2.50 . _ 
3 Speeds, S3.50 

Do It at Once

Plimley& Ritchie, Ltd.
611 View 8t. Phone 1707.

-Phofograph. Ooodwough

It Is Impossible to 
Substitute For Nature’s 
Handiwork in Selecting 
Beautiful, Durable and 
Economical Building 

Material.
Lumber Has No Equal

Size Up Your 
Requirements

S#

\X^‘

\jpvV*

SPECIALS
One and Two Inch

Dressed and Rough 
Lumber

Flooring, Ceiling, 
Siding,

In Short Lengths. 
Perfect Manufacture. 

Prices Right.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BEST MUX

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

NEWS IN BRIER

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at .................................. | Y.30

10 Bicycles at ................................... 9.75
16 Bicycle# at .................................... 14.7»
15 SlcyWs at 77............V..:. .11.75
SSI Johnson Street. Phene 73*

4 Doors Below Government at.

Victory Cycle Works
JACOB AARONSON

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
11* a vy T*mti i n# of Kvertr 

Description a Specla’ty

Phones *4f. 219
h«iu«|t checked *i«d titered 
Express—Fnmtture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civ, 
service. Complainte will b* deal 
wlih without delay.

Î17 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Trucke— Deliver!##.

“THE NAME 18 THE BRAND.*

APPEAL ALLOWED

The appeal wa# allowed yesterday 
by Judge Lampinan in County Court 
in the Shepherd ease. According to 
the evidence the partner was mar
ried in November last but separated 
in - about three ■ week*. In police 
court the wife obtained an order for 
the payment to her of >10 a week by 
the husband, Frank Shepherd, under 
the provenions of the Deserted Wives' 
Maintenance Act, The decision ot, 
Judge lampman, however, wa* that 
there had been no desertion of. the 
wife by the husband, and therefore 
she was not entitled to any allow
ance from hlift.

Mayor Hayward wlil return te his
office on Monday, it was announced 
at the City Hall to day. The Mayor 
has recovered almost completely 
from his recent indisposition.

Ward Two Ratepayers’ Association 
of Kuanivh will hold a meeting in 
Cloverdale School this evening at 8 
o'clock, to consider the Saanich bus 
question. All those interested are 
invited to attend.

Th» L*di**' Aid Of the St. An 
drews Presbyterian Church will hold 
a silver tea to.morrow afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. H. J. Scott, . Cralg- 
darroc h Road. It will commence at 
3 o'clock, and continue" until 6 
o'clock and an excellent musical 
programme will he rendered.

At a special luncheon meeting of 
the Victoria end Island Life Under
writers’ Association at the Elks'Club 
yesterday arrangements were made 
for the provincial convention of life 
underwriters to be held here April 
13 and 14. Leaders in life insurance 
will e«*roe vh4n convention from att 
parts of Canada. Delegate* from the 
United States also will attend.

M^X^hirêA'véhuePareht-Téàchers* 
Association held the second of a ser
ies of (*aj-d parties in the Marigold 
Hall on Tuesday evening, when a 
number of the members and their 
friends took part In a progressive 
whist drive, which resulted in the 
following being declared winners: 
First lady, Mrs. Fisher- bobby, Mrs. 
Hillbore;. first gentleman. Mr. Bald
win; booby, E. Salmon. After the 
card* dainty refreshments were serv
ed by the committee. Mrs. Carter, 
as convener, was complimented for 
her untiring efforts In arranging 
such ari‘ enjoyable evening.

Among those who will take part in
the concert to be given by the Boys' 
Naval Brigade at the Empress Hotel 
this evening, will be the well-known 
Welsh tenor, Mr. Vaughan-Jones, 
“Bob'1 Webb and Mrs p MCDonftgh. 
J. H. W Kinder has kindly consented 
to act as accompanist for all mem
ber* The Boys' Naval Brigade hand 
Is the only organization of its kind 
on Ttw roa*t.~ It .Ms beenTn exist
ence for two years, and the members 
have given freely of their services. 
The band ia ül present under the 
direction of Band Instructor Rumsby, 
and thn boya have received a tho.r- : 
bitidl musical education. .........

COL. RUSSELL IS 
TO BE TRJtNSFEOflED

Correspondence Courses for 
Junior Officers Planned for 

Winter’s Work
Lieut.-Uol. C. B.^Rusaell. D. 8. O., 

District Engineer Officer M. D. No. 
U- JYUL shortly le*ve for .ToronIo,_ 
where he lx to take up similar duties.

Major W. K. Lawrence will assume 
the duties of District Engineer Of
ficer in B. C. Major Lawrence i* no 
stranger here, having been stationed 
In this city about two years ago.

This announcement was made by 
Brigadier-General J. M. Ross. Uolonel 
Commandant, yesterday.

Lieut.-Col. Bussell dame to this 
Province just before the war and left 
almost Immediately to serve over
seas, with an engineering group, re
turning at the conclusion of hostili
ties to take up his work here.

Tli< changes w ill l.e effective in the 
middle of Mnrt-h. it -Svas wtated at 
Work Point Barracks to-day.

British Columbia is the first to 
adopt the--- CorrestHwdenoe * '«urne in 
Soldiering.' Bgdr.-Gen. Ross said 
yesterday in Vancouver. The techni
cal training of militiamen by mail la 
not a new idea and has been In effect 
In some U. 8. corps for,some time 
past. This Province is the first in 
<*anada. it is believed, to attempt the 
plan. It is working out most suc
cessfully, it Is stated.
„ Under this system cavalry and 

other officer» are supplied with a 
series of lectures and questionnaires 
through the ms ils. They are obliged 
to refer to stanSard works of mili
tary reference to asrertain the 
answers required in the questionnaire. 
The lectures are in amplification of 
the references cited. This system, it 
l* planned, will instruct officers in 
the technical side of their training 
so that the Hummer camps will bis 
left open for the practical work.

CHILDREN'S AID
IE

City Plans to Put It in House 
Taken Over at Tax Sale; 

Will Save Rent
The Children's Aid Home will be 

move<f shortly from the corner of 
Rockland Avenue and Vancouver 
Street to Pandora Avenue, east of 
Chamber» Street, under plana which 
are being put into effect now by 
aldermen who have charge of the

The house into which the children 
are to be moved is owned by the 
city, having reVerted at a tax sale.. 
By using it the city' will be able tee 
save $700 rent .a year, it was ex
plained to-day.

The suggestion that the Aid Home

Navy League Branch Holds ! 
Luncheon To-day

At the luncheon ef the Victoria! 
branch of the Navy Iengin» of <’an-i 
ada, held at Spencer's lunch room * 
this aftçrnoon. with Major W. H.j 
Langley m the chair, anangeraents ■ 
were completed foi the annual gen
eral meeting to taxe place on the 
evening of Feb. 27 in the • >ld Drill 
Hall on Meneie* Street.

In the elections of -officers at the 
general meeting it l* expected that 
Major W. H. Langley will be re- 
eleet«-d chairman hr acclamation. 
For the vice-chairmanship there are 
two candidates.* J. R. Warnlcker and 
<"apt. Thorpe-Doubble. For the com
mittee, with five to be elected, there

$2.00 A Week Buys This 
Genuine Victrola

This is the new Console Mocl.el Victor-Vict/ola at 
$1*30.00 whiA is enjoying such tremendous popularity 
everywhere. Nor is it difficult to find the reason. It 
is a handsome instrument;at a very loxv price and bc- 
Yau.se it is a genuine Tic tor-Victrola: it is fully 
guaranteed in every way. ~-------- -
Hear some of the great artists on this Victrola to day.

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

should be Installed in the city's . 
house In Htadarona Park Is Imprac- *re, candidates. Sir Richard
ticable, aldermen said to-day. This ■ •■ake. VX. H. Hotham. Major 8ev-
house, it was staLed. is in such bad {^dwlinson. VU Miller Higgs,
repair Ttrnt It would epRt ton tnurh r0 1 *■* «opt- Jf* L. Robertson,
put it into proper shape. The build- j " N.R.. and Major Edmond. M.<J. 
iing. therefore, will be torn down Th*1 P®*Rlon of honorary secretary-
•hertt» —------  {treasurer v ill go. lu 11. J_ Qudfl

There will be several addresses andEx-Mayor Marchant Is urging his 
friend* on the Council not to de
molish this building. "It is a fine 
old houwe and should not be de
stroyed."’ Mr. Marchant declared to
day. "In fact. It will be very re
grettable It It is not put to some 
good use."

BEST
PRICES

kW 
kinds

W. L. MORGAN
,,rs«.t D*al«r In Victoria

«&* Y«tw »tr.at

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

New Effort to Raise Scow on 
Site To-morrow; 

Paving Action Delayed

Pattullo Policy of Expansion 
Justified Despite Poor 

Year
With an amount of $146.000 due 

from various irrigation districts on 
February 15 there has been paid into 
the Provincial Treasury $138,000. 
Hon. T. I>. Pattullo, . Minister of 
Lands, announced to-day.

"There la a very satisfactory show
ing, in view of the hard year suffered

Bridge Site To-morrow; £,;!<; fru“ '"-m* indu«ry.- Mr.
— 9 ’I Pattullo said. I am pleased, how

ever, to see the spirit of co-operation 
in the various irrigation districts, and

n.»___............,........... _I a recognition of. the necessity of*rttv*Wdrk drr m# .ubslructure or>e.tln, Wltrr obligation., a, only 
the new Johnson Street Bridge will | through these means is it possible to 
recommence to-morrow morning if i obtain the necessary further ad-

| Special 1075 H F“ 
Spark Plugs J 

for Fords 1 U V
.Why You Should Change the Plugs In Your 

Ford Engine
Most engine troubles come from worn out or incorrectly 
designed spark plugs.
If your car starts hard don’t run the battery down. If it 
misses anil sputters do not blame all the trouble on the
carburetor and piston rings. _2l------ J v—,—J.zl
Trobablv all yon need is a set of the new AC 1075 special 
spark plugs for Fords-

Thos. Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton I reel Phone 697 Victoria, X (X

Phone 2018—Oak Bay Branch

the Pacific Salvage Company is ready 
by that time to resume its effort to 
float a sunken scow on the bridge 
site. Installation of the bridge foun
dation had been held up because the 
salvage company has been busy with 
shipwrecks, and the sunken scow has 
not been salved.

Action on the paving of Johnson 
Street from the bridge westward also 
has been held up until the city can 

.. .Learn «utlnU# ly- wbtiher. i-bem Bvltiak 
Columbia ETedtrié Railway Company 
will route Its street cars over the 
bridge this year. Alderman George 
Sangster. chairman of the public 
works committee, had Intended to In- 
^rview heads of the company on the 
matter this week, but his entire time 
has been occupied with the Court of 
Revision.

EMINENT ARTI8T HERE

Mr. James Henderson, one of the 
most prominent among Canadian 
painters, and Mrs. Henderson, are 
visiting the city, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Poole, of Itegina. 
who are spending the Winter here. 
Mr. Henderson makes a specialty of 
Indian portraits, especially those of 
the^Yast-dlsappearing veterans pf the 
frontier days, and has his home at 
Fort Qu-Appelle, whiefc Is near a 
Blackfeet reservation, where he has 
his favorite type under his constant 
observation.

vances for upkeep and extension of 
the various water systems.

"Not everybody" realizes that the 
Government has loaned out over 
$2,000,000 to the irrigation districts, 
without which prosperous towns such 
as Vernon and Kelowna would be off 
the map. This item of $2.000,000 Is 
cited as & debt of the Province. While 
it is true the Province must repay 
the amount of $2.000,000 which it 
borrowed for irrigation purposes, it 

.has an asset to.'offset the liability 
i rfoffrati the amount 
of the liability. In fact, it Is the life 
blood of the Interior dry belt.

"There are many people who do not 
recognize the processes of develop
ment that »r<* gning on right under 
their eyes in respect of this impor
tant question. Not only is the wel
fare of thousands of people who are 
now here being provided for, but 
many thousand additional acres of 
land have hate brought under w^lçr, 
while jc very considerable portion of 
the acreage brought under water has 
actually been brought under cultiva
tion.

"This Is only one line of Industry 
In which continuous expansion ds 
proceeding, but which Is not recog
nized by sonu* who either cannot or 
will not see." ,

NATIVE SONS OF CANADA

The postponed meeting of the Na
tive Sons of Canada wllj he held this 
evening in the club rooms. I^angley 

-err, nr 8 o’clock. BwdrreSr wtH- 
be nomination of officers for the en
suing year end reading of reporta. 
All members are asked to be present.

MOCK TRIAL

A mock trial In aid at the library 
Fund will be held on Friday evening 
at 8.30 o'clock by the Beta Delta 
Society, of Victoria High School. 
The trial promisee to he a very en
tertaining one, as both sides of the 
case have good ground* ozn which 
to base their claim. Ta really ap
preciate- -the entert din ment one 
Should attend the trial. The tickets 
are now on sale ati Fletcher Bros., 
and at the High School.

=i=

Kodaks and Developing
Dur painstaking developing Is 
widely known and recommend
ed among amateur photograph
ers. Try us with your next I IS I Cevemmewl I 
film roll. Mock.

EXTRAVAGANZA IS 
BLAMED TOR BAD 
EFFECT ON KIDDIES

School Nurse Says Education 
and Health of Child Par

ticipants Suffered—
DisapproxaT of the derogatory 

I effect caused upon the JiÇgljiUJtad 
iF'dÜcàfionai progress of children par
ticipating in euch- productions aa. the 
recent Carnival and Extravaganza 
staged under the auspices of 4ho 
G. W. V. was expressed by Miss 
Herbert, City School Nurse, before 
the Local Council of Women this 
morning, her remarks being warmly 
applauded.

* The nurse's observations followed 
an excellent paper by Mrs. F. W 
Lalng on tii. subject of. Public 
Health In which she gave a resume 
of the work done along public health 
and child welfare lines. Mr*. Iaiing 
paid tribute to the splendid work of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses and 
Ihe City Health Department, as well 
u* to the Provincial Department of 
Health.

Children’s Health First.
Miss Herbert appealed to the 

mothers to support the school nurses 
In tho safeguarding of the children's 
health. In deploring the practice of 
allowing children to participate in 
such productions as the Carnival and 
the Extravaganza, she stated that 
the work of the school nurse had 
been considerably Increased ns a re
sult. , The continued strain of the 
rehearsals and the performances 
with the late hours had a detriment- 
a* effuerupiw» *4w4r heMH*- tfta-t. mtnilsf 
while many of the older girls had 
acquired bad habits In consequence. 
In many cases the children had been 
absent from school for the whole 
week of Ihe production; when they 
n turned they were rcstleS* and 
could not give their attention to les
sons, and many of them would de
velop into "repeaters.'’ She pleaded 
with the.women to oppose any such 
future __ means for raising, funds, 
wliLicH she declared were raised at 
the cost of the children.

Dr. Price suggested as a slogan on 
public health "abolish everything 
that is bad, retain everything that 
Is good and try- to get what is bfet- 
ler." He complimented Mrs. Lalng 
on her excellent report. He spoke of 
the work being accomplished by the 
school *nvrses In the city schools and 
Invited the women to visit one of 
the baby clinics held at the City Hall 
every Wednesday.

Hospital Finance*.
The matter of hospital finances 

was also Introduced by Dr. Price and 
to remedy the constant drain upon 
the .ratepayers for the maintenance 
end care of indigent patient» he ad
vocated state insurance and state 
medicine.

Mrs. H. W. Graves, as convener of 
the committee on National Recrea
tion. gave a survey of the work 
accomplished since she first be- 
came convener fifteen years ago. 
At that time Beacon Hill waa the 
only park In Whe city, since when 
others have been acquired Hhe re
ferred to the step* taken to secure 
adequate supervision of playgrounds. 
Gratification was expressed at the 
recent clearing, extension and level
ling of the High School campus.

display by the Roys' Naval Bri
gade.

On Friday the Army and Nax*y 
Veterans will give & sapper to the 
Boys' Naval Brigade. The hoy* will 
muster at the drill hall at 6 p.m. 
and proceed to the A & N club 
moms where the spread will take 
place.

FOUND SET OF KNIVES

The finding of a set of a dozen 
fish knives. In their case, in the 
garden of the Glenshiel inn by an 
employee of that establishment was 
reported by the proprietor to the 
City Police to-day. How the knives 
came to he dropped or placed where 
they were found is ^not known, but 
it Is presumed a theft had been com
mitted, and the thief had thrown the 
article over the fence.

The Aftermaths
—from colds and chills may be 
reduced materially by the im
mediate use of an Electric Heat
ing Pad. Made in single heat and 
three heat. Prices from

87.50, 810.00 to 816.00

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1S07 Douglas St., Opp. City Hall. 
1103 Douglas St., Nr. Cor. Fort Sl

Telephone 643 
Telephone 2S27

■ TO PAOTECT 
WOMEN WORKERS

Labor Laws to Be Enforced 
Where Females Are 

Employed

Women workers in British Co
lumbia industries will be still 
better proteeted under steps 
taken to-dav by the Hon. A. M. 
Manson, Attorney-General and 
Minister of Labor.

Folloxving the suggestion that 
this could be achieved if there 
were women insjiectors of fac
tories to enforce legislation 
under the Department of Labor, he 
ha* announced the appointment of 
Mr*. VV. Mahon of Vancoux*er as 
minimum wage and factory Inspec
tor.

Her principal duties will he.to In
spect factories where women are 
employed and. to examine payrolls 
of all establishments covered by the 
Minimum Wage Act. it was ex
plained.

. Has Had Wide Experience
"Mr* Mahon come»> Id >‘-lfhr office1 

with a wide practical experience, 
having been employed for four years 
in cotton mills, one year In the manu
facture of surgical dressings, five 
years in paper box making and eight 
years in the garment Industry, and 
a large part of this experience has 
been gained in Vancouver, where ahe 
has been a resident tot the past four
teen years. This working knowl- 
edge," J—XL. Me Niven. Deputy. Minis
ter of Labor, said, "will be Of gréât 
assistance in the Inspection of fac
tories, as she understands their op
eration and the view point of the wo
men employed.

"In addition to her practical knowl
edge she has been an active worker 
Iri the Garment Workers' Union, hav
ing been president for the pa*^ three 
years, and for many year* haa been 
a delegate from that union to the ■ 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun- |

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

— 99 A more durable and better wall finish

Neu-Tone ..... . AU ,h,d~
THE MELROSE, CO* LTD.. Fort Street.

BABY CHICKS
—will be arriving soon. Make sure that they get the right start by using 
—------------------- ■- our "Chick Starter."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD
1110 and 1901 Government Street. Phene “Twe-Nine-Oh-Eight**

cli. being at present-chairman of the 
council’s committee which deals with 
legislative matters affecting women, 
a body that has always been a con
sistent advocate of advanced legisla
tion for the protection of women en
gaged in the Industries of the ITov-

"Her practical experience, coupled 
with an Intimate knowledge of ex
isting legislation, will make her ap
pointment a popular one with the 
woman's, organization*, assuring as 
it does a’ sympathetic enforcement of 
the Industrial law* affecting women 
and should meet with the approx'ul 
of the large body of employers who 
comply with the laws and who like 
the assurance that their competitors 
are also observing them."

Mrs. Mahon begins her tiutie* to 
day and will have charge of, the 
branch office of Ihe Minimum Wage 
Board at Vancouver.

Why Stay Fat? 
Y ou Can Reduce
The answer of most fat people is that 

it Is too hsrd, too troublesome and too 
dangerous to force the weight down. 
:iarmo!a Prescription Tablet* overcome 
ull the*e difficult lé*. They are absolute
ly harmless, entail no dieting or exer
cise. and have the added advantage of 
cheannfese. A case is sold at one dollar 
by all druggist* the world over, or send 
the price direct to the Marmola Co.. 
46*2 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich. 
Now that you know this, you have jio 
excuse for being fat, but can reduce 
tteadlly and easily without going through 
long sieges of tlreeome exercise and 
tiiuVaiion diet or fear of bad effects.

Miss Robertson Is Well Re
ceived

The Iona Robertson "song and 
recitation" recital given last evening 
In the Chamber of Commerce Hall 
was an unusually interesting affair, 
ioius Hoberison la remarkably ver- 
aatiie and the whole programme, con
sisting of nineteen numbers, was 
contributed by herself, a not un
usual taak for this ladv as In the 
British Isle* and in some parts of 
Canada has she rendered similar pro
grammes In time's past jvlth con
spicuous success.

Miss Robertson selected last even
ing one group of sopga given , in 
Gaelic, another group of Scottish 
*ong* and the third such numbers ns 
"Night." "Thru Little Hongs," "The 
Soldiers' Wife" and an “Arab Song." 
Particularly Interesting were the two 
songs arranged by the recltalllst her
self. "Fain Would I Be Sporting ' and

CXeJl Munro > and" the final number 
"Phedre." from Sir W. Morrie'a "The 
Epic of Hades." this last number 
carrying her hearers to a high pitch 
uf excitement.

v There was a good attendance 
present, noticeably of people hailing 
from the “land of the heather." who 
at all times did not fall to give full 
appreciation of all the recltalllst did 
throughout the evening.

DELINQUENCY CHARGE.

A charge against a white youth, about 
22 years of age, bf 'cbntrlbutlng to the 
delinquency of two young girls waa 
heard In the Juvenile Court to-day. 
Serious allegation* were made against 
the accused by the elder of the two 
giris ir. regard m a motor car ride 
which they had with the youth and a 
Chinaman It wa:< admitted that they 
had had drive# with both men on sev
eral occasions other than that particu
larly referred to. The hearing U pro-

HOPEOF HEALTH
Often All Thit is Needed ie » 
Tonic to Build Up the Blood.
There are many women who have 

been mvait*, or eemt-Hirelia, wo Mr 
that they accept their condition air a 
life burden. They have endured 
broken sleep, stomach trouble, ner
vousness. headaches uqd weakness so 
long that they have given up hope of 
enjoying good health. In most of 
Iheee case* a well chosen diet, fresh 
air and a. tonic to build up the blood 
would do wonders. To all run-down 
nervous people the statement of Mies 
Reah Watts. R.R. No. 5, Merlin. Ont., 
will be of deep Interest. Miss Watt a 
says: “I write these lines to recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla to 
anyone who is weak or nervous. In 
March, 1922, I had a complete ner
vous breakdown. I was taken to the 

^ . ... -—, .hospital and was under the doctor’»
‘The Blackhalrcd Laddie, arid the care for four months, but did not im- 
requeet number "My Home" arranged prove much. In July I came home 
bÿ OH? well-khoWn coTTecldf of ; and my sister advised me to Iry 
Gaelic songs M. Lawson. In the t Williams' Pink nils. After 
Scottish group were such as "Leezie ! them for a while I felt 
Lindsay.” “Turn Yt Tie Me” (by ! At the date of writing (I
request), ajid "The Bonnie Braes O' 
Alrlle" which found much favor from 
a much delighted audience. Miss 
Robertson In her recitations evinced 
superior talents. Her deliveries are 
sent forth with tclUng force, and her 
characterizations are made with his
trionic and studied effects. Out
standing in these respecta were Kip
ling's “Ballad of the Clamperdown,“ 
Butterflies" from “Ifior the Crown,"

tAdvt ) The Native* of Clackn

I am etUl 1 
2$ pounds In 
old-time, healthy 
reedlclRi lMra|| 
lng to me 
with it xn 

You cai 
Pilla t! 
or by j

A3^^
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go^tba», Goff T hues SpOTtlM NeWS Football. Hockey
Saskatoon Mastered 
In A Terrifie Battle
Frederickson Shoots Rebound From Oatman’s Shot 

Past Tommy Murray For Only Goal of Game Fifty 
Seconds Before Final Whistle; Cougars Ftrught 
Well; Fowler Presented With Trunk of Silverware 
and Showed Fans Some Real Goal-Tending.

“LESTERGRAM” ON GAME

Lester Patrick, manager of the Cougars, sent the following message 
Jt Sporting Editer of The Times from Saskatoon to-day:

“Saskatoon, Feb. 22.—The Cougars again proved last nightato be a 
battling third-period team and with fifty seconds to go, Oatman snaked 
through the defence and placed a hard shot which Murray stopped, but 
Freddie came in like lightning for the rebound and the game was over. 
As I anticipated, the game was a close-checking affair from start to finish, 
on account of the small ice.

“Heck Fowler wee presented with a three-hundred-dollar cabinet of 
eilver by hie fellow citizens and admirers before the game, and he then 
proceeded to give the greatest exhibition of goal-tending that the local
fans have ever seen.

“Heck has only bad one goal scored eh him in three games, and he is 
idolized by his .teammates.

~Atl the gang played to form fast nrght and fwt hagyiy ts hivr num
ber two tucked away.

“We leave for Edmonton on Thursday afternoon.**

Fitz’s Out in 
Fronfin Rare 
Football Race

Weiler’s Succumbed Before 
Bustling Tactics of Gar

rison by 2-1

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES
Saskatoon, Sask.. Krb. 22.—Frank Frrdmekson balled in a 

rebound of Eddie Oatman's shot which Murray was unable" to 
reach in time within 54 seconds of the completion of the regulation 
three periods, when the game threatened to go into overtime, and 
Victoria, won its second start of their tour of the Prairie League bv 
defeating The Sask»t«o»4^>esee«fs 1 to <1 last night. The only goal fell to the lot of Victoria only after SO minutes of desperate bat
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Fitz’s Withstood Fast Rally 
of Hudson’s Bay and 

Won by 2-0

Wednesday League Standing

f'K4tP*p--.v;-.-.-rvv
Wellers ......

•Hudson"* Bay
Girrhon . rrr;‘
•Last two points for playing ineii., 

glble players.

r>oubt «till remains as to which 
team Is going to win the Pendray 
Cup. emblematic of the Wednesday 
Football League championship! Fitz’s 
went Into undisputed possession of 
.first, place yesterday afternoon when 
they triumphed over the Hudson's 
Bay fey twfe «mais to nil and Weller's 
w.wa turned, back ..by the Garrison by 
two goals to one.

The upset experienced by Weller's 
was not expected, ns the Tommies, 
although playing good football of 
late, were not looked upon as being 
good enough to take the measure of 
the champions. Weller's were very j 
anxious to. win in order to keep pace ! 
with Fttz's. but they are now two ! 
points In the rear. Hudson's Bay 
and the Garrison have been elimin- j 
a ted from the race, and the battle re- | 
mains between the old rivals. Weller’s j 
and Fitz’s. These teams will meet

f y next- week, .ami should Weller*• win « 
'her tie for first place will be

‘Tated and a replay will fee necessary. !fling, the like of which has never been witnessed on Saskatoon ice j hut should Fits', come through vie- J 
this Winter. ‘

But while the winning goal fell to Victoria one should have
torious the silverware will pass into 
their hands

gone to Saskatoon about two minutes 
previously. Scott flipped the puck 
into the Cougar net on a pass from 
Cook, but Skinner Poulin pulled the 
Play back for off-side. It was im- 
tfOKsihle for the goal to have been 
off-side, for the puck had hit & Vic
toria player before Scott touched it. 
The goal was perfectly legitimate 
and should have been allowed.

Dazzling hockey was displayed dur
ing the entire game. Speed and ag
gressiveness were predominant and 
there was little to choose between 
Hther team. The Cougars showed a 
little more finish than the Crescents 
but the locals were the more aggres
sive team. Spectacular goal-tending 
was dished up by both, Fowler and 
Murray, with the Victoria man hav
ing the greater part of the work to do 

Fowler Did Well
Fowler was subjected to a bom

bardment throughout the entire tltr«-v 
p*‘*-ii.tis and turned In a inucn more 
'inshid displav than any oilier goal - 
tender who has played here inis sea
son This must have be *n -one of his 
beer hjgftnr, fttr fee turntT "TFcmr*" 
everything with ease and did his 
work with the coolness of a block of 
Ice. There Is no denying that Towler 
saved his team several times, but 
Murray was equally in good form, 
and. except the one that did get by 
him. he turned in a most finished 
performance.

Speed was the keynote from the 
start. There was a certain amount 
of heavy body checking, and Slim 
Halderson seemed to come in for 
more than his share of the bumps. 
Despite the strenuous nature of the 
fray, play was remarkably rtteail 
throughout. ]_Only one penalty was 
awarded and this went to Clem 
lxmghlin for slashing in the second 
period.

Saskatoon Shot Wide
Despite the fact that Fowlèr stopped 

fifteen shots in the first period. Sas
katoon's shooting was faulty. 8te- 
vene and Smith were right in on a 
couple of occasions and had almost 
open goals to shoot at; their were 
wide.

Lalbnde missed à couple of chances 
In the first period, while Frederickson 
was robbed of a goal when Murray 
wtnt full length on the ice to hook 
the puck away.

The Saskatoon defence played Its 
best game of the season, and. except 

-for the time Frederickson got through, 
the Victoria attack broke like a wave

spectators did not realize what had 
happened.

When it was apparent that Vic
toria had at last broken the spell 
Skinner Boulin was subjected to the 
worst razzing a referee has had to 
contend with in this city.

The Line-up.
Saskatoon Position

.......... Goal ...
Matte------ ..... Defence .. C. I»ughhn
Smith .. Halderson
i .aionde .. .... Forward . . Frederickson

.... Forward .. . . Meeking
.... Oatman

... Substitute . Dunderdale
Scott ........ .. Substitute . .. AndersonMats ......... . ...Substitute . W. Loughlin

.. Substitute . ........ Dleldat
Summary.

First period—No score. "* 
Second period—No score
Third period—1, Victoria. Frederick - 

«on, 15.00.
• Foirgnteic.........

First period—None.
Second period—C. Loughlin, 2 minutes. 
Third period—None.

fensive system proval an enigma to 
the local forwards, and. although 
Fowler’s citadel had several close 
calls, it held up remarkably well un
der the aggressive playing of the lo-
^The first and only penalty of the 
game was handed out to Clem Lough
lin Just after the start of the sec
ond period, when he slashed at Metz 
and tripped him. Loughlin did some 
great rusfelntf in this period and. with 
Frederickson. was the most effective 
player on the ice. During Loughlln's 
penalty Frederickson gave the fans 
a glimpse of the playing that made 
him famous, for he played the entire 
saskatoon team single-handed. He 
kept five Crescents and Tommy Mur
ray behind their own blue line for 
over a minute will, hi, ,|Vedy »k»t- 
inf. clever •tick-handling and check-
lne" -slim" and “Newey" Hurt

Xewev Lalonde collided with Kowl- 
. ruah on the Victoria goal and IT lie\£u"up he tell to the Ice. He V«»d b*. arm and wa. forced to 

ratlre from the game with a badly 
fwlated arm. Hrat aid In the dre„. 
M rbom enabled him to come back 

JOL eentinuwdn Jb® third period. An- 
r-*,ualty took place before the 0,a nf^e period when Haider,on 

Ttnnoed Smiths .hot on hU ahtn and 
h.d m reMre He wa. back .Iron,

^r,1«,--nh°r:.îerrand p,.y 
'te,ni 1(havfng>*anyi-

KEEN GAMES PLAYED 
IN LADIES' LEAGUE

Exciting Hoop Matches at 
Trades’ Hall; Gordon’s 

Create Surprise

The games played lii the Ladies'
City Basketball League last night 
at the Trades Hall were very evenly 
contested. The results of the games 
were as follows: Y.W.C.A. 17. Spen
cer's 1ST Victoria College 16. Tele
phone No. 1, 9; Gordons 21, Tele
phone No. 2, 9.

The first game proved to be the 
hair-raiser of the evening, the score 
at time being fifteen all. Overtime 
was then played, and the “Y" girls 
were successful in netting one bas
ket. thus winning one of the closest 
matches played in the league this sea
son. The combination and shooting 
of the *‘Y” was perfect, but they met 

Victoria,'* <hr»*->«»«> d*w .tfee stUTaatr oppositions HtorbeC
—1— -------- ' — — ------ they have stacked up against during ^

the past season. The

mf.lcrcd ,t«tcofmlnd after having I .odd, 
,"b,lr by Scott dl«llow«l
,DJ. *.»nrin* of the goal was un ex - 
pectcd,*and *for some moment» the

past season. The department 
store girls scored a good number of 
points by their long shooting, which 
was very effective during the game.

. College Wae Forced
In the second game the Victoria 

College girls were forced to exert 
themselves to the utmost in order to 
chalk up a win to their credit. The 
.combinai Ion of the College.girla wae 
like a piece of smooth working ma
chinery. but every time they advanced 
up the floor one of the opposing 
guards would put a bolt In the well
running cog». At half time the Tele
phone -girls were leading by a lone 
point. Upon the resumption of play, 
however, the college improved and 
passed their opponents, securing a 
comfortable lead, which they held 
during the rest of the game.

In the final contest quite a sur
prise was created when the Gordon's 
girls pulled through with a win. This 
is the first victory that they have 
achieved this season. They had a 
couple of new players on their line
up who strengthened the aggregation 
considerably. The teams were as

Y W.C.A —D. ClapHam 7. G. Thorpe 
6. Leo Daïzîëi 4. Oracle Wellburn and 
D. Long.

Spencer's—E. Deacon, B. Campbell 
4. H. Smith 9, T. Dlngwell 2. and A. 
Hole.

College—M. Bell 5. X Styan 4. M. 
Musgrave 6, K. Lewis and B. Barnett.

Telephone No. 1—K. Robertson 2. 
C. Laird. R. Robertson 7. M. Mason 
and R. Gardler.

Gordon's—M. Middleton 11. M. Otto 
8. K. Parkinson. 8. Porter 2. and K.

Telephone No. 2—L. Woods 2. Mrs. 
McKay 2. Sadie Bird 1. L. Elves 2, 
and M. Grant 2.

Big Crowds at Games
Large crowds witnessed both games 

yesterday. it begins to look as 
though Wednesday games are more 
popular than those staged on Satur
day. The biggest crowd watched the 
Hudson's Bay and Fitz’s step at Bea
con Hill. Fitz’s obtained a goal in 
th** first half, when Spiers headed the 
ball into the net. Shrimpton had pre
viously made a saye but could not 
recover in time to get the header. ~

The Bays pressed hard in an effort 
to recover the tally. Injuries to Taite 
and Erskine weakened Fitz’s con
siderably and only beautiful work in 
front of the net by Jasper saved the 
Raye from putting the Inflated pig
skin through.

Ir the second half the Bays did a 
lot more pressing but they could not 
score. During a fast attack by Fitz’s 
forwards a penalty was given against 
the Pays for handling the ball. Gib
son took the shot and put the bell out 
of reach of Shrimpton for a pretty 
goal. Fils's defence was able to han
dle the attacks of the Bays, who were 
denied a score.

All Goals in First
All goals In the game between i 

Welter's and the CaTrtsmrwere scored 
in the first half. Kemp and Coulter 
each scored for the Tommies, while 
Roger* put in the only goal for Well
er’s. The champions played a very 
hard game and pressed dangerously 
at many times, but their forwards 
could not put the ball past Biss, the 
Garrison goalie. The Tommies 
showed considerable speed and rushed 
the ball down the field with much 
dash at times, and their goals In the 
first half were well earned.

Weller's were two goals down be
fore they managed to break into the 
scoring column. In the second half 
they made repeated efforts to get 
back on to even terms with the Gar
rison, but .they found too many, ob
stacles to hurdle and had to go home 
with a loss, which may be the means 
of keeping them away from the 
championship.

The teams were as follows:
Fitz’s—Jasper; Grimes and Taite; 

Spiers. Gibson and Ward ; Sharcott, 
Cummings. Whyte. Warren and Co
sier. „

Hudson’s Bay—Shrimpton; Rutter 
and Richardson; Alnstead. Allan and 
Speak ; Cask le. Stewart. Phillips. Al- 
cock and Sewell.

Weller's — Lomas; Newman and 
Hay; Baker. Sweeton and Hall; Liv
ingstone. Patterson, Rogers. Peden

The LU>erol* were faster, better 
stick-handlers and harder and moor 
accurate shots than the Nelson pla v- 
ers. rTfieÿ îoolced like a real, well- 
equipped team. Scott, the Liberals’ 
goalie, was head and shoulders above 
Not man. who guarded the nest at thé 
other end. while W.ikelv and Cress- 
well put up a stiff defence for the 
Grits. The Nelson defence was easily 
duped. Nelson showed its best work 
on the forward line, the two O’Gen- 
skies playing flrst-clnss hockey. The 
hack-checking of Vancouver was 
much better than that of Nelson, 
although the hook-checking of the 
Interior lads was exceptionally good.

Liberals Scared Feet,
Led- by the flashy George Bex * he 

Young Liberals had three goals be 
fore the first period was half over. 
Box, scored within the first thirty 
seconds, and Jbpp wa» in two min
utes later. King waltzed through for 
the Liberals’ third tally, and then 
Miller scored the first goal for Net 
son. beating Scott with a sizzling 
shot, knee-high. Box scored again 
before the period ended.

Nelson made its best showing in 
the second period, and the Liberals 
failed ^to score until next the close, 
when Shaw went through on a lone 
rush and picked a corner.

The Liberals gathered two more 
counters In the third period. Box 
scoring hie third goal, whlld Crese- 
well hung up the last tally. J. O'Gen- 
skl got one of the prettiest goals of 
the night- when he went through the 
entire Vancouver leant and beat 
Scott.

Too Warm Here.
Last night in Saskatoon the mayor and all the citizens turned out with Nelson plgywr-complalned of

a couple of brass Hands to welcome Hec Fow ler and the Cougars Just - üj*’’T59?J'ti-tT
t7'0r*,thâJ5,T the my°r ,,ePPed ,°Ut îroa m“dV to ,,ec ■nd They hop. !o make e toï better show-"
then handed him a cabinet containing $30G>worth of silverware. Hec f jng jn vBneouver. There Is little
got married Just before he came to the Coast ami the fans decided to show 1 ,>hance of them winning the title, as 
their respect for hlm m a sobetanltaP mawnee, Tfe*n at**», the pcezcntaUon i they Hr„ .five-goals in tHe rear, 
what did Hec do hut Just turn around any made the fans who contributed and it will be some feat If they scored 
dollars to hie eitverwari- weep His finished goat tending saved the «‘ougafs « that merry counters against Scott. 
Within the past five days the Cougars have won three games from the **** *- " "
prairie teams. They beat Edmonton h*re on Friday. Regina oh Monday 
and Saskatoon last night. In those thrte games they have only been scored 
on once. Some record!

Liberals Loom 
Up as Amateur 

Hockey Champs
Outclassed Nelson in First 

Game of Play-off for B.C.
. Championship

Politicians Look Like Best 
Team That Has Played on 

Coast in Years

Seattle, Skating Like
• • e • • • • • ” "

Fiends, Beat Maroons
__________________

Mets Win First Game From Vancouver Since Novem
ber 27; Muldoon’s Boys Ran Wild and Gave Lehman 
No Rest; Seattle Is Galloping After Place In the 
Play-Off, Being Tied With. Victoria One Point Be
hind Vancouver.

Svaitlr, Feb. 22.—Skating as they have tint skated tii'Torr fTiia 
season.- particularly in the second and third periods, and allowing 
a unity of thought in meeting the onslaught, of big fellows like 
Art llunc-ah and Lloyd Cool;, the Seattle Hockey Club nof only 
beat Vancouver here last night t> to 2, but it gave the local fans 
reassurance that this I’acific Coast League race is not yet settled 
by any meaus. As a matter of fact, Seattle skated rings aroun>( 
the Northerners. It was Seattle’s first win over Vancouver since 
November 27.

Against the individual work of the Mets there was opposed the

Tf'Tôdks as though (fee Young Lib
erals will pick off the amateur 
hockey championship of British Co
lumbia. least night far out
classed Nelson, interior champion», ai 
the Arena in the first game of the 
play-off for the title. The second 
game will be playe d in- Vancouver on 
Friday, night, and unless the Koot-
îhn- wînVrohahte^^TefLatcd j f*”6 Lvntre ic« of Boucher and the continuai* threat of
worse score. After three* reriods >»f i inner. 
good hockey, which only served to 
show how good the Young Liberals 
were, the Vancouver team left the ice 
winners hy 7

J.B.A.A. AND V.I.A.A.
WILL PLAY FOR CUP, 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

The Young Liberals have the finest 
amateur team that has played on the 
coast since hockey became a Winter 
pastime. All the players have good 
“hockey heads.” and they play a 
sound game in all It# department.

Garrison -Bias; Waggett and Arm
strong; Mitchell. Davies and Dou
tai; Kemp. Moore, Coulter. Hussle- 
ton and Henry.

Maroons May Be Squeezed 
Out Of Place In Play-off

Mathewson and His Associ
ates Paid $500,000 for 

Braves Franchise
New York. Feb. IS —( Associated 

Pres,).—The (lvsl by which a New 
York «yndlcate, headed by Christy 
Mathew,on on Tuesday bpught tne 
Do,ton National league Club from 
George Washington Grant, Involved 
more than $500.000. It wa, disclosed 
yesterday by James MacDonough. 
New York hanker, who, with lue 

and

acquired all of Orànt’e interests.
Mr. MacDonough said he held a 

half interest. He confirmed the An
nouncement in Bostop that Mathew- 
*,-.n held a substantial Interest.

“Our prime Interest.** Mr. Mac
Donough declared, “is to put the 
Braves back on the baselwll map as 

'pennant contéfeder*. and we are an
xious to hav« Boston interest tak > a 
leading share in the elub’e reorgani
zation.''

Want Beaten Interest.
>lr. MacDonough asserted that 

while he had no intention of"' o;e-

With little over a week to go the race for the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Championship is developing into one of the keenest and most exciting 
in the long history of the league. Any one of the three team* Is liable 
to finish on top. Vancouver has a one-point load at present with Seattle 
and Victoria locked in a tie for second place.

There is a chance that Vancouver may be squeezed out of the play
off, which would leave Victoria and Seattle to battle for the right to meet 
the champions of the National Hockey League.

Lloyd Cook and his team-mates are greatly perturbed over tfyelr pros
pects. They have but two games to play and both are with Seattle. They 
will play here to-morrow night and in Vancouver on Monday night. The 
way the Mets went last night the best the Maroons can hope for is an 
even break. With one win and a loss in their two remaining games Van-
dduvtF Would finish W sdBVhh à fdt*rWWWnts.

Three Games Away From Home.
Victoria and Seattle have 28 points apiece and each has four games 

to play. Both teams must play three of their games away from home 
with one _pn their own fee. ~

Seattle pla y a here to-morrow night. In Vancouver on Monday, in Seattle 
against Victoria on "Wednesday and winds up the season here against the

Victoria plays Edmonton to-morrow night and Calgary on Monday. 
Frero Caigary the Couga-re will proceed direct to Seattle «nd come here 
for their final game on March 2.

Should all Coast team* break even in their remaining games, that Is 
Vancouver win one and Seattle and Victoria two each, the Mets and 
Cougar* would be tied at the top of the league with 32 points and Van
couver one point in reap It would then be necessary for Victoria and Van* 
couver to play off that protested game and should the Maroons win they 
would take Ooplace In Uie. play-off and whichever team has the best goal 
tFWrage. Seattle or Victoria, would make the ^second team in the series, 
the rules of the P. O. H. A. say that in event of a tie for second place 
the team with the best goal average enters the play-off.

It’s up to the’Cougars now to win at least two more games or else for 
Seattle to win the i1emalnlng two games from Vancouver.

The fans will be out in force to-morrow night pulling for Seattle to 
down the Maroons. These teams battle on neutral Ice and it will un- 
dubtedly he a thrilling tussle as the Maroons do not intend to.let this 
chance slip to get into the play-off.

For once Bobby Rowe will be a hero In town.

Line-Una.
Liberals. Position. Nelson.
Scott............. ........ Notroen
VVakely.... Defence . .Richardson
Cresswell., Defence ... . Deeirenu
Box............... . R. Wing . .., .C. Miller
Jupp............. .. Centre .. J. O’Genski
King............. . L. Wing ... F. O’Genski
Shaw........... . Substitute ........ Murphy
Barton......... . Substitute ........Madden
Mathleson. . Substitute . .Stnnaway

The J. B. AT A. and V. I. A A. 
rugby teams will meet at Oak 
Bay Park en Saturday afternoon 
m a Barnard Cup game. The 
Bays were to have gene to Cow- 
•chan to play in the final game 
for the Cowichan Trophy, but 
the ground there if too hard for 
play.

If the Bay» win from the V. I. 
A. A. they will retain possession 
•f the Barnard Cup. A draw will 
also entitle them to hold the cup. 
A win for the V. I. A. A. would 
make them tie with the Bays for 
first place, and another game 
would- be required to determine 
the chqmpionehip.

ST.
BEITENBYOTÏM

Senators Now have Three- 
point Lead Over Canadiens 

in N. H. L. Race

Ottawa . 
Montreal 
Toronto 
Hamilton

N.H.L. Standing
T. W. U D. Pts.

........... 20 12 7 1- 25
20 10 8 2 22

......... 20 10 9 1 21

......... 20 6 14 0 12

Ottàwa, Feb. 22.—Finishing with a 
burst of speed that carried Toronto 
St. Patricks off their feet in the final 
period. Ottawa» hung up another vic-

Seattle scored the fastest goal of 
the year in the first period, when 
Riley took a pass from Foyston just 
after the face-off and flipped it past - 
Lehman for a goal. Just eight sec
onds tiapsed from the time lop 
dropped the rubber on the ice.

The lead Wtte BTtôrt-ÎIvèd aa Skin
ner skated up to the Seattle goal on 
one runner and belted the disc past 
Holmes's shoulder and into the net.

And Bobby Was There.
Bobby Rowe took a rebound from 

hie own shot less than a minute 
afterwards and boosted it into the 
net.

Two more ‘ Vancouver goals then 
followed in short onler. Marks y 
zipped past Holmes for the first anil 
Duncan made a e«»lo rush from one 

! goal to another, ending with a beauti- 
f ful shot. r ■ ,

Seattle scored three goals In the 
second period And took the lead, the 
period being emphasized by eome 
notable defence work hy Holmes. 
Once Park es skated across thé face 
of the cage. Holmes, without pro
tection. threw himself at the oncom
ing Vancouver forward and deflected 
his shot and he was draped across 
the Ice. A second and almost as 
spectacular save was registered 
against Mackay.

Feet Scoring.
Morris took a pass from Riley 

when the frame was half over and 
beat Lehman. Then Riley came right 
back and converted a pass from Rowe 
in half a minute. Jack Walker made 
it three for the frame when he scored 
from in front in nice fashion. .

Hernie Morris came td the front 
again after a dozen minutes In the 
third period. He drew Lehman out 
of the net and with a six-foot hole In 
front of him. Jammed the puck in
side while old Eagle-Eye made a wild 
scramble to seal up the aperture.

former Giant pitching star,
.former Judge Emil Fuchs. New* York, great crowd will cheer the Meta on to victory.

The result of the game between Victoria and 
nounced at the rink to-morrow night.

Goal Summary.
First period — Box. IJberal*. .87 : 

Jupp. Liberals. 1.53; King. Liberals. 
8.17: C. Miller. Nelson. 1.31 : Box. 
Liberals. 3.30.

Second period — Shaw. Liberals, 
18 40.

Third period—Box. Liberals. .50; 
Cresswell. Liberals, 1.00; J. O'Genski, 
Nelson. 12.17.

Penalties—Cresswell, Shaw. Rich
ardson. Deslrami. ___ ^__

Référé—Gordon Meeklng.
Junior® Are Beaten.

immediately after, thc^ 
match the fans had the chance to 
see a Victoria team in action wneu 
the Colonist, Junior champions of the 
city, and the ex-King George School, j 
winners of the Junior league In the | 
Mainland city. The Vancouverites r 
had the honor of handing trft 
Newsies their first defeat of the sea
son by a 4-2 score.

The local boy» played a good game 
but they could not stand the pace m 
thé last period. 'This was the «rsr 
match of a two-game series and the 
home team hae a chance rto get on 
even terms when they stack up 
against the school boys on their 
home ice next Friday night. The 
Newsies, hdwever, will have a hard 
nut to crack when they meet their 
rivals from acrosb the Gulf in the 
second game.

In the first period Gyles found the 
net for the visitors while Mowatt re
taliated a few minute» later for the 
Newsies. In the second frame Hen
derson found the net for the Main- 
landers. Pinchbeck brought the 
Newsies up on to even terms In the 
third period but their chance» were
knocked on the h#*ad when Gyles 

It Is expected that a ; again found .the net for the visiting

Edmonton will be an-

posing of his interest in the
now. he would be willing to allow 
Boston interests desirous of backing 
the Bravet to -*omc ini i the enter
prise. It was 'life sim V the synli- 
cate which had taken the team, he 
said, to have Boston m«?n in control 
of the hoard of directors.

The hanker denied emphatically

club that officials of the'Now York G ants 
pr any other major league club wets 
connected tilth the syndicate.

Mathewson. he eaW, ia—»ow acting 
as treasurer ga well a .Ki'KWent of 
the Braves and wquld have a free 
reign. Mr. MacDonough has been an 
ardent fan for many years, hut has 
had no previous official connection 
with organized baseball.

McLean. N. Gyles. Clarke,o-KKin luuim .mu am iur me % immie —_ ._______ __„
aggregation and- a few minute# later; ^ rninnYst—r-amfeheir • i Henderson duplicated the trick. This7 roinnlst-nariïtmëir 1
ended the scoring for the game and 
the whistle blew with the Colonist 
on the short end of the score. “ 

For the winners Hsnderaon and 
Mctean on the defence, and Gyles oh 
the forward line were towers of 
strength for their team, while for 
the local team Campbell. In goal, 
was the star saving- hia team again 
and again from defeat. Mowatt and 
Morrison were the pick of the at
tacking line.

•The teams were as follows?
Ex-King George—Bryaon, Hender-

TOM LONGBOAT PAWNED 
MEDALS WHILE ON WAY 

WEST TO GO ON FARM
Toronto, Feb. 22.—The Toronto 

Telegram yesterday stated that a 
few years ago. Tern Longboat, 
the famous, Indian runner, when 
passing through Edmonton on hie 
way - tw tshe ty farmiiig wi -Urn 
west, pawned the medals he had 
wen in races for a comparatively 
small amount. The pawnbroker 
subsequently failed and “MocH 
Liebermen, the well-known man
ager of the Edmonton Elks rugby 
team, as barrister during the 
winding*op process, came-across 
the medals. He hated to ses them 
go in the melting pet for the 
geld they would yield end 
bought them himself. He has 
now written a friend in the East 
expressing a desire to- give them 
to eome organization which 
would propeHy preserve them.

Pot ;tkill 
. Goal
Defence .
L. Wing .

Seattle 
Holmes

Fovston
National Hockey League champion- n**iiier’'**”*’ R Wing 
■hip. The score wai six to one. It - - -
was one of~tfie' greatest-games that
few fetnto piayvd here in several sea
sons.

Summary
Firet period—1; Ottawa, Broadbent,

2.00.
Second period—2, Ottawa. Denenny.

3.00; 3, Ottawa. Denenny, 1,00.
Third period—4, Ottawa. Denenny,

.10; 6. Ottawa. Denenny. 3.36; 8, To
ronto. Stuart, 9.00; 7, Ottawa. Broad 
bent. 6.05.

Another George Irvine?
Montreal. Feb. 22.—The Canadiens 

defeated Hamilton here last night 
five to three and went Into second 
place in the National Hockey League 
race. The final appearance of the 
Tigers on local Ice this season was 
productive of little xeen hockey but 
furni|hed several exciting paaeace*.
The gâme was marn*J by the action 
of spectators who persisted In throw
ing lemons, oranges, coins and olpee 
at the referee. Lou Marsh.

Summery
First period—1. Canadiens. Boucher,

6.10.
Second period—2. Hamilton. Prodg- 

er*. 3.10; 3. Canadiens. O. Cleghorn,
7.50; 4‘, Canadiens, Jollat, .26; S,
Canadiens, S. Cleghorn, 4.15; 6. Ham
ilton. Burch. 2.30.

Third period — 7. Canadiens. O.
Cleghorn. 7.10; 8, Hamilton. Bou
chard. 8.40.

Vancouver

... Dum aii 
... Boucher 
,.. Mac Kay 
... Skinner

PéÆn.ïy"fiCMtll. ...mit BlFt 
Morris..............Reser. _ ............

Summary.
First period-1. Seattle, Riley. .08; I. 

Vancouver. Skinner. 3.12; J. Seattle, 
Rowe, .40; 4. Vancouver. MacKay, 5.43; 
5. Vancouver. I'uncan. 5.47.

Second period—8; Seattle. Mort*!» ft din ' 
RilO. 9.44; 7, Seattle, Rile.* from Rone, 
.31: 8. Seattle. Walker. 8 20 

Third period—9, Seattle, Morris. 1.42. 
Penalties.

First period—None. ~r
Second period—Penalty shot awarded 

Seattle, m s»ed by McCarthy; Mac Kay,
2 minutes.

Third period—Rickey, 2 minutes.

CRICKETERS PLAN TO 
ORGANIZE FOR SEASON

A general meeting of the Vic
toria and District Cricket Asso
ciation will be held on Tuesday 
evening, February 27, at Room 
317, Pemberton Building. The 
meeting will commence at 7JO 
o’clock, and all members are re
quested to attend. Officers fee 
the ensuing year will be elected, 
and plans for the season discuss-

GRASS HOCKEY GAtAE - ' “ 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

The inter-city grass hockey cham
pionship game which was to have 
been played at the Jubilee grounds 
on Saturday afternoon, haa been 
postponed until March 3. The Van
couver team should have met Vic
toria here for the provincial title, but 
the inclement weather en the Mater 
land haa kept the players from get
ting Into shape, and the postpone
ment has been granted.

RAY AFTER RECORD *
Boston. Feb* 22 — Joie W Ray. of 

Chicago, le expected to try this after
noon at the American Legion games 
here to lower the indoor record for 
the mile run of 4 minutes 14 S-6 sec
ond» madefy himself four years ago.

Colonist—CampbelT. Riley. Bar
barie. Pinchbeck. Morrison. Simpson, 
Mowatt. Alexander. Green.

Goal Summary.
First period—C. Gyles. King 

George. 6.30. from Henderson; 
Mowatt. Colonist. 6.16, unassisted.

Second period — Henderson. King 
George, 13.00, from Clarke.

Third period—Pinchbeck, Colonist, 
1.13, unassisted; N. Gyles, King 
George. 11.41, unassisted; Henderson, 
King George. 1.00. unnslated. 

Penalties—Ptnchhack, N. G y lea
• Brftnii Klarii .....

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 298

The Moore-Whittiigtoi 
Lumber Co.
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CUTICURA HEALS
BABY’S BUSTERS
Head Covered With Erup
tions. Hair All Fell Out, 

Got Little Sleep,
-When be by wee . week old e 

nne reeh broke out on hie foreheed 
end ecelp. which later formed email 
b*u<*' blletere Boon epreed 
end when he wee three monthe old

“A friend recommended Cutlcore 
Soep end Ointment. After ueing 

'•> two monthe he 
7 <•%"«»> Mre. Allen R.
>£?7ÏÎ»m. *' Auburn- M«
. °»11* ““of CnUcure Soap. Oint.

******* %i> Prevent

aàt-îr»- pjaw-arniSt,. ?SüE:
» ahaaaa witkaM -u,.

jSonùtuf
EAGLE
BRAND

Condensed Milk
-is the natural food for baby 
when Mother’s milk fails. It 
is just pure milk and pure 
sugar.
Doctors endorse it.

Send for free Baby Books
VAcJSonfat/ dc^mdet/

MONTREAL

Your Teeth 
Must Have 
Attention

IT does not pay to keep 
putting It off. . . . Your 
teeth cannot get better 

without the skilled dental- 
attention which I am equip
ped to provide.

Come this week and let me 
examine your teeth and tell 
you’!about my very reason
able Charges.

Dr. A E. CLARKE
DENTIST

6. C. Electric Building
Car. Pandora and Douglas Sts.
«*-< ■ ** ■'-** Pftdfto sf|*w»8swa*«s»»v^

Sufferers From Indigestion or 
Stomsch Trouble

' ~ctrr this out

•’Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, sourness, gas, heartburn food fer
mentation. etc., are caused nine times 
In ten by chronic ‘acid stomach, says 
u well-known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops in 
the stomach at an alarming rate. The 
acid irritates and Inna yea the delicate 
stomach Hntng and Of top leads to gas- 
rrlt'ls accompanied by dangerous stem-

S&sÆJ’ïSi
sam stomach into the luteotlnes.

Instead, neutralise or sweeten your 
scld stomach after roems with a little 
hot water and Blsurdted Magnesia and 
»! only will Ih. pain vanish but your 
mania will «least naturally There a 
nothin* better then lll.uratnd Ma,ne.i« 

and settle »n acid stomach. 
? '*"■ .■ (he barmlul eicea* acid 
muCbM • »PO»*« Of blottln* neper 
mlUit end your stomach acta end fee In 
enfin lunt * few minutes. Blaurated 
û.nna.ia ' nn be obtained from any re-

i't i

WILL PAY TRIBUTE
Welshmen of City Decide to 

Celebrate St. David’s Day

St. David, the patron saint of 
Wales, is to be duly honored this 
year by the Welshmen of the city on 
March 1. Arrangements are being 
made for the holding of a supper and 
concert. * An energetic committee 
has the matter in charge, and noth
ing will be left undone to make It a 
success. The celebration will be held 
in the Campbell building. Supper 
will be served from 7 to 8 p. m.. and 
a decision has been reached to 
restrict the toast list. The list will 
include “Our Patron Saint”; “The 
Land We Dive In”: and "Our Quests.” 
Well-known Welshmen of the city 
will be asked to speak to each toast

The supper will be followed by » 
concert, at which the programme will 
be partly In English, and partly In 
Welsh. All Welshmen are specially 
urged to attend, for the double pur
pose of becoming acquainted with 
one another, and of paying tribute to 
the patron saint of their country.

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
IMPROVING SERVICE

Important New Work Is Pro 
jected on Vancouver 

Island
A considerable amount of work on 

Vancouver Island will be proceeded 
with by the B. C. Telephone Company 
in the near future, with a view to 
Increasing the effieléhcy of the ser
vice. The most Important part or» 
the company’s programme will be tho- 
building of a new central office at 
Duncan.

Additional work proposed is the in 
stallation of a No. 4 test desk at Vic 
toria; stringing of aerial cable in the 
I’arksville and Ladysmith exchange 
districts: construction- of four cop 
per circuits from Victoria office to 
Boleskin Road, two circuits from 
Boleskin Road to« Keating office; one 
copper circuit front Keating to Bid 
ney Junction pote;**two toll circuits 
from Ralph Street to Kexlins; re
placing pole line on Courtcnay-Cum 
her land Road with new 30-foot pole 
line.

Estimates being completed on Van
couver Island, work on which has 
been going on during the past month 
or two. are the stringing of three cir
cuits from Nanaimo to Wellington; 
extending 50-pair cable in Keating 
district and replacing present 50-pair 
cable with 4f»0-yair: stringing of 
cable in Colqultx exchange district; 
constructing pole line to Happy Val
ley district, in Cumberland exchange

■ MEET FARMERS
Visit Chief Sheep District of 

Southern Vancouver 
Island

Special to The Times.
Metchoain—A special meeting was 

held at Metchosin Hall on Tues
day under the auspices of the 
Metchoain Farmers’ Institute, when. 
W. T. MacDonald. Provincial Live 
Stock Commissioner; G. C. Hays. 
B. C. Director, of the Canadian 
Woolgrowers’ Association, and Wil
liam Harrison. President of the B. C. 
Woolgrowergf Association, gave ad-

C. E_ Whitney-Grifflth i, president 
of the Metchosin Farmers’ Institute, 
occupied the chair.

George Piimer. assistant in the 
Live Stock I>epartment and secre
tary erf the Goat Breeders’ Associa
tion, was uteo present.

Mr. MacDonald in his address ex
pressed his satisfaction at what he 
termed the improved condition of the 
live stock market and product. Re 
gardlng the removal of the embargo 
on cattle. Prof. MacDonald stated 
that the removal of the same would 
only benefit a certain few, as it only 
effected hlgh-claSs stock. Pure-bred 
registered sires only should be used. 
Touching upon the Canadian Wool- 
growers’ Association, the speaker 
asked growers to" remember that if 
private buyers offered big prices for 
wool it was only because the as
sociation had made the market for

Value to Flock Masters.
Mr. Harrison spoke of the general 

development of the B. C. Woolgrow- 
er*' -AeeoeUitie» and lha benefits de
rived from co-operation by the mem
bers. Some astonishing figures were 
quoted by Mr. Harrison regarding 
the amount- of v.ool handled by the 
association since its inauguration, 
showing also the steady Increase of 
business and development of the co
operative movement. Mr. Harrison 
claimed that sheep were the most 
profitable branch of agriculture, to
day, pointing out that a double pro
fit waa obtained -each year. Le., the 
lambs and the wool. The best breed 
of sheep to raise, Mr. Harrison was 
not prepared to advise, as different 
< lunatic conditions called for dif
ferent breed", though favoring the 
Shropshire in the district . from 
whence he came, namely, the Prit
chard district. ■* The advantage of 
shipping wool through a co-opera
tive association, went on the speak
er. was that thfc wool is not all 
dumped on thé market .at once, but 
was held until prices are favorable. 
The outlook for wooigrowera for the 
next year is splendid, said Mr. Har-

Mr. Haye gave an interesting ad
dress, dealing vith tho organisation 
from a Canadian point of view. The 
speaker asserted that- prior to the 
co-operative association being formed 
Canadian wool was acknowledged to 
lie the poorest wool on the world’s 
market, owing to the fact that 
growers would ship their wool f. 
of dirt to Increase the weight of the 
thlpmert. Since co-operative wool 
marketing came irto being, condi
tions had changed to such an extent 
that Canadian wool had found a 
place in the world’s market and each 
year sees further development and 
increased demand for Canadian wool.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the speakers and the meet
ing #»diourned for coffee.

TOC SEALOF QUAL1TŸ

TUudsotis TB au (Tampan u
•' “ incorporated w/or »©70 F

Phone 1670—Privtie Exchange Connecting All Department*
THE SEAL OF q

FRIDAY IS THRIFT DAY
MEN’S ENGLISH BRUSHED 

WOOL JACKETS; $2.95
An Meal germent for the men who 

play* golf. Made from all-weel- 
yarns in * nice brushed finish. 
Two pockets and fastened with 
smoked pearl buttons. Choice of 
green and tine Lovât, steel end 
fawn. Sixty only to soil at this 
special low price.
Thrift Day ..........

—Main Floor
$2.95

Boys’ Sweater 
Coats, $ 1.59

Knit from excellent wearing quality wool 
mixture yams in desirable shades of 
grey, blue and hrpwn. Cut in the 
popular coat style with two pockets 
and shawl collar. An Ideal garment 
fbr school wear; sises 24 dM PA
to 30. Thrift -Day ....................

—Main Floor

Clearing a Number of Oddments 
in Women’s and Misses’ Apparel

Men’s Business Boots at 
$4.50 Pair

In tan and brown calf, vlci kid and 
b(ack gunmetal calf. Choice of 
single or slip soles, four styles of 
lasts to select from. Sises 6 to 10. 
Thrift Day, per pair

Men’s Solid Leather Boots 
at $3.95

Choice of black or brown calf, stout 
leather soles and medium round 
foe. a suitable shoe for work and 
for boys’ wearing men’s sises. 6 
to 10. Thrift Day, per pair

$4.50 $3.95
.—Main Floor —Main Floor

13 Only, Women's and Mines' Winter Coats -
In velour and boll via cloth, füll lined and fur 
trimmed. Odd sises ami colors only; aises to 36. 
Thrift Day, each ............................................ #35.00

Five Only, Misses' Ooats
Of blanket cloth with beavertne collars: Thrift 
Day 8peclal, each ......... ...........*......... . #19.50

Exclusive Model Cost of King’s Blue 
Broadcloth

Collar and deep cuffs of dyed opossum. Thrift
Da* .............................. .. £...................  #66.00

Smart Novelty Wrap of Maj-vella Cloth
Handsomely trimmed with black caracul add 
embroidered in grey and black; aise 26. Value 
8135.00. Thrift Day Special ..................... #60.50

Nine Only, Sports Skirts
..la. .plain, end *he»k*d flannel. in white, rose, 
•■arli't and green. Tailored atylee; waist elses. 
25 to 28; values to 19.76. Thrift Day Special, 
each ........................................................................ 94.05

One Only, Blue Spotted Muslin Dress
Trimmed with net and narrow lace; size 16; 
value $13.60 Thrift Day Special..................#6.50

Three Only, Black Jersey Sports Ooats
Sises 38. 40 and 42; value 911.9Ç. Thrift Day
Special ....................................................................... #7.50

One Only, Green Flannel Sports Coats
' Trimmed with white; aise 16; value $18.75. Thrift 

Day Special .........................................................(10.00

One Only, Sport Coat of Natre Blue Flannel
Size 16. value 128.50. Thrift Day Special $10.00

One Only, Sport Ooat of King 's Blue Polo Cloth
Size 18, value 146.00. Thrift Day Special $28.00

One Only, Sport Coat of Mixed Tweed
Raglan aleevea, full lined; elze 38: value 128 50. 
Thrift Day Special ....................... $19.50

One Sports Suit of Rose Homespun
Cape ahd skirt; sise 16; value $39.50. Thrift Day 
Special  .............................. ............#19.50

One Only, Fall Suit of Brown Vtlonr
Trimmed with braid, collar of blade caracul; «lié 
36. ThrifVjïMr Special  .............#29.50

One Only, White Spotted 'Muslin Dress
Trimmed with organdie ; else ISV value 315 00. 
Thrift Day ..........................:........................... #7.50

Seven Only, Misses’ Summer Wash Dresses
In organdie and gingham. Come in black and 
white, navy and red. gold, green and pint size 
16; value $6.95. Thrift I>a>* Special, each #3.96

Misses’ Sport Dress of Henna and White
Size 16; value $35.00 Thrift Day Special, 
each ............................................ ..........................#12.05

Afternoon Dress of Black Canton Crepe
Trimmed with grey; aise II; value $49.50. Thrift 
Day Special ............. ..........................................#19.50

Afternoon Dress of Sand Canton Crepe
Sise 16; value $35.00. Thrift Day Special #19.50

Misses' Wool Poplin Dress
Trimmed with braid; aise 
Thrift Day Special ...............

16;

25c
35c

Ribbon.

25c

RIBBON
SPECIALS
TwoJToRe Ribbon

Suitable for all kinds of 
lingerie purposes, and 
choose from pink and 
mauve, mauve and blue, 
mauve and maize, maize 
and pink and deep.pink 
and cream; !* inch
wld' 1 Sr
Per yard .............lût

Inchee wide.
Per yard ....
1 inch wide.

Selin Ribbon
Swiss Satin 
suitable for trimming#, 
sashes and hair bow*.

__Com© in brown, navy.
maize, emerald, cerise, 
saxe, sky and whitg. 
6 inches wide; value 
59c. Thrift dQ/s
Day Special, yard*xa/V 

Taffeta Ribbon
Good quality 4-inch 
Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 
suitable for all trim
ming purposes; come In 
purple, dark green, fawn 
and maize; value 35c. 
Thrift Day Spe
cial, per yard.

Hair Bows 
Children’s Hair Rows 
with pneumatic cliptite 
barrette; in rose, saxe, 
red and black; values 
75c and 85c. Thrift Day
rr.............25c

—Main Floor

s Gloves
At Thrift Day Prices
Mocha Gauntlets

Mocha Gauntlets with 
strap wrist and self 
points. Come in brown 

_ And - grey- only. - Sise» 
34. 7 and 1%; value 
$2.25. Thrift Day Spe
cial, per pair .. #1.95 

Mocha Gloves
Mocha Gloves fbr_ wo- 

"**' men in brown, grey and 
<1iriXic‘k"**wltti embroidered 
points and one dome 
fastener; sizes 6ty to 

-8%. Value $1.75. Thrift 
Day Special, pair #1.50 

Mocha Gauntlets 
Women’s Mocha Gaunt
lets with strap wrist 
and black embroidered 
points, in brown, beaver 
sMjsrey ; sixes t la Züi 
value $3.60. Thrift Day 

— Special, per pair #2.50 
Mocha Gloves

Silk Lined Mocha 
Gloves with one dome 
fastener and self points, 
in tan and grey only; 
sizes 6*/i to 7H; value 
$2 25 Thrift Day Spe
cial, per pair . . #1.95 

—-Main Floor

Two Handkerchief 
Specials for Thrift 

Day
Women’s White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

Fine Quality Linen 
Handkerchiefs with four 
and five rows of hem
stitching. Thrift Day 
Special, each ..... .20#

Women's Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs

Fine White l*awn Hand-
___kerchiefs With border in

contrasting colors and 
dainty embroidered 
corners; value Sfc 
Thrift Day Special.
each ............................25c

—Main Floor

Thrift Day Specials 
in Women’s Spring 

Footwear
Smart Oxfords 

$3.95 P*ir
Popular styles in brown 

and black vlci kid ox
fords, with street weight 
soles and neat Cuban 
heels. Sizes 3 to 8. 
Thrift Day, per pair

$3.95
High Cut Lace Boots 

at $4 50
Women's High Cut Lace 
Ueçta ot black vlci ;k!4, 
with good stout soles 
and Cuban heels. Sizes 
3 l/i to 7K. Thrift Day
per pair ................ #4.50

—Main Floor

English Sateen Under
skirts, $1.59

Very smart garments in 
shades of grey.'^Wavy, 
brown and black, with 
Roman stripes in at
tractive colors; accordion 
pleated flounce. Thrift 
Day Spécial ... #1.59 

—Second Floor

SATURDAY

value $12.50.
...............#7.50

Misses ’ Evening down of Pale Blue Taffeta
Trimmed with net; sise 16; value $22.50. Thrift 
Day Special .......................................................... #7.60

~~~ ' RWdHll Fldof

Thrift Day Bargains
In the Drapery Dept.

60-Inch Colored Madras
Beautiful Quality Scotch Madras In a nice assortment of patterns. Suitable 
for all kinds of drapery and interior furnishing». 5» Inch,» wide, values 
to $2.2». Thrift Day H peclal, per yard .................................. t....................$1.45

A Special Offering of Curtain Fabrics
——■ y Including Marquisettes, Fine Voiles and Filet Net».

Choice fabric, for Spring curtain», and trie value, 
offered are remarkable. Value, to 68c Thrift Day 
Special, per yard ........................................................... ....

Novelty Marquisette Curtains
A Splendid Selection of Novelty Marquisette Cur
tains with lace edslng and hemstitched borders; all 
2% yard» long. Value» to $6.50. Thrift Day .Spe
cial. per pair ........... .................................................... $3.95

—Third Floor

GROCERY SPECIALS

save on“A-dollar saved ia a dollar earned and the amount of dollars you 
Saturday depends entirely upon yourself. Shrewd, careful buyers who appre
ciate good values in good merchandise will shop at this store on Dollar Davumd 
take advantage of the wonderful savings offered. ,

For full details of this great event see oar newspaper advertise
ments in to-morrow's Times and Saturday morning’s Colonist.

TWELVE SEACRASS CHAIRS
at $6.95 Each

Strongly Constructed Seagr-ass Chairs with reinforce
ment under seat and back. Ideal chairs for Summer 
famishing. Olif \l WétW to ’sell' aTttiii'l^w pnee" 
early shopping will he necessary. Thrift Day

Hudson's Bay Co.', Th» S«»l 
Of Quality Creamery But
ter, freshly churned, per
s' 111» for 7.7.7.7.7$|

Fin, New Z,aland Creamery
Stv ,b: *t5&

No. 1 Creamery Butter, per
3 I he. for ............. 81.47

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb. 21*
3 lb*, for ................ ....60#
Smoked Cottage Polls, per

........... .......................  25r
Smoked Picnic Heme, per

•b- ....................... »............19#
Sweet Pickle Cottage Polie,

P*r lb. ............................25c
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams.

Per lb............................... 18#
Mild Ontario Cheese, per

lb...........................  29#
Little Pig Pork Sausages,
. P*r Ih..................  25#
Hudson's Bay Co. Special 

Black Tea, per lb. 40#
3 lb*, for..................#1.15

Special Blend Freshly 
Roasted Pure Coffee, per
lb........................................35#
3 lbe. for..................81.00

Fine Quality Dutch Cocoa.

rr lb............................. 17#r
lbe. for ......................50#

Sunmald Brand Seedless 
Raisins, 15 oz.« pkt*..
special 3 for ..............46#

Pure Gold Brand Quick Pud
ding», Including tapioca, 
arrowroot, cu*tar<1 and 
chocolate. special 2 
pkt*...................................25#

80 finest Quality '8; ’ 'C: 
Granulated Sugar, spec
ial 20-lb. paper sack
..............................81.95

$6.95
Large Grass Ckaira

With high neck, large seat and flat arms: 
well made. Price ................................#10.25

Grata Lounge Chairs
A very large chair with reclining back, long 
«eat and foot rest. A very comfortable 
chair. Price ..................... r.-. t...... #11.76

Soft Floor Brooms 
at $1.25

Grata Settee
A large aettee 
and back, six 
at ......................

made with Reinforced neat 
legs, high back. Priced

.................................................#16.76
Grata Tables

Square top table with shaped legs, book
rack underneath. Prie e ... .............#9.75

—Fourth Floor

Very serviceable quality 
Floor Broom*. with 
hair* 2*<. inches long, 
varnished hack and 54- 
inch handle. Only a 
limited number, so come 
early. Thrift 
Day ...

-x-Lower Main Floor
$1.25

—Lower Main Floor

Thrift Day Specials in 
the Drug Dept.

Mth<r< Money an# Almond
for ......... ......................

Crdam 
,,.43*

Fruitatlvee, value 5Qc for.........38*
Base ham’s Pilla, value 25c for 19* 1 
Wright’s Coal Tar Soap, va lire 25c

for ...................................................19*
Murine, value 60c for ............   .48*
Dandarino, value $1.00 for... .83* 
Cutex Cuticle Remover, value 36c 

for .................................................... 27*

Fipe, YaTur 60c Tor ?.... T7. 38*
Psbece Tooth Paste, value Me

tot :............................................ . .38*
Gfyeo Thyrpolive, value 36c for 27*
Caster Oil,' 4 ouncel tor ............ 19*
Oil of Eu<oal)4»tue, 2 ounces for 19* 
Tooth Bruehee, values 40c and 50c

for ........................................ 27*
Sdongea, value $1.25 for..........'85*

—Main Floor

Mill Ends of Tahle Damask
Special purchase of mill ends of Linen Table Damask in lengths of from Hi to

, ------- yards. F.xvcUent quality damask* and wonder- ffA- #4 J— A
v; tul value at, jier y$rd .............................................. ..............OVC to W AbDU

English Sheeting, 89c a Yard
Fins Quality Closely Woven English Sheeting that 

will give satisfactory wear. 71 Inches vtdS 
value $1 00. Thrift tiey Special, 
lier yvd ....................... ................ ..

—Msln

Boiler Towels, 47c Each
Crash Roller Towels, made from closely woven 

crash towelling that will give excellent wear. 
Will launder like linen; 17 inches wide and 2%. 
yards long. Thrift Day, ify _

—Main Floor
89c

CANNED GOODS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES

Quaker Brand Choice To
mato.», No. iW tin.
each .........................» ri.
12 ,ln" ..............$2.05Per earn ................ $4.00

Quaktr Brand Sweat Corn. 
No. 2 tin* .................. Iff#
*?r*SU :

Quaker Brand Standard 
Peaa, No. 2 tins . 17%#
P tin*................... 82.05

case 84.00
Quaker Brand Early June 

Peaa, No. 2 tins each 19#
12 tin». ..................82.25
Per case ..................84.45

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
California Sunklet Navel 
. Oranges, per doz. 25#,
40#. 50# «ml 60# 

California Sunklet Lemons,
per doz.............. 45#

Nice Ripe Bananas, per
doz............................. *. . GO#

Florida Grapefruit, r^tch
16# and 20#

Marmalade Oranges, per
doz.....................................50#

Hothouse Rhubarb, per
lb........................................20#

Fancy Table Apples, per 
box. 82.00. 82.50
and ............................. 83.00

White and Green Cabbages, 
Cauliflower, Brussel 
Sprouts, Looks, . Green 
On tone. - Head Lettuce, 
Leaf Lettuce. Carrots, 
Turnip*. Beets. Parsnips, 
Sweet Potatoes. Jerusalem 
Artichokes, and Cooking 
Onions.

CANDY COUNTER
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s Hand- 

Roiled Jamaica Rum 
Chocolate», per lb 81.50 

..Victoria - Creams, --a dainty
wrapped cream chocolate, 
witlv plain nut or pine
apple centres, per lb. 70# 

Hudson’» Bay Co.’s Special 
Mixture, French cream*, 
jell lea ami chocolate*, per
lb- .................  30#

Hudson » Bay Co.’a Special 
Hard Boiled Mixture, per
lb............................. 266
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
I:

CI1ILÜIUX POWERFUL
Tendency of. Minor Coteries 

to Coalesce in Two Great 
Divisions

Bloc National Would Disap
pear and Conservatives 

Gain From Right

Paris, Feb. 2*?.—Republican
ism in France, as in the United 
States, is on the verge of an evo
lution which may have an un
expected effect, not only upon 
tho elections of the next two 
years but also on France’s rela
tions neighbors.

rzrAitlJOllgh in official circles 
little is being said openly, it is 
hnown that numerous group leaders 
have been at work for some time 
aligning new Interests with a defin
ite Intention of bringing about almost 
a “two party" system for the future. 
This, of course, would menu the 
overthrow of the Bloc National, up-’ 
rn which the governments since the 
armistice have relied for their suc
cessive votes of confidence hut there 
is a growing feeling.In all parts that 
this majority is nqt always working 
in France's beat interests, and that 
a Chamber of Deputise with a so- 
called Conservative party rallying 
votes from the Centre and Right, and 
with a new grouping of the I^eft 
along Socialistic lines, but excluding 
Communists and other extreme ele
ments. would enable France to main
tain healthier foreign relations.

According to well Informed politi
cians, it was realization of this com
ing evolution which inspired M. 
3‘oincare recently to declare In the 
Chamber of Deputies that he was a 
* Republican of the Left,” atlhough 
lüs majority at present ia essentially 
from the opposite wing. Likewise 
fear of the movement Interfering with 
Ms policies before some definite re
sults have been obtained—particular
ly In respect to collecting reparations 
from Germany—is said to have been 
responsible for M. Poincares stir
ring appeal a few days later for a re
turn to the “Union Sacre” which en
abled France to win the war, but up 
to the present there Is little sign that 
the constantly strengthening groups 
of Socialists and Radical Socialists 
have any desire to strike a new coa
lition for the mere purpose of saving 
the Poincare Government. For the 
present they are content, as the lead
er of the Opposition. Mayor Her riot, 
of Lyons, has pointed out, not to 
combat either M. Poincare or the 
Bloc National except when there Is 
e. definite division of policy and the 
Bloc National attempts to steam roll 
its wishes through the Chamber by 
mere force of Its numerical superior
ity.

Hits Group Politics.
This new political situation Is in

teresting, moreover, because of the 
variety of “group politics* wWch are 
hound to be affected. Undeniably 
there is plenty of material for lead

ership on a two-party basis—even 
when the mlltant extremists like 
Daudet, for the score of Royalist 
Deputies, and Marcel Cachln, for the 
handful of Moscow tainted Reds, are 
Ignored. M. Poincare ‘ himself, ac
cording to those on the Inside, would 
probably be as acceptable as any one 
to the Opposition as a leader once 
the Bloc National were out of the 
way.

llut as the Chamber is the real 
representative body in France and 
M. Poincare Is a Senator, attention 
of those looking for leadership tim
ber is being turned toward the group 
which boasts of its desire foT Initia
ting, and which comprises such well 
known politicians as M. Briand. M. 
Loucheur, Mayor Herriot — and, ip 
the distance, the irrepressible M. 
Caillaux, now undergoing a sentence 
of banishment from French social and 
politic»T life, but who. nevertheless. 
Is .still considered as the leader and 
potential, master of the Opîxieitlon.

Naturally, the time has not yet ar
rived when any member of the Op
position is ready to proclaim that 
Caillauxism. which before the war 
manifested itself in efforts for closer 
rapprochement with Germany rather 
than England or Russia, is to be the 
guiding policy of the rejuvenated and, 
reorganized Left or Liberal party. 
But it Is considered significant that 
the evolution so far has been marked 
by an ey.Jdent desire not to press 
tiyrmt"" >Aa h«j-i In.matter ci
re paraît ons and to find an eonltxWe 
pu*me**- merhO'd -of irotvtng the finan
cial Ills of the two countries Just 
how far M. C&Maux's writings and 
occasional lectures in South and 
Central France have been responsible 
for this is difficult to gauge, but 
there are many who believe that M. 
Herriot. the real "coming man" of 
the Opposition, is counting heavily 
on the support of M. Caillaux as soon 
ns th* latter is able to return to tty$ 
JhUAtiCal SlagOw—, • - rr, "-1 p

Urges Friendlier Relations.
M. Herriot hlrm-elf 'rtlTftCWTW Words 

In- advocating friendlier relations 
with former enemy countries, and as 
he is not only a millionaire, but is 
successful in the intimate sense of 
the word—holding the friendship of 
his own electors—his recommenda
tions will go far in formulating the 
t.ew party’s programme. Certainly 
there will be little conflict on ques
tions of exterior policy between Her
riot and either Briand or Loucheur. 
and it is being predicted, in official 
quarters that the policy of rapproche
ment and greater use of Germany's 
man power and material wtM bw the 
eventual solution of the knotty re
parations tangle rather ttian arry 
power of force such as the Right Ex- j 
tremists are advocating.

This Is certain to bring up a new 
howl that France will lose by concil
iating concessions, but those who 
have watched M. Herriot standing 
calmly before the Chamber until tur
bulent shouts of his opponents have 
died out. and then calmly continuing 
his carefully prepared Interpellations 
of the Government, are convinced 
that mere shouts will not Interfere | 
with M. Harriot's Interpretation of a 
new republicanism for France. Like i 
Loucheur. he looks at the .issues fac
ing France with the keen eye of a 
business man, but Includes In his 
programme, as a radical, a persis
tence for social reforms within 
France which tend to stamp him as 
n Mussolini.

From the standpoint of Interior 
policy, social reform. It Is umferstood. 
will be the big plank of the Opposi
tion. with electoral reforms, and in
cidentally the granting of greater ac
tivity to the President of the repub
lic and possibly a redrafting of the 
French Constitution as an inevitable 
sequel. In this—and herein lies a

fact which may overcome much of 
the Senate’s opposition to changes 
In the electoral regime—the liberal 
element would undoubtedly have the 
tacit approval of such'leaders as 
Mlllerand, Poincare. Vivianl and the 
youthful, vigorous newcomer in the 
Senate, M. de Jouvenel.

A Trouble-Making Element.
In the projected new order of 

things there is. of course, the trouble 
making element of the small Clem- 
vnclst group, with Tardieu, Mandel 
and the few ardent fighters for a pol-* 
icy of chastening Germany by con
stant application of the whip instead 
of kindness. In a twa party sys
tem. this group is destined to be the 
backbone of the Conservative, ex
clusively nationalist Right, but. in 
numbers and with the Bloc National 
losing many of its members to the 
opposition tn any rçstrofntmr of Hie 
political cards, the Clemetilciste. like 
the Royalist eluent at present, it is 
pointed out, would..have their votes 
balanced by the Communists whose 
votes on exterior policies would be 
thrown in with the Liberal party. Rig 
business interests also are said to be 
Inclining more and more every day 
toward a policy of rapprochement 
with Germajny. notwithstanding the 
fact that many of the biggest Indus
trie of France, including the metal
lurgical and'mine owners, have hith
erto been considered as suppling the 
Djmnçlg! sinews of the Bloc National.

• According tw -TvHafelo information, 
the néxt six months, regardless of 
whether It brings the downfall of the 
Poincare ministry or perhaps only a 
reconstruction of It by inclusion of a 
few statesmen from the Opposition, 
such as Herriot and Loucheur, will 
witness the spreading of an Immense 
propaganda throughout France for 
the revision of party lines. Head
quarters are to be established In 
every prefecture, and although some 
of the invaded departments and the 
conservative departments of central 
Prince are expected to proclaim 
themselves for a continuation uLpre
sent policies, a careful survey of pub
lic opinion, is said to have shown al
ready that France is not only ready 
but anxious for a trial of a two 
party system, with everything favor
ing the election of a Liberal majority 
at the polls two years hence and In 
numerous intervening municipal 
elections.

On Murder Charge

Retail Market
Revised Feb. Il, 1023.

Alllster MunroO, who i» under er
re* I and will stand trial Hr I he killing 
of Leslie Cork uni, tracer el Halifax.

?

Churches Say It Pays 
to Advertise

A committee of churchmen, studying the 
* problem of how to increase interest in church 

work, adopted a report urging newspaper adver- 
; tising.

Among other things, the report says:
“It pays in dollars to advertise. One metropolitan 

v < church increased its loose-collections- to- £22,000-4». two 
years, certain other smaller churches showing a propor
tionate increase.

“Advertising lifts the standard of preaching and serv
ice in order to make good and come up to the advertising.

“Magazines spend large sums in taking advertis- 
ments in the daily newspapers. It pays or they would 
not do it.

“Advertising must be consecutive, persistent, pre-' 
p^red for, distinctive. If a minister does not know how to 
advertise, let him leant how or let him get the help of an 
advertising man."

Newspaper advertising is the easiest, least expensive’ 
and most effective way of reaching the people anywhere 
at any time.

It, hnn «I umuil. Auvhu Kiwi,»» Mb’
, f-------— Mb,World BulMle*. New Tack. 1er e cep, et

• Ite keek. "Tede, Hi tke Newipepeee."

vegetaelee.
Beet*. « ........................................................£
Turnips. * lbe. ............................  •*
Carrots, 10 lbs. ................  2
Garlic, lb................................................... *r?
Parsley, bunev ......................  7*
Lettuce, loeai .......... .................... ...........
Hothouse Lettuce, each................... ..
California Lettuce, each ................  -J*
Green Cabbage, per lb........................... "?
Cal. Cabbage, per lb. ............................
Mint.................................  J
Potatoes—

1’otatoe*. 10 lbs. ..............................
Ashcroft, sack ............................. 1 4n
Kamloops, sack ............................... j®®

Artichokes, lb................  ........ . •••
Rhubarb, bunch ............................  •*,
Leek* per lb............................. ..........
Radishes, per bunch ........................  -2»

Fruits.
Tangerines, per doz. ............... ..............
Smyrna Figs, lb...................................   -60
New Navels, dot. .. .40. M, .71 and 15
Mar mais de Oranges, dog ...................  .60
▼able Raisins, Spanish ...........46 and .75
Cranberries, per lb...................................«
Valencias... .65. .46. .60. 60. .75 and .66
Apples. 8. 6 and 4 I be. fop.....................j*
I'ate*. per lb......................  1»
Bananas do*...................   .W
Ivemortr fCai T, dox. T *08 1»
Pfti«éa: TTO .fe; i mr.js. 2 f»r.«. *

and lb ........   16
Turban Dates........................... .........
Florida Grapefruit, each 16. .76 and
California Grapefruit, 4 for ...»............28

lv*»en ............................................   1-16
Local Tears, lb.........................  6»
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb................  «
Apples—

Wagner .........................    ?»
Wlnesaps ................. .A......... IJJ
Newton Pippin................................  l-ff
Delicious ................................................f-*6
Kin* ...................................................  in
Jonathan. No. 1. box ................  £.71
Fpttzenberg. No \ ..........................  S-fO
winter Banina". No. 1 ......... 2-66

Nuts.
Almond*, per lb......... ................................ **
Walnuts, per lb. ................................... .w
Cal Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. ...........  .86
Brasil", per lb ................. . .10 and *8
Filberts, per lb.......................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb......... . •;*
Cocoanute ................................ 16 and .15
Chestnuts, lb................................................ ”

. Dairy Products and Eggs.
Butter—

New Zealand Butter, lb.......................65
No. 1 Alberta, per lb ................. 50
Comox. lb.................................................•60
V I MPA ........................ M
Choice Creamery ............................  -50
« '"wlchan Creamery, per lb. .... .60

_Bflt Knfbi*r Ik .■■■■■.................... M_raUHT YM»«»■■ « .-"i?-
Oleomargarlne. i>er lb...................
Pure Lard, per lb. .............. -22

Kegs—
Idocal. doe................................................. 2
Pullets, dot......................................... 2»

Cheese.
R C Cream Cheese, per lb...................*4
n r Solids .......................................... 12
Finest Ontario, solids, lb. ..................... *2
Finest Ontario, twins, lb....................... 14
Edam Dutch Cheese .............................. 45
Gouda Cheese, lb. ........................  -6e
Gorgonzola ............................ 1 16
Imported Parmeson ............................. Ilf
English Stilton. Jar ...........................Î *5
Stiltons, per lb. ........................... .
Imported Roquefort ........................... 16*
Swiss Gruyere. box ..........*......................76
Eagle Brand Camembert, bog............. 76
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese .... .16 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red ... .26. 2 lb. for «6
Spring Salmon, white........... •**
Smelts, lb. ..................    JJ
Bloaters. 2 lbe. ......................   '»
Cliicken Halibut, lb. .............. •#»
Cod Fillets, per lb................................ •»
IzKal Halibut............................................. ••
Solss. lb....................    »
Black Cod. fresh ........>................. ..
Skate. 2 for .................................  •»
I'od ................................................................ }5
Fresh Herrings. I the. ............. ^
Oo1 khans. Ib. .................  -IS, 11M. M
Smoked Black Cod .... ..i.....................**

Shell Flen.
Crabs ..............••.«**■.■ *6 *•
Shrimp* .......................................  fj
Oval era In shell, dozen ..................  .ee
Olympia Oyster^..................... .

Trimmed Loins........
Legs ............................. .
Shoulder Roast ......
Pure Perk Sausage . 

No T Steer Beef—
Fuel ......... ...............
Sirloin Steak .............
Fhnuider Steak ......
Pot Roasts .................
Oven Roasts ........
Rump Roasts..............
Rib Roasts .................
Round Steak ........
Porterhouse .................

Chok-e Ix>cal Lamb- 
Shoulders ................. .
| igi .............................

Prime Local Mutton—
T,eg*, i>er lb.................
Shoulders, per lb. ... 
Loins, full, per lb.

Fleur.
Standard Grades. 49-'b.

Fsfd.

Wheat. No. 1 ..............
Barley ..........................
Ground Barley
Oats ................................
Crushed Oats a...........
Whole Com
Cracked Corn ..............
Feed Com Meal ..........
Scratch Feed ..................
Timothy Hay ..............
Alfalfa Hav .................
Alfalfa Meal .................
Straw ............................

c. N. Cake ...........
Poultry Mash .............
Oat Feed ...................
Oil Cake ....................
Cottonseed Meal A.«.> 
Ground Bone .. ...........

'.'ft‘to ill 
« «

................. IS
....... .2#

:8
it to .is 

. .It to Î6 
.................26
....... .16*...X. .24

sack ..........116

^62 M i
... .:toe
.... 44 00
... 44 00
.... 46 00

::r. li:S
.... 46 00 
.... 46 00 
.... 2260 
.... 22.09 
.... 49.69 
.... 29.09 
....22.09 
.... 14.99 
.... 1969 
.... 49.99 
.... 46.09 
.... 29.99 
.... 97.90 
.... 61.99

249

CLOCK «WARN ING87

116%

High
116%
111*4

m%
116%

Close
116%
m%

4*\
4»%

49 T%
49%

4*%
49%

49%
49%

:::: :::: ;;;• 59
69%

242%
=27% 233%

543
237 %

241%
237%

-P'h S3 ' J ■ * '%
06 % ••#» » » » » 06 %

Wheal- i Ne» . ita%. „ v
Nor.. 167%: Ne. 4. 105%:

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Feb.* *2.—With the United 
gtatee markets closed and little news be
ing received from any source, the wheat 
market continued extremely dull and fea
tureless to-day. The range of values was 
about 4* cent, with an easier tendency pre
vailing. The close was 46 cent lower for 
both May and July futures. Inepertlone 
totalled 241 car*, of which 111 were wheat.

July .............
Oete— 

May ...........
HarUy—

May ................
July .............

Flax-

No 6. 96T6: No. *. S6%; feed. 7S*i; track.
112V

Oats—2 C. W.. 494:2 C. W. and extrg. 
1 feed. 444; 1 feed. 41<| ; 2 feed. 42ft; reV1 
Jeetrd. 414 . track. 4*4.

Barley- 2 C. WV; 54% : 4 C. W „ 62ft; re
jected and feed. 47*4 : track, 64’».

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 2414- 2 O. W. and 
rejected. 2IM4; track. 243 4.K..-.C .6..^ ■

Montreal Stocks
____ ISl B«r«lck Broi- Ltd.)„- ,

Brazil tan TWétîar ' . i . rrr. v ;vr-4*«4
Abltlbl ...................  S»r4
Atlantic Sugar .. i...... .i... ..... 24
bmelterg ....................      2*
Car Foundry ................................................  22

Do., pref........................................... -,................. 71
Can. Steamships, pref..................  ................ 4*-4
Detroit United .................................................. 71-4
Dom. Cannera ..............................  27-4
Dont Textiles . .. ...... -d7-6
Montreal Power ............................................. 116-4
Gen. Electric ......................................   90
Meal of Can........................................................... 7 i
Spanish River Pulp ..................................... 94-6
Shawlnlgan ..............   11*
Toronto Railway ................L............ S3
Can. Couverte re ................... *7-7
Bell Telephone ............................................  119-4% %

BANK Cl.FAKING".
Bank ,rlenr|ngp for the week ending »•*- 

ffliy were 11.702.*07. romnar«.d a ith 
$1.962.963 In the corresponding week of
1922.

% % %

Local Stock Uuotatiou
(By F. W. Stevenson)

Bid tfesked
I .12 t .1*

.0*
oos .««%

19.00
20 00 25.0S

Athabasca Oil ... 
Bowena Copper 
Boundary Bay Oil 
a C. Perm. Loan 
B. C. Flaking Co. . 
B. C. Refining Co.

- Stiror .
Canada Copper ... 
Can. Nat. Fire ...
Cons. M. Z 8...............
Cork Province .... 
Crow's Nest Cos! . . 
Douglas Channel 
Empire Oil

<ii -at West Perm.
Howe Sound ..........
Hemlock Gold ..........
Indian Mines ...........
International Coal
Mromivray ................
Nugget ..........................
Peel 4 e Coast Fire 
RamMer-Carlboo
Silversmith ...............
Stiver Greet .............
Spartan Oil
Snowstorm . ..............
Standard Lead .... 
Kunlech Mines ....
Surf Inlet ................. A
Stewart Lands /.. 
Trojan Oil
Utility Oil ...........X.
Whalen, eom. ...\.

Wonderphone

-rr*-

*30

A xtrange story of a clock that gav# 
warning of the death of Its owner 

frbin Né# Tôrfc.
In the house of a certain merchant 

there was a clock that had been go
ing for many years. One day it stop
pe*’. at twelve o'clock. At the same 
second Its Qwnfrr died In hospital, and 
his mother fell a victim to heart fail
ure. There was absolutely no ryison 
why thq. clock should have stopped.

Another case of the same kind oc
curred In Liverpool. There was a 
small clock in thê mantelpiece in one 
of the rooms of a -builder's house. At 
a quarter past eleven one morning 
this clock fell to the floor. When 
picked up it was still going and was 
apparently uninjured.

When the builder came home he 
remarked that at a quarter past 
eleven 'that morning he had fallen 
from the top of a high building, luck- 
!lv without receiving any in jury— 
Tit-Bits.

FINE 0*.D HEN.
Ix>rd Fisher told of tl^s blunt but 

■musing compliment paid to his 
country by an American admiral. It 
was At a dinner Fisher had made a 
speech In which he said some nice 
things about America, and at the 
conclusion of it the admiral arose and 
reciprocated by saying: "It was a 
fine old hen that hatched the Ameri
can eagle.’’—Boston Transcript

Dominion War Loan 1*25 . 10* 40 101 «0
l»f.mlnlon War I .nan 1*31 . 10* 101 3»
Dominion War Ix>an 1*37 . 102.10 108 10
Victory Ixwn 1*23 ............... loo t* 101 10
\Ktory Loan 1*24 ................. 190 36 101 35
Victory Ixiin 1927 ........ 102.4# - 10J 4*
Victory Loan 19J5.........  101.99 « 192.90
Victory Loan 1912 ................. 1*3 2* 1«« :«
Victory Ix>en 1934 ................. 103.5-» 103 60
Victory Loan 19*7 ................. 107.20 101 20% ft

VICTORIA DAILY VICTORY BOND 
PRICK LIST.

For Feb. 22. 1923.
Victory Lean $4 .

hfovrmber i. 1HI ... .. iJtlufS
Norembrr 1. 1924 .............  1*02.50 1012.5.)
Drrrmtar 1. 1»»7 ............  1024.00 1024 00
November 1. 1*38 ............ 1064 00 1074.00
November 1. 1*34 ............ 1021 00 1034 60
December 1. 1*17 .............. 1072 69 1*92 60
November 1. 1*32 ............ 1*1* 00 1039.00
Decambor 1. 1926 #?0o;.00 1012.00

Ovtcbor 1, 1931   1002.00 1015.00
March 1. 1937 ( payable In 

New York) ....................... 1022.04 10*2.00
% %
SIIVF.R.

London. Feb 23.—Bar silver. 3HL per 
oui'Ce. Monev. 2*1 percent. Discount rates: 
Short bills. 2 7—1 € to 2 4 per cenLi three 
months' -bjlls. 2 7-1* per cent.

the fly in the ointment

Wholesale Market
Bsvlssd Fsb. R 1623.

Dairy Produce.
Choose—

Ontario, twins .........................
Ontario, solids .......................
Stiltons ........................................
B.C. Cream Cheese. 12s. bo* 
B.C. Cream Cheese. 16-lb. 

bricks, per lb. ..............
McLaren's Cheese, small, doe. 
McLaren's Cheese, mod . dos. 
Kraft, Can.. 6-lb. bricks .....
Kraft. Hwlaa. 5-lb. bricks ....

^ Royal Crown Loaf, 5-lb. bricks
ifcT New I^tld. according t» 

sise and grade, per dos. .35® 
Butter-

Salt Spring Island .................
Co wlchan Creamery ........
Hei,îro.îir brlrtifii' ! * IMWtt {i
Holly brook cartons ...............
Buttercup....................................
New Zealand, 569. solids . .7t.
New Zealand bricks .. ^........
Oleomargarine ...............

Fish.
lladdles, 16-lb. box. lb.................
Kipper*. 10-lb. boxes, Ib.
Codfish Tablets, 26-la. lb.
Smqked Sableflsh Fillet*

Meat*.
No. 1 Steers, per Ib. ....
No. 1 Cow#, per Ib.............
Lard (according to size of pack
rt«ocart«amti»!pM*ÎC
♦sieel-Mutton, -per 'M».- . n 
Firm Grain-Fed Pork. lb.

Medium................................

>Povr ................. ................ .
1 Vegetable*

Onions—Market advanctng- 
Calil.. yellow, per sack

Super-Bernes

Ill

'll
3 50

Okanagan, according to grades M.l*.
Local, per ib................................ M P-
Hpanish .............................. 8.00

Potatoes—According to - grade 
and quality— ' _
Ashcroft Gems ................. t... M P.
Kkinlcop# ................   M P.
Salmon Arm Gems •...**• * * * M-P-
Ladner ........................................ »V.

Rhubarb, hothouse, per lb. .... 1»
Swe*-1 Potat»*es—

I^arge crates, lb. rr............
Lugs, per Ib ...........................

Cauliflower. Cal., crt. ........ 8.50
Celery, Cal., per crate .... 8.25t^ 8 50
Hothouse Lettuce. p.$r crt. .... 1 00
Head Lettuce— .

Imperial, i>er.crt........................ 4.To
Ix>s Angeles, per crt................. 3.7a

Carrots, sack ................................ 1 25
Beets, sack ...«.......... ... . . ' 1-78
Turnips, sack ................. . 12j© 1.50
Parsnips ........................................
Parsley, local, per dos. .............  M.P.
Cabbage ........................................ M.P.

Fruit.
Tomatoes. Imported ................. 4.W
Banana*, per lb. *U-—
Banana*, per basket .......... .46
Cranberries— .

Cape Cod. half-barrels, boxes. 12 66
Apples—Okanagan, according to

grades and size----
Grimes Golden ..................... • - * 1*6
Delirious ........................ .. 1 3..q> 2 2.»
Spit sen berg ....................... 1.50tt 2.10
Yellow Newtons .............. 1W6 2.35
Winesaps. No. 1 ..................... 2.35

Apple*—Loral-----
Belle de Boscaup ................. 1 50
Red Cheek Pippin* ........60V 1 50 c
Staymen W’lnesaps ................. 1.7*

Fears— . M
Angelina ...............  .......... ? 95
Vicar of Wakefield ...... 1.00© 1 50

Oranges— .. , . .
Navels (according to size)

.. 3. «5© u 15per case 
Marmalade, per box . 
Marmalade, per case 

Lemons, per case 
Grapefrvll-—

3.00
6.76
8.60

Bridget, the maid, approached her 
mistress.

"Oi would loike a week’s holiday. 
Miss Eileen,” she said. “Oi wants to 
be married."

Her mistress gave her a week’s 
holiday, a white dress, a veil, and 
a cake.

At the end of the week Bridget
returned.

“Oh. Miss Eileen," she exclaimed.
Oi was the most lovely bride. Me 

dress was perfect, me veil lovely, 
and the cake'n»lendld.”

“Well, Bridget, this sounds delight
ful.” said her mistress. “I hope you 
have got a good husband,"
- «rtdgeVa tone changed tp one of 
Indignation.

“Now, Miss Eileen, an’ what d’ye 
think? Tho spalpeen never turned 
up.”—Tit-Bits. v

THE WRONG MAN

A local fete had served to fill all 
the available hotels and lodgings to 
their utmost capacity.

Pat, arriving late, could discover 
accommodation only In n room which 
he had to share with a Negro 
musician. This was unfortunate, 
because, during the night, two of 
hla friends, possessed of the school
boy spirit, smeared Pat’s face with 
candle-black.

In the morning, awakened by hla 
landlady, he aroee immediately and 
began his toilet. Then the revelation 
of the mirror!

“Begoirah.” exclaimed the victim, 
“an* she’s called the wrong man!’’— 
Tit-Bits. >

Florida, sccordlng to size 8 25© 8.76
Arizona. 64* .............................. 6 d6
California, per case ............. .. 6 25

Raisins—
Sunmald, clusters, 20 Is •••• 6-25
Importvd Malagas. 20s .. €.7.>© 9.00

NAlmonds .........................

Filbert» .................. tl* J*
Ptnenuts............. . >»9 J*
Walnuts. Ne. 1 Calif...........330 .34
Walnuts. No. 2 Calif............. 28© .26
Chestnuts —*w -*•

Dates— - fw.
Hair, bulk ......................................... ”5
Hellowl. bulk ............................ -*i
Dromedary. 2C-10 os................... . < 00
Camel, 36-10 oz. ........................ *
HAItowi; "bulk, new 
Fard Date*. 12-lb

per lb ......... ..................
Turban. 66-72. per case 
Turban, per doz..............

,lKiï(omli. pack.»—., accord-
mg to grade and sise .. 8.60# 8 *0 

Sunmald. clusters. 12 2* .... 066

At a country school the head
master said. “Now. boys, I will give 
a penny to the first lad who cah 
ask me a question I cannot answer.”

Several tried unsuccessfully until 
one, boy asked. “Please, sir. if you 
stood'tip to your neck In soft mud. 
and I threw a stone at your head, 
would you duck?"

The question remained unan
swered.—Tit-Bite.

27
... 7.20
... 1 6V

i $30,000
£

* Brentwood

8 % Cumulative 
Preferred Shares

Premier
Shares

In Small Blocks

Wm. Gray
802 Dominion Building 

Vancouver, B. C.
Phope Soy. 388

Plus Commission. One Ordin
ary Share, Price $100 Per 

Share.

cîenv&ecton. & Son j
(Established 1887)
BOND DEALERS / 

625 Fort St. Telephone 5946

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL

102 PEMBERTON JBUILDINO 
Phone 3S2

Huckleberries an Inch In diameter 
and almost as large as plums have 
been perfected by Dr. F. V. Covllle 
of the Department of Agriculture 
at Washington. He has been ex
perimenting with the development 
of wild huckleberries for years.

3 a« was previously announced. Ar
rangement# are well under way for the 
event, which la to take place In the * 
Campbell Building next Monday night, 
with Ray K inloch'a orchestra in attend-

A concert under the auspices of the 
New. Thought ladles' Sewing Club 
will be held In the New Thought 
Temple Friday evening at eight 
o’clock. Tho programme will con
sist of tableaux, monologues, recita
tions, vocal selections and musical 
selections by the children’s orchestra. 
Madame Burton, of Vancouver, will 
assist with vocal solos and reclta-

The meeting of the Vancouver Isl* 
and branch of the Beekeepers’ Asso
ciation which was postponed last Kat- 
urday on account of weather condi
tions will be held on Saturday at two 

clock at Mr. Robinson'* factory. 
East Saanich Hoad, near Breed’s » 
Cross Road. All members and in
tending members are urged to be 
present.

The Burnside Lawn Bowling Club 
card party this week will take the 
form of a whist drive at Ht. Mark's 
Hall Friday evening. Accommoda
tion will be. provided for twenty ta
bles. T. It. Knight. th<- newly-elected 
president of the Cottage Gardeners 
Association in Ward Seven, will pre
sent the prizes.

Jess Barnes Signs.

New York. Feb. 21. The order is
sued by the Giants barring all un
signed players from, training camps. 
ha# brought at least one holdout back 
into the fold. Jess Barnes, veteran 
righthander, having accepted terms 
and departed for Marlin.

Events to Come
Ward Two Liberal Association will 

hold a social dance in the Club head
quarter* to-morrow night. Zala'a or- 
cheetra will play.

The Daughters of England. Prim
rose Lodge No. 32, will .hold a mili
tary five hundred to-morrow evening 
in the Foresters’ Hall, Broad StSreet, 
at 8.30. '

There will be no baby clinic at tnu 
Lampavn Street School on Saturday 
morning; the next will be held v« 
the last Saturday in March at the 
school.

I»ake Hill Women’s Institute wltl 
hold a Military 500 in the North 
Dairy School. North Quadra Street 
on Friday evening at 8 p.m. Good 
prizes and a special for a ten bid 
will be awarded.

The Boys’ Naval Brigade will be 
entertained to-morrow night by the 
Army and Navy Veterans at the 
headquarters in the Hamley Block. 
Supper will be served at 6.30, p.m. 
and the concert will commence at 8

An important meeting of the Ward 
Seven Ratepayers’ Association will 
take place to-morrow evening at 
eight o’clock in the Tilllcum School. 
This will be the organization’s an
nual gathering.

The social committee In charge of the 
local druggiHts' dance have found it 
necessary to change the hours of the 
dance to 0 until 2 Instead of from 10 to

SALE TO MORROW AT 2 P. M.

Frederick Kidgeli
Auctioneer, City Market Auction 

■♦The OM HetabHshed Firm)
Usual semi-weekly auction of Poultry 

and Livestock, including- BAY HORDE 
C0Q lbs ), good worker; HARNESS and 
LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON; a bo# 100 
HEAD of fine LEGHORN PULLETS. 
Rhode Inland Red and Buff Orpington 
Hens, Pullets and CockeroD; lvc cross
bred Berkshire-Durock Pigs. 24 weeks 
old.
-IO.MOHRGW. FRIDAY, AT 2 O’CLOCK
Other Llvehtock received up to 12 o'clock

FREDERICK KIDGELL. 
Auctioneer, Phone 2484

MAYNARD & SONS
—* AUCTIONEER»-----------

Instructed by the owners we will sell 
at salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue
To-morrow (Friday)

1.30 P.M.
Exceptionally Well Kept

Queen Anne and Jacobean 
Design

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including In part: Queen Ann. D«- 
„lgn Library Table with Can. Panel*. 
Early English Arm Chairs and Rock
er. Uph. in Tapeetry. Uph. Engmm 
Willow Chair, and Ronkera, Jacob
ean Dealgn Cr. Table, Jacobean De- 
»ign Hall Mirror and Table. Lao y » 
Oak Secretaire, Folding Card Table*. 
Reed Chair». Mali. Pedestal. Upn. 
Arm Chair* Queen Anne Design 
Dining-room Suite of China Cabinet. 
Dining Table and Set of « Dining 
Chair* Beautiful Pearl Orey Bed- 
room Suite of Full-SUe Bed. ,e»«-uu 
Springe and Extra Good Felt Maî
tres* Dreaser and Chlffonette; Very 
Good Carpets and Linoleum, Golden 
Oak Round Uintng Table with Chans 
to Match. Very Good Twin Ivory 
Beds with Special Springs and Heavy 
Kelt Mattress. Dressera and Stands. 
Mirrors. Tables. Chairs and Rock
er* English Wool Blankets. Eider
down Quilts, Good Sheet* Curtains 
and Draperies.

4 Good Ste6l Ranges
Heater* K. Tables. K. Chairs, Cook
ing Utensils, Apples. Garden Tool*
etc.

Now on view.
Alee at 11 o'clock in our eteck 

yardo a fine lot of Pullet*. Hen* 
Cockerel». Incubators, etc.

MAYNARD * SONS 
Auctioneers Phone S37

WE OWN AND OFFER:
SAANICH BONDS to yield ............. irrr..-......................  6 00%
NEW WESTMINSTER BONDS to yield ..................... 6.«5%
PENTICTON BONI S to yield ............................................
NORTH VANCOUVER BONDS to yield ......................... 6'i
PORT ALBER.Xt BONDS to yield ..................... :............ 6 25%
P. BURNS * CO. BONDS to "yield ................................ « 26%

And Many Other Attractive and Sound Investments.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
re Kerf M.. Victoria. B.C. PtM KAXfB.Fbeaea SSSO

WE OFFER, SUBJECT:

St. Maurice Power Company, Ltd.
rtgage 6Vir; Sinking 
ndi Due February 1,

First Mo 
BÔndsl; y,"N

Fund Gold
t*ra;

Principal and Interest payable in New York and 
Canada.

Guaranteed by the Shawlnlgan Water A Power Co.
PRICE TO RETURN 0.30G, PER ANNUM.

For full particulars regarding this Issue apply to the

British American Bond Corporation
LIMITED

B. A. Bend Building, 723 Fort Street
Established 1801 Phenes 310-2121

6% 20-YEAR SINKING FUND BONDS (Osnads) 
ftPABT.TR WALMSLEY & Vo. (Limited)

Guaranteed by Sir W. G. Armstrong-Whitworth Jfc Co. Ltd., of England. 
Price 07% »nd Interest. Full particulars supplied.

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
S end 9 Winch Building Rhone 1340

A. E. CHRISTIE, Monagor Victoria Office
— mi

1 WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

New Westminster 6%, due 1946, to yield 5.86% 
jSj (Payable Canada and New York)
| BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
@ D.MC, W,». «. AU LMgrn, rkcjmng*^ M«-h 
[6 Fh.no. 3714, 372* 119-1*
B BBÉllsJaEJBSBfflBBBBBtoE

¥



Great Mermaids’ Race—Place Your Bets! Balloon Golf” in SnowTo Go Around the World in Makeshift Boat

Thomas Alva Edison
•nrhfr xart»b«rt«UiU T60rtrtrtTitnry v 
on Feb. 12, déclaré» that he ex

pect* to live to be 100.mermaids at Palm Beach. Fla.. Bite to run a rare on the pavement* 
> right: Kay Davis. Bloomfield, N. J.; Lydia Barnes, (îreerfwlcît; 
Y.; Rosalie Howard. Schnectady, N. and Daisy Rich, New.York.

William Roland, 42. a seafaring livan of the old school. Is getting ready 
to circle the globe In his tittle makeshift, sloop-rigged vessel which 
is scarcely larger than a good-sised rowboat. He built thé boat hlmeelf 
and handles It alone. * When a golfer is determined to play, snow can't block him. 

.These golfers at the Westchester Blltmore Country Club, Rye, N. Y, 
have attached balloons to their golf balls, so they can tell where the 
balls drop. Yes, they admit the balloons retard the drive a little.

He Didn’t Support Me,” Says WandaSt. Mihiel Arrives in Savannah

'2232.
Over 100 men were killed when a terrific explosion took place In the pit of this mine in Dawson. 

N. M. The explosion which caused the entombment of the miners was so severe that telephone lines 
were wrecked and the concrete entrance to the mine shattered. In-October. 1913, 260 men were killed 
in a disaster in this same mine.

Arthur T. Walker
former Chatham. Ontario boy 
and school teacher, has Inherited 
a fortune of $13.000.000 from hts 
late employer, an American

This photograph was taken at that time.

Col.. 0. E. Talbot Senator Caagrain Major-General GoethaliÂ. R. McMasterformer M. P. for Bellechasse. h sponsoring a mu designed to 
strengthen prohibition, by refus
ing manufacturing licenses in 

« . - dry provinces.

M. P. for Brome, i» likely to jktn 
the independent group In Par

liament.

fuel distributor of New York 
state, urged an embargo on an
thracite shipments to Canada, 
but the F. 8. Federal authorities 

couldn't see it that way.

Quebec, has been appointed to 
the directorate of the National 

Railways.
“A story that will astound the movie fans of America will be 

unfolded If I start a counter-suit for divorce.” said Allen Burton 
Hawley when told that his beautiful movie star wife, Wanda Hawley 
(above), had sued for divorce alleging non-support.

By DWIUSCHOOL DAYS Ghost StoriesThousands of spectators lined the hank, of Savannah Harbor 
when the U. S. treimport St. Mlhl?f arrived with the lut contingent 
of doughboys from the I thine
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Ledy Doris Blackwood, known for her prowess on the hunting Held.
)tain Coen Osnatan In London In thy fall. She Is a daughterIs to wed

IS TUe (VppY PaXS iuls of Duffsrln and Ava and of the present Lady Howe.of the late
Her grandfather was John Davie of New York.1 T)
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Not a Bad Litt le Pun At That (Copyright 1123. By H. C. Fleher

Trade‘Mask Regain Canada.)
TEST

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

N6F r, x se-« a Big 
Occam UMce swashed) 

\ Anierxee RccoRb on 

THE ATLANTIC

THAT

specb?

,-A

wen, sue uei=T 
EmGcamD on MONDAY 
ANt> LANbCD HCft 
PASSCNGCftS IN NCUi 

York im timc foft 
Dimnc» on 

SATUltbAY.' GOING 
Some, i 'll SAY.'

pTHAtMAY Be 
SPCGb OM THe 
ATLANTIC BuT
it wovlD Be 
A SNAIL’S PAC« 
OM THe 
PACIFIC!

’ WHY, OM LAST THuftSbAY 
MY. f ATHeft.uiMo iS A

captain om a FReiGHTeR,
FlMlSHC-D LOADING A CARGO 

L OF VWHCAT AT SAM F PA MCI SCO 
BY tXNNGR TIM6,-

ANb 7Wga> me y puucebY
up ANCHOR AND lnSnT.
TD CHINA

é

(T6A
Hee.'

^s^tr—•

Birtorla Bails Zirtite
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATE* rOK CLMtSIFIKn AIH KKTW>4i
Situation* V-H-n. n.'aiH«.l T»

Jlenl. Aitides fur Sale. Lost nr Found, «re., 
IHc per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application. .

No advertisement for !<-** than Ijc. 
Minimum number of words. IOC

In computing the number of word* In an 
advertisement, estimate group* of throe « r 
le*a figure* ** on* word. Dollar mar*» and 
all abbreviations count aa one word.

Advertiser* who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 10c Is made for this service.

Birth Notices. ll.ttQ per luarrtlon. Mar- 
rfsge. Card of Thanks and In Memortam. 
|1 50 per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices.' 11.60 for one Insertion. 12.50 for

COMING EVENTS.
«Continue*!».

X I UOSfc Endowment Ball, 
•’ * Commerce auditorium. 
Mulling ' orcheetra.

Chamber of 
t'rUliy Jivxt. 
Tickets^ )n-

OPBfiST. whist drive
k ’ ThuisdaJ'. February : 
scrip and special prise* ___________
CJAANICII Athletic Club dance. Agrlcul-
* - lural Hall, Kaanlcnton. Feb. . 2S. 
lizard’* .1-pnre orcheetra. Dancing t*-L 
«ieht* and ladies 50c K»fr**hm*nt». Fly
ing Line haves opposite Dominion IlnuM
• ij'. returnlr.g after dance 12S-8
fPWO years ago’x 
A blue i

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. William Jackson and family wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
expressions of *\ mpathy and flowefa 
during their *ad bereavement.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

V

> ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and chspel. 

ltll Quadra StreeV

Calls promptly sttended to dsy or eight. 
Phones: Office 8264. Rea. «0*6 and 700

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 1*67 

734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hour*. 

Moderate Chargee. I-ady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2236. 2234. 2237. 1773R.

e had a lovely hair-line 
striped worsted and some of our 

customers are still wearing suits made 
from it We have just got another ship
ment of It In. Come In and have a" look 
at it and compare our prlft-a with others. 
y> vle Orvtu I'fla. Go vernnjent Ktreci. Plume

AUTOMOBILES

CARTIER DRIVES THEM OUT. 

PORt> TOURING, fine straps *r,

FORD TOURING. 1920

1 * t»S.

HELP WANTED—MALE
OAT BUILDER for Forest French 

Station at Thurston Hay : meet he 
riist-rlaex experienced workman, qualified 
under supervision to repair and construct 
ga-ollne launches and do .tilled work: 
duti»* to commence March l*t. H21. «al
ary 1150 per month. Application* irav he 
filed with the District Forester, four» 
House. Vancouver, frtm wh-»*n full in- 
foimatlon may be obtained. W. H. Mac- 
Innea, Civil Service Commissioner, \"ic- 
f->rla. M 1A

*119 

?199 

*199 
*709

And 20 other*, all on easy terms If desired.

--------TXRTTETi' BROS . —
.24 Jchnaun_ phona 5252.

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributor»

ON ERLAND TOURING

McLaughlin babt six 

OVERLAND TOURING

DODGE TOURING. d»20

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars fh 
"f * car owner* We have names and a'd- 
dreaee* of Victoria and Vancouver Irian 1 
auto owner* Ne* ton Advertising Agence. 
SHIte 74. Wg.ch R|.!g Phone IMS dtf 14

AUTOMOBILES

•—EXTRA GOOD BUYS-3

Ff’ftT» ÎTÎn-?! model. 5-seater. In splendid
order. Thia■ car* has had exceptionally 
carelul use And It look* and rune like 
new. |t i* equipped with lota of ex
tra*. Including shock absorber*, speedo
meter. finit accelerator, no-glare «• uses. 
1».Z license 1* paid and the motor run* 
like a charm. Our price la ti> 4 ‘>u 
only ï .............................................................^ !•»*)

CHEVROLET. 1*20 model. 6-eeater. In 
rlr*t-cia*a order. Thta car la an extra 
good buy. It hat a good top. rood tire*. 
* bumper, a motor-meter, cut-out and 
other*. If you want a good buy do not
fall to see t hie one. Our price hi -------------
only ..............................................

WE, HAVE a client who will rent hi* Mc
Laughlin car without driver for a fetf
tnunU»* at a reasonable rate

MASTERS MOTOR 6o.. LTD..

Exclusive Used Car Dealers.

*15 Tatea St.. Cor. of Quadra St. Phone 272

-1395

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I^XPERIENCBD straw hat operator* 
* wantefl. steady work. Parle Hat 

Manufacturing Co.. Ltd.. 163 Cordova 
Street Went, Vancouver. B. C. _____ ml-11

I I VP.MuHM.E- 1*22 model. v*ed a* d*m- 
■* 1 onstrator only Ixmks and run* hke 
new. New car guarantee. Price $1.656. 
cash or term*. Consolidated Motor Co 
*2.2 Tate* A11eof.• Phone 1176. f26-16

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
l*hpne 4*» Night or Day

quiet—Dignified—efficient

Such le tlx* -servie* which we render to
ilmi who sail upon .i 
sadness and trouble.

M 'CALL BROS.
Licensed Bmbalmere. Open Day and Night 

'Thar* Is no ayin path y üd HelDfXll tn time of 
bereavement as thafof true friend*. There 
la no one better qualified to expreos It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. Phone $12

OPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
k' —Course*: Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 2* or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction 
New Weller Bldg. New pupil* will be 
accepted each Monday for day school and 
each Tuesday for night school. 11

lUANTED—Person to do general houat - 
vv work and cooking for famtli of 

three, good salary, rHt-a home: excellent 
position for right party. APPlX Box 1123. 
Timi *. f 23-11

ll’ANTED—Aa general help, middle-aged

month. Apply Carr Hilton. Duncan.
..................... .................................. .................-

AGENTS WANTED.

MEN AND WOMEN to travel antfT^f 
- -peint local ropraaamattaxs- . Ye»Ttv , 

guarantee $1.6*'- (weekly average of 1 :| 
and ' expen*»-*. Write at once for part leu 

I. Winston Co.. Dept. G. X , Toronto 
— , ■ ..... --------------

AI ASTER SIX McLAUGIILIN. 1*21 
e“I model, first-class shape; snap for 
quick sale. Dominion Garage.__________

PARTS for E. ,^l. F . Apperaon. Hupmo- 
blle. Ford and Chevrolet, etc. 60% 

off. W Frank Cameron. 94* View Street 
Phone 1615. i<

_JFOR^8ALE—MISCELLANEOUS
4 LI. stoves, furniture, 

low prices to clear.
614 Tales Street.

hardware, etc.. 
Removal sale 

«1-1*

4 BOUT PRINTING—laetterheada. en- 
eT velopea. cards, etc., printed the way 
you like. Ritchie Free*. 71* Courlne-

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

ll’ANTED—Ford car. in good condition,
'v nAm-"" ,’r",'rrU' ,or,?r,i.
41’ANTKD-pTo purchase, household lur- 
* \ nlture; estimates free. Redfern a
Storage, phone 6241.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—l Jersey-Holstein row.
Cornish game hens. Phone 7454LI.

T^QR SALE —Two pure bred Plymouth 
A Rock roowtere from prix* birds. Ap
l>ly Uu.dra.

, new department of 
If you have any old

ANTIQUES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. ETC. 

ll’E hare opened
M F
kww ... .... „ _
drawer, or diamond Jewelry of any kind, 
we will pay you the most libs a) prices

J. ROSE.

1613 Government St. tf-19

FURNISHED SUITES

I «MELD
Utah

APARTMKNTit- 
ilshed suites to let.

Modern, fur- 
Phone 11*60. 

__________ m:.2f.

Furnishbi
gas. fc* I

URNISIIED FLAT.
Hlilatd*.

I rooms, bath and 
•hone SJ ici.. f20-20

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS, 1126 May. 
furnished flat. , phone 42660 for ap-

FURNI8HED ROOMS

\YTESTIIOLME HOTEL—In addition to

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

D4 5 McLAUGIILIN. newlv painted, new 
top. five good Urea, runs like ~ “

6- PASSENGER FORD," "in good
repair A snap nt ...........................

7- PASSKNllBR COLE. Juet the 
cur for A Stage rue ......

*985 
8225 

.,h* *340
Other good buys to be seen at 

WcJluiVRANA GARAdR,

727' Johnson 8L Phone 2*77

VEW Ford top*. $19 50 Other care at
proportionate rates ; also aide curtain 

and top repair*. Cartier Bros.. 724 Johnson 
Street. Phone 6217 is

MONUMENTAL WORKS___

MORTIMER A SON—Stone and menu-J.
Phone $>62-

PMI LI.IPS' STONE WORKS, 
field Road. Phone 4626 ; residence

Stewarts monumental works,
LTD: Office and yard, corner May

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone
mr. • -...............................— •__________ *•

THE POSY SHOP

no 1661. -— Res. Phone S461L.

Member F T D A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice.

Note the Addri>*a—«12 Fort.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
V'JUTII. IS years of age. wants work of 
* any kind. thoroughly willing end 

trustworthy; will accept any kind of work. 
Last position • messengeri for two ye.tr* 
Pit»** write Box 5. Time* Office. f.4-14

Fkt-----—■ -- WBO f ABTg ------- --- -------------
OR Chevrolet. Cadillac Eight. Twin Six 

Packard. D45 Bulck. 7911 Hturte- 
haker and all other makes ol cars at a 
saving of 60 to 96 per cent, off new pn- e«
Twin Six Packard Roadster ............. "$2,0.10
16-Paesentrer Packard stage car l.vOo
Bulck E4». seven-,passenger     .. . .lid.
______^____MR-A^LNMIE.-_________________ l.
til View Street. “ TTjone fJ3«

are only In the wrecking busln *sa and 
do no repair work.

FINE-TONED PIANO, in mahogany, 
cheup. |l monthly. 1117 Quadra.

 f22-18

C4ANADA PRIDE RANGES. $45 each; 
> other 4 and «-hole stoves from |16.

FRED SMITH A CO. 

Auctioneers and Furnlturo Dealers. 

1493 Broad St., nt Johnson. II

|^0R SALE—Black soil. 7163L
mt-lt

I^OR s \ LE - A neat little cafe, go»d 
location, doing good byslne«*. very

cheap; an 1 «-room rooming house, cheap 
and on easy terms. Both in Port Angeles.

Garvtn. Tort Angeles. Washington 
Pershing Hotel.------------ ------------------f»0-i6

LIOR SALE—Johnson motor wheel, com- 
I Plete. quick sale |«5, 611 Johnson
Street.________-____________________________ f2l-I|

t*OR SALE— 1 Ford touring, car. Phone
Æ - ’HSHa. . ..................................... rn-H

I^OR SALE—Peanut tube and socket, for 
A wireless outfit, brand new.• purchased 

• week. I)hone 761XL2. or Box 2367.
f2«-l!

few comfortable rooms, hot ard cold w iter, 
telephone and elevator service. Very rea
sonable rate* to permanent guest*. 21

FURNISHED HOUSES

tj*OR RENT—Furnished cottage. 'Cadboro 
Ray, 2 rooms, garage, light and wa- 

ter, tlO per month. Phone 337X2. f32-22

TO RBNT- 
bath.

Furnished bungalow, 6 rooms, 
furnace, fireplace. garden, 

chicken house and run»; cgreful tenants 
preferred. 1772 4th Street. Phone 1487Y. 

................ , ■ lx

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

NX W. nml, modern flAt. with -hut water 
bent and hot water. Apply 104*

Linden Are.

T^OR SALE 
A capacity, 
will sell aa a going concern.

Poultry ranch, 606-bird 
hens, about 360 birds;

Phone 436HR. 
ft2-12

Ij'OR SALE—Tamlln Incubator and
Cypher * broo<ler. good condition. A. 

K Smith. 1622 Camoiun Street. Phone

1.1ÜR SALE—35 chicken*. Leghorn*, good 
layers. Phone I4I7Ti. f22-$l

HATCHING EGGS—Wonderful laying 
etnwtwr -Imported Whit- Wyandotte*,

♦rreer There u - <r

ATCHING EGGS — NotedH
I|g|l6 jN>— ...___ ________  ____
job. Waterhouse. 176 Obed Avenue. Phone

Y bite Leghorn*.

laying
..... -IL I.

11.50 setting. 17.66

Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your Want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Juet what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. ____ tftl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
tffmttmied)

CARPET CLEANING
ISLAND Window 
■ Co.. 943 Fort. 
W. II. Hughes.

and Carpet Cleaning 
Phone 7611 or 3113. 

Hamilton-Beach method.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
QAVIDENT A THOMAS, plasterers.

pairing, etc. Phone «616. Rea 
Discovery..-

(SHORTHAND School. 1911 OoVL Com- 
KJ merclal subject*.- Successful graduate*
MUlanCOmm*nd*Uon‘ TeL *74‘ B' ^

“tyUNSHlNB LODGE." College for Young 
Cltlxena. will re-open on. Monday, 

January 3. 1923. The coure* of Instruc
tion Includes preparation for entrance and 
la built on character development. Men- . 
tessofl method in kindergarten and Junior x- ' 
grades. Modern equipment threugheuL 
Prospectue sent on application. H. ■. 
11*11 wright. principal. 91# Telmle A**., 
Vb-torla, B. C. tf-4S

ENGINEERING
43TUDCNTB prepared for certlflca'tea 
6^ w (i^WIr^erMirn 221 «-ejm^L^Lîj^

MUSIC
A DVANCED and element acy violin tul-
nk tion. Speclàl terme for bagtnnere. 
Drury Pryc*. 1244 Fort. Phone 1444. tf-43

Plano and violin. *03 Blanabard St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT,
Barristers, Solicitor*. Notaries, eta 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.

Phone 3lS.

CHIROPRACTORS
*P COLLIER. D C.. PK.C., and ISABEL 
14. g. COLLIER, DC. Palmer School: 
consultation free; literature on request. 
269-10 Pemberton Building. Phone 2179.

— --------------- 9
DETECTIVES '

The western privatiTdetecTÎVÏ
AGENCY. 22-28 Board of Trade Bldg., 

orja. B. C. Day and night. Phone 919.

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROFT NURSING BOMB." 796 
Cook. Mra B. Johnson. C. M. B. 

n« 772?.  mll-tè

MISS LEONARDS MATERNITY BOMB.
1667 Fern wood Rond. Phone 2969. 

T-rrn* moderate 66

MASSAGE

PLASTERER—g. Mullard. 
In repalga Phone 432,

.1 specialise 
night 4I46Y.

tf-6t

DYEING AND CLEANING

prletor. K«« Foit. Phone 76.

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
nnd Seal Engraver. Oco. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1216 Broad St., epp. Colonist.

FURNITURE MOVERS

RABBITS-Pure bred, black, grey, white.
Flemish and Angoras; Inspection In 

xlted. L*il57 lllanshard St _____ f24 8.

wan;j.k'
cnce. I'hone 7630L2.

ED—To exchange. 3-year-old beef 
rWor freeh one. Will pay differ

\roUNG Durham cow, due In 7 day», 
quiet, gives 5 gala.. 1166. Phone 432

MISCELLANEOUS
4 LWAY8 THE BEST—Own make saus- 

e »- ages at Williams1 Meat Market. 709 
Port Htreet. where quality counts. mi-26

TWO unfurnished suites lo rent, modern 
convenience*. Apply 262 Woolworth 

Suites. Douglas Street. References cx-

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

L1URNITVRB—If you want bargains in 
A household or office furniture. It will 
pay >ou to give us a call ; also a few good 
rifles, bicycles and pram*. We buy or nil 
anrthtng in the household Una. 142 
Bastion Street, near Court House. Phon*

H. HOOD has moved hie barber buslnee* 
to 1413 Douglas Street.f2ft-36

SAWH, tools, knives, scissors put In 
shape. Phone XV. Emery. 1667 Glnd-

T^orR-ROttMWt 
i H« Pho.ie -nornlnx*.

HOUSE, outbuildings, three acre*, good 
for chicken*. 114 99, Phone 72«2L2.

K I’EP.T STREET—2-room «hack, (use 
In. $5 per month. Apply Pemberton

Mra.
Phono

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
I ADY will take orders for all kinds of 

baby s knitting. Phone 1231Y. f22-16
\rüÔNO Indy attending Normal Fcbool 
T wishes . pupil afternoon or evening: 

will coach for entrance examinations If 
desired ;•—previous tear-hing experience. 
references. Phone ITffX Box 1174

LOST AND FOUND

LODGES a TOST—Padded leather cover fo 
^ of radiator of car. Phone 137

Bawwk __________ ________________

/NOUBT VICTORIA. A. O. F.—Meets first 
Aj and third Wednesdays. A. O. F. Hall, j 1389RI 
A. Manson. Secy.. 15«& Klein Road. tf-9 —

IOST—Dark grey suede glose, left hand, 
J at the Arena, last night. Phone

COMING EVENTS
r;

I XIOOONISM8—"Never 
J " only facta matter.

imagine
HPHL.. Sentiment 

fact. too. and an Important one. " l»|g-
gon!*, printer*, stationer» and engravers. 
1219 Government Street. _ l-llirary linen

OST—Sunday, between' K. of P. Hall, 
First Presbyterian Church. Quadra 

Street, Central Park to Scott Street, ame- 
tu\M brooch, gold setting. Reward. Phone- 
1165. 121-37

Ivu1T

• rsssK' >

Jn Fort Street, between in.ugla* 
nd Linden Avenue, hand-bag con

taining two ringa, gold watch and money 
i ord« rs. Reward. Owner anxfoua for re- 
I turn. Phone «092X. 104$ Linden Avenue.

“ ........... . .... ..... .. ..V.»
! tD- REWARD—On Fort Stree". between

IAAX1 PHONE 426. Seven-paaaenger Douglas and I.ln-I • i Aveeue. en
L limousine, or .touring car» for wed- F**t*. 10. handbag containing two ilnv».. 

dinwa etc Special rale*" for 'shopping j gold vi'rh and money orders. « lw.ier
— Auto Uvery, Ltd. , anxious for return. Phone 6092X. ltd»

--------------------—■—  --------- “ 1 T 't !,iri»n A % -nu, f ' 1 . ?

THREE GOOD «UYS IN USED CARS

FOR YOUR INSPECTION. | TjV>h . SA LB—Ckolco antiques.

U,_ , , „ . . . . ' „ , A Woollatt. 1039 St. Charles 8L
E have left In our large stock of used j cf*4X.

Ford cars three of* early vintage In ! —— — 
real good order. These car*, we will ad- I /AREAT Majestic range. 70 In. oven, with
mit are old. but thev have many year» of I " T *f, ; ,„HP $79 » r Hard ware 1»
hard service ahead „f ihe:n. ThUr motors j-----------------------------------------—----- Marowar*___ nt
turn over aa well a* they did when they I i a URN BY Oxford Chancellor range hot
leit the, factory, with power and pen 4 I water front snan 84 , I*.-u . ûi ....galore If you are Interested, we eant l Ktor, iront, snap. 94„. Jack a Stove
> ou to feel under no obligation whales wr*1 
to -line In and try out any of them your 
self.

For quick sale x\ e will le ttheee three

*125

Hot bed sash, $ i
13.76: 3 ft x 6 ft .

> 6 ft. only
v - ................. 84 69: delivered

• the city. All orders for lumber or 
millsork receive careful attention. The 
Moor*-Whitt log ton Lumber Ce.. Ltd 
Phone* 24*7 and 29*. i§

If ? ou have thought of taking an Island 
tel 11 this Hummer or have planned some 
wet-M-etnl fishing expedithm*. drive one of 
our used cars-^-they will take you there 
and bring you back.

GUARANTEED.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing f»r advertised here, whv not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousand* of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. 11-19

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 

Home of Ford In Victoria.

SSL Ya lea Si reel. Fbeee 4M

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
LA UGH LIN MASTER .SIX.■PEW#

model. seven-passenger. privately 
owned, run leas than 11.090 mile*. Car 
Is a* good a* new. If* better buy can be 
obtained in the city we want to

i A VKR LAND VMI N TH V -CLUB; l«a -eatrei.- 
" " lent order, good tires, a real, eta say ;

*650

R
pa. Touylst

URNFlbE >whist dr+ve. St. • M*rk>^l*H. 
Refreshment* and prlxca. 

■ 1.3-8

(X P. R. CLUB—Military 506. Empress 
j. Hotel. Thursday - evening. 6.36 
prompt. Admission 36c. f23-8

1 XAUOHTERM OF 1S.VUJ**ND. No. 1-. 
LJ will hold military five hum.red Fri
day evening. 8.30 sharp, in Forester»' Hall. 
<»ood aorlp prlaea. » --------1

ANCE, Marigold Hall. Friday. Feb. 2Ï. 
I *« en.’i ■■ «6 Beattie's orcheatiia 

Ad nlsrlon 6v< WhltBa

BUSINESS CHANCES
l^GGS, Butter, Produce Bualin-ss, 
■ J ho- sc. harness, wagon, licenses 
1125. Tennant, 1605 Blunshard

lent order, -ood tires A real 
small car. and has a good re-sale ~
value. Price .................................................

TAIT & 6ti*RAE.
View Street. Phone 1.693

W.» h*> e cash waiting for 1atw model Fords 
IF VO*' l>0 NOT HREwbat rwu ere loôk- 
x ' ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? - Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tDl#

F°*u
t*f-0-43 1 A SPECIAL BUS IN A FIRST-CLASS

USED CAR.LENT—Old established grocei >

-ariff - zruszrtxr' !ioi
rooms, bath, gxs; low rent to right purl: TOIRINU. (It AKANTEED IN
UL2L1 JT22-33

laavos corner Johnson and Douglas $ O. m.

V VALGHTERS OF ENGLAND . will hold” v. bundr,d FrM.y 
Ins. 8-38 xhnrp. Uood^erlp prlae»;------f-M

V BT MARTIN FlX-lT-W.tch.A cl.ckA,
1j 1.w«lrr rep.lr«l le F ».
Mmrtlp. «01 rmrt. Phen. -------------Eh!

w ciTiL Order of Moose convention com- L |M Join lodge now. Initiation 616

uhoge Sfcrttary. ___ :_________________ -
v K- a n v the new dances thoroughly by L“.mV!ïm "le-trucler, .. .h. “--J" 

Studio.. Phoge 2346.

PERSONAL.
APPLIANCES, LIMITED— 

to make It . known to all 
whom It may concern that Mr. Lew W. 
Stone la no looker in our employ. By 
or^er. of the I»li ■••■tor*._________________ f22-4

/'«ANA I -I AN 
4 This i«

BOATS

(NYLiNDER grinding. niotorboet and 
■J motorcar repairs, marine w.iy*. etc. 
Armstrong Bros.. 134 Kiqgsion Hireet. 46

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise vottr want? Someone amongst lue 
thousand* of readers will most likely have 
Just what you ere looking for and glad

TOURING. GUARANTEED 
FIRST-CLAWS MECHANICAL CONDI
TION. CORD TIRES. WITH 2 SPARES. 
NEW TOP AND BATTBKY. PAINT 
GOOD, RUNS LIKE NEW - 
FOR- QUICK SALE ONLY,.,

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD .

746 BROUGHYoN ST.

S.1KM)

PHONE 2246

T OGGERS", cruisers' end sportsmen a 
clothing, tente, pack sacks, blankets, 

etc F- Jeune A llw.., hW.v F4 Aitnwm
18

EVERYTHING MUST GO REGARDLESS 
’ OF COST.

MRS. HUNT le retiring from business end 
the large stock of ladies', gems and 

children's clothing la being disposed of 
The business can be bought aa 

concern.
Stock All Good and Clean—No Inquiries

by Phone.
763 FORT,STREET tf-ll

^ AND

mo LET—House. 
» 1 ■■k u g S're|

Apply 463 
ftI-24

WANTED TO RENT.

Modern, five-roomed house 
field, by elderly couple.

i Fair- 

f'23-29

W’ANTE!
betwetn Cook to

To ren). 2 W 4-room's*! house,
L?e Avenue. ^ Box

APARTMENTS.

5-ROOM ED and 2-roomed, furnished 
apartments. Humboldt Apartments. 

pb.me 163». . ml-It

D
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

BLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bedrooms. 617 Yates Street 31

C41NOLE housekeeping r oolite, gal and 
n phone. in. 938.Ya.os St. J?4-2 1

HOUSES FOR SALE
* * SEVEN-ROOMED Monterey
a!*• Avenue. Oak Bay. near car. all mod
ern Jinpervement*. For particulars apply 
1531 Monterey Avenue. «, Phone 33261,.

f?S-44

\I ALLEABLE
-12.66 »er week. 

Douglas Hire-1.

STEEL RANGES. 
Phone 4889. 1616

• H
"\iTftJ SHAW p*ia"highest cash prices for

men a clothing. Phone 9496. Mr. 
Bhaw frill call.
GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING

, BOUGHT
Best PHcea Paid. We Call.

SHAW 4L CO. 735 Fort St.
~ Phone |d.

Hock GARDEN PLANTS—We do one 
thing and do It as well as we can. 

We grow rock plants. Price Hat free. 
Rovkhome Gardena. Wllmer Street. Phone 
4158L. ' fJl-ti

RELIABLE mailing Hate of Vl-torla and
Vancouver Island homes, business men. 

auto owners, etc.: also complete lisle of 
professional men. retailers. wholesaler» 
ard manufacturers throughput Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat- 
«w. Newton Advertising Agency- (estab
lished 1908.. Suite 24. Winch Blag. Phone

dtf-P

TED—MISCELLANEOUS

condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works. Phone 736. 681 Johnson Street.
.Will call at any address tf-19

\VTANT^p—Used tents; no objection to a 
/ Y few holes. Victoria Tent Factory. 
rhone 1191. 618 Pandora Ave.______ tf-19

USED CAR VALUES.
$650—>DODGE Touring, overhauled and In 

best of shape.
6776—FORD «Sedan. Like new and equip

ped with ten extras. A better buy 
than a new one

1500—1*26 CHEVROLET Touring.
6995- IIU PM OBI LB Touring. Tills le a JF YOU DO NOT SEE what you ara look- 

special price for one week only. Y fng for advertised here, why not adver-
Alao two ford Tourings, prtv. d right. "Hie* your want? Someone amongst the 
* E HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD . thousand* of reader» will moat likely hiv*

Phone 4.9. Corner Mew and Vancouver St* Ju»t what you are looking for sad be glad
It 1 to sell at a reasonable price. tf-19

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN. 
tfODKRN HOMES for- sale, easy terms 
»*I D. H. Bale, contractor.
Pladaeona. Phone 1146

Established 1908.

"Advertising la to business 
as steam la to machinery.

BEING
PPY

------ aITCTITKTTME.

In glttlii' 
as much 
good outer

— not that

look for 
happim s* ; 
seem* like >, 
the folks that 
doe*, never 
finds It. I 
Jes' do the 
best 1 
It in where 
the good 
Lord put

looks like 
I got

feelin* iri

Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1667, -ight 25611*. 
28241* ||

General service transport, 7i*
. Johnson Street. Phone 69. or 7191L

ftft*r * p m.........................................- ■ H

FURRIERS
DOBTER, FRED—Highest price tor raw 
4 fur. 2116 Government Street. Phone

rv BJORNS FELT, 8. M. medical mas- 
" Y sage. Ladles and gents. Rita Hotel.

&I- mI4-cy

DENTISTS

1.1RA8KR, DR. 
Pease- Block.

tv. F., 261-3 8token- 
Phone 4296. office. 9.39 

tf-66

D“i F. SHUTS, Dentist. 
202 Pemh-rtnn Bldg

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorder* 
specialty; 26 years" experience. Huit# 

400. Pantagea Bldg.. Third and University. 
Seattle.

U.S. LEGAL

JOSEPH MITCHELL DONOVAN. Attor
ney and counsellor. Sioux Fa 11a South 

Dakota. All Federal and State Ceurta

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

Tender for Motorcycle and Sidecar.

HEAVY TRUCKING
JOHNSON BROS—General trucking and 

builders" supplies Pacific lime, pias
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
4736. 37 4WAvebury Street. 61

HOTELS

Hotel 
i

ZS1SL

ALBANY, 1021 Government St. 
rniehed bedrooms, hot and cold 
Weekly rat**. Phone 78690

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL cla»»ee of welding, oxy-acetyieae 
wad elect He p roc vases. Prttteh Wetd- 

Ing Co.. 625 Pembroke St. Phone 2614. 59

CAST IRON, brass, jteel and aluminum
welding. H. Edwards. 424 Courtesy 

Street (•

ELECTRIC and oxy-acctylene Wtldlng.
•hip repair». lollermak-re. blacksmith 

nark, brass and Iron castings, sic, Vle- 
lerta M«»hwrr Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 679.

tf-59
’ELDING AND BRAZING dSVis by StarVV

^__PLUMBING AND HEATING
1 E. 1IASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 

Ing. repairs all kinds. 1046 Yates, 
hone 674. res. 4517X. 59

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING AOisXivt. F’&X

Fort and

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what >ou are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want ? Someone anvmg>t the 
thousand» of reader» will noet likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad

EXCHANGE
LIXCHANOï— Jialf eectlon land, situated 
aJ Manitoba, near Saskatchewan border, 
easy ace*** to transportation and known 
for raising good" crops: will consider » 
modern home in Victoria. Box 1139. 
Times. ____________ f 28-42

TIMBER
rillMHER TRACTS for sale, any else Call 
■ on ue for particulars. Ryan, McIn

tosh Timber Co., Ltd., 761-4 Belmont House, 
Victoria. ________ . tf-49

HUMBER—Small traita of four to six 
4 million feet of Crown granted Umber 

for sale, also ties and mine proof on East 
Coast of V. 1. oh the railway and close to 
tidewater. Kranco-Canadian Co.. Ltd.. 116 
Hrtmonr tmnae. Vlrinrlw - II - “

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(flee Illustration on page 41
It la bad policy for a merchant 

to place advertlaementa for other 
organization* In hie window In 
■uch a way that they cut off part 
of hla own <Ii»i,lay.

n

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractor*.

Multlgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Ralea Quoted for laical. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Sriltf2L_Winch Bldg. Phone 1915

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

T 1AL.TQN, Adding Machine» '—Only ten- 
1 " keys. Aak for demonstration In your

own office. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
732 Fort Street. X'h-lori*. Phone (79«. 6«

ART GLASS

ROYS ART GLASS, leaded l^gh'a; 1116 
Tale*. Olasr sold, sashes glazed

I’hone 7 57 1. tf-69

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE, Prop. U. C. Book 
Exchange, library. 716 Fort St. Phone 

'3=5^=========^=

HAYWARD *■ DODS. LTD. 
Phone* 1164 and 2908L.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone
3771. 683 Toronto Street. Gasoline 

tanka Installed, rangea connected. Prompt

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
knderslgned up to 4 p. m. oil Mondax, 
March 6, 1923. for a Motorcycle with 
sidecar, for use of the Police Depart
ment. Tenderers must state price and 
make, and give full particulars of tho 
machine they offer for sale. All tender* 
must be addressed to the City Purchas
ing Agent and marked on outside « f 
envelope “Tender for Motorcycle " A 
marked cheque equal to £<* of the 
amount of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer, must accompany 
each tender.

Ttw twresvor eny tender not heeve- 
sartly accepted.

E. S. MICHELL,
Purchasing Agent

City Hall, Victoria, B.C.. Feb. 21, 1921.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY
VICTORIA.

Tenders fer Cast Iren Pipe and Fitting»
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m.. March 6th, 
Jt‘23. for the .supply of 2.400 Lineal Feet 
of 12 in. <?Mt Iron Pipe, 249 Lineal Feet 
of 8 in. Caai Iron Pipe, and Hpeclal Cast 
Iron Kitting*. Specifications can be ob
tained at the office of the City Pur
chasing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on the outside 
of envelope “Tender for Cast Iron 
Pipe." A marked -cJieque for 6% of the, 
amount of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer, must accompany 
each tender. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily" accepted.

E. 8. MICHELL,
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall. Victoria, B.C.. Feb. IS. 19ÎS.

PAINTING

PAINTING, paperhangtng, decorating. 
C. H. Phipps, II Sims Ave. Phone 

 m2-69
T3AINTS—160% pure. Forrester"e, phono
1 1423 Douglas Street__________>M4

PATENT ATTORNEYS
rn L BOTDEN. U I. E. E. P.t.BI, and 
1 • .lr.de mark.. 4.7 Union B.nk Build. 

Mo'orl., B C. .Ebon. "4 »

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
T» C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
j-17__(h-vd-rnment. Phone 136. 66

SCAVENGING
T7TCTORIA SCAVENGING CO., \ 111# 
’ GoTerwmem Hi reel Phone 463. 66

8SS53 AND PLANTS
UAVOT'B SEED STORE. 444 Johmon gt

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. ZABELLI, contractor.

T BUTCHER—Re wer
work. Phone 7241L

Phone 7I33L.
________ tf-69

T. ALEXANDER, sewers, eeptle tanka,
cement work, tile draina Phono

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING le 
phone 1793.

building or repairs. 
Roofing a specialty. T.

39
I17HEN ^m» want tire worlr well . done
* ’ h.Ÿl^ c- JT- 8!cMl|I»n do it.^Carpenter

U. F. DRTHDALE CC.. m* lutacturera 
of *ssh. doors, mouldings, etc. Phone 
Fartory. 1033 North Park Ht. tf-69

CHIMNEY 8WEEP
W. HEARN, the clean sweep. Clcanli- 

, l%eai
=ê$5È

COLLECTIONS

Connell Mercantile Agjncv, Pember
ton Bldg. gf

TYPEWRITERS
f|iy PE WRITERS—Now and necond-hand.
-4 repaire, rentals: ribbons for all ma- - 
chine*. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 706
y„r. VlrtnrUl Phone 47*8 6#

SUBSCRIBERS

It le the desire of 

The Victoria Dally Times 

to give Its subscribers sb 

Al delivery eervieOk 

if your newspaper la Ml 

delivered In a reasonable 

time after publication.

eIaabb mlhABA - S Sa X aW—pDOWw wWSW lira

another copy will bo 

dispatched Immediately.

CIRCULATION 

DEPARTMENT 

Office open till • p. na.

TILE CONTRACTOR
w* SPECIALIZE In tile setting, general 
Y Y repair» Tom McDonald. 1134 Ccok
F,h.gat,^-

WINDOW CLEANING

■Tim

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
H. HUGHES

f-'-ntf ”1» ’■■■

WOOD AND COAL

LAST Summer mill wood. $4.59 cord; 
32.26 elngle loed. phono 4919. m33-it

V ON-SALT 
kindling.

Phono IK

Water
dry fir.

- Bark, bloehe, 
P. T. Tapecott. 

----------- U4I

Perhaps It
want to Mil Well and good. What 's ■ 
th«y—vhmt 1. your prof«n»ion—what .aa

w JliT- >rTISw r<m

i win---- - —no that iv__ M
pop Into their heads the very first In
stant they want the particular thing ymi 
can and win do for them. This news
paper reaches the people who will nee4 
l°h- -------------

Md» iit—'—J
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES. LOTS ACREAf.F, DAM. PEDITandCHICKEN RANCHES fob SALE
CHEAP HOME. HU.II LOCATION.

ft ROOMS AND S LARGE LOTS. Houu 
V *■ W*H laid out snd in good repair 
Unment, 2 flrrpla.ee, hill, large kitchen 
• to Ground*. 102 ft x 135 ft are nlcHy 
*alil ,0rUl..,n f*WU- flow,re- "••rubbery and 
oak tnee, a I wo good orchard. Good gar
age and outbuilding» Location w. Ideal L-ln, i„ hist,,., t,r, ,l$yTu., off

^iVvdi,r'™ In,ld* 1 mu- 1TI,only I*.600. terme.
POWER * McLAlGHUN.

«• Fort htrert. Phone 14W1

T *EAL CHEAP—Five acres of good land, 
; • w.,r* fenced, main road frontage. rlVv

aatrr. four-acres cultivated, excellent 
i_-no,.rock or facing south;

M\«^y.fiv« apple trees, (marine, four- 
ham and chicken house. 

Ftlce f4,,7®0; term*. 1600 cash, balance can 
b« paid |3t monthly.

J. GHKKNHOOD.

‘•iniTn'iiéir " M3f tievemn*i»t. ïÿt.

HTSÎ.JI
Mr. Burnett Gives Notable 

Organ Recital

The song and organ recital at St. 
John’» Church (Anglican) last even 
lng attracted such a large number of 
cltisens that many were.. unable to 
obtain admission to the building. The 
occasion was the' appearance of the 
boy soprano, Cyril Rice, late soloist
of Graçj...Çhuré)y Néf York,
with the organ is t of the church, Jen
nings Burnett, presented a pro
gramme of fourteen numbers. In 
Which- the organ numbers were writ
ten by the organist himself, and the 
vocal numbers were well-known arias 
from oratorio and favorite sacred

The Organist.
The opening number was an “Organ 

Prelude in L> Major.” writen in 
somewhat pompous style, and was a 
foretaste of Mr. Jennings's many ex
cellent contributions to organ music. 
The “Supplication" (by request), 
never tires by repetition, and its

OAK BAY’S FRUITIEST lIUNttAI OW.

FIVE ROOMS. ALL MODERN CONVENI
ENCES.

HARDWOOD FLOORS. HI ILT-IN 
FEATl REA.

A rODBRN AND APPEALING BUNG A'
1,1 ' 1-OW OF FIVE ROOMS, iuet

pointed end the interior 
newly done up, *itueted In the 
best section of Oak Bey. clofce 
to car and beech. It he* #>n- 
tranee half, cloak room, large 
Hying room 'with pressed 
brick open fireplace, arch to 
dining room, which has pan
elled wall», beamed celling 
and attractive built-in buffet ; 
HARDWOOD FLOORS In 
each of these rooms; two 
nice, bright bed rooms done up 
In white enamel; bathroom 
"1th splendid . white enamel 
fixtures: Dutch kitchen with 
the usuel built-in*. lull *lzcd 
basement; large lot with 
beautiful oakuve*; low taxes.

• fc-«*W basWen rcaupcti 'to- 
* #. ?r*n in order to effect a 
quick wale. Very easy terme. 
This Is the. bargain you hnv*
I een w aiting for_ Make an ! 
appointment to view It to-day. i

P. R. BROW N * SO,\H. I

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance 
4ge«ts,

$4200

BRETT » HER. LTD..

913 Fart Street. Phone 1.1*

Real Estate, Financial and Insurante

/COUNTRY HOME of 6 rooms, together 
" with 10 acres, situated In good agri
cultural and fruit district, within a few 
yards of Paved road and school. This 
home is of Imposing appearance, of bun
galow design, with clinker brick and 
cement foundation, and comprises sit the 
modern built-In' features found In a high- 
class city home, 8 acre* are cleared.
There.la a domestic orchard,; .half-art acre 
Is in strawberries. Outbuildings consist 
of barn, stables, poultry and brooder 
houses. Conservative

1 to 118,000 We can sell

WHO WANTS THESE?

CASH, balance #30 a month. 
O-IW secures you DANDY HOME. « 
rooms, near 8t. Margaret’s School : every 
modern convenience. Price #3.80#.

CASH and #?8 a month gives you 
6-roomed home, modern eon» 

ententes. Burnside Road. Price #1.6*8. 
Clear title.

$500’

►TEEL REALTY. I TT».. «44 Port At

VHOME of four large rooms In the 
country, with city modern conveni
ences. about one acre of land, sll In fruit 

trees of various kinds, chicken house and 
parage, all fenced, close to street car en.. 
bus service, good view of sea and moun
tains. Price only #3,150, terms arranged.

A. A. MEHAREY..

4011-9 Aar ward Block. Phone 3

111* Broad Street. Phone 19*8

OW

REUNION BANQUET 
AT CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH YESTERDAY
Members of the First Congrrga- 

gational Church held a reunion ban
quet last night, about 200 people be
ing present. All the social and other 
organizations in the Church were 
toasted, and these toasts were made 
the occasion for denoriptlons of vari
ous work accomplished recently.

The toast to the Sunshine Club was

now. and that in a great deal.”
"Oh, I am no glad," replied the new 

Doll, "and I will tell you something. 
..... I am not tilled with sawdust like

--- W.? Rosetta and other dolls of to-day.
1 am made of good strong kid and 
filled with cotton."

‘‘The man at the doll hospital said 
I was worth a dozen dolls such as 
are made In these days and that 1 
would last for years yet." ,

- w-XmU are worth all the dolls in 
the world. ’ whispered Teddy, sitting 
down close beside her. while Rosetta- 
and Paper Doll from the other side 
of the room looked on with envy.

FOR CHILDREN
THE SANDMAN 

STORY FOR 
TONIGHT

NO ONE, WE HOPE

STRANGER DOLL

| — =
I The çtiquette expert remarks:
j "Never permit children to come in 
and entertain a visitor unless the 
visitor expresses a dealrif to see 
them," whereat the Amalgamated Or-

by Miss Ellis. Mr. Reed proposed the 
toast to the I’m Tombies, Charles 
Ozard replying. I. Curtis, in pro
posing the toast to the Ladies’ Aid 
told of the work of that organization, 
Mrs. Walker replying. Mr. Ellis 
praised the Young Men’s Club in a 
toast to which Mr. Gordon Young re
plied. B. Lock proposed the toast to 
the Sunday School and E. J. C. Smith 
replied The Missionary Society 
toast was proposed by Mr. Masters. 
Miss Braik replying.

J Young. A. Curtis and B, Lock 
entertained the guests with a violin 
trio. Other items on the programme

She is pretty, you Cfttmot deny 
that.” said Teddy B^ar. "but never 
in my day have I seen a doll just 
like her and you all know that 1 
have seen many come and go."

"Her dress Is not quite the latest 
style,” remarked PajXjr Doll, though 
it is something like my new gown. 
But then clothes are so expensive 
these days.”

“But her hair. Just look at her 
hair." said Rosetta, the French Doll. 
"Little tight curls all over her head

■   ---- ----- «hot vmi mn«t o.lmi» f. , ...
nriit vi.iil L.l in * ******* ■“ •»“ «I 'MilSE j^rery Irtte.t -IV],. ..r dress.ng th, 

hair now-a-days. >> hy. you can see 
both of her ears."

Poor little Stranger Doll felt very 
uncomfortable for- she knew wh.TV 
■was the matter. She had l>een taken 
from a bureau drawer- In an attic, 
where she had lived many years.- 
Her dress had been smoothed- out 
a bit. her curls pulled a little to 
make them stand up and then she 
was put on a tree at Christmas for 
a little girl who had in her day 
known many dolls.

She was old fashioned. Stranger 
Doll knew fhat. Her head was made

SEEK RETENTION OF 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

IN CITY SCHOOLS
tContinued from pegs #.)

beautiful melody with a delightful ! were a recitation by A. Walker, 
treatment Of Its accompaniment, is ! duet hy Mrs. Patterson arid Mr. King: 
always a Joy to the listener. The j a recitation by Miss N. Scowcroft and 
same, too, can be said of the "Prelude • solo* by Mrs.i Patterson and Miss E. 
and Consolation,” in the latter, of Edwards, 
which is another melody of the same 
haunting character. These numbers 
can well find a place in any organ
ist’s repertoire. "Joyous Spring” is a 
new number by the organist. It’s 
dainty freshness is delightful, and in 
Its development and registration 
effects one can easily picture the 
awakening of Springtime from Its 
long Winter sleep, the anticipatory 
sunshine frolics, the mating of "Kind 
to Kind.” and the finale pealing forth 
its rippling passages of exultant Joy 
and freedom.

During the evening the choir, who 
were present, sang the organist’s 
"Crossing the Bar,” in which were 
some excellent bits of part writing.

______ r=»- Cyril Rice.
In all Anglican and Roman 

churches, particularly In Italy.
France and England, the choir con

Agricultural Course
Along similar line* was the follow* 

lng resolution advanced by Mrs. J. D. 
Gordon :

"Whereas the education of the 
present day is largely academic, ni.d 
non-productive occupations are add
ing to the burden of the average citi
zen; and whereas Vancouver Island 
is importing the bulk of its food pro
ducts, while its farms are not paylrg 
their way:

"Be it resolved that an agricultural 
course with practical farm work con

der of Doting Mothers 4*111 rise in a 
body and shriek: "What! How, then, 
will anyone ever hear little Adelhert s 
rendition of the Charge of the Light 
Brigade?—Buffalo Express.

REDUCING THE PROFIT

Always on the spot when business 
was to be done. Ikey Ikestein went 
under the canopy with Rachel Gelt - 
berger, w idow of oM Judas fbdfcbergr 
er, the money-lender. After the cere
mony, one of Ikey’s friends con
gratulated him on his good fortune.

"Why, Ikey," he exclaimed, "you’re 
going to handle about fifty thousand 
I>ouiids!"

"Not as much as that,” returned 
the bridegroom.

"What do you mean—not aa much* 
as that?” asked the friend. "Why, 
old Judas must .ha’ left that at the 
very least."

"Yes; but the wedding is going to

DCNFORD’B EXCHANGE SPECIAL*.

1. ONE or THE FINEST FRUIT 
RANCHES on - the Beantch Peninsula. 
AU cultivated end showing splendid 
j-Kturn*. Owner forced to Wave on ac
count »of ill-health. Will .take house as 
part payment. This la à teal bargain 
for someone who wants a fine country 
home. Bee this at once.

2. 488 ACRES of Improved Saskatchewan 
land, well located, good Jbutidings. A 
splendid going concern reedy for Spring 
work. Will take Victoria or suburban 
property in exchange.

DVNFORD’*. LIMITED. 

#24 Pemberton Bldg.

cost me a liver,” 
sombrely.—Tit - Bits.

returned Ikey,

Blue blood was the only thing Mrs. 
Newritiw», bad. not been able-t*i buy, 
but she made up for the lack of it 
l»y scraping acquaintance with any 
titled people she came across.

At an afternoon party she met a 
friend of similar social ambitions.

'Oh, Miss Tufhunter," she ex
claimed, "such good1 news! You'll 
die of envy!"

"Well, out with if 
sneered.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN 

COMPELLED TO SACRIFTCE HOME

Y%7® have been given the exclusive pal# 
,, ’ of this lovely home, with his:rite* 
tions to sell at a figure away below Die 
present market value. The proper? • Is 
exceptionally well located. In a good rcai- 

Ml district, on car line, handy to 
good school and close to the see. The 
house has Just been repainted And decorat- 
L, *'V1. *■ now I" first-claee condition 
Tiiere^ Is a complete five-roomed suite 
corwnslalrx. including bathroom and two 
,er,*‘ bedrooms; upstairs there are three 

| smaller bedrooms, each with separate 
j , J?16* cloe*t. The living rooms are
richly panelled and beamed, and have mL - 
crnl ronxetil.'nt built-in features', buffet, 
bookcases, etc. There Is a Urge cut
grni-ite fireplace. The vlWtrlral fixtures 

vf .tiio j.*c> iultl *r-v*tiy

rilOEMX AbSl RANGE OO.. LTD. 
i London. F.ngland)

#28® CASH WILL 
MAKE THE FRIST . „
PAYMENT ON ANY 
OK FOLLOWING HOMES:

Quebec street—7 rooms, lot toxiM.
All Improvement taxes paid.

1FURDETT AVENUE—7-room dwelling, 
A* with all modern convenience* 

lxot 10x100. Price #2.688.

•RIWiBCff-.ftl’ ...I h# _ In- j T VAU.-VS .ROA I) -~7:DW»), moder» JM»., 
YuHv r^ntM ïnfî 'î !1J lng and lot 60x120. Price #8.5*1.

- .. ............edar lined, plent? «>
hr*?romn *nd absolute-ly dry at all times 
vI ‘he year ; stationary wash tuba with hot 
and cold" water, as well a*

EXCELLENT

"Why. my dear." said Mr*. New- 
rlche. "Amy has caught the ’flu frura 
the dear ducht*se!"

HOT AIR FURNACE 
There Is a large level lot. g)| fenced and 
■"V1 oni^ln attractive lawn ami garden; 

„ . .I*11 •‘•nda of-* small fruits, bulks and
the friend I flowers; a 21i-/aot -cement sidewalk en

circles the )iouse. as w#U as a cement run-

G. WELLS
FAMOUS x—

Oitone «History
n° Romance </Mother £asth,

TODAY’S INSTALMENT NO. 138

Seven Centuries of Asia
Does Their Language Hold the Chinese Back?

SPLENDID NEW GARAGE 
W*li built and . with cemep.t floor. This 
property has other features *oo many to 
1*nd •* *n ebeolute gift at

'•M Y- #.1>--, |K sol... AT OXCE. 
WR MUST HAVE QUICK ACTION—SEE 

VS TO-DAY

MU NEKTON * MVSGRAVR 

•40 Fort Street"

If w"c reject.,th# Idea that there Is 
some profound racial difference be
tween China and the West which 
makee the Chinese by nkture con- 
Hervatlve and the Wre*t by nature 
progressive, then we ar* forced to

of wax and St * ,n°k fnr th#x <**t*<**f canne of this
Innkfid* an .ir.n.. difference in progreasivenesa in aomclooked eo et range to the playroom
<8Rr ■ ' *»■■■' urismanw^wMii^amii ...w 'mim*.-

Then one flight a terrible thing 
happened. Stranger Ikdl • had l*een 
left clone to the steam pipes and 
her pretty face melted and ran down 
on her ruffled silk dress.

”1 knew she was terribly painted.

V Z-9 , — —
wo art wovtk ell thr dc4lr in the wwrld*

sists who tv nf mnte vnlre, the n,*C(,‘d bt? optional with High Scbcol ? , ^ ..‘ïe i -..Udc-m, to add to farm kn„wled,t 
eopranos being the boy a voice». In j and ,he r(.„| 1Vealt,t of the state."

Inuring ‘the'5 discussion Mrs. Frank 
Andrews declared that such a course

tbi# respect the blending of the men’s 
XRd bey’s voTeeSTsTTie more perfect. 
As the timbre and quality of Jhe 
boy's voice is more akin than 1* the 
case with mixed voices, i. e.. the male 
and the female choir. Among these 
boy’s voi«-es bave there been found

was already in existence at the High 
School, but Mrs. SpofTord stated thaï 
when first instituted this course had 
been ridiculed and it had been ex
ceedingly difficult to obtain the nec-. 

i-tjiiiUltY,. ,Ui?-I.essary grant» from the School Board, 
thrilling, pure and of extra- TWie <ïë$iusually

ordinary carrying power. In such 
• is Cyril Rice. Possessed with 
a voice of lovely velvety quality, sup
erbly trained in method and style, 
with k»en intelligent.-, abundant 
temperamental qualities, arid with 
beautifully enunciated deliveries, nil 
of which are seldom found tb such 
perfection on so young shoulders. His 
singing on Sunday evening made such 
an Impression that it is no wonder 
so many were anxious to hear him 
again, and hundreds there were who 
stood in the aisles of the church 
throughout the programme listening 
to his beautiful voice. He sings with 
abundant expression, and with con
summate ease and graeç. Xhose who 
heard him in "He was Despised." 
from the "Messiah.'* will, not soon 
forget his rendering of this beloved 
aria. And how divine was the 
"Largo” f Handel). "Father of 
Heaven, King of Kings, Lord- of the 
Earth." "Resting in Thy Mercy." fn 
all its ecstacy of melody and phase, 
—ch seemingly aJmessage from the 
"Beyond to Mankind." Perfect treat
ment were found also in Sullivan’s 
"Chorister," In the Russian composer. 
Tchalkowsky’s "The Jvegend," and an 
"Abide Wtthr * Teqtfesr rnimber. 
at the conclusion of a well selected 
programme.

Jennings Burnett, besides contri
buting his own oifcan numbers, ac
companied the boy soloist through
out.

The rector of the church. Rev. F. A.

-present-
lum of this course, showing the Im
provements on the original course, 
and was confident that the now ex
cellent .course would be taken by 
many boys and girls. The speaker

said Rosetta. "Poor thing, her face 
is quite spoiled. 1 should not be

progress!»- 
oth»T direction.

Many people are flteposrd to thwt- 
that operating cause which has, in 
spite of her original advantages, re
tarded China so greatly during the 
last four or five centuries, In the Im
prisonment of the Chinese mind In A 
script and in an idiom of thought so 
elaborate and so difficult that the 
mental energy of the country has 
been largely consumed in" acquiring 
It- This view deserves examination.

We have already glveen an account 
of the peculiarities of Chines*» writ
ing and of the Chinese language. The 
Japanese writing is derived from the 
Chinese, arid consists of a more rap
idly written system of forms. A 
great number of these forms are 
ideograms take nover from the Chl- 
neae and used exactly as the Chinese 
Ideograms are used, but alio a num
ber of signs are used to express syl
lables; there is a Japanese syllabary 
after the fashion of the Sumerian 
syllabary we have previously de>-

lThe Japanese writing remains a 
dumey system, as clumsy as cimet* 
form, though not so Clumsy as Chi-,----- - , ------ - -----........ .. 1. Liorm, moiign not so ciuinsy i

bit surprised if her hair was false ! and there has t*»en a move- •..................... -. ... »,» ,««-«*ae well, or at-leaat that tt is rotor-d " v iîr Tn an W .îâf a wSr^ and mamfrat adrantagna In popular
"But I thought your cheeks wer*» Korea lm J Lo education and national propaganda

ml Pa«>er Doll’s as w-elL" 12 Ï,, , ««a ÏÏ5..Î*!. c hange would give them, refuse
1 Kle<> further and developed a true 

ventured Teddy Bear. I thought all ; alphabet from the same < hinene orl- 
cions had— . I gins. With these exceptions all thé

It does not come off, Teddy, said j great writing systems now In use in 
PaPcr Doji wlthaflirtof __her skirts llu, uurid are W*-d on-the Mediter- 
and a Loss of her head.

We could tut. beside Uk» sUnuu

Problems in History
Do Yon Know—

Why Yuan Chwang probably 
will always he called one of the 

.....world's greatest travelers?/
Do You Know-

Why Brahmlnism finally gained 
greater standing than Bud- 
hism in India?
Answers in to-morrow's in

stallment of H. G. Wells's "Out- 
line of History."

darln'e education In China is, mainly, 
learning to read.

And it may be that the consequent 
preoccupation of the educated class 
during Its mist susceptible years up
on the Chinese classics gave it a bias 
in favor of this traditional learning 
upon which it had spent so much time 
and energy. Few men who have 
tolled to build up any system of 
knowledge in their minds will wil
lingly scrap it In favor of something 
strange and new; this disposition Is 
as characteristic of the West as of 
the East; It is shown a* markedly 
by the scholars of the British and 
American universities as by any Chi
nese mandarins, and thé British at 
the present time, in spite of the great

pipes, Teddy Bear, all day and all 
night." said Rosetta, "and we would 
look Just as hand-just as we do

*oor Stranger poll was not only

"Daddy,'
youngster,

‘ Do 90u, Indeed. And do you think 
I would let you marry my mother, 
eh?"

_________________ . .._____ _____ "Well, why shouldn't you?” re-
P. Chadwick, who was present, offer- j torted the young logician, “You mar- 
ed .e prayer and the Valedictory. ried mine, didn't ou?”

suggested that If arrangemt nts cuald } uncomfortable, but unhappy and 
be made for a practical course at the miserable. She wished herself back 
Experimental Farm in conjunction it j in the drawer in the «attic and she 
would be an invaluable educational

Mrs. Graves opposed any measure 
calling for, the expenditure of more 
money, particularly in view of the 
fact that at yesterday's session the 
meeting had concurred with Mrs.
Andrews' plea for civic economy. The 
resolution passed by thirty-eight 
votes to twenty-seven.

Mrs. Wm. Grant moved and Mrs. H.
P. Hodges seconded that "This Local 
Council of Women go on record as 
opposed tp the move being made to |

ranean alphabets, and are beyond

mastered than these Chinese.
Multitude of Complex Signs. 

This means that while other peo
ples learn merely a comparatively 
«imidland straightforward method of 
Fcttmg down the innjnriet* wiyi 
which they arc familiar, the China- 

, , , „ ^ man has to master a great multitude
wondered ■ what would become of lier flf complex word signs and word 
now that her face was spoiled. i groups. He must not simply learn

or Rome days the playroom folk | signs, but the established group-
did riot see Stranger I>olI ami then i f,f th'ese signs to represenfTvnrt-
one night sitting in a -hair by the I OU8 meanings. He must familiarize 
wall they saw a beautiful doll. At j himself, therefore, with a number of 
least they thought she was new. but ! ,.Xemplarv classical works. Conse
il wax Stranger Doll with a new [ quently in China, while you will find

a new gown.head a nd
"I think we had better speak to 

her," said Rosetta. "You can tell 
she is worth knowing by the way

eliminate manual training and Do
mestic Science from our schools." 
The resolution passed with acclama
tion. Another resolution sponsored 
by Miss Had wen, Of Duncan, and 
passed, asked the Local Council bv 
support the efforts of the members of 
the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments to continue the Martin Burrill 
Grant for Agricultural Education.

she dresses."
So all the toys said "Good eve-

said his six-year-old 
1 want to marry grand-

nlng,” and began to talk to Stranger 
Doll in. tha..tiiost friendly manner, •

"We are so glad to have you live 
here," said Rosetta. "You are so 
different from a queer creature that 
was here .for a. few day#, "No one 
worth knowing, my dear, quite a no
body, I am certain."

But Teddy Bear thought he saw

great numbers of people who know 
the significance .of certain frequent 
and familiar characters, you discover 
only a few whose knnwledg is suf
ficiently extensive to grasp the 
meaning of a newspaper paragraph, 
nnd atm f<wer who can read any 
subtlety» of intention or fine shades of 
meaning. In a lesser degree this is 
true also of Japan. No doubt Euro
pean readers, especially of such word- 
rich languages as English or Rus
sian. vary greatly among themselves

give thtm. refuse 
to make any mbve from their present 
barbaric orthography towards a pho
netic alphabet and spelling.

The peculiarities of the Chinese 
script, and the educational system 
arizing. uut at MuU

formed ; it is taught in the common 
schools, and newspapers and pam
phlets are issued in it. And the 
rigid examination system that killed 
all Intellectual initiative has,been de
stroyed. There has also been a con
siderable simplification In the direc
tion of introducing spoken idiom# in
to written Chinese. This make# for 
ease and lucidity; wen in, the old Erl”i?a el,pH ,n
<•?!!!». ».•!•* »U<-h Chin.- I, rnnrr *•>«'**
fly read and wrtrten nmVB r*

oa BAT—Marlon Street, 4-room, 
modern rottage. lot 60x128. facing 
south. Price #1.41*.

LEE AVENUE—7-room, modéra
<1 writing, wltll all conveniences, tn- 
- belli.g basement, tot 66x116. with ' 
frull trees, etc. price #8,188.

972 OoTftBBwnl Street, Phase 12»

Triumphs of M. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST

THE MOTTLED BUTTERFLY 
Instalment No. 3

"Forneau acted upon this sugges
tion and ascertained that Monsieur 
the Marquis was correct. He dis
covered a quantity of these blank 
printed slips in t-basemen* of the 

«fib other rubbish, 
they bad been - retained by the- con

ter adapted than classical Chinese to t6 jLlndle fire ,n the furnace

acted age after age as an invincible 
filter that favored the plastic and 
scholarly mind as against the restive 
and originating type, and kept the 
latter out of positions of influence 
and- authority. Thighr ts mtirfi That 
is plausible in this explanation.

There have been several attempts 
to simplify- the Chinese w-ritlng and 
to adopt an alphabetical system. In 
the early days of Buddhism in China, 
when there was a considerable 
amount of translation from Sanscrit. 
Indian Influence* came near to 
achieving this end; two Chinese al
phabets were indeed invented, and 
each had some little use.

A Country of Dialects.
- But what hindered the general 

adoption of these, and what stands 
in the way of any phonetic system 
of Chinese writing to-day, is this, 
that while the literary scrip nnd 
phraseology is the same fj-om one 
end of China to the other, the spoken 
language of the common people, both 
in pronunciation and in its familiar 
idioms, varies so widely that men 
front one province may lie indfinpre- 
hepsible to men from another. There 
Is. however, a "standard Chinese," a

the needs of modern litei ai >

The very success and early pros
perity and general contentment of 
China in the past must have worked 
to Justify In that land all the natural 
self-<4.mplacency and conservatism 
of mankind. No animal will change 
when its conditions are "good 
enough" for present survival. And 
in this matter man is still an animal. 
Two Thousand Years of Prosperity.

Until the nineteenth century, for 
more than two thousand years, there 
was little in the history of China that 
could cause any serious doubts in 
the mind of a Chinaman of the gen
eral superiority of his own civiliza
tion to that of the rest of the world, 
nnd there was no reason apparent, 
therefore, for any alteration. China 
produced a profusion of beautiful art. 
tomo delightful poetry, astonishing 
PttateR and thousands of millions ..f 
glowingly pleasant lives generation 
after generation. Her shins followed 
her'marvelous Inland waterways, and 
put to sea but rarely, and then only 
to India or Borneo as their utmost 
adventure. (Until the Sixteenth cen
tury we must remember European 
seamen never sailed out into the At
lantic ocean. The Norse dtscovefy of

lected entirely to close the door. It 
impressed him merePy as an incident 
which he afterward remembered, and
he continued to descend.

"JU now occurred to. Foment! that 
TUB robbery Had been committed by 
s*»me one of tbe-hotel thieves of 
Paris, who were accustomed to enter 
any building which they were able 
to get into, and to search any apart
ment that they happened to find 
open," continued M. Jonquelle.

"But the Marquis reminded For
neau that the person committing this 
robbery had brought with him a piece 
of paper from the basement, that 
mere thieves entering on the chance 
of finding some valuables would not 
have taken this precaution.

"This theory pleased Forneau, and 
he adopted every excellent sugges
tion, which the Marquis waa able to 
make. But he ventured to wonder 
from what source the thief had been 
able to obtain the combination to 
the safe, since it was known only 
to Mme. la Marquise.

"The Marquis was again able to 
indicate a valuable suggestion. Wo-

opened’from" th«~ inVid^’whelher j men *» ventur?d '» al"
locked or not 1 waya the 8ame habits. They did not

"It cannot be opened from the out - | îf11"1 theV* memories for anything 
side because the handle of the door- , !hat re,2uiredltan accurac>' num- 
knob, 4U, 1 Have said, does not turn. ! bere Jhe ,Marqul*e w°uld hava 
How. then, would this robber enter ' this memorandum -writ-
the .Marquis’ apartment? Again the „-n dnwn, He a«gprt«l that For- 
Marquis was able to give Forneau ; fau made a Mt,arch of her writing 
an explanation. \ , , -

"On the evening of the robbery. R- . T° their surprise they found the 
was his Intention to remain in his

Thus Monsieur the Marquis at 
one stroke removed any suspicion 
that might have been attached to 
the firm of brokers’ and confined the 
inquiry to some one having access 
to the building and knowledge of it, 
else he would not have been in the 
basement where this debris from the 
apartments of old tenants had ac
cumulated.

"The query as to how the robber 
had obtained access to the Marquis’ 
apartment on this night now ad
vanced itself. There Is no key to 
these apartments except the one de
livered to the tenant by the bank 
making the lease.

"When the door is closed. It Is 
locked from the outside—that Is to 
say the knob of the door does not 
turn on the outside; it turns only 
on the Inside, so.that it can always

tipisjrtinf nt, He had. .dismissed file.
the drawers 
and among

eluded to go out. Upon reflection 
lie remembered that he did not en
tirely close the door; but it was a 
thing which dhl not at the .moment 
Impress him. - ~ ■—— •

Tt was his habit, always, of 
course, to close the door, and he had 

1 closed it, but upon returning for a 
glove, he had left thé door ajar. This 
he was afterward able to establish 
because of a trivial incident. He 
remembered the glitter of the elec
tric light on the point of a gold frame 
at the corner of the drawing room 
table.

“It caught his eye as he descended 
the steps. But it did not Impress 
him with the fact that he had neg-

of this tab Is 
some papers

w.'nsrrrrm inmmsrrr^iinS
with a real leather cover. On the 
lust page, in pencil, \Ta« precisely 
the sime memorandum which the 
Marquis had picked up on the slip 
of jmpfcr under the door—'the com
bination to the safe of the Marquise 
de Uhantelle,’ and following, the four 
columns of four figures.

(To b# continued)

BRITISH POLO TEAM LOST.

in regard to the extent of books they ^ <t bwiubiu Ull
n twinkle In the eye» of the new doll I Cndentand'them : 'thelrhpnwer "varies ! ratl',r bookish apoken Idiom, which 

and When, be looked-at her cunning according to their vocabulaire»; but
little kid hands he knew the secret. It h» cortvsnondinK levels of under- , - . - ... .

"t w°n'l *•».■’ he whispered as he I standing among the Chine».- repri rent S*thl« ■tandard'clilneK'That h * h y for a ,h0,,'an» >'*ar"-
«aid go,el night. "I liked you the , a far Kr,ater expenditure of time and ar.l,‘n* ‘ ^^'

thei» viiMhiiiaKiox' but.lH gener»1Iy understoo<J,.t>Xx^ HeJ1<iJfotth little more than such geo- nondml le^îs^ înde?- ' Wnie: ail'd'it'TA‘fhlé possIMÎity g?WHfan progrès, to record of ft in

The strip "Bringing Up Father—Ten Years Ago” le merely temporarily 
substituted for the former popularVeature by Mr. McMarui, owing to the 
Illness ef this artist. The series "Bringing Up Father" will be resumed In a 
few days.

the hopes of modem educational re- 
j formers in China are based at the 
present time. For fresh attempts are 

| now being made to release the Chl-

ineso riilnd from this ancient en
tanglement.

A Chinese alphabet has been

America, rhe- Phoenician ciry^.m,nav?4I^
Sats" °T ArriCa* were exceptional , Later he changed his mind and con-

And these things were attained 
without any such general boredom, 
servitude, indignity and misery as 
underlay Gw rtHe of ttre rtcn tn The 
Roman empire. There was much 
poverty, much discontent, but It was 
not massed iniverty. it was not a ne
cessary popular discontent For a 
thousand y**ars the Chinese system, 
though It creaked and swayed at 
times, seemed proof against docav.
Dynastic changes there were, rebel
lions, phases of disorder, famines, 
pestilences; two great invasions that 
set foreign dynasties upon the throne 
of the Ron of Heaven, but no such 
shock as to revolutionize the order 
of the dally round. The emperors and 
dynasties might coirie and go; the 
mandarins, the examinations, the 
classics and the traditions and habit
ual life reniained.

China's civilization had already 
reached its culmination in the seventh 
century A.D., Its crowning period 
was the Tang period ; and though it 
continued to spread slowly and stead
ily into Annatn, into Cambodia. Into 
Rlam. into Tibet. Into Nepal. Korea.
Mongolia nnd Manchuria, there is

New York, Feb. 22,—Borland's 
Riding Academy team gave the 
British Indoor po|o team the second 
defeat of it# invasion last night, 
eighteen to four, easily outplaying 
the Britishers.

• Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate.

To-morrow—"The Famous Travels 
of Yuan Chwang."

Oh! My! Such Pain!
Right across the small of the 
back or over the kidneys !

It takes yôu right in the back! Some
times in the arm. hip or foot. It's all due 
to an over-abundance of that poison 
called uric acid. The kidneys are not able 
to get rid of it. . Grip, colds, and the chills 
are mighty hard on the kidneys.

BRINGING UP FATHER—TEN YEARS AGO —By GEORGE McMANUS
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The blood Is filled
f-.

with poison and 
■ » the- kidneys • break — • 

down.-, Such con- _ j
dilions you 'can **4i
readily overcome,
and prolong life"...
by taking the ad-
vice of 'Doctor Pierce, which la. “keep the kidneys In good order- 
Avoid too much meat, alcohol or tea. Drink plenty of pure water, 
preferably hot water, before meals, and drive the uric acid out of the 
system by taking' ’"Anurtc" (antl-urtc-acld). This can be obtained 
at any drug store, In tablet form.
Ask for Dr. pierce1» An-uric (kidney and backache remedy).
folks everywhere endorse It. *J ■ ■ >___ ____

Toronto, tint—“I can highly recommend Dr. pierce-e Anurie (anti- 
uric-acid) Tablets to all those who suffer In anyway with their J 
neya or bladder. They are by far the*beat medicine of the kind I have 
ever taken. I suffered greatly from these two alimente, my kidneys 
were congested and Inflamed, my back ached something awfuk my 
bladder was weak and I suffered from a scalding and burning sensa
tion I was almost down and out from these alimenta but, thanks to 
Dr. Pierce's Anurtc Kidney Tablets I do not suffer any more.-—Mrs. 
Albert Blunt, I Blevins Place.

Send 10c to UT. Pierce's Laboratory Ip Bridgeburg, Ont» for trial 
package of Anurtc. Write Pr, Pierce tor free medical airise._____
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Knives v“ble!
Se« these high-grade steel Knives in our window to-day—note the 
specially reduced prices.
Butcher Knives, extra values at 
91.10. f1.00, 85<S 7Sf
and ............................................. 50C
Hsncket'e Knives, every Jjutcher 
knows them. Prices f3.75 
down to ............................ fl.lO

Bread Knives, from ......... 40<

Paring Knives, from ..........15^
Oyster Openers, ..................40^
Grspe Fruit Knives, ..........70<

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
2213 Oak Bay Ave. 1416 Douglas 8t.

Phone 647

COAL
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST

Nanaimo-Wellington Coal
' IT COSTS NO MORE

j. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Oer Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 100 lbs. of coal in each sack

R.C.W. STANDS FOR
Red Cross Workshop, a local Industry established for the sole pur- 

_jptosa of giving employment to severely disabled soldiers. Public 
support i< t ■ ■ i'ss,ir\ to its success. The number of men we em
ploy depend! on public support. Give us your orders for wood 
work, etc., and so assist in a practical way.

Satisfaction guaranteed—Prices reasonable.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
614 Fort Street (below Government)

Soon 584 Johnson Street.
Phone 2169

PRESBYTEBY TAKES
Small Margin Between Two 

Factions; Moderator Se
lected for Assembly

With a very close vote in which 
there was only a majority of one, 
the resolution placed before the Vic
toria Presbytery* advocating church 
union was carried. The vote stood 
at twelve to eleven, and the decision 
was made only after much discus
sion during the afternoon session at 
St. Andrew's church yesterday.

The Yesolution will be forwarded to 
the General Assembly meeting to be 
held in Port Arthur, Ontario, on June

6. The suggestion of Rev. James 
Ilood. which' requests that. Prof essor 
( Rev. Dr.) Grainger, of Toronto, be 
elected Moderator at the forthcoming 
conference was endorsed and a mo
tion to that effect will be forwarded. 
Dr. Grainger is prominent in the 
home mission work, being a member 
of the mission organization. He Is 
also a leading member In the church 
work throughout the Dominion and 
a prominent factor in the Forward 
Movement.

The following four ministers and 
four elders were selected from the 
Victoria Presbytery and appointed as 
commissioners for the General As
sembly meeting in June: Reverends 
Dr. W. G. Wilson, James Hood. W. L. 
Macrae and J. 8. Patterson, and 
Messrs. Crulckehanks of St. Andrew's 
Church, Donald Fraser of 8t. Paul's 
Church, Davidson of Mount Tolmle, 
and Rev. David McLaren.

An interesting report of the work 
done among the Hindus of Victoria 
and Vancouver was given by Rev. 
W. L. Macrae, it indicated that much 
interest was being caused amongst 
the Hindus and that the meetings 
called had been veil attended.

Superintendent Currie of the In
dian schools at Barkley Sound stated 
that the educational anàreTIgïbus 
work there was progressing favora
bly and that eighty-five scholars wrerc 
now being educated.

- 4t~war ffoetrtwfr ttrar-ît»*-nnfmeot- 
ing of the Victoria Presbytery should 
he held on August 28, 1923, at St. An
drew's Church.

BUT TRUSTEES HAVE 
NEW ECONOMY PLAN

May Dismiss Domestic Sci
ence and Other Instructors 
Under Litchfield Scheme

Would Save $22,000 and 
Leave Teachers’ Salaries - 

on Present Level

Concentrating on a new econ
omy plan under which $22,000 
would be saved by the dismissal 
of domestic science and a num- 

vlter ^>£ .Ather .special 
the ( itr School Board refused 
last. night to reduce teachers’ 
salaries five per cent, as pro
posed by Trustee P. R. Brown.

The new economy scheme advanced 
by Trustee Litchfield to be consid
ered by the- board later, after it has 
received reports from Municipal in
spector George H. Deane, involved no 
reduction in teachers* salaries. 
der it the hoard would dispense with 
the services «of- one nurse, two drill 
instructors, ope manual training 
teacher, one Janitor at the Htgn 
School and all the four domestic sci
ence teachers employed in the city.

The trustees were much impressed 
by Mr. Litchfield's proposal, which 
was advanced as an alternative to 
the Brown scheme for cuts in teach
ers' salaries. A majority of *he trus
tees. It was clear, are opposed to re, 
ductlohs in teachers' salaries tor rear 
that this might affect the efficiency 
of The schools seriouslythe scnoorK sen.. subtle hand at work which has tried.

'This motion does not tnclud md slliJia nfton ii> iinm.
Janitor).. wETso pay was rot 1W- 

Mr. Brown explained in pr.e
senting this salary reduction plan.

SuggasU .
Trustee Hi vert z proposed that the 

board consider the .-alary question in 
committee, consulting with the tear li
ters with a view to securing theirvol
untary agreement to salary cuts. This, 
he said, would help to keep UP the 
present harmonious relations between 
the board and the teachers. ..

■ I believe It la fully undented If
the board took prevlpitate action K 
might I.e very injurloua. Mr. hiver'1 
declared. "The taxpayer» are clam, 
orlngfor a reduction In all expendi
ture!. including school costs. »"<> 1 
beilere that the board draJm to re
duce expenses with due r. gard o ibe 
• mciency of the srhwls- 1 thing, 
however, wte should give the
a chance to appeal agalnst thls re^
auction. This resolution. If P»»»'" 
to-night would Impair the goodwill 
that mm-t exist between tbebonrd and 
the teachers If the best results arc 
to be obtained.”

The Litchfield Plan.
•1 think Mr. Brown Is 1ln<’<‘r* 

hi. efforts but I believe he„l. start
ing at the end of the stick. Trustee 
Litchfield declared. The most Im
portant factor In cdiu-attonwasth 
teacher, ho aald. He feared that If 
the Board saved money hy cutting 
teachcra' salaries the money might 
be used for less valuable purposes.

Mr. Litchfield said he had thought 
of "throwing himself on the mercy 
of the mothers of Victoria, asked 
them to teach thftr daughters cook
ing and then abolish domestic sci- 

l pnce in the schools for two years or 
so. He Charged that a salary cut 
had been proposed before oth, r me- 
«hods of reducing costs had been 
-considered. .The citizens, he ne- 
lleved. did not want teaching _em- 
elency interfered with hut asked the 

t Hoard to "put its finger tin waste.
While his proposals had not been 

hooded so far. Mr. Litchfield declared 
that he would yet be heard and he

! MISSIONARY MEETING.

Do your gums bleed 
easily? II so, takeheed. 
Pyorrhea is coming. 
Itstrikesiour persons 
out of every five past 
forty, and thousands 
younger, endanger
ing their priceless 
teeth and health.
Brush your teeth with

fiffhan’s
FOR THE GUMS {

More than a tooth paste ; 
—si checks Pyorrhea

35c and 60c in tube

Sixty ladies of the Metropolitan 
Woman's Missionary Society held 
their regular meeting Monday in the 
Church Parlors. After the routine 
business was finished Mrs. SIpprell, 
in a brief address, spoke of the work 
and object of the Society in the 
foreign fields of China and Japan, 
but said that the most Important 
work was among the foreigners in 
Canada. An offering was then re
ceived and the handsome sum of 
over $400 was laid on the 
table to supplement the work 
of this auxiliary. After the 
donations were in Mrs. Roger led in 
singing the doxology. A beautiful 
piano solo was given by Miss Ray 
and a paper on the benefits of Sys
tematic Giving was read by Mrs. 
Holt, of the Centennial Auxiliary. 
Light refreshments were served and 
a social half-hour spent in getting 
acquainted With our neighbors. Mrs. 
Spencer, sen., closed the meeting with

k-wew right- -. ......... ........ . i .. ... Tied.,..

VALENTINE SOCIÀL.

The postponed Valentine Social 
given by the Luther league of Grace 
English Lutheran Church Tuesday 
evening was a decided success. More 
than 100 were present and enjoyed 
a splendid programme as well as the 
games ànd refreshments which fol-

‘‘There Were Ma 
Which I Could

ny Things 
Not Ear

Mr*. a Robert Wells, English Harbour, Trinity Bay, 
NfltL, writes ■

MS91 “I wsi troubled with nervous
dytpepus—so much so thst 
there were s great many thjngs 
J could not eat at all on account 
of the distressed feeling after
wards. I used many .different 
remedies, but they did me little 
good. Finally I tried Dr. Chaw's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
P0I«, and wa, surprised at the 
relief this combined treatment 
gave me in such a short time."

DlL CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
S# Cents s bos, a0 dealer», or EOmmnmm. Bate. * Co., Ltd , Toronto

!E
Grand Master’s Address 

Touches Upon Matters of 
Importance

Issues Warning Against Es
tablishing of Separate 

Schools
A large amount of business was 

put through by the provincial Loyal 
Orange Association during the second 
day of their annual convention here

stands pledged to maintain at all 
costa the British connection.** 

Welcome Extended.
Following the Grand Master's ad

dress. Alderman Woodward welc<imed 
the delegates to the city, and in re
ply the Grand Lodge went on record 
as expressing appreciation of the 
alderman’s stand in the City Council 
in opposing grants of public moneys 
ic semi-public bodies under condi
tions reported last year.

True Blue and Orange Heme.
The report of the Orphanage at New 

Westminster showed that a consider
able amount of good work had been 
done during the year. There were 
now 54 children in the home, and 
during the year several older boya 
and girls had been placed with fam
ilies, and were being brought up as 
useful members of the community. 
The institution la voluntarily sup
ported by members of the L. O. L... 
L. O. B. A., Loyal True Blues and 

. . —. .. . _ . their friends, no appeal having been
yesterday. The address of Grand I made outside of these for mainten- 
Master Whittaker, covering the ! ah ce.
évents of the year and the policy for I A legacy of $500 was made to this 
the future, was heard with clone at- f“ndJW U» 1"*° Wm. hum. an active 

«pu, - „ . .... member of both the L. O. L. and Loyaltentlon. The formal cl\Ic welcome True IJlue AnsocUtlon. Liberal sup- 
âhAcSLftsrjUKUi.. The re- of fruit , and veg.

port on the Orphanage at New West
minster showed the Institution to be 
in flourishing condition.

Separate Schools.
In the course of his address Rev. 

C. Wellesley Whittaker, the Grand 
Master, said:

"Attempts are still being made to 
foist upon us Jn B. C- that iniquitous 
thing called the Separate School. 
We have prevented it so far hut 
there is now particular need for 
watchfulness The Federal Govern
ment is encouraging to .a consider
able degree the dual language sys
tem, hy having nearly all-,, if not an. 
documents, printed In two lan
guages. There was a time when this 
policy was only adopted In so far ag 
documents for Quebec were con
cerned. hut now it Is becoming the 
general )>olicy for all Canada, and In 
this move one can see the same 
subtle hand at work which has tried,

inating -governments, Irrespective of 
party affiliations, so that a progres
sive legislative effort must be es
tablished and maintained at all comm.

The Junior Order.
"The Orange Young Briton move

ment has taken firm hold In several 
parts of" the province. bt;t I hope to 
see it spread to every place where a 
sufficient number of young men can 
be gathered to form a lodge. It la a 
virile movement and provides for the 
hoys -who have not reached the age 
to Join the Primary Lodge. It is a 
little over a Year since this organ!- 
nylon was started In R. C. and al
ready It has done commendable 
work, and has trained a number of 
boya so that thev are finding their
wav into the Primary Txxlge ----------

Ladies’ Benevolent Association.
"For the first time in cur history, 

we have the ladies f meeting in this 
city, in their Provincial Grand 
ftodge. which wa* instituted some 
f«*w months ago. We note with pride 
the progress they have made, and on 
your behalf I welcome them and 
hope their sessions will be verv 
beneficial to the cause for which we 
jointly stand A very commendable 
start was made hy the Grand Lodge 
of B. A. at its recent sessions in 
Kingston, to bring about a closer re
lationship between the two branches 
of the Order The ladies’ branch of 
the Association Is a force to be 
reckoned with, and our cause In par
ticular and Protestantism in gen
eral will feel the new Impetus that 
1" bound to come from this new 
**rovinclal Grand Lodge of the L O. 
B. A.

"At its sessions in Kingston the 
Grand Lodre of British America de
cided.that in future the date of 
meeting, wpuld. he Max of . each year, 
commencing after this year A* your 
delegate to Kingston in 1922 I wish 
to sav that O; L. wa* Tvitter attend
ed than for manv years past The 
discussions were of a high order and 
the plans laid for the future. If car

Mr. Litchfield mid h« eëüîîT «*V» 
1322 .366 hy relinquishing the eervice» 
of a’ nuree. two drill Inetrurtora. one 
manual training teachert four do- 
îneatte science teachers. onp tech
nical teacher,music teacher mud >
janitor. ------------ ---- "

The Opposition Criticised.
“I feel our first duty Is to the 

schools.” said Trustee J. L- Becic- 
with, “and should haVe first place 
over an aggregation of bachelors, 
people wfïo have no ‘children and 
people who prefer to send their chil
dren to private schools.”

Mr. Beckwith favored a salary 
conference with teachers and said 
he could not vote .for the Brown mo
tion. He was not impressed 
with figures on living costs laid be
fore the Board by economy advo
cates. and said many of them were 
inaccurate.

"I doubt very much if these men 
who have put themselves forward as 
guardians of the city, members oi 
the Taxpayers* Protective Associa
tion, honestly want to wreck the 
schools.” he said, recalling the 
Board’s efforts to strengthen the 
teaching staff.

Mr. Beckwith declared that school 
finances were being "grossly mis
represented" and the Board was not 
given credit for its expenditure 
cuts.

Mr. -Beckwith said that \ ictoria 
College had cost the city about 
$6,000 last year and if the College 
were abolished only $2.500 would he 
saved this year, and this did not In
clude substantial fees from Sakn- 
Ich- . No institution had suffered so 
much from -misrepresentation as 
the -LMtteiK. he. ejwyted,. _ '

- “If we were, to adopt Mr; Litch
field's scheme as a whole and throw 
in Mr. Brown's plan too we would 
not begin to satisfy some of these 
gentlemen whe are having a fine- 
time in their o^n* estimation now 
asking for economy." Mr. Beckwith 
affirmed.

"Must the public schoolW of the 
city suffer, be half destroyed be
cause of the ridiculous performances 
of a bunch of people during the 
boom ?" hé demanded. He added 
that he had never seen such dis
counts* v ns this dlsplaved hv the 
delegation which recently met the 
Board to urge economy.

"We met the . teacher* three or four 
times last year without success." 
Mr. Brown recalled. **Tt's time the 
Board took the matter Into its own 
hands. It would be better to make 
this cut than to nbollgh domestic 
science." \

forward Movement has taken firm 
hold and the wonder Is how we 
were able to get along so well with
out It through all the naet years. A 
budget of over $Jno,000 was passed 
for the work of this year, Including 
puhîîéîrv. legislation. " organization, 
etc. Grants were made to each 
Orange Orphanage In accordance 
with their work. This vear I hope 
to see the FI pane»» fnmmlttee set 
aside, legst $2 006 towards our 
new 1 eroding*" (The Orphanage at 
New Westminster.)

The addre** contained a declara
tion. that. the "Orange Association

The caller, who was neither youth-
of 1

anxious trf rain the confidence of the 
son of the house, remarked pleasant
ly. "Whv. Bobby, how grown up you 
are? Rut still, vou are not too old 
to Vlss.'are you?”

“No.” said Bobby, with conviction; 
"but you are»*

.00

No Washing !
Just a Little Ironing

( Think of having everything 
washed in many changes of 
clean water; the clothes re
turned to you damp (NOT 
WET) and the bed and table 
linen ironed—and the cost

,mR":!7lb*.$l.00
Extra Lbs. 6c.

TRY THIS SERVICE '

.00
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Direct Frem Farmer is 
Consumer

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produe- 

arm* Association
Phone Ml *30 North Park St. 

Buy Vlropa Buttai'—Mada In 
Victoria.

Bold by All Orocrrm.

sent in- during- the year, and quanti
ties of clothing were given by various 
societies. The children rank high in 
the public schools, and every atten
tion Is given to providing the chil
dren with the advantages enjoyed in 
a family.-^-

The drive for funds for this insti
tution will be continued, and it Is
hoped eubstantlttljx to increase the 
$15.000 now on hanck.

The Ladles* Orange Benevolent As
sociation, which is holding its ses
sions in Caledonia HaHf was ad
dressed tty Sister Ellsmore, W. M., 
and response was math* by Sister 
Tulk, R. W. P. G. M. of the L. O. B. 
A. of B. C. At the evening session 
the chief work was the conferring of 
First and Second degrees, also Ex
emplification of Letters by the sisters 
of combined lodges of Victoria. This 
was followed by a social dance.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES
TO HOLD MASQUERADE gmem

LITCHFIELD WOULD 
CUT ’PHONE BILLS

Says Trustees Should Pay 
Cost Themselves and Save 

City Money
Trustee II. O. Litchfield told the 

School Board last night that he ob
jected to having the telephone in his 
private house paid for out of School 
Board moneys and suggestedf that 
other Trustees might share his ob
jection. He said he had paid his 
monthly telephone bill the other day 
only to be inrormed that the Board 
looked after this so that the Trustees 
would not be at amy personal ex
pense. He suggested that if the 
Trustees would pay for their own 
telephone* the estimate for telephone 
expense* this year could be cut by a 
substantial sum.
~!Aryr;fteKnm^ raised prôftillt ” ob
jection from other Trustees when he 
suggested that the work of the 
Finance Committee could be watched 
more closely in future with ad
vantage.

Trustee 7. L. Beckwith declared 
that when a man becalm* a School 
Trustee one of the disadvantages he 
had to suffer was n telephone in hbi 
house. Telephones in (l Trustees' 
houses, he explained, were used 
chiefly by people who wanted to talk 
about school affairs and tell the 
Trustees how they should Conduct 
their business. .

The Board last night laid on the 
table for a week Trustee A. G. 
Smith's proposal that a special Man
agement Committee should be ap
pointed to gqvern the "internal 
economy" of the schools. -2

Only ten out of 
flowers are scented.

every hundred

GORDONS, Ltd.
YATES STREET

Dollar Day
See Big List of Specials ii Friday Papers
Extra6idinary Opportunities for Out-of- 

Town Shoppers

SEEK AMALGAMATION

A further resolution urging on the 
Dominion headquarters of the Cana
dian Legion the advisability of 
amalgamation of ex-service organi
sations was carried at a meeting of

the Victoria Post in the Douglas 
Street headquarters last night. J. 
W. Wallis presided. The resolution 
calls on the heads of the Dominion 
organization to leave no stone un
turned that might bring about tns 
union desired.

Plans have been, completed for 
masquerade^ ball under_t.be. auspice»

■ ■f the T.ib. ral-Conservative Associa
tion which promises to be one of the 
most enjoyable events of the sea
son. The affair will take place at 
the Chamber of Commerce on Feb. 
27. Fancy dress is optional nui 
guests are requested to wear masks 
until the grand march which will 
take place shortly after ten p m. a 
number of Valuable prises will be 
competed for. including two for the 
best original, two for the best na
tional, two for the best sustained 
and two for the best comic character. 
In addition there will be four prise# 
for the auction bridge and five hun
dred tallies, all prises will he- on ex
hibition at Stoddart's Jewelry Store 
on Douglas St. An energetic com
mittee headed by Chairman Blair 
and Miss L. Bowron as secretary, 
have made this dance a success by , 
hard work. Mr*. Randall will be in 
charge of prizes which are of a very j 
generous nature.-

Mr. Kirkpatrick has been assigned 
to the commissary end. while F. G. 
Mulltner will act as master of cere
monies Ozard's orchestra will be in 
attendance.
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FORCED
To Sacrifice Our Entire Stock To Baise Money

WONDERFUL VALUES at Prices Away Below Cost!
—— .SALE STARTS AT 9 O’CLOCK FRIDAY MORNING

MEN’S HATS
Reg. fil.Stl to frn W. eaeo

MEN’S CAPS
Regular #2.50 to $3.50 $1.90

MEN 'S SHIRTS
Special ................... *1.00

MEN 'S SHIRTS
Regular $2.00 to $3.50 $1.60

MEN’S SWEATERS
Regular $8.50 ..........$4.95

100% All Wool.

MEN’S SWEATERS
$2.95

PENMAN’S
Shirts and Drawers .. .95^

FLEECE LINED 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Regular $1.25 ..............95<-

STANHBLD'g BED 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 

$1.55

STANFIELD'S BLUE 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 

$2.10

BOYS’ SUITS
5 Only $5.00

MEN ’S SUITS
Regular J25.00—Kale Price . , 
Regular $30.00—Sale Price ,. 
Regular $35.00—Sale Price .,

. tA,M JIJLUJLLAI.J.4. $13.50
$17.50
$18.50

MEN ’S ODD PANTS
Regular $3.00—Sale Price .......................................... $2.25
Regular $4.00—Sale Priçe ................................... ;...$2.75
Regular $4.50—Sale Price .................. $2.95
Regular $5.50—.Sale Price ................................... ....$3.00

MEN S TRENCH COATS 
Imported Wool Gaberdine Coat

Regular $30.00—Sale Price ...................................... $17.50

4 ONLY, CURRIE’S RAINCOATS
Regular $22.00—Sale Price ...................................... $15.00

5 Only, Rubber Raincoats ........................................ $10.00

Spring Overcoats, regular $15.00 ............................. $18.50
■ ■ 11 - 1 1 . . -

Men’s tWork Socks, 4 pairs £or..................... .............$1.00

FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS MEN’S HEATHER SOCKS
Regular $2.75 ..........$1.08 .3 for .........................$1.00

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS FLANNEL PYJAMAS
Regular $1.50 ..........$1.00 Regular44.00 ..... .$2.95

MEN ’S WORK SHIRTS
Regular $2.00 ......$1.49

MEN ’S TIES 
40* Up.

BOYS’ SUITS 
10 Only...................$8.50

BOYS’ SUITS
12 Only $10.00

BOYS’ BLOOMERS 
50 Pairs ...................$1.35

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS

Turnbull’s ritàke ...$1.10

BOYS’ WATSON’S 
COMBINATIONS 

To Clear...................$1.75

BOYS’ STOCKINGS 
69<

BOYS’ RAIN COATS
Imported ............, . $7.95

boys reefers
To Clear...............$5.49

BELTS
65<

BOYS’ SWEATER COAT
100% All Wool. 

Regular $3.75 ...........$2.95

MEN’S SWEATER VESTS
All Wool .................$3.49

MEN’S CASHMERE 
SOCKS

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 654

COLLARS
204 CHATTONS

617 JOHNSON STREET 
Between Broad and Government Streets

OVERALLS
$1.95

larkTOBwaaM rï.wfty?» ■$ .*r

34101


